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THE MAHRATTAS. 

CHAPTER I. 

FROM A. D. 1740, TO A. D. 1749.' 

Operation, wtTte Ma"hrattas ill tne Carnatic.-Rughoojee B"hon
slay endeavours without success to prevent the~ accession !if 
BallajefJ Bajet R;ao as Peisnwa.-A new Governor appointell 
to Malwa.-Peislnva's petitions to the Empe.ror.- Deatk if 
Chimrzajee Appa. - His son Sewdasheo Chimnajt;e Bho'Uf.
The PeishWII obtains a grant from the Raja;- importance 
attached to it at this petjod. - Bhaskur Punt invades the Ben
gal pro'Vincel.- The Peish:waTeduces GuN'ah and Mundelah. 
- Dummajee Gaelcwar invades Malwa - retires. - Peishwa 
confirm, Anund Rao Powar in- lhe possession of Dhar • ..
Cho"t4 qf the whole 9f the Imperial territory promised to the 
Peishwa. - Progress W Bhasku.r Pu.nt:- is at last com
pel/ed 6y Aliverdy Khan to re'r:eat.-Rughoojee Bhonsla!/. 'i1l 

person, invades Bengal.- TAe Peishwa, on promise of tke 
government tV Malw4, and other advantages. supports Aliver
d!J Khan, and deftat$ the army W Rughoojee Bhonslay:
obtains the go'Oernment W Malwa. - returns to Satara o' ~ 
Is obliged to resign Bengal to Rugkoojee Bhonsla!J. to prewnt 
Au combining with other Chiifs against him.' - Affairs qf 
Nizam Ool M oolTt. - Suppresses the re~ellion W his S01l 

Nasir Ju:ng. - Proceeds to tke CarnalitJ-arrangements.
Rughoojee Bhonsla!J·g troops renew tkeir incursions into Ben· 
·VOL.l~ B 



~ IJ;ISTORY OF THE MAHRATTAS. 

gal. - Bhaskur Punt 'With most 'If his principal Officer. trra
cherousl!J murdered hy Aliverdy Khan.- Deogurla and CI,on
dan annexed to tke 'territory 'If Rugkoojee Bhonsla!J.
Peisk'Wa's proceedings. - E:tpedition into the Carnalic u ndcr 
Se'Wdasheo 'Chimnajee. - Specijic ag-leement with the Raja, '!f 
Bundelcund • ..- Rise of Ahmed Shah A6dallee: - hi, fird 
invasion 'If Hindoostan :-i8 repulsed '6!J the Imperial arm!!. 
and retreats to Cahul. -Death 9f ''',e Emperor Mohummud 

-. ~ak. - Accession rif his son Ahmed Shah. - Death rif 
Nizam 001 Moolk. - Revolutions in the Carnalic. - Nas;r 
Jung 'With a 'Vast army proceeds to that quarter. -Important 
domestic arrangements qf the Monralta,. - Discover,V l!f 
Ram Raja. - Plots and intrigues at S~tara during the last 
illness 91 Shao. - Important deed consigned to the Peislnoa. 
- Ballajee's' proceedings on the death rif the Raja. - Base 
manner in 'Which he compasses tke destruction r:f Suck'War 
Bye Sirka!}. 

THE army which entered the Carnatic, un· 
~:O. -der the command of Rughoojce Bhonslay, 

was composed of troops belonging to the 
Raja, the Peishwa, the Pritee Ncedhce, }'utih Sing 
Bhonslay, and various chiefs of less note. The 
Ghorepurays of Sondoor and Gooty, were invited 
to join, by letters from. Shao and the Peishwa; and 
Moorar Rao"', the grand nephew of the famous 
Suntajee Ghorepuray; and adopted son and heir 
of Moorar Rao of Gooty, appeared under the 
national standard for the nrst time, since the 
death of his distinguished and ill-requited relation. 
He demanded his rank as Senaputtee, or com
mander in chief; of the Mahratta army. but 
consented to wave it on obtaining a promise 
of three districts near the Toongbuddra. t Ac-

.. This is the Moorttri Ro'W, so often mentioned by Mr. 
Orme, in bis admirable war of Coromandel. 

t Mahratta MSS. 
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cording to Mahratta manuscripts, the 'whole force 
which entered the Carnatic amounted to fifty 
thousand men.· They descended by an unfre
quented road; appeared in the rear of Dost Ally, 
in the neighbourhood of the Damulcherry pass, at
tacked and slew him; defeated his troops, and took 
his dewan, Meer Assud, prisoner. They com
menced levying contributions allover the pro
vince, until bought off by Sufdur Ali, the son and 
heir of the late Nabob, with whom, before retiring, 
they entered into, a secret compact, to return and 
crush Chunda Sahib, then in possession of Trichi
nopoly, whose popularity and power had for some 
time excited the jealousy and apprehension of Suf~ 
dur Ali and Mee.r Assud. No bait could be more 
alluring to the Mahrattas than Trichinopoly, and 
the troops only retired two hundred and fifty 
'miles towards Maharashtra, to prepare for the pr~ 
mised conquest, and lull'suspicion of an attack. t 

Whilst the main body of his army remained en
camped 011 the Sew Gunga, Rughoojee Bhonslay 
returned to Satara, and endeavoured to prevent 
Ballajee Bajee Rao's succession as Peishwa, by pro ... 
posing Bappoojee Naik l of Barramottee, a COD

nection, but an enemy of the late Peishwa, for the. 
vacant office. Bappoojee N aik was possessed of 
great wealth, and his enmity to Bajee Rao, arose 
from a very common cause, that of having lent 

*' They are stated a.t 1(0)000 by Orn;lej but any large army 
is reported to be tJ lack. 

t Orme. Wilks. 
t Bramin souears and money changers assume the appella. 

tion of Naik. 
. B ~ 
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money, which his debtor could not repay. Hug. 
hoojee's party used the irritated creditor as their 
tool, and very large sums were offered to Sltao, 
on condition of Bappoojee's being raised to the 
vacant Peishwaship. 

The Pritee Needhee, although adverse to the su. 
premacy of the Peishwa, was yet more inimical to 
the. pretensions of' Rughoojee, and as he did not 
engage in the intrigue, Ballajee Bajee Rao, assisted 
by his uncle Chimnajee, was at last invested in 
August, 1740. A more seriou~ cause of uneasi. 
ness to Ballajee Bajee Rao, arose from his being an. 
swerable for his father's debts, and Bappoojee 
Naik enforced his demand with all the importunity, 
and harassing pertinacity, which is onen exercised 
by the Mahratta cre~itor.· From this persecu-

.. The mode of recovering a debt, is by a specie. of dunning. 
called tuqazu; the most common practised, i. to hire a few of 
those men, who make it a trade. They sit at the debtor', door, 
follow him wherever he goes, and crave with humility, or de
mand with insolence, according to time and circumstance. 
By the invariable rule,of the country, the debtor is obliged to 
subsist the duns thus placed upon him, and as they are adeptJ 
in the art of tormenting, protected also by the great power of 
opinion, they soon contrive to render the debtor lufficiently 
miserable. But if the debtor be obstinate, and the creditor 
,think himself equal to the task, he may undertake the tuqazu 
by placing his debtor in dhurna; the creditor seatl himllelf 
by his debtor, or at his door, during which, whilst the former 
abstains from food, it would be accounted infamous and d ••• 
honorable for the latter to eat or drink. Bappoojce Nilik 
practised first the tuqazu, and afterwards the dhurna. I refer 
my English readers to an account of dhurna (dherna) given 
by Lord Teignmouth in the 4th volume of tho Aaiatic lte. 
searches, and quoted in Mr. Mills's History of India. I have 
known the dhurna practised, but never very rigorous]y; and 
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tion, BaUajee was relieved by the influence 
and credit of his dewan, Mahadajee Punt Poor
undhuree, a service of which the Peishwa, ever 
after, retained a grateful recollection. ' 

Rughoojee, on finding his schemes abortive, car
ried Bappoojee.Naik with him towards tl}e CarDa
tic, and returned to reap the expected harvest at 
Trichinopoly, accompanied by Sreeput Rao, the 
Pritee Needhee, and Futih Sing Bhonslay. III 
regard to the subsequent operations of the Mahrat
tas in the Carnatic, very little illustrative of what has 
already been so ably recorded·, has fallen within my 
observation in the Mahratta country. It ~ppears, 
however, that the Tanjore state, though 'then agi .. 
tated by factions, ,entered into a friendly corr~ 
spondeoce with their countrymen, but whether to 
avert attack, or to afford assistance, is not tnenti~o .. 
ed. Trichin~poly surrendered 26th March, 1741, 
and Chllnda Sahib t was brought a prisoner to Sa
tara, where he remained in custody of an agent of 
Rughoojee Bhonslay, for about seven years; his 
complete enlargement baving been effected in the 
year 174..8. Moorar Rao Ghorepuray was left in 

I do cot think that feal' of the creditor's starving himself to 
death, would have much effect on a Mahratta debtor; hil L 
Btomacb would be much Booner alFected than his conscience. 

• Orme and Wilks. 
t Better known in the Deccan by his less familiar name of 

Hussein Dost Khan. He does not appear to have been confined 
i~ the fort, Dor to have endured a close imprisonment, but 
merely to have had an attendant guard wherever he went; a 
supposition which is confirmed by'the facility with which. 
Dupleix appears to have intrigued with him when a prisoner. 

B 8 
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command of the fort of Trichinopoly, and n part 
of his garrison was composed of infantry belonging 
to the Peishwa. Their expences were defrayed 
by Shao; besides which, it was settled that !iO,OOO 
rupees of'the share of tribute from the province of 
Arcot, should be annually paid to . Dallajee Dajce 
Rao.· 

On the death of Bajee Rao, the government of 
Malwa, being considered disposable, was conferrel! 
on Azim Oolah Khan; but this appointment 
proved merely nominal. One of' the fit'st acts of 
the new Peishwa was to forward petitions to 
Delhi, respecting various promises made to his 
predecessor. These applications were transmitted 
through Jey Sing and Nizam 001 Moolk. A supply 
of ready money was what Ballajee most earnestly 
craved, and fifteen lacks. of rupees, as a frce gifl:, 
were granted by the Emperor. Proposals for an 
agreement t were then drawn up, in the joint 
names of the Peishwa and Chimnajce Appa, 
wherein they request that they may receive the 
government of Malwa; after which, they promise 
to pay their respects personally to the Emperor; to 
prevent every other Mahratta officer from crossing 
the N erbuddah; to send a body of five hundred 
horse under an, officer of rank, to remain in attend. 
ance on the Emperor's person; and to ask no 
more than the gift of money already bestowed. 
They agree to send four thousand horse for servicl~ • 

• Mahratta MSS. and original paper. 
t There were several copies of papers similar to the purport 

of that which is quoted, found in the Poona recorda; I have 
selected the one most explicit, which appearJ to have been the 
ultimatum. 
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who win punish refractory zumeendars, as far as 
their numbers may enable them; and they faith .. 
fillly promise, not to sequestrate the rent;..free lands 
or jagbeers, assigned for charita.ble or religious pur .. 

poses. I t does not appear that any noti(}e 
ti4~: was taken of 'the application, hut Ballajee, 

whose disposition was naturally conciliatory, 
was anxious to have the government of Malwa con .. , 
ferred as a right,. according to treaty with his father; 
and with this. view, when Nizam 001 Moolk was 
marching to the Deccan, in order to suppress Nasir 
Jung'sdisobedience, (asubjectto which we shall pre. 
sentlyadvert,) Ballajee paid him a respectful visit near 
the Nerbuddah, and sent a body of his troops to 
join him.· At this period he sustained a grea~ 
loss in the death of· his uncle, Chimnajee Appa, 
which happened in the end of January 1741. 
Eleven days previously to the eVent, Kundojee 
llankur. under Chimnajee's direction~ had reduced 
Rewadunda t, the last place rmpaining ,to the Por
tuguese. between Goa and Damaun. Chimnajee 
Appa, from bis successes against a European na
tion! has a greater reputatioQ amongst the Mab~ 
rattas, as an officer, than he perhaps deserved. 
Impressed, ii'om obvious circumstances, with au 
idea. which howeyer true in most instances, it wa~ 
dangerous for his countrymen to, entertain. he be. 
lieve£\ that the strength of' an army lay in. its infan .. 
try and guns. To this opinion of the father, may 
probably be traced a prepossession on the part of 

• Kbuzaneh Amirah, s.c.; and original Jetter from Ballajce 
Bajee Rao. 

t Mahratta 1\1SS'. 
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the son, Sewdasheo Chimnajee Bho\\ I then a 
boy of ten years old, which, strengthened by other 
circumstances, may have led to the injudicious 
conduct of that campaign, which twenty years 
afterwards terminated so fatally on the plains 
of ~anniput. 

On the demise of his uncle, the Peishwa return
ed from the northern districts, and spent nearly a. 
year in civil arrangements at Poona and Satara. 
Continuing to manifest the greatest apparent re
spect for the Raja, he obtained from Shao a grant, 
by which the whole of the territory conquered from 
the Portuguese was conferred on him, and also 
with the exception of Guzerat, the exclusive right 
of collecting the revenues, and of levying contri
butions north of the N erbuddah. 

At the present conjuncture, the authority 
::;:'2. thus obtained, was of considerable import-

ance. We have briefly noticed in the preced
ding chapter, the rise and progress ofAliverdy Khan 
in Bengal; the defeat of Moorshed Koolee Khan, and 
the conduct of his dewan, Meer Hubeeb. It ap
pears, that immediately after his master's defeat, 
Meer Hubeeb had invited Bhaskur Punt, the de
wan of Rughoojee Bhonslay, who was lef\: in chal'ge 
of the government of Ber~r during his master·s ab
sence in the' Carnatic,· to advance into the pro.. 
vince of Kuttack; but Bhaskur Punt, having found 
it necessary to apply for his master's permission, 

• Bko'W, brother, is applied also by Mahrattas to a cousin
german. Hence, ~s the Peishwa's cousin, he was commonly 
styled Bhow Sahib, and the Bhow, as well 8S Scwdasheo Rao 
Bhow. 
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before an answer could b~ received, and the troops 
prepared, Aliverdy Khan had conquered the pro
vince, and lIeer Hubeeb had submitted to his au
thority. • Another opportunity, however, soon 
presented itself to Bhaskur Punt of carrying his 
arms to the eastward; and no sooner had he set 
out on his expedition, than the Peishwa, eager to 
establish his power over those territories, for 
which the authority obtained fi'om the Raja was, as 
usual, assumed as a right, marche~, though late in 
the season, towards Hindoostan, and made himself 
master of Gurrah and l\fundelah, before the mon-.. .... 

soon. He was obliged to encamp on the banks of 
the Nerbuddah, d~ring the rainy season, and pro
bably meditated an expedition into Allahabad, 
when he was called upon to defend his rights in 
lIalwa, invaded by Dummajee Gaekwar, and Ba
boo Rao Sewdasheo. 

This inroad seems to have been instigated by 
Rughoojee, merely to obstruct the Peishwa's pro
gress to the eastward: and on Ballajee's arrival in 

- Malwa, the army of Guzerat retired. On this oc
casion, Anund Rao Powar, to whom Bajee Roo 
never became reconciled, after his uniting with 
Trimbuck Rao Dhabaray, was permitted to pay his 
respects to Ballajee, and ~as by him confirmed in 
possession ofDhar and the surrounding districtst; 
a politic measure which not only secured Powar in 
his interests, ~ut opPQsed a barrier on the western 
side of .Malwa, to incursions from Guzerat. Since 
the Peishwa's arrival at Mundelah, a negotiation 
had been going on between him and the Emperor, 

,. Mahratta MSS. t Ibid. 
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through the mediation of Raja J ey Sing, supported 
by Nizam 001 Moolk. The chouth of' the imperial 
territory was promised, and a khillut, more splendid 
than had ever been conferred on his father ., was 
transmitted to Ballajee. It does not, as may be 
here remarked, appear that any deed for collecting 
this general chouth, was ever granted by l\fohum
mud ,Shah; sums of'money, and convenient assign
ments, were the mode of payment. The object in 
the pending treaty was, on the part of the I'eishwa, 
to obtain sunnuds for the promised government of 
Malwa; on that of the court of Delhi, to procras. 
tinate, and to widen the breach between the 
Peishwa and Rughoojee Bhonslay. 

In the mean time, Bhaskur Punt had invaded 
Bahar: he was induced to make that province the 
theatre of his first operations, in the expectation of 
finding the country drained of troops, owing to an 
insurrection in Kuttack, which had burst forth in 
consequence of the tyranny and misconduct of the 
grand-nephew t of' Aliverdy Khan, whom he had 
left as governor of the province. Aliverdy Khan, 
as Bhaskur Punt had anticipated, returned to Kut. 
tack for the purpose of quelling the disturbance, 
which, however, he speedily effected; and in the 
month of April was already on his march return
ing to Moorshedabad,4 when news was suddenly 
brought to him t that the Mahrattas had entered 

~ .t\.rticles enumerated in an original letter from tho Em
peror. 

t The notorious Shujah ud Doulah, who afterwards con-
fined the English in the black hole, on the capture of Calcutta, 

20th June, 1756. 
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Bahar; emerged from. the hills and woods near 
Ramgurb, turned to the right, .and had faIlen upon 
the district of Pachaet, in their usual manner of 
plundering and extorting. 

The ~Iahratta army consisted often or twelve 
'" thousand· horse, and report had swelled their 

numbers to nearly four times that amount. tAli. 
verdy Khan, although only at the head of 
three or four thousand cavalry, and four thousand 
infantry, resolved to oppose them; but the l\lah ... 
rattas attacked bim with great success, surround .. 
ed his army, carried off most of his baggage, 
and reduced him to great distress. Many of his 
men deserted or were killed, the whole of what 
remained amounted only to three thousand, but 
with these he determined rather to die, than sub.. 
mit to tbe severe demands which the Mahrattas 
would have exacted. Although sorely harassed 
for several days, he fought his way, and made 
good his retreat to Cutwa. In one of the first 
attacks, ~Ieer Hubeeb, who was in the army 
of Aliverdy Khan, having been made prisoner, 
joined the ~Iahrattas, and exerted himself so much 
as to gain the confidence of Bhaskur Punt. Tbat 
officer proposed retiring for the rains, which Aleer 
HubEreb opposed, but as Bhaskur Punt could not 
at first be p~uaded to remain, Meer Hubeeb 
requested command of a detachment, with which 
he marched to l\foorshedabad, rescued his brother, 

• Mabratta MSS. 
t In the Seyr Mutuakhereen their numbers are more mode

rately estimated at 25,000; but still that exceeds their actual 
numbers two-fold. 
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who resided in the city, plundered the banking
house of J uggut Sett Alumchund, of the enormous 
sum of two millions and a half sterling, overtook 
Bhaskur Punt, and at length succeeded in convinc. 
ing him that it was better to remain in Bengal, 
and that it would be preposterous to quit so rich a 
harvest as he might expect to reap. According1y, 
he wheeled about, and through the aid of' l\lcer 
Hubeeb,obtained possession of the town ofHooghly 
by.stratagem. Most of the places from Cutwa to 
the neighbourhood of Midnapoor fell into his hands, 
and the swelling of the Hooghly alone prevented 
the Mahrattas from entering the district of Moor • 

. shedabad. Whilst affairs were in this state, an 
officer from the imperial court arrived on the fron .. 
tiers of the province of Bengal, to demand the ar· 
rears of tribute due by the Nabob. Aliverdy Khan 
represented his situation, and the impossibility of 
satisfying these just demands, until he could expel 
the Mahrattas; he at the satI!e time earnestly 
solicited a reinforcement. Aliverdy Khan like
wise applied to the Peishwa, and with a view of 
inducing him to invade Rughoojee Bhonslay's dis
tricts in Berar, dispatched a considerable sum as 
a subsidy for that purpose: the convoy. how .. 
ever, was cut off by the order or connivance of' 
Sufdur J ung, the Governor of Dude: 

But, whilst thus negotiating for every succour 
he could devise, Aliverdy Khan wisely place(} his 
chief dependence on his own exertions; hc assem
bled every man he could command, and made 
vigorous preparations fot atta:cking Bhaskur Punt's 
camp at Cutwa, as soon as the seaso.n should per-
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mit. Before the fivers ,bad, fallen, he prepared a 
bridge of boats, which, in the night, he threw first 
across the Hooghly, and then over the Adjee, 
which enabled him to gain the opposite bank; 
although, in consequence of a break in the fasten. 
ing which had laced the boats together, fifteen 
hundred men were plunged into the Adjee, and 
totally lost, before the accident was discovered. 
The Mahrattas, "by whom this attempt was quite 
unexpected, did not oppose the Nabob, but fled 
eastward, until they had misled their pursuers in 
the hills and jungles of Bahar, when they again re
entered the district of Midnapoor. But Aliverdy 
Khan soon recovered their track, and with the 
most active of his troops continued to pursue 
them. They seldom turned except to skirmish, 
and having lost all confidence, in consequence of 
an indecisive action which took place at Ballasore, 
they fled from Bengal, and returned through the 
province of Orissa to Berar. Rughoojee Bhonslay 
had arrived with his army from the Carnatic, some 
time before his fugitive dewan appeared, and 
having resolved to support his pretensions ~n 
Bengal, "advanced, towards the province by the 
same route as that by which Bhaskur Punt had 
entered. 

In the mean time, the Emperor, on being appriz
ed of the irruption into Bengal, ordered Sufnur 
J ung, N abdb of Qude, to drive out Bhaskur Punt; 
and at the same time applied "to Ballajee Bajee 
Rao~ to afford his aid. As inducements to the 
Peishwa, an assignment on Aliverdy Khan, for the 
arrears of chouth due from Azimabad, was sent tG 
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him by the Emperor, and an assurance of con. 
firming him in the government of l\falwa. 
~he reward was prized too highly, and the ser

vice was too desirable to be refused. Having 
quitted Malwa, the Peishwa proceeded through 
the province of Allahabad, and marched straight 
on Boglipoor.. In order to prevent injury to the 
country, he avoided high roads in the neighbour .. 
hood of cultivation, but to the great alarm of the 
timid inhabitants, who were in terror of an army 
ev~n of Mahratta friends, he arrived at Moorshe-

dabad. Rughoojee Bhonslay, with a pow
t'i4~: erful army, ,was advancing as an enemy 

from toe eastward, and as Ballajee well 
knew, that princes are most liberal at such seasons, 
he pressed the settlement of accounts with Ali vcr. 
dy Khan before he would take the field. Payment 
being promised, Rughoojee, who had by that time 
arrived between Cutwa and Burdwan, decamped, 
as soon as he heard that a settlement had taken 
place, and retreated towards the hills. Aliverdy 
Khan instantly marched in pursuit; but Dallajee, 
who intended to act according to his agreement, 
seemed to have a poor opinion of the Nabob's 
ability t~ pursue Mahrattas. He therefore took 
another road, soon passed the Bet;1gal troops, and 
in a few days overtook, attacked, and defeated 
Rughoojee's army." Bhaskur Punt, who was at 

*' The best account of Ballajee Bajeerao'8 campaign in Den
galt to which I have had the benefit of access, ill the Seyr 
Mutuakhereen, which is my authority for the greater part of the 
Bengal transactions at this period, assisted, however, in several 
parts, by Mahratta MSS. and letters. 
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the head of a party in reserv~ immediately re .. 
treated through Orissa; but Ballajee Rao, after his 
victory, returned to ~falwa, in order to secure the 
long promised government. 

The conduct of the Peishwa in the late cam
paign left no reasonable excuse on the part of 
l\lohummud Shah for refusing to perfOl"m the 
engagement; but to save the credit of the im
perial nam~ the-feeble palliative of conferring the 
appointment on the Peishwa,. as the deputy of 
Prince Ahmud, the Emperor's son, was adopted at 
the suggestion of Jey Sing and Nizam Ooll\Ioolk. 
through whom the transaction was concluded. • 

The rest of the treaty differs litt1e from the for
mer proposition, made in the joint names of Balla;. 
jee and his uncle,_ Chimnajee, as already detailed; 
but instead of four thousand, Ballajee promised to 
furnish twelve thousand horse, the expenee of the 
addit\,onal eight thousand being payable by the 
Emperor.t 

• The following is'the substance or the firman received by 
Bajee Rao upon his appointment. From the Emperor Mobum.
mud Shah, 22d' Jummadee 00) UwuJ, in the 24th year of the 
reign. U The dignity: of the Shahzadu's Deputy in Malwa, 
" together with the income attached to that situation, having 
cc been conferred on you, proper flTangements must be made 
Cf in that province, so as to afford the subjects, paying revenue 
u to government, due favor and protection, and to 'punish aU 
" such as are evil disposed and disafFected. You must prevent 
c. the use of intoxicating drugs and spirituous liquors; and you 
U must. administer justice equally, so that the strong shall not 
U oppress the weak, and that no species of violence be tolC'. 
u rated." (Original from the Poona- Records.) . 

t Original papers. 
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From the period of' Ballajee Rao's accession, tilt! 
most friendly intercourse subsisted between him 
and Jey Sing; several written agreements are 
preserved, containing mutual assurances of alliance 
and support. Jey Sing was guarantee for the ob. 
servance of the treaty with Mohummud Shah, and 
there is another remarkable reservation for the 
imperial dignity affixed to the treaty in question, 
by bringing forward Mulhar Rao Holkar, Ranoojee 
Siqdia, and Peelajee Jadow, as the securities; who, 
in due form declare, that should the Peishwa re· 
cede from his duties they will quit his service. An 
absurd pledge, for the fulfilment of an agree. 
ment, from those whose interest lay in dissolving 
it; and which does not so much prove the conse· 
quence to which those commanders had attained, 
as the st3:te of humiliation to which the Emperor 
was reduced. There / might be political design 
mixed with this plan of security, for feeble g~\'ern .. 
ments are full of far.fetched artifice; but the 
-imperial court, if it thus projected its own salvation 
by dissensions among its enemies, did not reflect 
on their relative SItuations, nor perceive that .l\fah. 
ratta combination was likely to be ensured, until 
the Moghul empire was totally subverted. 

The Peishwa returned to Satara, to pay his re· 
spects and go through' the form of producing his 
aecounts of the revenue. These accounts Wl~re 
made out by the Peishwa, as a general in com· 
mand of a body of the Raja's troops; the receipts, 
disbursements, and balance, were set forth; and it , 
is a remarkable fact, that after the Rajas of Satara 
had- become perfect ciphers in the l\fahratta go-
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vernment, the Peishwa's accounts continued to the 
last to be made out in the manner described. 

But other reasons of great importance, 
1~4~ required Ballajee's presence at this juncture. 

Rughoojee Bbonslay, after his defeat, had 
sent Wukeels to the Peishwa, assuring him of his 
sincere desire of reconciliation, and of his being 
now fully convince~ that the plans of Bajee Rae, 
were those best suited to his own, and the real 
interests of the Mahratta nation. He continued 
the same professions with apparent sincerity, but 
as he was on full march towards Satara, the Peishwa 
thought it necessary to be oli his guard, particu
larly as Dummajee Gaekwar was also approaching. 
The Pl'itee N eedhee had become infirm by sickness, 
but his Mootaliq, Yemmajee Sewdeo, was an ac .. 
tive, able man, adverse to the Peishwa's suprema
cy, and although not leagued with Rl1ghoojee, was 
intimately connected with the factio~ ofD;habaray .. 
Under these circumstances, Ballajee Bajee Rao 
had to make his election between a war with the 
Mahratta chiefs, or the resignation of Bengal to 
1:lughoojee Bhonslay. The, question did' ilOt ad
mit of hesitation, he chose the latter; but it being 
understood that the country north of the ·Maha .. 
N uddee, as well as the N erbuddah, was compre
hended in his agreement wit!l t~f! Emperor, he 
made a merit of conceding his right of'levying tri
bute to Rughoojee, and a secret compact, in which 
the Raja. was used as mediator,. 'was finally con .. 
cluded. 

The object of the contracting parties, seems 
avowedly to have been, not so much an alliance, 

VOL. II. c 
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as an agreement to avoid interference with each· 
other. . The Raja's authority was in this instance 
convenient to both. A sunnud was given to the 
Peishwa, conferring on him his original Mokassa.; 
all the jagheers bestowed on himself, 01' acquired 
'by hi~ father and grandfather; the Governments of 
the Concan, and Malwa; and the shares of reve· 
nue or tribute, from Allahabad, Agra, and Aji .. 
mere; three talooks in the district of Patna, twenty 
,thousand rupees from the province of Arcot, and a 
few detached villages in Rughoojee's districts. 
On the other hand, it was settled that the revenues 
and contributions from Lucknow, Patna, and 
Lower Bengal, including Bahar, should be collect .. 
ed by Rughoojee Bhonslay. The latter was also 
vested with the sole authority of levying tribute 
from the whole territory from Berar to Kuttack. 

It was agreed that Dummajee Gaekwar should be 
obliged to account to the Peishwa, for the amount 
of the contributions he had levied in ,Malwa, 
but nothing was urged at this time, respecting 
the' large arrears due by Dhabary to the head 
of the government. It does not appear that any 
settlement was concluded, but Dummajee seems to 
have remained some time in the Deccan, although 
his presence was much required in Guzerat. The 
Peishwa's southern and eastern boundaries in Hin. 
doostan, were well defined, by the N erbuduah, the 
Soane, and the Ganges; but the sunnut! 'delivered 
on this occasion, authorized him to push his con .. 
quests to the northward as far as pra{:ticable • 

'* uriginal papers and Mabratta MSS. 
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'Vith these. domestic arrangements of the l\Iah
rattas, Nizam 001 Moolk had no interference. 'Ve 
have already mentioned, that he quitted Delhi in 
consequence of the meditated rebellion of his son Na
sir Jung. On returning to the Deccan in the begin
ning of 1741, Nizam 00) Afoolk used every endea
,'our to induce his son to submit without coming to 
hostilities. At last Nasir Jung sent messengers to 
treat, which so alarmed his partizans, that most of 
them endeavoured to make the best terms they could. 
Nizam Ooll\Ioolk gradually drew them over, con
tinued to use fair words towards his son, until, in 
an emotion of generosity, Nasir Jung hastily sent 
back the whole of the park of artillery. This con
cession might have obtained an unreserved pardon, 
but as soon as Nizam 001 ~foolk had him in bis 
power, he wished to humble him completely. Na
sir J ung, assuming the garb of a fuqeer, retired 
in penitence to Rozu, near Doulutabad,. but his 
father continued to manifest the same stern beha
viour; till at last, the young man was so much 
piqued, that he listened to the suggestions of Futih 
Yab Khan, one of his companions, by whom .he 
was persuaded that he might still compel his father 
to submit to any terms. 

Nizam 001 A-Ioolk, according to his custom, had 
cantoned his troops for the rains; a part at Au. 
rungabad, and the rest at different towns in the 
neighbourhood. Futih Yah Khan suggested to 
Nasir Jung, that they must first seize some strong 
fort; and undertook to surprise :Alolheir~ of which" 
JtIutuwussil Khan, Nasir Jung's brother-in.law, 
was governor. Futih Yah Khan succeeded in the 

eft 
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enterprize, and Nasir Jung immediately joined him. 
Nizam 001 MooIk did not expect this attempt, hut 
made no preparation in consequence. Apprized 
of his supineness, Futih Yab Khan proposed to 
surprise him in Aurungabad. Nasir Jung ad. 
vanced from Molheir with seven thousand horse, 
reached Doulutabad before intelligence of his 
march had been received, and had he pushed on, 
would probably have succeeded in taking his father 
prisoner. He seems, however, to have been seized 
with some compunction for tl,1e part he was acting, 
and passed the day in prayer at the shrine of a 
celebrated Saint; whilst Nizam 001 MooIk, appa.
rently serene, but much alarmed, was calling in his 
detachments; his gun bullocks were all at n dis
tance grazing, and very few men were in readi
ness; but he immediately pitched his tent!!, and 
moved out from the city. Before next morning, 
which was the 2t3d July, he had a respectable force 
drawn up" with which he coolly awaited the ap
proach of his son, who advanced at the heat! of' 
his lbllowers, and was repulseda Finding his 
troops giving way, Nasir J ung impetuously charged 
his father's standard, pushed on towards his ele
phant, and slew three of his bravest attendants, 
Qne after the other. The driver of his own e1e. 
phant being killed, Nasir J ung sprang into his place; 
when his brother.in.law, l\lutllwussil Khan, ap
proaching him" drew an arrow to the head, w lJic-h 
must have transfixed him, had not Ids t50n Bceda .. 
jet Moideen Khan, who sat on the same elephant, 
s~tayed his hand, and saved his uncle's life: at that 
moment. Syud Lushkur Khan,. an officer of expc .. 
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rienee, wito knew Nasir ,Jung, and the pride as 
well as the generosity of his disposition, pushed his 
elephant close by the side of his, saluted him, and 
respectfully made r.oom on the seat of his elephant; 
when, overcome by this act of courtesy, Nasir J ung 
took the place, and was thus carried prisoner to 
Aurungabad. Sh~h N uwaz Khan, who, as well 
as Sur Lushkur Khan, was destined to ~ct a con
spicuous part in "Deccan affairs, had embarked 
with his friend Nasir Jung in this desperate enter
prize, stood by him to the last, and must have been 
eu t down, but one of his friends in the army of 
Nizam 001 Moolk, after Nasir Jung was taken, 
opening a way by which he might escape, called 
to him to desist and save himself. He followed 
this advice, and to the concealment and obscnrity 
in which h~ was for seven years obliged to live, 
Indian history is indebted, for his valuable biogra
phy, the Muasir 001 Oomrah. 

Nizam 001 :Moolk was exceedingly gratltied by 
his son's preservation, but he threw many of his 
adherents into confinement, and to mark his sense 
of Nasir Jung's rebellio~ imprisoned him .for a 
short time in the fort of Kandhar, near N;llldere, 
but relieved him before proceeding on an expedi
tion to the southward: his motives for that un
dertaking we shall now 'explain. 

\Vhilst the affairs of Bengal occupied the 1\{ah
rattas, the attention of Nizam Dol Moolk was 
directefl to the Carnatic, and in his pro(racted ab
sence from the Deccan~ may be perceived the rea
son o( his conciliatory conduct to Ballajee Rao, in 
aiding his pretensions to the government of 

c 3 
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Malwa. The murder of Sufaur Ali, Nabob of 
Arcot, by his brother.in.law, Mortiza Khan, in 
1742; and the general confusion existing in the 
Moghul territories south of the Kistna, presented a 
favourable opportunity for Nizam 001 l\foolk's 
interference, to establish his power and .to restore 
tranquillity to the country. Hff accordingly mal'ch. 
ed from ,Hyderabad, at the head of an immense 
army.in January, 1748, and upwards of a year 
was spent in concluding the arrangements he had 
contemplated. To obtain possession of Trichina. 
poly, was an object of importance, but as matters 
stood with the Mahrattas, as the acquisition was 
much prized by them, it must have been an affair 
of some political management. The fami1y of 
Ghorepuray, however, was never firmly united 
with, their countrymen, after the murder of'Sunta. 
jee; it is true, they would rather have joined 
the Mahrattas, but superior advantages, and the 
chance of plunder, would induce them to fight on 
the side of Moghuls or Europeans. Moorar Rao 
was recognized as Chief of Gooty, by Nizam 001 
Moolk ., and evacuated the Carnatic with all his 
tr.oops, in August, 1748.+ 

The Mahratta armies which assembled at Sa tara, 
in the begi~ning of 1744<, were probably contem
plated with some anxiety by Nizam 001 l\foolk, 
whose march was soon directed towards I1ydcra .. 
bad, having left Anwar.ud.deen-Khan, at his own 
request, iiI charge of the Government of the Car. 
natie Payeen Ghaut, and appointed his own 

• Orme and Wilks. 
t Orme. 
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'grandson, Heedayet l\foideen Khan, better known 
by his title of Muzuffir Jung, to the Carnatic 
Bala G baut (or Carnatic Proper), conferring on 
him the district of Adonee, in Jagheer, and 
fixing his head station at Beejapoor, whilst-that of 
Anwar.ud.deen, continued, as in the time of 
Daood Khan, and the Newayeteh Nabobs·, at the 
long established capital of Arcot. Nizam 001 
}foolk, finding he 'had nothing to apprehend from 
the l\Iahrattas, directed his attention to affairs of 
internal government, and reduced several forts, 
the Killidars of which were in rebellion. 

The !Iahrattas were too much occupied in their 
own schemes to think of taking advantage of the 
Nizam's absence. Rughoojee Bbonslay, was intent 
on recovering his lost footing in Bengal, and the 
Peish wa, in order to excuse himself to the Em • • 
peror, for not acting against ~ughoojee, remained 
in the Deccan. Rughoojee had returned to Berar 
in the rains, but 'as soon as the season opened, . . 
Bhaskur Punt, Alee Kurawul, and several officers 
of notet, supported by twenty thousand horse, 
were sent into Bengal by the route of Orissa. Ali. 
verdy Khan prepared his troops, but on pretence 
of coming to an agreement, opened a negotiation 
with Bhaskur Punt, invited him to a ziafut, or en. 
,teJ;ta,inment, with twenty of his principal officers, 

.. The Newayeteh Nabobs, is the appellation by which 
fSadut Oollah Khan, Dost Ally, and Sufdur Ali are known iu 
the Dedan. The Newayetehs are a distinct race of Ml\home
dans, and said to have been driven from Arabia, to seek refuge 
on the western shores or India, in the eighth century. See 
Wilks, vol. i. pag~ 242. . 

t l\fahratta MSS. 
c 4 
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and most treacherously murdered them. Ono SlIr .. 
dar, named Rughoojee Gaekwar, who remained in 
charge of the camp, was the only one out of 
twenty-two principal officers, who escaped this 
perfidious massacre: he conducted the retreat of 
the army to Berar by the same route they had 
come, but many of the 'Mahratta stragglers were 
cut off by the exasperated peasantry. 

An opportunity, however, soon occurred of re· 
newing the in(,ursions. An insurrection against 
Aliverdy Khan's government, by the Afghans in 
his service, obliged him to leave Orissa in some 
degree exposed, and in charge of a Hindoo gover. 
nor. Rughoojee Bhonslay, apprized of the state 
of the province, by certain Gosaeens whom he en .. 
tertained as spies, invaded Orissa. obtained pos
sessiop 'of several districts, and demanded thirty 
millions of' rupees, as the price at which he would 
spare the remainder, and quit the country. Ali. 
verdy Khan contrived to amuse him until he had 
suppressed the rebellion, when he sent a vaunting 
message to Rughoojee, which put an {'nd to all
negotiation. After the rains, hostilities commenced, 
but ceased for a time, after a partial defeat of the 
Mahrattas, at Cutwa;· Rughoojee being ohIigcll 
to return to his own territories, 'in consequence of 
a disputed succession to the principality of DS-'o .. 
gurh, in Gondwaneh, where the sons of' a Haja, 
named Bukht Boolund, converted by i\ UJ 1I llgU' be 
to Mahomedanism, had quarrelled, and one of 
them, named 'Vullee Shah, not only confined his 
two brothers, Akbar Shah, an'd Boot han Shah, but, 

\It Beyr 00] Mutuakhereen and Stewart's History of Bengal. 
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on being assisted by Neelkunt Shah, another Hin
doo renegado, Raja of Chandah, Wul1ee Shah re. 
fused to pay either chouth or surdeshmookhee, to 
the Mallrattas; Akbar Shah was desirous of ob. 
taining assistance from the Nizam, but Boorhan 
Shah (:ourted the Mahl'attas. 
, The insurrection of Wullee Shah' and Neelkunt 
Shah, ended in the subjugation of their territory. 
Deogurh and Cliandah were both annexed to the 
possessions of Rughoojee, but Ruttunpoor was as
signed to. Boorhan Shah, the brother of Wullee 
Shah, with an income fOF his support, and his pos
terity still reside at the Court of N agpoor; in 
the enjoyment of'3. part ofit. Akbar Shah dieq a 
pensioner of the Nizam'-g government ... 

Shortly after Rughoojee had' entered 
l~ts·. Bengal. during the Afghan insurrection, 

Ballajee Bajee Rao arrived at Belsah, in 
)Ialwa, from which place he addressed letters 
to the Emperor, full of assurances of' perpetual 
fidelity, but excusing himself from paying his 
respects in the royal presence. He expressed sur
prise at Aliverdy Khan's inactivity, in not repuls
ing Rughoojee, which the Emperor in his reply 
accounts for, by charging Ballajee, with not having 
'Stopped the, ghauts in Rughoojee's rear as pre .. 
concerted. But the agree01~nt which had taken 
place with Rughoojee, precluded all interference; 
the Peishwa evaded. the discussion, and on pre. 
tence of business in the Deccan~' after making his 
annual collections, speedily returned to Poona. t 

* Mahratta MSS. 
t Original Letters, and Mahratta MSS. 
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In the following year he sent his cousin, 
:';:6. Sewd,asheo Chimnajee Bhow, accompanied 

by Sukaram Bappoo·, the Carcoon of 
,Mahadajee Punt Poorundhuree, on an expedition 

°'into the Carnatic, to punish some of the Desh. 
mookhs, who ~ad driven out the Thannas of the 
Peishwa's old creditor, Bappoojee Naik Barramut
t~ekur. That person, by the interest of Rughoo
jee Bhonslay, had obtained the chouth and sur· 
deshmookhee, between the Kistna and Toongbud
,dra, in farm, from the Raja, for the annual sum of 
seven lacks of rupees; but. the opposition he ex
perienced, and the heavy charges for maintaining 
the troops, totally ruined him in a few years. The 
expence of the present expedition, which he was 
pompelled to defray, added to his embarrassments, 
~ut he would not consent to relinquish the con
tract, in favour of the Bhow, as was proposed to 
him. Sew dash eo Chimnajee levied contributions 
as far as the Toongbuddra, and reduced the fort of 
Bhadur Benda, to which the Mahrattas had a claim 
of long standing. t On Sewdasheo Chimnajee's 
return from 'this expedition, he was invested by the 
Raja, witb: the same rank as had been enjoyed by 
,his father, t and being ambitious and bolder than 
his cousiij the Peishwa, he began to assume consi. 

• Sukaram Bhugwunt Bhokeel, Koolkurnee of Hewra, and 
the descendant of PuntojeeGopinat, who betrayed Afzool Khan 
into th,e bands of Sivajee, was the principal minister, at the 
period when the British Government first took an active part 
iQ. the politics of the Poona Durbar, and is best known by hi. 
familiar name of Sukaram Bappoo. 

t Mahratta M SSe 
t Second in command under the Peishwa. 
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derable power. He chose JlS his carcoons, Wasdeo 
Joshee, and Rughoonath Huree, two able men, 
who had been brought· up under Kanhoojee An-

gria. The Peishwa himself,· concluded a 
ti4~ new an~ more specific 'agreement with the 

Rajas of Bundlecund, by whi<;h, after 
deducting the district of Ryhlee, which had bee~ 
wholly ceded to the late .Peishwa, one-third of the 
territory, estimated at sixteen and a half la~ks of 
rupees ., was made over to Ballajee Bajee Rao, 
besides a like share from the profits of the dia .. 
mond mines of Pannaq. " 

The Peishwa during this period of comparative 
.tranquillity in the Deccan, gave encouragem~nt ,to 
agriculture, protected the .villagers and grain mer .. 
chants, and improvement was every where visible. 
But events occurred about this timein Hindoostan, 
the Deccan, and Carnatic, which were the fore
runners of fresh troubles, and great revolutions in 
every part of India. 

The season of 1747-48, is memorable in Hindoo
stan, by its being the period of the first invasjon of 
Ahmed Shah Abdallee, king of the Afgh ans, who 
are distinguished in India by the various appella
tions of Dooranee, Abdallee, and Giljya.t ·Ahmed 
AbdalIee, the person who was now their acknow
ledged sovereign, was son of a chief of a tribe of 
Mghans, named Abdallee, settled in the province 

* Rupees 16,51,636. (Original papers.) . 
t t ~ention these names as necessary in common conversa

tion with the natives of India. A native of Mabat'ashtra, for 
instance, only knows them by the name of -Giljya, whilst Af. 
ghans, generally, are merely distinguisbed as Patans. 
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(of Herat, whe~ it was conquered by Nadir Shah. 
Ahmed from being the prisoner, became a military 
follower of Nadir, and was gradually promoted to 
.considerable rank. On the assassination of Nadir 
Shah, Ahmed left the Persian army with the whole 
of his tribe, whq were in camp, and retiring to He
:rat, which he occupied, was soon acknowledged as 
king 'by the whole Afghan nation, and now pos
.:sesses:l the eastern half of the dominions of Nadir 
Shah .. 

One of the nephews of Kummur-ud-deen Khan, 
the Vizier, who had taken, charge of the govern
ments of Mooltan and Lahore, in prejudice to his 
-elder brother, was advised by a treacherous MoghuJ, 
named Adina Beg Khan, to unite his fort,unes with 
.the rising Ahmed Shah Abdallee, an advice which 
he had no sooner begun to put in practice, than 
Adina Beg informed his uncle of the circumstance, 
and the nephew ashamed of his conduct, returned 
tc? his all~giance; but the traitor, Adina Beg, had 
already gone so far in the negotiation with Ahmed' 
Shah, that the latter was not to be interrupted in 
,his progress; his troops advanced, and he obtained 
possession of Mocltan and Lahore, almost without 

resistance, and proceeded toward3 Delhi. 
:.;;;; .. He was, however, at this time success-

fully opposed by the Mogul army, scnt 
'forward by: the Emperor, under his son, prince 
Ahmed, and the Afghan army retreated towards Ca
bul. On this service, Kummur.ud.deen Khan, the 
'Vizier, 4aving peen killed, his son, Meer 1\loonoo, 
received the governments of Mooltan and La.hpre, 
and set out to take charge of those provinces. 
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Prince Ahmed returned towards'Delhi, but before 
he reached the' capital, the Emperor 'had breathed 
his last. On the Prince's accession to th~: throne, by 
the title of Ahmed Shah,: in the end of April, 
he pestowed the office of Vizier on Sufaur Jnog, 
Nabob of Oude~· He had offered the Viziership 
to Nizam 001 MaoIk,: out he excused himself; on 
account of his great age, and only survived. Mo:' 
llUmmud Shalt a ,,:ery short time, having died at 
Burhanpoor, in his l04th yeilr, ·on the 19th June, 
174.8. 

Nizam 001 Moolk len six sons, namely" Ghazee.. 
ud.deen,' Nasir Jung,. Sulahut Jung, Ni'Zaru Ally, 
Mohummud Shureef,. and Meet' Moghul., The 
two first were of'the same' "mother, all the others 
were of different mothers. Ghaze'e .. ud-deen being 
at Delhi, where he held the rank of Umeer. 001 
Oomrah, at the time of his father's deatIf, Nasir 
Jung assumed'the government. t , 

A few months after the death of· Nizam 001 
Moolk, the E1)lperor' wrote·a letter· with' his own 
hand" inviting Nasir Jung in a very pressing man .. 
ner t to come to court, and, the latter' had arrived: 
at the Nerbuddah, 'When the' in\litatioIi~ for some 
reason not satisfactorily explained" was withdrawn .. 

This circumstance appeared at the time 
t.;~: ~ortunate to Nasir .Jung" as news pI' an 

alarming n~ture had just reached, him of a, 
rebellion" headed by his nephew Muzuffir Jung, 
and aided by Cfmnda Sahib; with a bodY,of French 
troops: Very shortly anerwards;~ intelligence waS' 

if Sey~ !v.Iutuakher~en. 
t, Khuzaneh, Amirab" '&c. 
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received of the defeat and death of Anwar-ud. 
deen, Governor of the Carnatic Payeen G haut, 
at the battle of Ambour, on which Nasir Jung ap
plied to Rughoojee Bhonslay,. for a body of' his 
troops, promising to grant some cessions of terri
tory, as the reward of their service.· He also 
summoned the whole of the Moghul dependents 
and tributaries, in the Carnatic, to be prepared to 
join his army, as he advanced to the southward. 
Moora:r R~o GhorepUfay, as Jagheetdar ofGooty, 
the Raja of Mysore, the Nabobs of Kurpa, Kur· 
noul, and Savanoor, and Mohummud Ally, second 
son of the late Anwar-ud-deen, with his support
ers, the President and Council of the English set· 
dement at Madras, were the principal authorities 
who joined, or sent their troops to accompany Nasir 
Jung. 

The Deccan, thus completely drained of troops, 
presented an inviting field to the Peishwa, but do
mestic arrangements of the utmost importance, 
demanded. his presence at Satara. The Raja Shao 
had, for some years, been in a state of mental im
becility t~ brought on, it is said, in consequence of 
the death of his youngest wife, Sagoona Dye Mohi. 
tey; but as his health declined, he recovered the 

"" Mahratta MSS. 
t He was for some time ~icted with that harmless silly mad

ness, which is sometimes ludicrous, even whilst it excite. com
miseration. It first appeared, on an occasion when he had to 
receive a visit from two Mahratta surdars in full durbar, by his 
dressing out his favourite dog in gold brocade, covered with 
jewels, and putting his own turban on the dog. He never 
resumed any covering for his head after he recovered his serises. 
This dog had once saved his life when hunting a tiger, and 
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use of his intellect" J and the dependents of the 
Peishwa, ~bout his person, urged him to adopt a 
SOD. The Raja, on the loss of his only child, some 
time before his derangement, had declared, con
trary to .a11 his former invectives against him, that 
he would adopt Sumbhajee, Raja of Kolapoor, 
provided he had issue; but as tbis was not the case, 
it was now proposed, that' he should institute . an 
inquiry for some of the lineal descendants of Wit .. 
toojee, the brother of Malloje.e, and unell of Shah
jee. Search was accordingly made, but none were 
discovered; and it was then suggested to receive· 
the son of some respectable SilIidar, of that PateH 
family, of which there were a great number. This 
proposal, however, Shao said, he had a strong rea
son for declining, and at last, told Mahadajee Punt 
Poorundhuree, and Govind Rao Chitnees, that 
Tara Bye, who was still alive, and residing in 
Satara, had somewhere concealed her g~andson 
Rama, the son of the second Sivajee, who was born 
in 1712, after the death of his father. It is not 
known by what ,means Shao became possessed of 

amongst other (reaks, he issued sunnuds conferring a Jagheer 
upon him, and entitling him to use a palanquin, in all which 
the Raja was hu~oured, and the palanquin establishment 
literally kept up. 

• Shao bad some wit, and his reply to a letter received about 
this time from Raja Jey Sing, of' Jeypoor"shews, that he retained 
it to the last. The Raja asks what be had perf'ormed for tire 
Hindoo faith, and what charities he bad bestowed;"" I have," 
replies Shao, "conquered from the 1\1" ussulmans the whole 
country from Rameshwur to Delhi, and I have given it to the 
Bramins." 
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this secret; "and the subject, intricate in itself, has 
been so studiously involved in mystery, as to excite 
'a suspicion that the Peishwa was convinced of the 
legitimacy of Ram Raja, and f~und it necessary, 
for the purpose of rendering him insignificant, to 
invent, or at least to connive at the insinuation, that 
the whole was a trick of state. Tara Bye, on hear
ing of the.intended adoption of Sumbhajee of Kola
poor, 'Was heard to say, " I will prevent that;" and 
on being tnow closely questioned and encouraged 
declared the existence of her grandson. The 
eldest surviving wife of Shao, Suckwar Bye Sirkay, 
true to the inherent violence and ambition of her 
family, on becoming acquainted with this declara
tion on the part of Tara Bye, which deprived her 
of all chance of the power she expected, by seeing 
a minor placed on the' throne under her own care, 
immediately opened a. communication with Sumbha
jee, inciting him to oppose the pretensions of' the 
alleged grandson of Tara Bye, whom she declared 
an impostor, She protnised to aid Sumbhajee with 
her utmost means; she engaged Yemmajee Sewdeo 
in her cause, and Jug J eewun, the younger brother 
of Sreeput Rao, who had been appointed Pritee 
Needhee, on the death of the latter in 1747, also pro .. 
mised her all the support in his power. Dumma
jee Gaekwar gave his assent to the proposal, and 
emissaries were dispatched into the Ghant l\!ah. 
ta, and Concan, a. tract ever prOlle to insurrection, 
to ralse men aud be prepar,ed for her purpose~ 
Ballajee Bajee Rao repaired to Satara, with an 
army of thirty-five thousand men; but so cautious 
was he of committing any act which might outrage 



the ~ahratta feeling, alre~dy jeal,ous of Bramin 
power, that he did.Dot attempt to separate SU,ckwar 
Bye from her husband~ or to impose any restraint 
likely to arouse the active enmity of her relations. 
But although he knew the extent of ~er plots, and 
was also aware that Suckwar Bye ha<\ a, plan to 
assassinate him, he was at the same time suspicious 
of Tara Bye; and the known enmity of the latter 
to Ballajee Bajee Rao, is indeed the principal evi
p.ence of the truth Qf her extraordinary story. Th~ 
pregnancy of Bhowa~ee Bye, the wife o( the se .. 
cond Sivaje~ was strongly suspected by Rajis Bye, 
the younger wife of Raja Ram, at the time of Siva,. 
jee's death, and it required all, the care and circum: 
spection of Tara Bye, to p~eserve the infant from 
destruction. She, however, found means to con
vey the child from the fort of Pan alia, and having 
given him in charge to the sister of Bhowanee Bye. 
he was carried to Tooljapoor, and thence to Barsee, 
)Vhere he was reared in obscurity. 
, The Peishwa was at a loss what to d(}, and 
during three months spent at Satara before the 
Raja:'s death, he was alternately s.wayed hyambitioI\ 
and apprehension: he sometimes thought of at 
once asserting his supremacy~ by setting aside the 
Raja entirely·, but on the whole; he considered 

, 'If The following letter, from Sewdasheo Chimnajee to'tbl! 
Peishwa, recommends his usurping the power at once. After 
compliments.-" It seems impossible to judge or what will be 
" the result or all this:" The Bye'S doings are not to be deJ 

,. pended upon: keep continually on your guard. The Bye' 
,\ is not a person to blunder in that which she sets about. Let 
"nothing induee YOIl to act contrary to what has hitherto beel} 
" professed, or l~t any thing appeal" respecting your .intentions t 
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it most expedient so support the assertion of, Tara 
Bye; yet, il1though he was scrupulous in every 
outw#1rd ,f9rm of respect towards the Prince whom 
he acknowledged, he was not afterwards desirous 
of suppressing a current report, at Poona, already 
alluded to" of th~ whole being fictitious. When 
the po~er of the Peishwa was complete, and the 
end answered, such a pageant as the Raja, was in 
Borne respects inconvenient to the usurper, and to 
countenance a belief of the imposture, was the first 
step t~.his Qeing wholly set aside, but the voice of 
the country was too strong, and an heir of the 
house of Sivajee, would have bee~ joined by thou
sands, in th~ tract where that chieftain :Brst estab
lished himself. 

Suckwar Bye, in oroer to conceal her plot, al
ways gave ,out, that in the event of Shao's death. 
she w~>uld 'bum with the corpse; this declaration 
proved her ruin, for the wily Bramin affected to 
believe Jt; and took care to circulate the report, 
u~til it became so ,general, that its non-fulfilment, 
would, in the eyes of the whole country, have be
come' a .reflection on the honour of her family • 

. Although Suckwar Bye seldom quitted the 
Raja, and kept him constantly surrounded by per-
80n$ in her interest, BalJajee found means to ob
tain a private interview, at which he induced the 

" but in the event of the Raja'. decease, you must take the 
" upper hand of all. Whilst the Raja is in existence, do not 
"allow so much as a grain of. oil'seed to appear different in 
" your conduct. As matterlJ proceed continue &0 write $0 me' 
"£oDstantly.. Despatched] 6th Shuwal." 
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Raja. to give him a deed, empowering the Peishwa 
to manage the whole government of the Mahratta 
empire, on condition of his perpetuating the Raja'S 
name, and keeping up the dignity of the ho~e of 
Sivajee, through. the grandson of Tara Byes and 
his descendants. This paper a1so directed, that 
the Kolapoor state should always be considered an 
independent sovereignty; that the Jagheers, as 
now existing, were 'to be confirmed to the holders, 
leaving power with the Pelshwa to conclude such 
arr~ngements with ,the jagheerdars, as might be 
beneficial for extending Hindoo power"; for. pro
tecting the temples of the gods; the cultivators of 
the fields, and whatsoever was sacred or useful 

The Raja had scarcely ceased to breathe; when 
a body of horse galloped into the to~ of Satara,. 
surrounded and seized the Pritee N eedhee~ and 
his Mootaliq Yemmajee Sewdeo; placed them in 
irons, on the instant., and sent them oft s~rongly 
escorte~ to distant hill forts.. Every avenue about 
the town was occupied by troops, and' a garrison of 
the Peishwa's was placed in the fort; whilst a party 
was detached to reinforce the escort of Ram Raja, 
who had not arrived when Shao died. 

Suckwar Bye had not recovered 'from the first 
emotions of consternation and rage, at finding her 
whole plans unmasked and .defeated, when the 
Peishwa sent her an insidious message, "begging
that she would not think of burning with the 

.. This or course, if once admitted, gave the Peishwa as the 
Raja's delegate, entire power over many of the Jagheerdars, and, 
in every. instance or succession, the right of investing the new 
Jagheerdar. 

n2 
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corpse of her husband, for that he and all her 
servants were ready to obey her commands;" and 
not content 'With working on the mind of an angry 
wotnan~ to incite ,her to self-destruction, he sent 

·tor her brother Koatjee Sirkay; represented the 
.dishonour that threatened to attach to his house, and 
:-promised him .a J agheer in the Concan, on condition 
()f persuading his sist~r to immolate herself, "not 
..only for the honour of the family of ~irkay, but for 
tl~at of aU India, under the sway of the late Raja." 
.By such- arts, Ballajee Dajee Rao secured his vic .. 
tim. But let not the :reader suppose, that those of 

, his own countrymen, who know the secret history 
of .this base transaction, and whose minds have not 
.been perverted by the calm villainy of a Bramin 
,court, attempt to palliate it, as a sacrifice in con. 
formity with their- faith; on the contrary, they 
mention it with much detestation, and say, that 
even the ordinary mode of .execution would have 
been far more manly, .and far less objectionable. 



CHAP. II. 

:PRON A. D.1750, ·TO A. D. 17~. 

The PeuAwa secures R.gAoojee BA01I$lay in Ais interest.
PooRa 6ecomes tAe oopital '!I tAe MJmzUtJS ....... Arrangements 
fIUJI1e hy the PeisAwa on tAe will if tAe late Raja. - InmTref;
ti01l '!I Yemml!iee Sewdeo - suppressed b!l Sewdtuheo Bon 
Bho'IJJ.- Agret:menl Iff Sangola lJet8)een the Raja and tAe 
Pei&A'lJJtz. - A. tliff"ere'Rce ames 6etTDeen tAe PeisAwa and Set»
il4.sheo Raa BhO'lJJ' - Origin flnel progress tif Ramckundur 
Baha SMn'IJJee. - The Peish'IJJa supports Glr.aue-ad-cieen" tAe 
eldest SO'll W NizaTII 001 Moollc_ -- Death and Character W 
Nasir Jung. - It[uzujfir Jung, supported 6y tlu: Frencll, 
/Ummes tke 'Oiceroyally tif tAe Deccan- - Rise W Raja Ruga
nath Dau and Hyder JUlig. - Deat! W ltf"zrdfir Jung.
Eleoatio1l tif SuIo.6rd Jung. - The Peishwa, for 'he purpose 
W opposing Sulahut Jung and M. Bussy, proueds to the' 
Kislna, hut is suddenly recalled to Sataf'a, in l:omequence qf 
.all flttempt to supersede his aulhorit!l on tAe pari 9f Tara 
Bye, supported 6!J DNmmajee Gaemr. - Gael.."'I»tlT circum .. 
'Vented; - treachetotaly seized and imprisoned. - Tllrfl Bge 
retai1lS possessio" rif 'he FOri. - Rigid capti'Dity W Me Raja .. 
-- Peish'I»IJ attacks Sulahuf jung.- War 'ct}rried iRtO ike 
Mal.Talta country. - .illoghul army, directerllJg BusSJj, pene
trates tIS far as Korygaom 0" . ~Ae Beema. - NegotiatifJJI 
hroken qff: - rene'IJJed. - Annutice concluded. - Raja Ruga
lIatl& Das, assassinated. - Succesiful operations W Rugh(}ojet: 
Bhonsla!J.-Deaih rif Meer HKheeb.-A.ffairs at the Imperial 
couri. - Ahdallee. -Rohilltu. - Hollar and Sindia, calletl 
ill 69 the Nabob qf Outlt,. to assist ill subduing the Rahillas ~ 
- CORlJ.uest dfected. - Hollcar recalled to "'e Deccan :c -l&i$ 
tlIarcl& SlUpS1Ided. - Approach rif tAt: Aodallu. _ !tlalaratllU 
ft)actlll~ thf Rohilla territory. - Mooltan and Lal&ore 'Ceded. 
to the Abdallee. - Ghazee-v4-deen, acc011lpaDied by SiruJi4 
IlRd HolliaT, C011IJJzcnces his mDrchfor the Deccan. - Proceed • .' 

. ing' l[/' SrJclnd Jung~ - S!JtI.d LusUur Khall, and Shal
Nu'llXl~ .KAQ3 6rought into power • .....:. Arri'f)Ql qfGhIJU8-wtl .. 

n8 
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" Jeen at AurungafJad. - Enensive cessions granted "y Aim 10 

the Peishwa. - Ghazee-ud.deen is poisoned.- Sulahlll Jung 
cor,dirms the cessions made to the Peishwa.-Intriglle, if 8yud 
Lushlcur Khan against the French. - Cessions made to the 
French for the support of their suhsidiary.fOrce. - Affairs at 
Satara. - Ezpedition into the CaNfatic and Guzerat.
Ristory W Guzerat from the year 1785, until the capture q/ 
Ahmedahad in 1755. - Rugonat" Rao proceeds to llindoostan, 
IZnd returns to Poona in the ensuing year. - The Peisliwa 
sends another expedition into the Carnatic. - Death W Rug .. 
hoojee Bhonsla!J, - his sons. - Janojee succeeds a, Sena 
Saki" Sooheh. - Affairs accommodated hetween the Peishwa 
and Tara Bye. - Progress qf Janojee Bhonslayt - Affair, at 
Delhi.-Meer SlaahafJoden, son of the late Ghazee-ud-deen
his nae and progress at the imperial tourl- his unprincipled 
conauct J - calls in the aid W the Mahrattas ; - is appointed 
Vizier - deposes the Emperor, -- deprives him qf sight,
and raises Jehandar Shah to the Throne. 

,PREVIOUSLY to Shao'$ demise, orders in his name 
had been sent to Yeswunt, Rao Dlk'\bary and Rug .. 
hoojee Bhonslay, requiring their presence at Satara. 
The former had become totally imbecile from ha.
bits of debauchery, and, as .ha4 probably been fore .. 

seen, neither Dhabary, nor DummaJee 
·t.;:o. Gaekwar;- the .cQm~ander of his army, at .. 

tended. Most of the other jagheerdars 
were present, but if any were disposed to resist tlle 
Peishwa's authority, they remained passive, until 
th~y ~hould see what part Rughoojee Bhonslay 
would ~sWne. But Rughoojee's ambiti~n wa!t 

. now ~ontrolled by the caution of age, and the ad. 
monition of experience.. He was not only intent 
on directing annual incursions. into neugal, but 
Qwing to the absence of his son Janojec, who ac .. 
companied Nasir.J ung into the Carnatic, wiili ten 
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thousand horse, and to the number of troops which. 
be was compelled to leave In his own territories, he 
arrived at Satara in the month of January, 1750, 
with ~ force only estimated at l~OOO men. His 
disposition was pa.cific towards the Peishwa, but he 
made some demur in acknowledging Ram Raja. 
He required., in testimony of his being a Bhonslay, 
and the grandson of" Raja Ram, that Tar~ 'Bye 
should first eat with him in presence of the c~t, 
deposing on the food they ate together, that Ram 
,Raja was her grandson.. On this being complied with 
in the most solemn manner, Rughoojee declared 
himself satisfied; and. after a long cqnference with 
the Peishwa, he ga.ve his asset;lt to the propriety of 
the plans submitted for his consideration. As a 
proof of the good understanding ~hich subsisted 
between them, Ball~ee ~ook occasion to proceed in 
.advance to. Poona, leaVing tb.e Raja in Rnghotrlee's 
-charge, and requesting that he would accompany 
,him to- Poona, with- the whole of the jagheerdars, 
for the purpose of concluding the arrangements 
made by the will of the late Raja. From this pc-. 
~i~ Poona may be considered the capital of the 
Mahrattas. Ballajee, in ~e success of his schemes, 
almost overlooked Tara Bye) but although up« 
wards of seventy years of age. she -soon convinced 
him that it was dangerous to slight a 'Woman of 
her spirit. On pretence ef paying her deV'().. 
tions at the tomb erected oYer her husband's ashes, 
in the fort of Singurh, sQe'went the~e~' and endea
voured to persuade the Punt Suchew to declare for 
her, as bead of the- Mahratta empire. .Ballajee. 
after much persuasion, induced her to Come to 

D 4 
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Poona, and having flattered her ambition with th~ 
hope of' having a large share in the administration, 
at last .obtained her influence with Ram Raja, in 
confirming the many schemes he had now to carry 
into effect. 
. .Rughoojee Bhonslay received new sunnuds for 
.Berar, ,Gondwaneh and Bengal; and some Jagheer 
lands, which had belonged to the Pritee N cedhee, 
,adjoining Berar, were transferred to him. The 
5unnuds for half of Guzerat, were sent to Yeswunt 
Rao Dhabaray, which, as he had never yet ac
counted for a share of the revenue to the state, 
:gave Dumm~ee Gaekwar to understand, what he 
. ;might expect from the increasing power of the 
,Peishwa. Ranoojee Sindia died'" ab'out this pe .. 
riod, and his eldest son J yapa, was confirmed in his 
Jagheer. The whole of l\falwa, estimated at about 
one hundred and fifty lacks of rupees of annual 
Tevenue~ was, with the exception of ab~ut ten 
lacks, 'divided between Holkar and Sindia; that is, 
;seventy-four: an4 'a halflacks were conferred on the 
.former, arid sixty-five and a half lacks on the latter. 
The remaining ten lacks were held by various jag
,heerdars, of whom Anund Rao Powar was the 

" JIlost considerable: all of them were subservient to 
,the views of the Peishwa, ,and fi'om them he had 

'.to apprehend no opposition. 
Ballajee Rao; without intending to employ them, 

... I have ~ot been able to ascertain the date of Ranoojee 
Sindia's death. By a history of Slndia's family, procured for 
me by Major Rebert Close, the resident envoy with Doulut 
Rao Sindia, it appears that the event happened at ShujahalpoClr, 
tut the date is not recorded •. 
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-confirmed the eight Purdhalls,. and for a short time, 
):lominated Gungadhur Sree Newass, as Pritee 
Needhee; but, on the application of Rughoojee 
Bhonslay, and of some' other jagheerdars, when 
about to return to their respective districts, he 
made them' a promise to release Jugjeewun Pu .. 
reshram, and did accordingly restore him to his 
rank and liberty. But, as the Raja's establishment 
was to be much reduced, and it was necessary to 
secllre in his interests, such of' his officers as he 
could not employ, th~ Peishwa reserved a great 
part of the Pritee Needhee's lands, as Jag-heers 
and assignments to the persons in question, par .. 
ticularly the tract west of Kurar, between the Oor
mooree and the Warn a, wh"ere he apprehended an 
insurrection supported by the Raja of Kolapoor. 

Futih Sing Bhonslay, the adopted son of Shao. 
was confirmed in the possession of his jagheer, in 
various minor claims on shares of revenue, and in 

:1 

the title of Raja of Akulkote, which, except the 
detached claims alluded to, are stilI enjoyed by 
his descendants. An appointment created by 
Shao, for a relation of the Muntree, and which 
was termed Ajahut surdeshmookk, or general 
agent for collecting the surdeshmookhee, was no .. 
minally preserved; but jagheer lands were assign ... 
ed in lieu of the right of interference, in the 
-collections of the ten per cent., on the six soobehs 
of the Deccan. 

The appointment of Sur.Lushkur was taken 
from the family of Somwoushee, and given to Nim .. 
bajee Naik Nimbalkur. All these .changes ~nd 
appointments were made in n~me· of the Raja, but 
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jt was now well understood that the Peishwa's au
thority was supreme in the state, and generally 
admitted :without dissatisfaction. 

But Yemmajee Sewdeo, who recovered his liber
ty at the same time with the Pritee N eedhee, 
threw himself into the fort of' Sangola; near Pun. 
derpQor, where he raised an insurrection, and 
made head against the Peisliwa, until suppressed 
by Sewdasheo Chimnajee Bhow. 

The Peishwa, in, the measures which have been 
detailed, owed much of his success to his Dewan 
Mahadajee Punt; who, next to his cousin Sew
dash eo Rao, possessed greater influence over Bal. 
laJee Bajee Raa, than any other person. Sew,. 
dasheo Rao Bhow, on his expedition to Sangola, 
WqS accompanied by Ram Raja, for the purpose of 
giving Yemmajee Sewdeo no excuse for resistance; 
and, during their stay at that place, the Raja 
agreed to renounce the entire powE'r, and to lend 
his sanction to whatever measures the l)cishwa 
might pursue, provided a small tract around Sata
ra, was assigned to his own management; condi
tions to which Ballajee Rao subscribed, but they 
were never fulfilled. rhe Raja, under a strong 
escort, returned from Sangola to Satara, when an 
extraordinary difference arose between the Peishwa 
and .his ,cousin Sewdasheo Rao, which had well 
nigh overturned the whole of the plan, which Bal
lajee Rao had been labouring to establish. 

Sewdasheo Rao, had at this time connected him
self with Ramchundur Baba Shenwec; a person, 
to whom, although his conduct was extremely ex
.ceptionable" especially i~ the ma.nner by which he 
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cbtaine'd power, the Mahra,tta country is much in .. 
debted. This person, originally known by the 
n~me of Ramchundur :I\:lulhar,· was Koolkurnee 
of the village of Aroolee, subject to the Sawnnts 
of ,\Varee, from whose power he was obliged to 
flee, as a defaulter in the revenues of his village. 
He mtme to Satara, where he was taken into the 
service of Kucheswur Baba Uteetkur" and by him 
recommended to Bajee Rao, under whom he dis. 
tinguished himself, both as a soldier and a man of 
business. Bajee Rao appointed him Dewan to 
Ranoojee Sindia, and it Rartly accounts for Ran
oojee's proverbial poverty, that Ramchundut 
made a large fortune. At Ranoojee"s death, he 
bribed Sewdasheo Rao Bhow, in hopes' of being 
continued, by his interest, as the Dewan ofJyapa J 
but as Jyapa disliked him, and Mulhar Rao HoI .. 
kar opposed the arrangement, the Peishwa temoved 
him vom the situation. This circumstanc~ trifling 
as it appears,. was the seed from which sprung' 
much mischie£ It was the foundation of enmity 
between Holkar and the Bhow, .and between Ram. 
chundur and the Peishwa. Sewdasheo Rao ap-
pointed Ramchundur his .tOwn Dewan, and at his 
suggestion; applied to the Peishwa for the same 
share of authority, as had been held by his father; 
Chimnajee Appa. Ballajee refusedj -as it must oc-

... When Bramins rise in the world they generally drop theit 
father's name. unless they were very gt;eat m~n. For,instance, 
Sewdasheo Chimnajee, had his father been a person or no note, 
would have styled himself Sewdasheo· Punt; Rumcbundut' 
dropped his father's name, Mulhar, when he became a greae 
man. 
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casion the supercession of Mahadajee Punt Poor. 
undhuree, to whom he owed innumerable obliga
tions. On which, Sewdasheo Rao Bhow, after his 
expedition to Sangola, made overtures to the Kola
poor Raja; was appoi~ted his Peishwa, and obtained 
the cession of three forts Pargurh, Kullanidhee, 
and Chundgurhee. together with a' jagheer of five 
thousand rupees a year. A war was prevented by 
the admirable conduct of Mahadajee' Punt, who 
voluntarily resigned his situation, and Sewdasheo 
Rao, quitting his Peishwaship at Kolapoor, return. 
ed as prime minister to Poona. 

The arrangements before and consequent to the 
Raja'S death, had, as already adv~rted to, preveijt .. 
ed the Mahrattas from seizing an opportunity of 
enlarging their conquests in the Deccan, afforded 
by the absence of so great an army in the Carnatic. 
A negotiation with Ballajee Rao, had been opened 
by Ghazee-ud.deen, the eldest son of Nizall} Dol 
Moolk, through Mulhar Rao Holkar. The Peishwa 
agreed to support his pretensions, and wrote to the 
Emperor, Ahmed Shah, requesting, .that Ghazee
ud .. deen might be appointed Viceroy, assigning as 
a reason, that 'the whole Deccan, from the absence 
of the army, and the disorders in the Carnatic, 
would soon be overrun by independent plunder .. 
ers. :If: In the me~ntime, the Peishwa having pre. 
pared his troops, moved towards Aurungabad, but 
before quitting Poona, he prevailed on the llunt 
Such~w to give him the fort of Singurb, in ex
change for Toong and Tikona, and in order to 

• Mahratta 1\1SS. 
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soothe Tara Bye, whose grEtat age had not render
ed her less active and intriguing, he incautiously 
removed his own troops fl.·om the fort of Satara, 
-and, having placed in it the Gurhkurees and old 
retainers, who had great respect for the widow of 
Raja Ram, gave. up the entire management to 
her. The Raja was kept with a separate establish. 
ment in the town of Satara, but perfectly at large, 
and a splendid prdVision was assigned to him and 
his officers; the expence of which amounted t9 
the annual sum of sixty. five lack~ of'rupees. fI; 

About- the time that Ballajee Bajee Rao was 
summoned to Satara, on account of Shao's illness, 
Nasir Jung proceeded on the well known Carnatic 
expedition, which ended so disasterously for that 
prince.. Moorar .Rao Ghorepuray, andsome.()ther 
Mahrattas, continued in the Carnatic Payeen 
Ghaut; but Janojee Bhonslay, Rughoojee's son. 
left the army, either upon the defeat of Muzu'ffir 
Khan, in March, 1750, or, with Shah' Nuwaz 
Khan, who quitted Sulabut Jung, and repaired to 
Aurungabad, during' the siege of Kurnoul t, in 
March, 1751. The fall of Nasir Jung was wrought 
by the intrigues of M. Dupleix. He gained a. Bra
min, named Ramdass, a native of Sicacole, in the 
confidence of Nasir Jung, and through him, raised 
seditions in the army, which Uupleix called into 
operation, by an attack on the camp., N am J ung 
'Was treacherously shot, on the 5th December, 175(), 
by Mohummud Khan, the Pata~ Nabob of Kurpa" 
one of' ~he conspirators. Nasir J ung was totally 

fI; Mahratta MSS. 
t Khuzaneh Amirah, Sutoo Azad; and M~hratta MSS. 
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destitute of his father's prudence, and if successful 
in his fortunes, would probably have sunk into a 
Mahomedan sensualist; but he was, in some res
pects, a superior person, and with a better educa
tion in a European country, he had many of the 
qualities to form the gallant. knight, and the ac .. 
complished gentleman. He possessed bravery.and' 
generosity, a taste for poetry and literature, and as 
he came to an untimely end, his memory is che
rished by the Deccan Moghuls, to whom he is 
known partly by)lis own writings, but principally 
froth the works of his friend Meer Gholam Ally of 
Belgram. 

Muzuffir J ung assumed the viceroyalty of the 
six soobehs of the Deccan, by aid of his allies, the 
French. The traitor Ramdass, a fit instrument for 
the unprincipled ambition of Dupleix, was raised 
to ,the situation of prime minister, by the title of 
Raja Rugonath Dass. Nor must we omit to men .. 
tion, Abdool, Rehman, the Dewan of Monsieur 
Bussy, better known by his title of Hyder Jung. 
The. father of this man, a defaulter of revenue un
der the Nizam's government at Masulipatam, had, 
on several occasions, when in powt"r, been friendly 
to the French, and in his distress, fled to Pondi. 
cherry, where he was protected and treated with 
much kindness by Dupleix. His son Abdool Reh,,! 
man,. then a boy,. soon acquired the French Ian .. 
guage, was useful to Dupleix in carrying on his in. 
trigues with Ramdass; and upon the success of 
them, accompanied Bussy when he marched with 
Muzuffir J ung: he was soon style~ the Frepch 
Dewan,. and received, from the new made Nabob, 
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the title of Hyder -Jung. ~ut the Patan Nabobs,. 
dissatisfied at not receiving all they had expected 
by the death of his predecessor, conspired against 

~Iuzuffir Jung, who, although victorious, 
1~'5~: fell in action in the end of January, 1751. 

Sulabut Jung, third son of Nizam Dol 
l\IooIk, was chosen to succeed him. 

Ballajee Bajee Rao, on the plea of reql1iring IDa-. 
ney to assist his ally, Ghazee-ud..deen, demanded 
a contribution from Syud Lushkur Khan*', then 
Governor of Aurungabad, the secret fnend of 
Gbazee-ud .. deen, which, on pretence of coerci~n, 
Syud Lusbkur Khan levied to the amount of fife 
teen lacks of rupees. On obtaining this supply, 
the Peishwa proceeded to the banks of the Kistna, 
in order to oppose Sulabut Jung, who, attended by 
the French corps under }Ionsieur Bussy, was ad
vancing towards Hyderabad. The armies' had 
scarcely come in sight of each other, when _news 
from Satara, of an' alarming nature, was received 
by the Peishwa, in ·consequence of which, he 
closed with the first overtures made bv Sulabut 

~ 

Jung, and returned. to the westward with- the ut-
most expedition. t 

Tara Bye, when the Peishwa departed to -Au ... 
rungabad, sounded Ram, Raja, iIi regard ;to his as~ 
suming the control usurped by his servant Ballajee 
Bajee Rao, but not finding him fit for her purpose,. 
she pretended. to have had no serious intentions in 
the proposal, but despatched messengers to Dum .. 
majee Gaekwar, representing the unprotected state 

'" -or Rookun~ud..dowliLh. 
t M'Ilhratta MS8. Orme, Khl1zaneh Amirab, &c.' 
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of the country, and recommending his immediate 
march to Satara, to rescue the Raja and the Mah
ratta state, from the power of the Bramins. This 
r~quest was immediately ~cceded to, and Tara Bye, 
as soon as certain accounts were received ofGaek. 
war's approach, invited the Raja into the fort of 
Satara, and made him prisoner. She then re
proached him with his want of spirit; regretted 
that "she had ever rescued him from a life of 
obscurity, for which only he could have been des
tined; declared, that he could not be her grandson, 
or the descendant of the great Sivajee; that he was 
neither a Bhonslay, nor a Mohitey, but a base born 
Gonedulee *, changed in the house where he had 
been first conveyed; that she ~ould make atone
ment on the banks o~ the holy Kistna, for ever 
having acknowledged him." She ordered the ha
vildar to fire upon his attendants, most of whom, 
unconscious of what had happened, remained near 
the gate of the fort; and she directed the guns to 
be pointed at the nouses in' the town below, be
longing to the partizans of the Concanee Bramins. 
Trimbuck Punt, commonly c~lled N ana Poorund" 
huree; Govind Rao Chitnees, 'and the officers in 
the Peish~a's interests at Satara, were at first dis
posed to ridicule this attempt as that of a mad old 
woman, but on hearing of the approach of' Dumma
jee Gaekwar,. from Sonegurh, they quitted the 
town, and assembled troops at the village of ArIa, 
on the banks of the Kistna. On the advance of 

... Gonedulees are a low cast of musicians, in the house of 
one of whpm, Raja; Ram had been first concealed. ' 
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Gaekwar, by the SaIpee Ghaut, although they bad 
twenty thousand, anq their' opponent only fifteen 
thousand men, they made an irresolute attack, and 
retired to. Neemb; where> they were next day fol .. 
lowed up, attacked, and defeatedt by the Guzerat 
troops. Dummajee Gaekwar immediately' went to 
pay his res'pects:to, Tara Bye; an~ several forts.in, 
the neighboUJ;'hood were given up-to her. Sata~a 
\Vas well stored w.ith provisions, and the pritee 
N eedhee promised to aid her caus~. It was the 
intelligence of t~ese proceedings which recalled 
the Peishwa; but before he returned, Nana Poor
undhuree had redeemed his lost credit, by attack. 
ing and compelling the army of Dummajee 
Gaekwar, to retire to Jore Khora, where theyex .. 
pected. to be joined by the Pritee Needhee, from 
Kurar, 'and by troops fi'om Guzerat., In 'this 
hope, however. they were disappointed; and as 
Shunkrajee Punt, Soobehdar of the Concan, was 
assembling troops in their rear, whilst the Peishwa'S' 
army, which had marched nearly four, hundred miles 
in thirteen days, was close upon them" Dumma
jee sent a messenger to treat with Ballajee, who 
solemnly agreed to abide by the terms, proposed, 
and elJ,ticed him to encamp in his neighbourhood; 
where, as soon as he got him into his power; he 
demanded the payment of all the arrears due from 
,Guzerat, and the cession of a large portion of his. 
terntory. ' Dummajee represented that he was but 
the 1\ioo~iq of :phabaray,' the"Senaputtee, and, 
had no authority for complying witl~ what w~s re
quired., On this, .reply, the Peishw~ sent private 
orders to seize some of the family of Gaekwar and 

VOL. II. E 
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of Dhabaray, residing at Tullygaom, and imprison 
them in the hill fort of Loghur; whilst, at a set 
time, he treacherously surrounded, attacked, and 
phin~ered the camp of Dummajee Gaekwar, and 
sent him into co~finemeq.t in the city of Poona ... 
The Peishwa next tried to induce Tara Bye to 
give up the fort and the Raja, put having assem .. · 
bled her garrison, she required an oath from every 
mao, that l1e would stand by her to t~e last; such 
pf them, however, as chose, were allowed the op
tion of .quitting the fort or joining in the solemn 
asseveration. Some of the Peishwa's troops be~ 
came in1l>re~sed with an idea, that she was a DeO' 
(or gqod "spi:t:it), a~d others, that she was a Dyt (or 
evii spir)t), but all the Mahrattas were so strongly 
of opinion, that Tara Bye was the· rightful re~ 
gent, that Ballajee found there was more to be ap~ 
prehended from proceeding to extremities, t~an 
leaving her unmolested; although het party, to b~ 
come formid~ble,. only required a leader of reput
ation. P.erplexing 4 as the affair was, in the mean 
time,..the conduct of Tara Bye, proved in the end 
advantageous to the Pei~hwa, as it took from bini 
t}le odiuPl of being the first to confine the Raja to 
the fQrt of Satara. Tara Bye did not Inerely con
fiQe him to the fort; his prison, which still exists, 
'Yas $J. damp stone dungeon, and his food was of 
the coarsest grain •. 

Dummajee Gaekwar, was the only person wnom 
the Peishwadreaded; hut as he was a close prisoner 

=II: In consequence of this treachery, it is said that Dummajee 
ever after refused to salute the Peishwa, except with his left 
hand. 
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at foona, Ballajee now pro<;eeded towards Aurun· 
gabad, in prosecution of his engagements with 
Ghaz~e .. ud.deen, and wherever Sulabut Jung's 
authority was' acknowledged, he carried _ on the 
usual Mahratta plan of '-contribution or plunder. 
Monsieur- Bussy, who was the principal adviser in· 
directing the movements of the Moghul army, was 
himself at the head of a battalion of five hundred 
Europeans, and a body of five thousand disciplined 
Sepoys, and, as the best means of repelling these 
aggressions, recommended that the war should be 
carried into the Mabratta country. Sulabut Jung 
advanced accordingly to Allmednugur. where he 
deposited his heavy stores and baggage, whilst 
R~ja Rugonath Dass, his prime minister, opened a 
communication with Tara Bye", and also- with 
Sumbhajee, Raja of Kolapoor. t The Peishwa 
and his officers were not prepared for this unex ... 
pected plan of operations, and were proportionally 
disconcerted, on finding their own schemes anticip,J 
ated. They had intended, by supporting qhazee .. 
ud-deen or Sulabut_Jung, according to circum. 
stances, to weaken both; to conquer' the whole 
D~ccan; or to obtain large cessions, wbich, they 
foresaw, must at all ev~nts be granted to them by 
the one party or the other. To repel Sulabut 
Jung, they had recourse to the Mahratta system, 
and with forty thousand horse, surrounded and 
a.ttacked the Moghul army, in their usual desultory 

• Original letter from a spy in tha--service or Tara Bye, to 
Govina Rao Chitnees. 

t Copy of origin~ Jetter to the Raja of Kolapoor.· 
E2 
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manner; but the French artillery, consisting of 
eight or ten field pieces, galleq. them severely, and 
the Moghuls, supported by this powerful auxiliary, 
advanced towards Poona, total1y destroying every 
village· in their route. The Peishwa alarmed at 
their' progress, endeavoured to negotiate; and, 
at the same time, to augment dissension and 
jealousy, which had already become consider
able among Sulabut J ung's officers, in regard to 
the views of the French. Monsieur Bussy, as 
the best means of counteracting such schemes, and 
secU1:ing his influence, exerted himself with judg
ment and energy. On one occasion, he planned 
an attack on the Mahratta, camp, and chose the 
night of the 22d November, ;1t the moment of cln 
eclipse {)f the moon, when the Hindoos are em
ployed in devotional exercises. The whole Ma
.tatta army fled before him, and some valuable 
booty was taken, particularly some gold utensils 
belonging to the Peishwa. This e~ploit, although 
the ,Mahrattas sustained very little loss·, made a 
great impression, and had, perhaps, more effect 
in raising the reputation of Bussy amongst the 

* The Mahratta army was encamped at Rajapore, on the 
bank of a river, which I am inclined to think is Rajapore on 
the' Ghore river, not far from the spot which was long a canton
ment of the Bombay army. Only one man ofariy consequence 
was wounded, Baboo Rao, the son of Rammajee Punt Mahdoo 
Bhanoo, by a cannon ball in the foot; from this circumstance, 
and the Mahrattas not having suffered materially, it is evident 
that their account is co~rect, and that the surprise was, incom
plete; if the French had got close they would have used grape 
or cannister, which, independent of the still more destructive 
musquetry, wou1d have told both on the men and horses. I 
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natives of India, than affairs of moment, where he 
displayed much ability and ~ecisioIi. 

The Mahrattas, although surprised, appeared in 
the course of the c:nsuing day, as active as ev~r, 
but the Moghuls continued to advance, plundered 
Ranjangaom, and totally destroyed Tullygaom 
(Dumd~ay). At last, on the 9l7th November, 
they were attacked by the Mahrattas in the most 
determined manner; and nothing but thee French 
artillery prevented a total defeat. The Mahrattas, 
on this occasion, were led by 'Mahadajee Punt 
Poorupdhuree, the late Dewan, supported by ,two 
of the sons of Ranojee Sindia, Duttajee and 'Maha
dajee, and Koneir Trimbuck Yekbootee. The last 
mentioned person performed feats of valour, ob. 

o tallied th~ distinguishing 0 appellation of' Phakray, 
or the heroic, and from that day bore a silver ban .. 
gle on his horses leg, which, among Mahrattas, im.: 
plies, that the rider is always to conqut:l' O!' ~ie.'" 
This success did not prevent the advance of'the 
Moghuls, but on th'eir arrival at Korygaom, on the 
Beema, a SP9t which was afterwards to become- so 
famous to the British arms, Raja Rugonath I;>ass, 
in consequence of ~vertures from the Peishwa, had 
an interview with Sewdasheo Rao Bhow, and a~ 
armistice would have taken place, but news'arrived 
that one of the Mahratta offi:cers had surprised the-

,. This Koneir Trimbuck afterwards led the assault at Hooly 
Onore and escaped, but was shot through the head when stand
ing with Sewdasheo Chimnajee Bhow, in Monsieur Bussy's 
batteries, before Savanoor, in, May 1756. H'is relations wer~ 
handsomely provided for by Jagheer' assignments. 

E3 
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fort .of Trimbuck, which the Peishwa refused to 
restore, and Sulabut Jung insisted on immediately 
proceeding to retake it. The Moghul army re
turned to Ahmednuguf, to replenish their ammu-

nition, and take on their battering guns. 
{:i~. They moved towards J oonere, but the Mah-

rattas 'constantly harassed them: accounts 
of difficulties of the road for transporting their 
guns, and intelligence of Rughoojee Bhonslay's 
progress to the eastward, conspired, with other cir
cumstances, 'to damp the hasty and short-lived 
ardour of Sulabut J ung. His' troops were. in ar
rears, and clamorous for their pay, and the more 
their services were required, the more urgent they 
became:' many of the principal officers were dis
contented, and it was at last determined, by Bussy's. 
advice, to close with the Peishwa's overtures. An 
armistice was concluded, am~ the army of Sulabut 
Jung returned to~ards Hyderabad. But the 
symptoms of disaffection did not cease, Rugonath 
Dass, the Dewan, was assassinated at Balkee, on 
the 7th April, in a tumult, apparently created by 
the soldiery on account 6f their arrears. . 

But whilst these events were passing in the west, 
the experienced Rughoojee, whose operations have 
been alluded to, was engaged in making those ac
quisitions which closed his long and active life, 
with great reputation among his countrymen. His 
anxiety to return from Poona, to~ards Berat, in 

* Khuzaneh Amirah, Mahratta MSS. Hudeequ-i-Alum, and 
Tareekh-dil-ufroz. 
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1750, was owing to ,appreJtended commotions in 
his own territory, and to his desire of seizing what, 
he deemed a favourable .conjuncture for prose
cuting his views. His son Janojee, having returned 
frotu the army of Nasir Jung, was sent into- Kut .. 
tack, to support Meer Hubeeb, and invade Bengal.. 
That provi~ce had been freed from Mahratta ra
vages for a,.whole year, but they now returned with 
a keener- desire t.o· possess themselves of its, re
sources; and.Aliverdy Khan, seeing-no other~elief, 
ced~d the whole of the provin~ of Kuttack, as far 

north as Ballasore, -which was granted in 
(1751.) name of Meer Hubeeb, as the nominal de

puty of the NaQoh of Bengal,. bu~ as the 
real servant of. Rughoojee Bhonslay. Meer Ru
beeb did not long enjoy the situation thus acquired: 
,Owing to the jealousy of his coadjutor, Janojee, he 
was, on pretence 'of havi~g withheld 'balances of 
revenue, confined until he should render an ac
count, but unable to brook the disgrace, he Tushep. 
out with a few followers upon the guards placed 
over him, and was cut to pieces. Twelve lacks. of 
rup'ees, in lieu of further claims, was the .amount 
which was settled far 'the chQuth 'of Bengal' and 
Bahar; but the reason of .Rughoojee's acceptirig a 
sum so inadequate, is found in the. events which 

. were passing in the Deccan. As, soon as, the· 
Peishwa and Sulabut Jung went to war, Rughoojee 
surprised and .took Gawelgurh and Nurmillah, 
made himself master of Manikdroog; occupied the 
districts dependent on these forts i and whilst SuJa
but Jung, by Bussy's advice, advanced towards 
Poona, Rughoojee not only laid the whole country 

E 4 
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between the Payn Gunga and Godavery, under 
contribution", but drove out the Moghul thannas, 
and established his own. 

Before the succeeding events in the Deccan can 
be explained, it becomes necessary to revert to' the 
eldest son of Nizam 001 Moolk, and to·those af
fairs of the Imperial court, ':in which the Mahrattas 
·were engaged. Ghazee-ud.deen Khan, although 
desi-rons of proceeding to the Deccan, had been de
tained' at Delhi since the death of his father, and it 
seems probable, from his commencing the negoti-

,JltiQn with the Mahrattas, that bribes may have been 
employed by his brothers, to insure his being kept 

there. The Imperial court soon after the 
()7~8.) accession of Ahmed Shah, was subjected to 

a fresh alarm, by intelligence of the return 
of' Ahmed Shah Abdallee, towards Lahore, of. 
which, as well as of)the province of Mooltan, Meer 
Munnoo, son of the late Vizi~r, Kummur.ud.deen 
Khan, was ,Governor. Meer Munnoo purchased 
the forbearance of the Abdallee, by the cession'of 
the revenues of four districts; and this expedient, 
left the Vizier, Sufdnr' Jung, at liberty to follow 
up 'certain schemes, which he had in progress 
against the Rohillas. The growing power and en
croachments of these adventurers, excited the 
Vizier's parti(~ular jealousy, as they threatened to 
extend themselves over his own territories, in the 
province of Oude. The death of Ali, Mohummud 
Rohillah, which happened a short time before Suf. 
dur Jung's appointment as Vizier, had afforded 

.. Mahra~ta MSS. 
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him an opportunity of raisiqg dissensions among~t 
those who pr~ended ,to the succession, and, during 
the period, when Ahmed' Shah Abdan~e threat. 
ened Lahore, civil war· raged . amongst the Rohil. 
las. • At last,' Sadoollah Khan, the third son of 
Ali MohummiId, by the' abilities of Hafiz Rehmut, 
his guardian, became the successful competitor, 
and although his two elder brothers, who during 
the strllggle,:were prisoners amongst 'the Abdallee, 
afterwards returned to claim their inheritance, 
Sadoollah Khan, whilst supported by Hafiz R~~, 
mut, . maintain"ed the ascendancy he had gained~:f} 
But Sufdur J ung, as soon as apprehensions lr~m 
the Abdallee were tranquillized, marched into 
Rohilcund, reduced the territory to' temporary
obedience, and appointed one of his dependants, 'ai 

Kaeeth, named Newul Raee, to be governor of his, 
new conquests; the Rohillas, however, soon rose 
upon N ewul Raee, w honi they defeated. and slew. 
Sufdur J ung proceeding to punish' their rebellion, 
was also totally defeated, and therefore called t(1 
his aid, Mulhar Rao Holkar,- Jyapa Sindia,' and the 
Jath Prince, Sooruj Mull. With. these auxiliaries,' 
he soon overran. the country of the Rohi1Ias, forced 
roost of them to seek refuge in the: Kumaoon hills, 
and gave up the greater part, of- their' territory as 
assignments, in lieu of subsidy, .to. Holkar' and 
SiI}cp.a. :t Whilst Mahratta affairs 'were' in this 
prosperous state in Hindoostan, their'ca.pital in'the 

'. Seyr Mutuakhereen. t Forster's Travels. 
:t: Seyr Mutllakhereen. 
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Deccan" was, as we have seen, endangered by the 
advance of SuJabut Jung. Rugonath Rao, who 
had proceeded on an expedition to Surat, was re .. 
called; and Mulhar Rao Hoikar received the most 
pressing letters from the Peishwa, to repair to the 
Deccan, with or without Ghazee-ud.deen. HoI .. 
kar, then near the Kumaoon hills, immediately, on 
receipt of these .letters, moved to the southward, 
and had 'crossed the Ganges, when he was inform
,ed by the Vizier, and by news from Delhi, that 
peace had been concluded in the Deccan. Upon 
this intelligence, Holkar wrote to the Peishwa, 
stating his readiness to advance to his aid, but that 
in 'consequence of these reports, he should await 
further orders~· In the mean time, the Vizier, 
Sufdur J ung, was summoned to Delhi, in conse
quence of another invasion of Ahmed Shah Ab
daUee, who, on this occasion, made himself master 
Qf Mooltan and Lahore; the entire cession of 
which, was conferred upon him by the Emperor, 
before Stifdur J ung could reach the capital. Had 
it not been for this precipitate measure, the Vizier 
would have used every endeavour to expel the 
Abdallee, and had engaged Holkar and Sindia as 
auxiliaries, by promise of great rewards, the more 
necessary, as they were obliged to withdraw their 
troops from the lately assigned districts. t 

On this occasion, the Mahrattas, before they 
evacuated the districts, consistent with their usual 

• Mahratta MSS. where his letter·is given. 
t Seyr Mutuakhereen.-
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policy, {)f making the best~ bargain-, they can on 
both sides, are said to have exacted a bond for My 
lacks of rupees, from the subjugated Rohill~s. • 

When Sufdur Jung arrived in t}le neighbour
hood of the capital, he heard of the irrevocable 
concession that had been made to the Abdallee, 
aDd was, therefore. at a loss, -how to employ-or com
pensate his 'Mahratta auxilhuies t; hut the Peishwa, 
.who had only cc:tncluded an armistice, until a 
javourable oppoqunity of breaking i~ should offer, 
.continued to urge the .advance of Holkar and 
Sindia ,to his support, and carried on a close inter .. 
course with Ghazee-ud-deen, botb ~rough' HoI
kar, and his own Wukeels at Delhi. t It was, 
therefore, easy to satisfy all parties, by permitting 
Ghazee-ud-deen to proceed. accompanied 1>y his 
~Mahratta allies, to try his fortune on that field of 
adventure, the Deccan. 

On the ass~ssination- of Raja Rugonath Dass, 
Sulabut Jung, who was at Hyderabad,' sent for 
Syud Lushkur Khan, and Shall N uwaz Khan, the 
ablest and most popular men under his govern .. 
ment, who were then 'residing at Aurungabad._ 
Both were inimical to the French, the former se
cretly, the latter openly f both, however, had lat
ter~y endeavoured to Qbtain the good opinion .of 

• Forster's Travels. The Mahratta MS., in this part, merely 
says, that Holkar interceded with the Vizier for the RohiUas, 
and made peace between them: the writer of !' l\!ahrQtta MS" 
would probably leave the article of the bond,. or some equiva
lent, to be understood as a thing of course; 

t Seyr Mutuakhereen. 
t Mahratta MSS. 
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Bussy, whose influence over Sulahut J ung, was 
already paramount. By Bussy's advice, Syud 
Lushkur Khan was raised to the office of Dewan, 
and Shah N uwaz Khan was made Soobehdar of 
the province of Hyderabad. Syud Lushkur Khan 
was intimately connected with the Mahrattas, and 
secretly favoured the cause of Ghazee-ud-deen. 
When positive accounts reached Sulabut J ung, 
that Ghazee-ud-deen was on his route to the Dec
can, Syud Lushkur Khan had the address to per
suade Sulabut Jung and Bussy, that by his resign
ing his situation as Dewan, and pretending to go 
over to the Mahrattas, he should be able, from his 
influence with many of' their chiefs, to induce a 
great number of them, either to join Sulabut J ung, 
as allies, or to remain neutral in the quarrel. Shah 
Nuwaz Khan, was accordingly appointed to act as 
Vizier, whilst Syud Lushkur Khan proceeded to the 
residence of J anojee Nimbalkur, at KurmuI1a. «< 

On the approach nf Ghazee-ud-deen, the Peishwa 
moved towards Buihanpoor. Syud Lushkur Khan 
and J anojee Nim balkur had an interview with him, 
at which, Syud Lushkur . Khan, as if the envoy of 
Sulabut Jung, began by'stating, that his master had 
receIved letters from the Emperor, from which it 
'appeared, that Ghazee-ud-deen was merely to pro
ceed to Aurringabad, settle the government in his 
own name, appoint his brother deputy J and return 
to Delhi. The Peishwa, however. perfectly under. 
stood that he intended to join Ghazee-ud-deeo, and 
wished to' obtain his support; but, however \Iesir-

~ Mahratta MSS. and Khuzaneh Amirah. 
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able jt might be to have a fit minister at Hy<:lerabad, 
in his own interest, he was sensible,of the abilities 
of Syud Lushkur Khan, and doubtful of what 
might be his conduct, when he, obtained power. 
He, nevertheless, wrote to Ghaz~e.ud-deen, res
pecting' these overtures. The letter was referred 
to his ministers, Syud Ashkar Khan" and Mohum
mud Anwar' .Khan, 'who dreading Syud Lushkur 
Khan, more as a rillal than an enemy, desired the 
Peishwa to detain both him and Nimbalkur, and 
bring them on to camp.· When the whole army~ 
joined by the ?eishwa, and the Moghul troops 
from Burhanpoor, who declared for G hazee-ud. 

deen, arrived in the neighbourhood of 
Sept. 12. Aurung~bad, it amounted to one, hundred 

and fifty thousand men. Whilst both' sides 
were preparing for the campaign, as soon as the 
rai,ns subsided, negotiations began on the part of 
Sulabut' J ung; and circumstances appear~d, which 
rendered it as impossible, to deny th~ validity .<?f 
the eld~r brother's title from Delhi, as his undoubt
ed claim, by priority of birth. In the mean time, 
the Peishwa. required, and obtained, from Ghazee
ud.deen, in behalf of himself and his officers, the 
entire cession of the territory west of Berar, from 
the Taptee to the Godavery. t There seemed to 
be a prospect of settling the claims o~ all parties, 
when Ghazee-ud.deen, in an evil hour, accepted 
an invitation to an entertainment provided in the.' 
city, partook of a poisoned dish, prepared .by the 

,-

.. ~ratta MSS. Hudeequ-i-alum, Kbuzaneb Amirah. 
Orme. 

t Mahratta MSS. Khuzan~h Amirah, &c. 
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hands of the mother of Nizam Ally, and expired 
the same night. flO 

Sulabut Jung was thus left wi~hout a rival, and 
became desirous of withholding the cessions yield .. 
ed by his brother to the Mahrattas; but having 
once admitted the validity of' Ghazee .. ud-deen's 
apPQintment, the whole Mah!atta power being now 
collected, supported by Mohummud Anwar Khan, 
and the Burhanpoor chiefs, whose safety for . the 
time lay in making common cause with Ballajee 
Row, Bussy saw that it was both consistent and 
necessary to avoid war, and the alienation of the 

* Mahratta MSS. Mr. Orme following a ~ommon, but ce~
tainly an unnatural supposition, states, that he was poisoned 
by his own mothet, a mistake which roay perhaps have arisen 
from not being aware,that all Nizam 001 Moolk's sons were by 
diiferen>t mothers, e~cept Ghazee-ud-deen and Nasir Jung; 
who were full brothers. Colonel Wilks' mentions,.· that the. 
po'ison was administered by the mother of Sulabut Jung; ,and 
Mr. Mill, without adverting to the relative situations of Aurun
gabad and the Moghul capital, because the author of the· Seyr 
Mutuakhereen is better informed regarding the affairs o,fDelhi, 
811d because tJ:ie ~u!der of Ghazee-ud-deen was favourable to 
the French, accuses both of patriotic credulity, and rejects 
the story of the poison. That the fact is not stated in Persian 
MSS. is easily accounted for; the authors wrote under the 
government of Nizam Ally, of whose mother, whether true or 
~Ise, but especially if true, such a story would have CO&t them 
their lives. The Seyr Mutuakhereen may be cited as written 
far beyond the stretch of his power, but its information is 
avowedly derived from the works of Meer Ghoo]am' AllYl 
written in the Deccan. 

The author of the Seyr Mutuakhereen, in some extract. re
garding the Mahrattas, seemed to me to misunderstand the 
Khuzaneh Amirah, but as I never saw the entire original of 
the former, the supposed errors may be those of the translfltor, 
not of the author. ' 
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provinces in question; was- confirmed by Sulabut 
Jung, on condition that Rughoojee Bhonslay with .. 
drew his garrisons beyond the Payn Gunga, with 
which be im.mediately \:omplied. 

After peace was thus. restored, t!Ie Mah .. 
:.;;;. ratta armies proceeded to their respective 

territories, HoIkar and Jyapa Sindia to Hin.,. 
doostan, and the Peishwa. to Poona. Syud Lush~ 
kur Khan was, reiustatftd as prime Minister~ and 
SulaQut J ung .d~parted for. H yderabad. On the 
route to. that place, M. Bussy was. taken ill, alld 
was obliged to proceed to Masulipatam, on the 
sea coa.~t, for the recovery of his health. Syud 
Lushkur Khan took that opportunity of weaning 
Sulabut J ung from Bussy's influence, a1;ld in the 
course .of a few months,. artfully detached the 
French corps, and contrived to carry Sulabu~ J uug 
to Aurtingabad, preparatory to the. entire removal 
of Europeans from his territory. Bussy's illnesS. 
was long and severe, but as soon as he coulq. travel,. 
he collected his troops and repaire4 to Aurunga
bad, where he procured the dismissal of Syud 
Lushkur Khan, and the appointment of Shah N ll
waz . Khan as minister. 
- The excuse made for detaching his corps, was 
the difficulty of raising funds, which was obviated 
for: the fhtur~ by territorial cessions on the east 
coast, consisting of Sicacole, Rajamundree, and 
Ellore. • M. Bussy placed a body of .one hundred 
and fifty Europeans, and two thousand five hun
red Sepoys, to protect his new acquisitions, the 

• Onne, Hudugu-i-alum, Kbuzaneh Amirah. 
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gross.revenue of which, was afterwards extrava
gantly estimated, by the French, -at upwards of 
tl¥rty millions of rupees. • Bussy farmed the re
venues to Vijyaram Raje, a principal Deshmookh, 
w~o had recommended himself by his ability. The 
rent was moderate, .enforced without rigour, ac
curate accounts were pr~pared, and most of the 
hereditary officers, if not those possessing rent.free 
lands, were confirmed in their. property. Facts 
which do .Bussy ~nd his nation great honour. t 

The Peishwa had. no sooner made the arrange
ments immediately necessary for the occupation 
of the districts ceded to himt and their appropriation 
amongst the chiefs, than he. prepa,ed a large force 
for an expedition into the Carnat~c •. The troops 
of Myso):"e were engaged as allies of the French, in 
the well known war of Coromandel, and the period 
was so favourable for 'recovering arrears of tribute, 
that he, on that account, deferred other plans, which 
he had projected on the side of Guzerat. But be
fore he took his departure in person, Ballajee en.~ 
deavoured .to pave the way for effecting a compro
~ise with Tara Bye. During his, absence at Au~. 
rungabad, she had occupied the districts of Waee 
and Satara, aided by five or six thousand Mahrat
tas and Ramoosees, wQom she had entertained in her. 
seJ·vice. . A large force was therefore sent to invest 
Satara, and starve bel' into submission. Anund, 
Rao Jadow, the' haviIdar. of the fort, convinced o~ 

... Orme. 
t Grant's Political Analysis; The native historians do not 

agree with Mr. Grant, respecting the French management of 
the northern circars, but his authority is~quite conclusive. I 
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the folly" of resistance, had for~ed a design of Car
rying the Raja out of her power, but the circum. 
stances coming to, her knowledge, she ordered 
him to be beheaded, a sentence which the garrison 
executed on their own commander, as well as on 
several others subsequently implicated in a like 
scheme. Baboo Rao J adow, a person unconnect
ed'with the l~te havildar, and a 'relation of the 
Jadows .of Sindkheir, was appointed to, the com .. 
mand of the fort. "The P.eishwa, on his way to the 
C.arnatic, sent to assure Tara Bye, that if she 
would submit, the control of the Raja's person 
and establishment snould remain at her disposal; 
but to this proposal Tara Bye would not listen, 
unless Ballajee Bajee Rao would come to Satara, 
acknowledge her authority, and give such personal 
assurances as should satisfy her on the subject • 

. The expedition into the Carnatic was the 
;,~ most profitable, in regard to the recovery of 

tribute, of any in -which Ballajee Rao had
been" engaged. When the Mahrattas proceeded
beyond their bound"ary, to collect reve~ue, and to 
make war, were synonymous; whenever a \ilIage 
resisted, its officers were seized and compelled by 
threats, and sometimes by tort~re, more or less 
severe, to came to a settlement t ready money was 
seldom obtained, but securities from bankers, with 
whom all the villages .haq dealings, were prefet'
a~, as they wer~ exchanged oy the holders for 
bills payable in any part of India. When the gar
risons of fortified places made an unsuccessful 
resistance, they w,ere put to the sword. On the 
present Moolkgeeree, (such was the name given 

VOL. II. 
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to these expeditions,) Hooly Onore was taken by 
storm,. and the Peishwa was bought off from attack. 
ing Seringapatam, by a sum of inoney; whilst pro
fessions of attachment and ,submissio~, and pro. 
mises of greater regularity in the future payment 
of.the Mahratta claims, were also tendered on the 
occasion. Ballajee Rao, content with this success, 
returned with his cousin SewdasheQ Chimnajee to 
Poona, in the month of June, and his brother Ru
gonath Rao, as soon as the rains ;:tbated, set of.f, 
accompanied by Duttajee Sindia, and Sukaram 
Bappoo, on an expedition to Guzerat. 

In regard to the history of that province, it has 
been already mentioned, that Nujeem.ud .. Dowlah, 
Momin Khan, was appointed, by an order from the 
Imperial court, to the charge of' its government, 
on the removal Df Abhee Sing, in 1735. Nizam 
001 Moolk was fe-appointed Soobehdar of Guze. 
rat, in 1787, when he returned to Delhi; it proved, 
however, but an empty honour, as the confusion of 
the period left nothing but nominal authority t~ 
the Emperor in Guzerat. Baroach, which Nizam 
pol Moolk had assigned to himself as one o( the 
districts of his personal jagheer, when he super .. 
seded Hyder Koolee Khan, was held by an officer 
,named Abdoollah Beg, as Foujdar, under the 
government of Sur Boolund Khan, but when the 
latter was superseded by Abhee Sing, Abdoolah 
Beg placed himself under the authority of Nizam 
001 Moolk, from whom he received the title of 
,Nek Alum Khan, and neither acknowledged 
A.bhee Sing, nor admitted the pretensions of the 
. Mahrattas .. 
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In the' mean tirne, Momin Khan had been eti~ 
deavouring to establish his 'authority, but the 
deputy of Abnee Sing, a nath~e of Marwar, named 
Rottun Sing Bhandaree, continued to dispute the 
possession of Ahmedabad,: until at last Dummajee. 
after makihg a treaty, and exchanging turoans witJi 
Momin Khan; sent a force along with him, under 
ad agent named RuIigajee, to expel Ruttun Sing4 
They were repulsed- in an assault:; but Ruttun Sing 
at last capitulated. Rungajee and Momin Khan 
obtained possession of' Ahmedabad, about, the ~Otb 
of May, 1787, and an equal share of the authority 
and the revenue was assigned to the Moghuls and 
the Mahrattas, which; as might have been expected; 
occasioned constant disputes: 

Dummajee contin~ed to levy all the usual Mall. 
ratta dues in Guzerat, uridisputed, and -an annual 
tribute from Kattywar, u.ntil the death of MomiI\ 
Khan, in Febrmiry, 1743. AbdQol,pzeez Khat1t 
then at Aurungabad in the Decc~n, was appointed 
his successor by an imperial firma.n, ,and immedi-! 
ately began to raise troops. After he had got 
together a few thousand men, he departed to as. 
sume the charge of his new government; passed 
Surat, and arrived near Baroach; but he was sud .. 
denly attacked at Oklase€lr by Dummajee,. or one 
of his relations, and his party totally destroyed .. 
Abdool-U zeez Khan was never after heard of; and 
Futih Yab, Khan; the supporter of Nasir Jung's 
rebelliot1, was among the killed. Fukhir.ud.Do,w~ 
lab was th~n sent from Delhi, to take charge of 
Ah'medabad, in 1744. At that period, Dummajee 
was obliged to repair to Satara, until the disputQ 

F2 
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with Rughoojee Bhonslay and the Peishwa was 
settled; but a detachment of his troops, under his 
agent Rungajee, opposed Fukhir-4d-Dowlah, and 
prevented him from obtaining possession. Khundee 
Rao Gaekwar, taking advantage of his brother 
,Dummajee's ab~ence, made several important 
changes, removed Rungajee from Ahmedabad, amI 
appointed an agent of his own in his stead. He also 
gave some support to :Fukhir.ud.Dowlah, but 
Dummajee speedily returning, dissolved their con
nection, before it proved injurious to the Mahratta 
cause, by giving up to Khundee Rao the fort of 
Boorsut, the valuable district of N eriad, and ap
pointing him his deputy at Baroda. Dummajee, 
by this judicious ~anagement, preserved an 
ascendancy ~ver the numerous members of his 
own family, which was probably more difficult 
than other obstacles, in maintaining his power in 
the province. He would not acknowledge Fukhir
ud-Dowlah, but supported Fidaee-ud-Deen Khan, 
the brother, and Mohtuffir Khan, the son of his 
old friend Momin Khan, in the, government. 

The precise period when Dummajee· Gaekwar 
obtained a share of the revenue and customs of the 
town and port of B~oach, has not been ascertained; 
but in 1747, KedaIjee, the cousin of Dummajee, 
was invited to take a share in disputes among seve
ral competitors for authority in Sural, and was by 
one party promised three lacks of rupees, as the 
reward of his assistance. He accepted this offer, 
but the object having been effected without his 
int~rfererice, and the stipul~ted payment refused, 
he b,egan to plunder the country in the vicinity_ 

14 
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Syud Acheep, the person who had entered on the 
,agreement, having no other means of satisfying 
him, offered ODe third ~of the revenue of Surat, 
until the amount should be liquidated, ;t proposal 
which Ked~Jjee, at Dummajee's' desire, accepted. 
Great disturbances continued to prevail in Surat. 
when Dummajee was a prisoner at Poona, and 
this was one of many reasons, which made Dum
majee so ~nxious 10to procure his liberty. The 
Peishwa was desirous of effecting a general ar· 

, rangemenl in Guzerat; but before he would listen 
to Dummajee's overtures, he bound him down by 
the strongest securities. He fixed a sum of fifteen 
lacks of rupees, as an acquittance for the amount 
then due, which was far from immoderate; but the 
lenity' of the P~ona government is accounted for.~ 
by a bribe of one lack of rupees, which was paid by 
Dummajee to Ramchundur Babs Shenwee, for him
self and his mast~r, Sewdasheo Rao Bhow:. The 
Peishwa also exacted a bond for an equal partition, 
both of the distric~ then held by the Gaekwar family 
in Guzerat, and of all future conquests. Dummajee 
agreed to give up half the territory, and after de. 
ducting his expences, to render a fair account of 
half the surplus, in all situations whete tribute, 
shares of revenue, contributions, or prize property 
~ere real~zed. Dummajee also °engaged to main
,bin ten thousand horse, and to assist the Peishwa 
when necessary; to pay, as the Mootaliq of Dba
'baray, Senaputtee, an' annual tribute of rupee~ 
fiv~ lacks and twe!Jty-five othousand, for his share 
of the Guzerat proyin'ce; 'to cOIitribute annually a 
certain sum fOof the support of'the Raja'S establish. 

F 8 
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ment; to aid the Peishwa in establishing garrisons 
in the ,districts ceded by this agreement; and 
finally, to join in enforcing their mutual claims to 
iribute, over the whole peninsula of Guzerat. 
But, until a convenient period of fulfilling these 
conditions, Dummajee, though no longer closely 
connned, was kept a prisoner at large, attended by 
a guard of Ballajee's confidential troops. 

Of the port of Surat, which was, still accounted 
the chief ~mporium on the west of India, the 
Peishwa was very desirous of obtaining complete 
possession, and, at the time of the above agreement 
with Dummajee, was, as will be hereaner noticed, 
engaged for that purpose in negotiations with the 
EnglisD, 'who had views in the same quarter. 

In 1751, in hopes of obtaining possession of it 
without the intervention of allies, Rugonath Rao 
was sent to Surat, but he was, as has been men
tioned, recalled to the Deccan, before his object 
could .be effected. His second expedition, which 
brings us to the period at which we had arrived, 

.. The amount originally paid by Dummaj~e is invariably 
stated both in Persian and Mahratta MSS. at upwards of a 
crore, 0': ten millions of rupees; but the above is e~tracted 
from the state accounts found at Poona. Besides the annual 
payment of 5,25,000 rupees, it appears, by these accounts, that 
Dummajee Gaekwa~ paid, during the time he was at Poona, 
in the season of 1752-53, nuzurs and exactions amounting 
to 1,10,000 rupees; of which one Jack was equally divided by 
the Peishw~, Sewdasheo Rao Bhow, Ramchundur l3aba Shen
wee and Gopika :aye Rastia, the Peishwa's wife. Nana Poo
rundhuree got 5000 rupees, and 5000 rupees probably went 
amongst the inferior servants. In the ensuing year he paid, in 
aU; 7,90,000 rupees. 
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was undertaken with the more extensive view (If 
" . 

completing those general arrangements,. compre-
-hended in the settlement with Dummajee; whose 
.release appears .to have taken place a short time 
previous· to the march of Rugonath Rao., as he 
joined him with his army soon, after h~ ellte~ed 
the province, and they proceeded together, leyying 

tribute~ and reducing the coun,try. Their 
lA.r5~: progress wns not interrupted, ~nti1 their 

arrival before the city of Ahmedabad.-;
During Dummajee's confinement, Juwan Murd 
Khan Babey, aIJ: officer originally appointed t~ tl1~ 
charge of the Moghul quarter by,the brother oJ 
the deceased Momin Khan, had usurped th~ whole 
power of the city, but he permitted Dummajee's 
collector to realize his maste:r's d~e&. When the 
Mahrattas arrived at Ahmedabac;l, Juwan, Murd 
Khan Babey happened to be abseJ.lt at Pulhan .. 
poor, but hastening back, he wa~ jQ.st i~ time to 
save the city from being carried by escal~de. A 
new spirit was cQmmunicated_ ,to the garnso:Q 'by 
his presence, and both the siege and ' defence were 
maintained with great resolution. Wittul Sewdeo, 
the ancestor of the great jagheerdars 9f Vinc;hoor, 
here greatly distinguished himself, and Naroo 
Shunkur, the person who built the strong fort of 
·Malygaom in Candeish, was one of the most active 
, 9£ the assailants" having under his command a large 

* It is generally stated that Dummajee was not released until 
he gave up Dubboy to Rugonatll Rao ; but he was in Guzerat, 
and had prepared bis troops by the time Rugonath Rao arrived, 
as appears by an original letter in the possession of MuIhar 
Ram Rao Chitnees, at Satara. 

F4' 
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body :of Arab infantry~ The conduct of J uwan 
Murd Khan Babey procured him ,an honourable 
'capitulation, and on condition of his giving up the 
city; Puttun, Burnugur,' Radunpoor, Beejapoor, 
and several other districts north of Ahmedabad, 
situated between the Saburmattee and the Bunass, 
were conferred upon him in jagheer; but about 
ten years afterwards, Dummajee took the greater 
part of these districts from him. 

,Ahme~abad, 'the capital of Guzerat, was finally 
taken possession bf by the Mahrattas, in April, 
1755.·· The revenue was to be equally divided 
between the Peishwa and Gaekwar, but the whole, 
garrison was furnished by the Peishwa, except one 
gateway, -which was occupied by the troops of 
Dummajee; -the latter, however, paid six thousand 
rupees annually, to assistin defraying.the expences. 
An officer, named Sreeput Rao, was left as the 
Peishwa's agent in Ahmedabad; when Rugonath 
Rao, having taken leave of Dummajee at B.a
roda, proceeded with Duttajee Sindia to Hin
doostan, where he was joined by Khundee Rao, 
the only son of'Mulhar Rao Holkar. ' They over
ran Ajimere, levied the chouth and surdeshmook .. 
hee in the imperial territory, and insisted on Ie
ceiving tribute from fiiend and foe. The Itajpoot 

... Meerat Ahmudee; but the date which that work gives, ,iz. 
April 175S, is incorrect. I take the date from the Mahratta 
acc~unts.; aDd since writing the above, I have been confirmed ' 
in my belief or' its correctness, by observing, that General 
Walker. formerly resident at Baroda, repeatedly mentions in 
his reports to the Bombay government, that Ahmedabad.was 
taken by Rngonath Rao and Dummajee in 1755. 
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states were compelled to paS a contribution, and 
the J aths also yielded an acknowledgment, although 
they resisted the demand, and repulsed an .attack 
on the fort of Kombhere, in-which.Khundee Rao 
Holkar was killed. Rugonath Rao did not return· 
to the Deccan, till 1756 -. 

Whilst the Peishwa's arms were thus successful 
to the northward, in November, 17.54, another ex
pedition from Poona, proceeded to the Carnatic, 
and levied contributions as far as- Bednore. - The 
Peishwa accompanied the army to Eroor on the 
Kistna, where he gave over the command to Ma
hadajee Punt Poomndhuree, and returned on a 
pilgrimage to the source of the Godavery, where 
the waters of the Ganges are supposed to emerg~ 
every thirteenth year, and where maDY thousands 
of Hindoo devotees, repair for the purpose of bath
ing in the sacred stream. t 

Ballajee Bajee Rao, was naturally of an inactive 
disposition, .and as he had agents on whom he· 
placed dependence, habitual indolence was a natu, 
rat consequence. The principal J;Dilitary arrange
ments, were entrusted to his brother Rugonath 
Rao, whilst the whole- weight of the civil admini
stration devolved on his .cousin Sewdasheo Chini
najee. - The system of village govem~ent, had-

* I ~as less successful in recovering materials 'for elucidating 
thtthistory of Rugonath ~o's expeditioD, after he quitted 
Guzerat. -than I could have wished~ especially as I think there 
must be some records of it in Hindoo&tan or Malwa. more satis
factory than aoy thing to be found in the Deccan. 

t The period is termed Shewhust, or frequently Singust, 
especially by European .. 
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.always preserved th~ country from total anarchy, 
,and som~ protection was now afforded from that 
general system Qfplunder and violence, which had 
been universal for a period exceeding. the life of 
man. The commencement of a system of order, 
is ascribed to Ramchundl,lr Baba Shenwee, and 
after his death, Sewdasheo Rao Bhow improved on 
his suggestions. 

In regard to events in the eastern part of the 
Mahratta dominions in the Deccan; the most im
portant was the demise of Rughoojee Bhonslay, 
which, after his gre,at success in the war against 
~ulabut J ung, happened in, the month of March, 
1753. :fie divided his territory amongst his four 
sons, Janojee, Sabajee, Moodajee, and Bimbajee; 
the two elder SOIlS, J anojee and Sabajee were born 
Qf the younger wife, and the two younger sons 
Moodajee and Bimbajee, born of the elder wife, 
were nephews of the 1ate Ranee of Satara, Suck. 

I war Bye Sirkay. Rughoojee, hQwever, left the 
.sup.remacy to J anojee, with the certain. prospect of 
being confirmed; as Sen~ Sahib Soobeh, by th~ 
Pei&hwa, Rughoojee, with his last breath, recom
·mended.to his sons, the advantage of preserving 
union in the Mahratta empire, 'and amongst each 
Dther; but »recept • ..bQweysr :solemn, carries no.. 
such weight as the mQst common experience. In 
the course of one month, Janojee was compelled to 
reduce his brother Moodajee to obedience by force 
of arms, and owing to the time lost in operations, 
-he was prevented from receiving his title and inves
titure, until the Peishwa's return from the Carna
tic. 
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Encouraged by Janojee's <approach. to Poona, 
and on assuranc~s of safety and protection from 
the Peishwa, Tara Bye, leaving the- garrison of Sa
tara, and the custody of the Raja's person to Bahoo 
Roo Jadow, repaired to the Peishwa's capital, ac
companied by Bimbajee Bhonslay, the youngest 
brother of Janojee, who had attached ·himself to 
her party, and married one of her relations of the 
Mohitey family. .At Poona, Tara Bye was re
ceived with so much attention and consideration, 
that she agreed to the Peishwa's proposals, as for., 
merly made, provided he would promise tn accom
pany her to the temple of- Jejoory, and there 
solemnly swear to abide by his present declarations. 
The Peishwa acquiesced, on condition that Baboo 
Roo Jadow should be dismissed, to which Tara 
Bye reluctantly consented. Taking advantage of 
her obstinate temper, he gained his end of keeping. 
the Raja a prisoner, by pretending a great. desire 
to see him released. 

Ram Raja was a prince deficient in ordinary 
ability, and the miserable thraldom he underwent, 
during a long confinement, un~er the circumstances 
we have described, entirely broke his spirit, and 
ruined his health. 

Janojee Bhons]ay, having agreed to the terms 
before subscribed by his father, of furnishing ten 
thousand horse, when called upon, for the service 
of the 'state, and of paying nine lacks of rupees 
annually to deffay the expenses of the Raja's 
establishment, obtained formal investiture, as Sena 
Sahib Soobeh. and the concurrence of the Peishwa 
to those articles, concluded with Aliverdy Khan, in 
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regard to Orissa, .in 1751. He t~en took his de· 
parture for Berar, carrying with him Bimbajee, 
whose relationship to the Sirkays, and his new con·. 
nection with the M9hitey family, excited jealous 
apprehension at the court of Poona. Janojee, 
on his route to the eastward, levie~ the tribut~ 
of Ghas-dana, both from the Mahratta and 
Moghul territory. This exaction excited the re· 
sentment of Sulabut Jung, on which Janojee began 
to plunder his districts; but being attacked by a 
very inferior force under a Moghul officer, who 
took his Dewan prisoner, he was compelled to re-

. store a great part of' his plunder, and to retire to 
Nagpoor. • 

It was probably, when smarting under this dis.
appointment and disgrace, that he accepted an in
vitation from J affeir Ali Khan, the dispossessed 
Soobehdar of Sicacole, and Rajamundree, to in
vade those districts, which he laid waste, and for 
a short time plundered with impunity, until troops 
'rere assembled to'1:epel him. He then sent off an 
es~ort with his plunder; and to insure its safe re
treat, maintained a partial engagement with the 
troops of Vijyaram Raje, the zumeendar,' 'who 
rented Sicacole and Rajamundree from M. Bussy. 
The zumeendar was supporte4 by a body of French 
troops, but Janojee secured the object for which 
he fought,. and the booty reached his own territories 
in safety.t 

Affairs. at ,Delhi were not long exempted from 
Mahratta interference, owing to the dissensions of 

.. Mahratta MSS. t Orme. 
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the court, which arose to a height greater than 
ever. Meer Shahabodeen, toe son of the late Gha
zee-ud-deen, bore a conspicuous part in the troubles 
and crimes of the period. This youth, on the' news 
of' his father'~ de~th, pretending to be absorbed in 
grief, a garb which wickedness frequently assuin'es~ 
interested the Vizier so much in his apparent1y' 
melancholy situation, that he obtained for him all 
his father's honours,lthe title of Ghazee':ud-deen, • 
and the post of U meer 001 Oomrah. But no 
sooner were his ends attained, than he perfidiously 
conspired to ruin his benefactor, assisteu'to obtain 
the office of Vizier for Intizam-ud-Dowlah, the 
husband of his aunt t, and finally brought on a 
civil war between the late Vizier and the Emperor. 
'This war continued, in and about the capital, for 
six months. 8ufdur Jung, at the end of that time,' 
relinquished the contest, and retired to' his own 
territory at Lucknow. 

During "these tr~ubles, Meer Shahabodeen; who 
audaciously took the lead, Ilad called to' his aid 
Mulhar Rao Holkar; and Jyapa Sindia, but' th~Yt 
arriving after the ,departure of Sufdur Jung" Meer 
Shahabodeen. carried them with him to act 'against 
Sooruj Mull, whom he wished to punish for joining 
the late Vizier. The J ath Prince retired within 
~is forts, b~t Meer \ Shahabodeen p,ersevered in his 

, '. Meer Shahabodeen is frequently mentioned by his father's 
title of Ghazee-ud-deen, but to prevent confusion. I shan retain 
.'hia original name. , ' . , 
, t ~?-tizam-ud-Dowlah was married to the 5i~te'r of Meer Mun
noo, and 'was the Bon-in-law, not the 'son or'Kummur-ud.deen 
Khan, as mentioned in the Seyr Mutuakheteen.' 
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plan, and applied to the Emperor for a train of 
artillery. Intizam-ud-Dowla, however, being aware 
of the unptincipled disposition of his relation, as 
well as of' his talents and ambition, notwithstanding 
the services capriciously rendered to himself. dis .. 
snaded the Emperor from sending the guns; an 
advice which was supported by strong political 
remonstrances from Sooruj Mull. To counteract 
these representations, Meer Shahabodeen sent an 
agent to Delhi, but he, finding the Emperor dis
posed to follow the advice of the Vizier, enticed 
away a number of the soldiers belonging to the 
artillery, and began to plunder the environs of the 
capital. The Emperor intending to succour Soo
ruj Mull, moved out from the city against Meer 
Shahabodeen and the Mahrattas. Mulhar Roo 
Holkar, who regarded Jyapa and Shahabodeen, as 
young men whom he was not bound to consult on 
-snch occasions, without intimating his design, set 
offby himself; came upon the Imperial camp when 
totally unprepared, threw a few rockets, which 
cr~ated such confusion, that· the whole army fied 
in terrorj and Holkar ga~ed all the ad-vantages 
of a vi~tory. by the plunder of their baggage.
Meer Shahabodeen, on this success, joined HoIkar 
at Delhi, and obtained from the Emperor the 
office of Vizier for hjmself, to the exclusion of In
tizam-ud-Dowlah. He next deposed the Emperor, 
raised a grandson of J ehandar Shah to the Impe
rial dignity, by the title of Alumgeer the Second, 
in the end of May, 1754, when the unfortunate 
Ahmed Shah was confined and deprived of sight. 
This revolution was soon after followed . by the 
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tleath of the former Vizier, Sufdur J ung, who. was 
succeeded by his son Shujah-ud-Dowlah, in his 
government at Oude.· Violence, rapine, and 
anarchy, continued to increase in Hindoostan; but 
affairs of greater interest carry us back, for a series 
of years, to the detail of Deccan affairs. directly 
connected with the history of Maharashtra. 

* Seyt M utuakhereen. English Records. 
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CHAP. III. 

FROM A. D. 1755, TO A. D. 1756. 

TAe Peishwa's troops, assisted by the English, reduce a part 91 
Angria's territory. -The Peishwa proceeds against Savanoor. 
A secret plot hetween the Peishwll and Shah Nuwa~ Khan 
alluded to. - Particulars 91 the connection between Ballajee 
Bajee Rao and the English - their views on S,m%t. - Ez
pedition against Angria under Commodore James. - Capture 
W Severndroog. - Dastardly conduct W the Mahratta fleet. 
- Second exp~ition against Angria rmder Ramajee Punt 
and Khundoojee Mankut, on the part if' the Peisnwa; and 
under, Admiral Watson and Colonel Clive, on tke part W the 
English. - Previous successes W the Mahrattas. - Siege and 
capture W Gheriah.-Reprehensihle conduct qf the Engluh in 
regard to the prize property. - They endeavour to retain P08-

'session of Gheriah. - Siege and reduction of Sa'Vanoor.
Plot developed. - M. BussJ/s corps dismissed from the ser
'Vice qf Sulahut Jung.-Bussy marches from Savanoor towards 
Mausulipatam - takes post at Hyderabad, - is reiriforced. 
-Irifluence re-established with Sulabut Jung. - Negotiation 
between the Bombay government and the Peishwa. - Treaty 
'w Poona, A. D. 1756. • 

THE civil administration at the Mahratta 
t7:s'. capital, continued under the management 

of Sewdasheo Chimnajee. The Peishwa 
remained at Poona for nearly a year, and during 
that time, by the assistance of the English, in the 
manner hereafter explained, his troops had reduced 
a part of Angria's country, including the important 
fortress of Severndroog. After the monsoon, the 
Mahratta army in th~ Concan was strengthened, 
in expectation of further aid from the Presidency 
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of Bombay, but whilst the preparations were going 
forward, the Peishwa's presence-was again required 
in the Carnatic. Muzuffir Khan, an officer who , 
had commanded M. Bussy's sepoys, and had gone 
over to the Peishwa in 1752, -accompanied the 
army, sent by the Peishwa in the preceding year 
into the Carnatic, under Mahadajee Punt. Having 
taken ,offence at some interference in the muster ,of . , 

bis corps, he quitted. the Peishwa's service, and 
proceeded'to Seringapatam, but afterwards joined 
the Nabob of Savanoor. As the Nabob refused to 
give him up, and was supported by his old allies 
the Ghorepurays of Gootee and' Son door, the 
Peisbwa assembled a great army, which was 
augmented by the junction of . Jauojee Bhonslay,. 
with· his contingent of ten tho\lsand horse;, the 
whole force cr9ssed the Kistna, .took Bagulkote, 
and ,th .. en proceedeq. to' attack Savanp9r.. The 
prime minister of Hyderabad, Shah N uwaz Khan, 
who was,· at this time, for a special purpose, in 
secret league with the Peishwa, observing this for
midable assembly of troops on the part Df the Mah .. 
rattas, with well dissembled alarm, collected troops 
,for the avowed purpose of forming att army of 
observation on the Kistna.. W ukeel$ were in due 
form sent by the Peishwa, to declare his pacific in .. 
tentions, and to solicit aid against the Nabob of 
Savanoorvdle subject of Sulabut Jung; whose con
duct" he, represented, as hostile to both :;tates, and 
. his power, if not instantly crushed, of a ~ature to 
threaten the subjugation of the Carnatic. S1\labut 
J ung and Mons~eur Bussy having beep. brought to' 
accede to a~ alliance, the Moghul army. _marched to 

VOL. II. 'G 
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assist the Mahrattas, then besieging Savanoor. 
Lea:v~ng the combined army engaged in these 

t';/6. operations, it is fit to reven to the aff~irs 
of the Concan, and the.expeditions against 

Angria; for although, .to the Mahrattas, the tran", 
sact~ons on the wes.t coast appeared, ~n~ comp,ara-, 
ti,vely were insignificant,. they acquire an imparA 
tance, because they explain the first continental 
acquisitions of the English in Maharashtra, of 
whi4h ,the whole population are .now subjects o~ 
Great Britain, or politically under its control. 

Mr. lticharo B.ourchier, on tQe 24th No-, 
,(1750.) vember, 1750, announced to the Peishwa" 

toat he pad succeeded to the government 
of Bomb'ay a~d its depen'dancf~3, on the 17th of 
the same month; and from' that period, a more 
intimat~ intercourse commenced between the Mah
rattas and the English: They. l1ad for some years 
been ruutua11y desirous of settling Surat, and su~ 
pressing, tqe depredations of Toolajee Angria. 
Ballaje'e B~je~ Rao, on the first service he had 
seen, in the year 1740, was impressed with a High 
idea. or the E'nglish,' fi'om their conduct when they 
relieved Mannajee Angria, at, Kolabah. The war .. 
fare in the Carnatic had ~reatly contributed to 
raise their military reputation, and their fidelity to 
their master, '(~s Mohummud Ally was termed), 
whose cause they had ·once embraced, _ had much 
'effect in raising their national character in the 
minds 'of the natives of India. 

Ballajee had early prom}sed to assist Mr. Bour .. 
'chier. In ;estoring,order in Surat, where, from the 

*' Mahratta MSS. Khuzaneh Amirah. 
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weakness of the Moghul G<?vernment, there were 
three or four authorities, besides the agents of 
Dnmmajee Gaekwar and the }:nglisb factory.
Seedee l\Iusaood, an officer of the Seedee' of Jinjee
ra, who. had command of that part of the Seedee"s 
squadron, 'whose proper, duty was t() protect the 
trade of Surat, having part of the revenue assigned 
for that sole purpose" was a principal cause of the 
many 'broils which I took place in .that city. The 
English at Bombay had always maintained a friend'; 
ly intercourse with the Seedees of Jinjeera, be.; 
cause theirs was the only territory, in the vicinity; 
from which they could procure beef for supplying 
their ships. In other parts of the Mahratta coast
cows and bullocks' were sacred; for to prey on 
hunjan flesh would not be more revolting to the 
feelings of a European, than eating beef to the pre
judices of a. Hindoo. Seedee Musaood had taken, 
advantage of the distractions in Surat, and'tne coil ... 
fusion in the government at Jinjeera, virtually tei 
throw off his dependance on all authority; and 
like' most of the African race,. who have 'attained 
power in India, he was overbearing in his' deport .. 

• men!. and'tyrannical in his behaviour. 
" The depredations of the pirates on the 'coast 

were still 'continued; -for altliough Sumbhajee: 
Angria was dead, and Mannajee remained in no. 
niinal 'obedience to the Jleishwa, and generally 
pacific towards the English, Toolajee, who had 
succeeded to the territories' of his, half-brother, 
Smnbhajee, situated' between Bancoote aild Sawunt 
Waree, disavowed the Pw.shw~s au~ority, :md 
seized and plunder-ed all ships, not bearing his own 

G2 
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passport, which he could overpower. The Raja. 
of Kolapoor, and the Sawunts of Ware~ followed 
a like system; and by the English, were indiscri
minately termed Malwans; a n~me given to them 
from the fort of Malwan, or Sindeedroog, whicb 
commanded the princIpal fort on their coast, and 
belonged to the Raja C?f Kolapoor. 

The war which took place between the Mahrat
tas ;indo the Moghuls, subsequent to the murder of 
Nasir JUIfg, prevented the Peishwa from eflecting 
the settlement in Surat.. . An agreement was made' 
with the English, for their co-operation against that 
place, through Ramajee Pun~ Sur-soobehdar of 

\ 

the Concan, at the time when Rugonath Rao was. 
recalled, to assist in the war against Sulabut 

(1:751.) Jung. This derangement of their plan 
was a great disappointrp.ent to. the Bombay 

government, after the expectations they had form
ed, an~ therefore, that their expensive preparations 
might not be abandoned without some effort, they 
entered into an agreement·, independent of the 
Mahrattas, with N ek Alum Khan, Nabob of Ba .. 
roach; but tbe scheme proved unsuccessful. 

The occupation .of Guzerat, the siege of Alime
dab ad, and the Carnatic expeditions, prevented the 
Peishwa from joining to reduce Surat, or from co
operating in attacking Toolajee Angria, until the 

beginnmg of the year 1755. The Mahrat-
11755.) tas had then a short interval of leisure, and 

the Presidency of . Bombay, when unexpect
edly called op, -in the month of ~Iarch, although 
such an expedition w~s 10, them jn the highest de-

• Bombay. Records, N'ov.1751. 
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gree desirable, began to start difficulties respecting 
the lateness of the season, though these 'Objections 
may: have been purposely raised, as they certain~y 
made the Mahrattas more urgent in their applica
tion. Ramaj~e Mahdeo Furnuwees, the Sur-soo
behdar of the 'Concan, was deputed by BallajeE! to. 
settle a plan of operations, and conclude the agree
ment. The council, although they had no king's 
ship at Bombay, resolved to make the attempt, anq 
Commodore James, of the Company's Marine,'was 
selected" for the command of the .. expedition, which 
consisted of a forty-four gun ship, a ketch of six:' 
teen guns, and two bomb ,vessels. Six or 'seven 
articles w:ere'subscribed by the contracting parties;, 
by which the English were to have, the command 
of the marine, but mutual approbation' was neces
sary in the conduct of all operations. 'The vessels 
that might be taken from ,Angria, were to be 
divided by the captors, but the guns" and stores 
we!e to belong entirely to the Peishwa. Ban~ 
coote with the fort of Himmutglll'h, and - the) 
sovereignty of the iiver on which it stands, 'with 
five ,villages, were to be ceded in perpetuity to 
the English.' But the President and Council 
seem to have considered' these stipulations as 
pledging them too far, and therefore one of the 
articles guardedly states;' that the English only 
engage to keep the sea, and prevent Angria's fleet 
from throwing succours into the northern forts 'of 
~everndroog, Anjenweel and Jyegurh. ' 

'The strongest torts which Toolajee Angria pos! 
sessed, were _ Severndroog and 'Viziadroog. The 
latter, as already mentioned, was better known in 

G S 
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those, days by itg Moghul name of Gheriah. On 
qiccount of the approaching monsoon, it was 
deemed ine?Cpedient to reduce Gheriah, or any of 
the forts south of those three specified in the arti. 
des.. The small squadron under Commodore 
"James, sailed from- Bombay harbour in the evening 
of the 22d March. A wanton delay on the part 
of the Mahratta fleet, enabled Angria's vessels at 
Severndroog to avoid the English ships. Commo .. 
40re James, after a fruitless chace as far as J vee 

O' 

gurh" returned to Severndroog, where he com .. 
menced operations on the 2d .April; stood close 
under the' fortifications, and by noon of the fourth 
day from the commencement of the attack, was in 
possession of the four distinct farts of which Severn
Llroog consists, without the loss of' a man: an 
achievement, which from the previous idea enter· 
tained of the pirate Angtia, .and the strength of 
the fortifications, was matter of surprise even to 
:those who accomplished it. The whole success 
was justly attributed to the vigour and judgment 
'9f' C~mmodore James, and the resolution of his 
handful of troops and sailors. The Peishwa'& fieet 

, never ventured within gun-shot, and N aroo Punt, 
a carcoon of Sebundees, who commanded, being 
unaccustomed to the sea"..,although he had headed 
several assaults on land, "b~haved in the most das
tardly ma~ner. Shumsher .-Huhadur, the Peishwa's 
half-brother, was sent down from Poona, with a 
body of troops, to reinforce Raniajee Mahdeo, and 
several of the forts in th~ l1e~ghbourhood of Severn. 
,d!oog surrendex:ed to him. ~lated by this sucfess, 
the 'l\ia1uatta,s pushed on to Jlutnaguiry,. but th~ 

16 
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stay of the ships was limited to th~ end, of April, 
~nd although .subsequently directed, at th~ Peish:. 
wa's earnest solicitation, to continue till the 15th 
of May, the season was too far advanc~d to permit 
of their acting with effect, Qwing to the heavy swell 
which is caused by the setting in of th~ squtherly 
winds, about a fortnight before the rains. CDm," 
modore James, finally returned to B,ombay, on the 
18th May. Severndroog was punctually made 
()ver to the Mahrattas; but Bancoote, by the 'Wish 
of the English, was not given over till after' the en .. 
suing October, when they got possession. The 
reason of requiring this cession, was to obviate that 
dependance. on the Seedee, wruch has be'en ex .. 
plained. The Pei~hwa was assured by Mr. Bour
'chier, that the assistance he desired should be 
granted at the opening of the season, when the e~ 
pected arrival ,of the king's ships froml the opposite 
coast, under Admiral Watson, wpuld pla.ce more 
powertullI;leans at his disposal. 
, ,Before that time, however, the Presi~en(!y -ob. 
tained aid on which they had not calculated, by 
the arrival of Lieutenant-Colonel Clive, with a 
Jarge detachment of"soldiers from Europe. The 
French establishments' in the Deccan had "created a , . 
jealous alarm in Englanq,r'l and it was th~e" project .. 
ed to 'send a force to Bombay, with .the view of 
entering into an alliance'+with the' Mahrattas, ,which 
had for its pbject ,the, expulsion pf, the French from 
their districts in the Deccan, -and from the service 
of Sulabut J ung. The articles ,~f the truce 'agre~d 
to by.Mr~ 'saunders and Monsieur Godeheu, iI\ the 
preceding year, on the coast of Coromandel. pre. 

G 4 
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.eluded, in)he opinion of the Bombay Government, 
the employment of this force on its' original destin
ation, until accounts should be received from 
Europe, approving or annulling the articles in 
question. • The Madras Presidency were of a 
contrary opinion, but on thi~ subject, their argu
ments and their whole design certainly more re
semble .the sophistry and artifice of a Dupleix, 
than the strong straight forward sense, which dis
tinguished the general conduct and deliberations 
of that government. t 

The Governor of Bombay, in consultation with 
Admiral Watson and Colonel Clive, resolved to 
seize the opportunity afforded by the presence 'of 
so large an armament, to redu~e Toolajee Angria. 
A comm~ssion, consisting of Mr. Hough, one of 
the members of council, Admiral 'Vatson, and 
Colonel Clive, was invested by the Governor in 
Council, with powers to conclude -all necessary 
arrangements and agreements, according to instruc
tions wit~ which they were furnished. Three ships 
~f the line, one ship of fifty, and another of forty
four guns, with several armed vessels belonging to 
the 'Bombay marine, amounting in all to fourteen 
'sail, proceeded, in the month of February, on this 
expedition, having on board eight hundred Euro .. 
'pean soldiers, and ope thousand Native infantry. 

< Since the month .of November, a body of the 

.. Letters from Mr. ~o~rchier to Mr. Pigot, 25th September. 
1755. Bombay consultations, 21st January, 1756. Letter to 
.the Court of Directors, Slst January, 1756. 

t Dispatch from ~b..e ~(ldras OovernJllent to nombay, ~Oth 
November, 1755. 
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Peishwa's troops; under ,Khpndoojee Mankur, had 
been successfully employed against TooJajee Ang
ria, and had, with the exception of G heriah, re· 
duced the whole of his forts along the coast, to the 
northward of that place. No loss of any import
ance was sustained by them i~ the attacks, but' at 
Rajapoor, one of the places which they took, after 
they had got possession, three hundred men were 
killed by an accidental explosion, owing to the 
careless manner in which the Mahrattas expose 

their gunpowder. When the English arma
:';:6 ment appeared off Gheriah" Toolajee re-

• paired to the Mahratta camp, for the pur
pose of making. the best terms he could: Ramajee 
Punt, and Khundoojee. Mankur, were negotiating 
for the surrender, which was deemed by the- British 
authorities, a violation of the agreement concluded 
in the preceding year; and therefore, in ordC'r to 
prevent their obtaining possession, Admiral Wall 
son attacked the sea face on the 12th February, 
whilst ColQnel Clive, landing with the troops the 
same night, invested.it on the land side, so' as to 
prev~nt the Mah,rattas from having any communic!. 
ation ,with the garrison.. If the M.ahratta author. 
~ties intended to possess themselves of Gheriah,'fu 
the manner alleged, which, from several circum.; 
stances, as well as th~ir known: ,chicatie,-. is" more 
than probable, the, Brjtish ,authorities might, 'be 
deemed justifiable in' anticipating" them; but, on 
this point, and their subsequent attempt to keep 
the fort, t~e evidence is D:ot so satisfa:ctory as t~ 
,allow our coun~ym~n tl}e merit 'of "a . decision en~ 
~rely correct,' or a,disinterestedness' wholly unim~ 
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peachable. Ramajee Punt had intimated, on the 
arrival 'of Admiral Watson, that he was in treaty, 
and' promised to come on board for the purpose of 
ootaining the sanction of the commissioners; He 
did 'not 'come at the time appointed, . and his car
coon had the assurance to offer Mr. Hough a 
bribe of any sum, on condition that he could get the 
admiral to suspend operations •. The admiral, there
fore, was certainly justified in commencing the attack; 
but it -appears, that the property contained in G he
riah was well known, and a committee of ·ten offi
cers, of 'which Admirals Watson and Pocoke, Mr. 
Ho~gh arid ,Colonel Clive, were members, had, 
before they left Bombay harbour, agreed to share 
the whole prize property, without reference to 
their allies. • If the Mahrattas had inteHigence of 
this . proceeding, they had an equal right to antici
pate the English. Ramajee Punt, when he found 
Colonel Clive had occupied a position between 
him and the fort, perceived what was intended, and 
endeavoured to .get in a few of his men by any 
means. With this view, he made secret overtures 
to Captain' Andrew Buchanan, the officer on 
picket. offering him' a bill on Bombay for eighty 
thousand rupees, if he would permit him and a 
few of his people to pass into the fort, an offer 
which W3$ rejected as became a British officer, but 
it :is.a ~ircumstance: worthy. of notice, as elucidating 
the ~ai'~ter of the ~imes, that ·the Bombay Go-

.. *. Copy vf their' proceedings on the Bombay Records. The 
other offic~rs who sig~ these proceedings aie, Captains Knowles, 
Latham; ~re~e, and H~son, ot the navy; Major Chalmers 
and" Capt~ Skeddy of the'military seriice; , " 
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vemment thought common ,honesty s6· rare, .as to 
present, Captain Bqchan~n, with a; gold medal~ in 
~onsideration of' hilt extraordinary goad behaviout\ 

Gheriah surrendered tq Admiral Watson, 'on the 
evening of th~ 13th F~bfuar'y. During tli~ bom:
bardment,"a shell throw~ amongst -Angria's fleet, 
:which lay at some, distance up the river, burst in 
the Restoratiop, a vessel Angria had taken from 
the Bombay GQv~thment, set her .on, fire, .and ,the 
flames rapidly' communicating, bis 'whole fleet, in 
the course pf.an ,hour, was, totaUY,destroyed. The 
captors· of Gheriah .:declared, ,that the Mahrattas 
had no right to share in· the prize property,. and 
divided about ten lacks of rupees, according-to the 
plall agreed upon I before they weighed anchor. 
Toolajee Angria's family were taken in the fort. 
Toolajee was also taken, put in, irons, and thrown 
into one of the Peishwa's ,hill forts, near R'aigurh. 

The president and Council on ,obtaining posses.
sion of G heriah, .were. unwilling to '. rel!nquisb. it. 
They wished to give back Bancoote in exchange 
for" Gheriah; but this offer the ¥ahrattas, :pe. 
ret!.lptorily refu~ed, ~md. urged ,their righ~:.in the 
clearest manner, to its untese.:rved' surrender,. ac;. 
cording to the articles 1Jf ',agre~ment~, )"The 
)?ejshwa, in the course of his representations, mad~ 
repeated applications to Madras, and cQmplainq; to 
the .King Qf England; but', ~o\ all th~se remoJlro 
strances, Mr. BOlIrchier deClared,- .that the -articles 
had been infringed Py the Mabrattas, ,tha.t they 
had not fix~.d the Jimit~· of th~ Bancoote cession, 
that T9olaj~e ~ngriA had not been de)j.vered :Up to 
the!DJ !In&:l. ~or~e 'tban. flU, that,-the P~is1nv.a._~haa 

'-
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contracted for a supply of goods from the Dutch • 
. This last' objection alluded not to the 'agreement 
made by Ramajee Punt, but to that settled with 
the Raja Shao, through the ag~ncy 'of Chimnajee 
Appa, in 1789; the two first were evasive, the last 
did not relate to the point in question. Mr. Bour
J;!hier even condescended to present five thousand 
rupees to the Carcoon of Ramajee Punt, in order 
to induce him to persuade his master to accede to 
the exchange, and hc'agreed to wave the question 
of Toolajee Angria, on the simple assertion of the 
Mahrattas, that he should be well treated, and 
never receive any. territory within forty miles of 
the sea. In one respect they kept their word: 
Toolajee Angria, af~er long' endurance of' rigid 
captivity, in the fort of Wundun, near Satara,. was 
removed to the fort of Sholapoor, where he died: 
Two of his sons made their escape twelve or four
teen years after their capture, and were protected 
at Bombay, during the 'government of Mr. Crom
melin. ' 

,In the early part of these discussions, -the Peishwa 
'Was employed at Savanoor.' When he was urging 
Sulabut Jung to enter on that expedition, in order 
to excite the jealousy of Bussy, and blind his usual 
penetration, with regard to the design which was 
in progress, Ballajee Rao wtote to the Presidency 
of Madras, for a supply of European artillery-men 
'and guns: The' members' of' that· government, 
were not~quite' certain who this Ballajee Rao was, 
"but as ~ according . to ,the best information they 
could ~obtain, he was~ said to be, the head of all the 
MahrattaS ;"~ they agreeif to asSist him, it he would 
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send a detachment of his army, to, meet and, escort 
their troops to his camp.· . The .Peisbwa'$ whole 
object consisted in the application, and there-the 
matter \)f course dropped. The atmy' of Sulabut 
J ung having joined the. ltlahrattas, B~ssy, t~an
whom no Frenchman better knew the art of. dis-

1< 

play, prepared his artillery, and in the face of,~~. 
two armies', amounting to one hundred thousand 
men, opened ,a' fire .on Savanoor, so heavy and ~ffi~ 
caciou~ as to intilA.idate the garrison, and excit!! 
the lasting admiratio~n. of the besiegers. Prior tD 
this, the Peishwa, through. the agency of Bul~unt 
Rao ~Iendlee t, one of his own officers had con-. 
trived to de~ch.the Ghorepurays fro~ the alliapce1=,.· 
and l\foorar Rao, in consequence, it is ~aJd, of his. 
former engagements witQ ~e French" procured. 
the in~erposition of Bussy in his favour, with th~ 
government of Sulabut Jun$ §,. of whjch, this Yah
ratta chief was, it will be recollected, a dependant. If 
The Nabob of Savanoor was admitted to term~ 
a~d on giving up a part of his territory" and, 
making due submi~sion to Sulabut Jung a~d, the 
Peis~wa, a recon~il~ation took pl~ce. ¥uzuffir. 
Khan was entertaine,d, i?robably at {:irst secret)y, 
in the service o~ Sulabf:lt J q.ng, ,and Moo,rar_ Roo, 

• Letter from the Madras govern~ent, 14th ApHl, 1756. ' 
t One MS. states that"GhoJepuray made his' peace' through' 

the agency of Holkar. 
• • t Mahratta MS. supported, by a copy of a letter found in 

the Poona Records, from, the Peisbwa to Bulwunt,Rao Gunput 
Mendlee, which anudes t~ his agency on that occasion. 

~ ~llkB. , 4 

D Upon the surrender of Trichinopoly to Nizam 001 MOQIkp. 
in 1743, he .... as confirmed as Jagheerdar, of .Goo~ee. 
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Ghorepuray, with his own and the Sondoor 
Manrattas, returned to Gootee in the month of 
May. 

A considerable part of th~se arrangements was 
preparatory to the secret scheme contemplated by 
the Peishwa" and Shah Nuwaz Khan, of compel": 
ling the French to quit the Deccan. Shortlyaftet 
the fall of Savanoor, it was intimated to M. Bussy, 
that the services of his corps were no longer re .. 
quired by the Soobehdar of the Deccan. ThiS' 
unexpected communicationl at once laid open to 
Bussy the extent of the machinations against him, 
and he took. his measures for counteracting them 
with admirable prudence and, decisi~n. Few ~u .. 
topeans in India have been 'placed in greater diffi .. 
culties, than those which were surmounted by M.; 
Bussy on this occasion. His corps consisted of 
two hundred cavalry, and six hundred infantry, aU 
Europeans, five -thousand sepoys, and a fine train' of 
altillery, 'etlOugh to have made the whole army of 
tbe Deccan pay dear for their treachery; but Bussy 
knew the influen'ce of the. deserter Muzuffir Khan, 
dver'some of his 'oldest sepoys, and had great rea.
son to doubt their fidelity. He was s-q,rrounded by 
a host of enemies, in a part of the country where 
:tIe. w~s ~n ~n~te s~ranger, and he at once adopted 
~. p~aQ which divided his enemies; secured his re
treat, and enabled him to ~ecover his power at the 

'Ill; The scheme, if we ate to credit the evidence obtained by 
Mr. Spencer, who 'was at Poona, as an envoy from Bombay, .
few, months afterwards, originated with the Mahratta court, 
and the wliole'intrig~e \v~ managed by Amrut Rao the Wp,keel. 
of Bulwunt Rao Mendlee. ' 



court .of Sullibut"ung .. ,lIe accepted his-.dismis.sal 
from the service, demanded passports to MausuIipa .. 

tam, -and marched,.straight to Hyderabad, 
june 14 where, immediately on. hIs,arrival, he occu-

pied some strong buildings, and prepare<j 
for defence .. 
. After· he quitted the alJ.ied camp, his design 
having been suspected,. a detachment was sent in 
pursuit of him, ,3,C<i!ompanied by ~ix' thousand of 
Sulabut Jup.g's Mahrattas, U'Qder Ramchundur, the 
son of -Chunderseyn Jadow, and Janojee -Nimb3:l~ 
kur (Rao Ru~bha) of-Kurmulla, but Bussy effect .. 
ed his purpos~ with littl~ loss. One of his first 
acts, on discovering the conspiracy, wa.s to -write 
off an account of his situation to Pondicherry and 
Mausulipat~m, whe~e the French autlioritl~s used 
every,Possible exertion to reinforce him. He alsq 
~xpecte4 " bofur of six hundred recruits, .A.r~~~ 
and Abyssinians, whom he had en1~sted at, Surat,l 
but J anojee Nimbalkur, hearing, of their approach; 
intercepted the party, and killed fifty of them, be .. 
fore they sub1llitted as pljspners. 

Shah, ,NuW.az i\hap. ,wa~ ,wi~ ~~~~ JUl)g,;rw~e~ 
he lost his life In the Carnatic, ,and fllthough .he had 
dissembled b'is' enmity, he was never reconciled to 
th~ French. He had 31 ~etter-opipio~ <if tli~ Eng., 
Ush n~tion •. a~d a.~. ~1S, sllggestio~, .. al}~ ,~ppl~catio,~ 
was ,made, tQ ,Madras, fpr a; pody of'· trooP$ W ' aS$ist 
in expelling Bussy. That Presiden{!y would have 
taken advantage of an offer"which accorded so en.' 
tirely with thefr views, .but the'" disastrous account 
of th~ capture of Ca~~ritta" ,C!p. ,tbe,:2<?~h Jqne'I' Iii 
Shujah .. ud .. Dowlah, N~bob of, Bengal, ,the grand 
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nephew and successor of Aliverdy Khan, arrived 
at Madras in July, and obliged the English to 
~end every disposable man to recover their lost 
settlement, and avenge the fate of their murdered 
~ountrymen. 

In the meantime, Bussy maintained his post at 
Hyderabad, against th~ army of Sulabut J ung, and 
contrived to secure in his interests, Ramchundur. 
Jadow and Janojee Nimbalkur, the principal Mah .. 
rattas in the Moghpl service. They did not 
oppose the advancing reinforcement f~om Marum. 
lipatam, and although great eiforts were made .to 
cut them off, the troops joined Bussy in the mid. 
dle of August. "" 

.... I have here gone more into evellts already well known than may 
appear altogether necessary, but having deviated in some degree 
from Mr. Orme's' account, and considerablyftorn that ofColoneJ 
'Wilks, where my authority is less clear than, under such difference 
of opinion,.-I,could wish, I shall submit my reasons to the jlldg .. 
~ent of the reader. Colonel Wilks states that the Peilihwa 
made overt,ures. to Bussy the day after he quitted the camp, 
and adduces arguments, which, without evidence, do Dot ape, 
pear to me satisfactory on this point. The Madras Pl'esi.· 
dency were apprehensive that the French might. enter Dallajee 
Rao's service, as appears on the Bombay Records, but on wbat 
grounds is no where explained. Colonel Wilks also states. 
t?at the Peishw~ sent a corps to protect Bussy; but the Malt. 
rattas who followed him seem to h~ve been entirely Moghul 
subjects. . There is another point of some importance, as it.r 
regards ~ person whose character has always excited attention. 
Coloriel Wilks mentions that M. Bussy was obliged by circum
stances to take post at Hyderabad. If the fact be 10 j, greatl, 
detracts from M. Bussy's reputation. His great merjt on that 
(5ccasion certainly-was, as ~ politician, in exerting the influence 
he had acq~ired, to maintain his post, facilitate the march or 
*he reinforcement, and preserve opinion in his favor. ,\t he 
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A reconciliation with Sul;lbut JJIJ;lg immediately 
took ,place, nnd Bussy, for tIle time, attained 
greater.power than ever. Muzuffir Khan was not 
sprrendered to the French, as Bussy desited, but 
he was dismissed from the ,s~rvice, and shortly 
after'appeared.at Poona, where, on,makinghumble 
apologies to the Peishwa,' and many proIpises of 
future good behaviour, he' was again entertained, 
contrary to the. advice. of Sewdasheo Chimnajee. -

Tl;1e Peishwa. returned to Poona 01\ the 20th 
July, and".in a conciliatory letter, announ~es that 
event to Mr .. Bourchier'; begs of him to send some' 
gentlemen to Paona, for the putpoe of· settling 
several 'points of importance, hut requests that 
Gheriah may be' immediately restored. He also 
informs the Governor of an . unsuccessful attack. 
by. the Portuguese, upon the fort of pQnda; an at.' 
tempt made, as afterwards appears, for the purpose 
of deterring. the Mahrattas, fr<?m the project~d con~ 
quest of Goa,: contemplated by Sewdasheo .Rao 
Bhow. 'rhe Pnrtuguese viceroy lost his life at 
Ponda, by .the misbebaviour.of.his troops, hut oth~17 
events prevented the Mahrattas ffom' attacking 
Goa. Mr. Bourc~er, 'amongst, the arguments use4 
to induce tbe Peishwa to take back Bancoote ·in 
exchange for Gheriab; lays great s~:ress ~n its" ~d~ 
vantageous situation, as a barrier to the Mahratt~s2 

intended to ,retreat to Mausulipatam, why was one or his first 
,teps to write 'off' for' reinforcements both to Pondicherry and' 
Mausulipatarn? Had Bussy continued bis march to Mausulipa .. 
tam he eQuId not have forced his way back to.lIy,tera"Qad • 
. • Mahratta MSS. . 

VOL. II. H 
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against the Portuguese. Iiallajee" in reply, docs 
not .conceal his conteItlpt for that hatiou, and art· 
fully parries the argument,. by hinting at an effec .. 
tual method of obviating the necessity of a barrier~1 
by at once assisting to expel them. • 

As soon as the weather permitted,. Mr. John
Spencer, accompanied by Mr. Thomas Byfieldl ' 

both ·members of the Bombay Council, proceeded 
to Podna,. accdrding to the Peishwa's reque~t" Al
though Mr. Spencer was junior to Mr. Byfield, the 
executive part of the- mission was committed td 
him, and he conducted it with ability. He had a 
lot:ig interview with the Peishwa, in the beginning 
of Octobet, at which Rugonath Rao,. and Sew .. 
dasheb Raa Bhow were present. t By that time, 
the restoration of Bussy's influence at the Court of' 
Hyderabad was known, and the Peishwa was $in
cer~ in 'a. desire he expressed, of obtaining tha ser .. 
vices of a body of English troops. But Mr. Spen. 
cer' was instructed by the President in Council, 
who acted upon fresh orders from the Court of 
Directors, to evade any solicitation of this nature 
that might be made, and to decline entering' upon 
the engagement for which troops had been 'sent 
olit in the preceding season; a scheme which was 
therefore never communicated to the' court of 
Poona. -Mr. Spencer told the Peishwa of the ap-' 
plication, which, the Madras Presidency had re
ceived. from Sulabut Jung, for a body of English 
troops to assist in expelling the French, a connee. 

.. OriginalletteJ:s, Bombay records. 
t Mr. Spencer's report of his mission on the Bombay records. 
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tion,-ofwhich Ballajee Rao, unreservedly, expresse4. 
his disapprobation. 

A treaty was concluded with the Peishwa 
Oct. 12. at Poona, on the 1 ~th October. The ex-

clusion of the Dutch- from the trade of the 
Mahratta dominions; the surrender of Gheriab 
within twenty-four days a£t~r the departure of Mr. 
Spencer, and Mr. _ Byfield from Poona; and the 
cession 9f ten ~illages" including Bancootet witti· 
the sovereignty ,or its river,. tothe.East India Co{li .. 
patty, are the ~ubstance or eighteen articles of 
which the agreeI1leht consists. The Peish~a, ru,so 
consents to, wave ail -claims on the lIonotirahle 
Company, tip to the date of the treaty; to give 
TooJajee Angria no territory below the Gha-uts J ..to 
Se~tle an 'eqw:va]ent 'With the See.ddee,' fot one:
t6tirth ot the customs levied ~liini from the Ves

sels in Baneoote river; and to exaet nq additional 
inland duties on English merchand~", 

. • English Records. ~is 'treaty'wm\ published. ~ th~ appen
WIt to the 8th Report from the Committee of Settee,. 

1t2 
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CHAP. IV. 

:rROM A..». 1756. 1'0 A.. D. 1760. 

Bugonatk Bao proceeds on an e:tpediton to Hindoostan. - Ob
je,:t qf Ballajee Bao in his late' treaty with the English.
E:tpedition ,to ,tlie Carnotic. - Attack on Seringapatam.
Affairs compromised. - District qf Sera retaken, - the Peish
tila returns ttl Poona.- Proceedings qf Bulwunt Rao Mendlee; 
lift in tke Carna'tic for tke purpose qf prosecuting tke Peish .. 
wa~s views. - B,attle rff Kuddaptik. - Cpnduct W tke Mysore 
grroernment acting on tke suggestions qf Hyder AUy.-
Designs qf the Peiskwa on Bednore and Mysore, - pre'Ventea 
hy qjfairs qf tke Hydera6ad court.- Plot for dfecting IS 

7'e'Dolution, and e:tpelling tne Frencn J -particular. qf tha~ 
conspiracy, and qf the circumstances, connected witn _ it. -
Murder qf- Hyder Jung. - Death W Shah Nuwa% Khan.
F,ligkt qf Nizam All!/. to Burhallpoor. - BusBY recalled to 
p,ondicAerr.y. -Remarkable' instance qf credulity in tke Bom
IJa.V go"ernment. - The English 'obtain 'possession qf Surae 
Castle. - Proceedings qf the Makrattas in 'lAe Carnatic._ 

, Proceedin~sqfNizam AUy.-is attacked byJanojee Bhonslay, 
at tne instigation qf Basalut Jung.- Nizam Ally is courtei/
hy tke English. - Obtains tke qffice rff prime minister. - Sew
dasheo Rao Blaow the minister qf the Peish'Wa, - kis charac~ 
ter - dissensions in the Peiskwa' 8 fami~1J' - Altercation wit" 
Rugonatk Bao. - Muzt!/Jir Khan employs an assttBsin to 
murder Se't»dasheo B~o J - the assassi,. is seized and e:tecuted 
'Wit" his employer. -,Ahmednugur betra!led into tAe hands W 
tne Manratttls. - Sewdasneo Roo takes command iflhe armih 
and Bugonatn Baa becomes prime min~ster. - War witA tke 
Mogl&uls in tke Deccan. - Cessions acquired '6y th, Mdratttis 
as the price if peate. - Rdlectionl on the pre-eminence to 
whick tke Makrattas had attained. - Reverses in Hindoostan 
-affoirs in that quarter. 
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As soon 'as the raID$ subsided, Rugonath 
1~t6. Rao was sent into Hindoosta.n,.accomp~ied, 

as before, hi Sukaram Bappoo, as his 
Dewan, .and joined by Mulhar Rao Holkar.. The 
Peishwa prepared a large army which was destined 

for the Carnatie.. under. his awn command, 
l~:r: but he did not cross the Kistna, before the 

ensuing February. 
In his negotiation with the Bombay Presidency, 

~e . paramount object of Ballajee Rao, was' the 
possess\on of Gheriah; that obtained, as he had 
waved all claims on the East India Company, he 
.still pretended a right' to the recovery of the· trea
sure and store~ .carrj.ed off as prize by the captors. 
.}Ie again addressed a letter to the King, .and for
warded ..it,. as before, through the Madras govern
ment.. His letter to that Presidency, accompany
ing the address to his Majesty, was not couched 
'in the strain of frankness and cordial friendship he 
.had assumed to. Mr. Spencer; a change, which is 
the first indication of Europ~ politics~ in any de
gree influencing the conduct of the Mabrattas. It 
was occasioned both by the renewal of war between 
,Great Britain and France, in the month of May 
.preceding, and by the late misfo~unes. and 'still 
Wlcertain state of affairs at Calcutta. This policy 
~as adopted, not probably with any hope of resti .. 
tuf:ion,. b~lt preparatory to demands (or chouth and 
~surde~hmookhee from the Mogbul provinces of the
Carnatic, Payeen Ghaut, in which the English had 
'now so direp; an interest. 

Sixty thousand Mabrattas appeared before Se
uS 
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ringapatam, in the month of March, and demanded 
.an enormous sum as arrears of tribute.. On their 
JIlarch to that .capital, the independent principali
.ties south of the Kistna, had all, ,except the Nabob 
ofKurpa, made,suitable'submission, an,d the Ghore. 
purays attended their countrymen with _ body of 
lIix thousand horse. As' Nunjeraj, the minister of 
ihe Mysore state, who had usurped'the powen of 
the administration, declared his inability to pay the 
lJontribution demanded ,fr~m Seringapatam, a bat .. 
tety of thirty cannon was opened against it by 
Sewdasheo Rao Bhow, under the direction of 
Mll~uffir Khan. Negotiation was for a time at an 
end. but a shot having struck the top of the Hin:. 
.doo temple of Runga Swamy; and a gun happen.. 
.fng at the ~ame instant to bunt in the battery, which 
-killed $everal of the JllOD wbo worked it, the cir. 
cpm,tan.e.e :wa~ accounted ominous by both parties; 
.. compromise ensqed, by ,which the Mahrattas 
Ilgr~ed to take thlrty~wo lacks of rupees, instead 
'of a.. muell larger SJ,Im demanded in the first in
.~fa.D~e. '- .Five lacks Q( rupees were immediately 
paid in money and jewels, and ,districts assigned, 
jn trust, for the remainder. The Peishwa ,next 
'intended. to retake the. d,Uitricts of Sera, Ban galore, 
;,Ouscotta,. Balapoor'and Kolhar; towhicb the ~fah .. 

. • The Mahratta MS. says thirty-six laeks, but I here follow 
Colonel Wilks, .11$ he probably had aat.esa to olfici~ paper • .on 
#:A. $uJ>jec~. 1p~ l\fMratt, M~~,. ,J~q 4iffer in th" PCcoMt of 
tQ~ manner i,n wbicl~ tl1~ .wnpl,1nt WM p.aid; but ,uthough the1 
are circumstantial, and state nothing respecting the lIubseq.uent 
interference of Hyder, I here also vrefer trustinfi to Colonel 
Wilks. . 
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tattas could claim.a righ.t, since the days ofShahje~1 
although they had been sucCessively wrested,froIl) 
Ve,nkajee, and JUs .Sl,lCCes~Ol of th~ house of Tan ... 
jore. The distri~ of Sera. .Wa.& ()c~pied, hut o~ 
the approach of the. monsoon, the :reish~ r~twn,. 
ed towards Poona with the greater part ofbis ~y. 
and owing to the lateneslJ of the season, h,d gr,~at 
diffi<:ulty in r~crossing the J{istna. :aqlwunt Rao 
Mendlee was left with ~ l~ge detachment, for the 
purpose ofreduS!ing these anci~nt pos~essio~ Q.Q.<J 
~ith.a .power, somewhat discretionary, of levyi,ng 
the cholJ.th aDd surdesh~ookhee from· Arcot. .B~
:wunt Rao took Ouscottah, b~longing to lb,e_N~bQb 
of Krupa, and Moolwaukil was given .up. Kudap,~Q.
nattwn was also taken, ,and perelllptory. de.mand$ 
made Upeon the Nabob of .Arcot, for the paymeJ;J,t 
.of arrears ,of chouth, which<w,~ after·J,nuch d.i~cus,. 
sinn, .settled by the· Nabob, fQr two lacks in ,r~y 
money, ~d two and a half lacks in a~sig~ments •• 
Th~ Jnembers of Ule Ma.dras government· end~~ 
voured to annul thE) agreement;. t4ey had, in th~ 
:first instan~e, evad~d the claim, by ;r~pr~s.en~g 'UI~ 
.disord~red s14te of the provjn~e, the expenees. ~d 
.the efforts they had ma-de for the support 01: ord~ 
and the preservation of the country,. and the scanty 
'.revenuel\ which ,tb~ territory still yieMed.. They 
.,,~o ~ndeavoured to ,divert the ¥ahrattas towards 
-i~ .F~ene~ Qistrjcts, or northe1'l1: ,cir~ars t, .. h~ 
,.Amrg~ ~ao .. Bulwunt Ra~s Dewan, adher~d nrm,-

* Orme. 
t Letter from Mr. Pigot, Governor of M~drasJ to Buhvunt 

~oJ .a,nd.tb,e Peisbwa. 
H4 
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1y to his demands, . arid 'succeeded in obtaining 
them. 

, Moorar Rao Ghorepuray had retired to Gootee, 
.in' consequence of not being put in possession of 
one of the captured forts, which appears to have 
,QeeI! promised; the Peishwa. had authorised Bul. 
wunt Rao to comply witli his wish, provided he 
was certain he could be depended upop'·, but 
'MQorar Rao had joined a confederacy against his 
countrymen,. by uniting with, the Nabobs of 
Kurpa, Savanoor, Kurnoul, and others, to which 
the confederates solicited the support .of the Eng
~lish; a want of tro~ps, however, prevented the Pre-
1;idency of Madras, from availing themselves of an 
auxiliary force, whjch in any ordinary s~ason, 
,would have induced them to resist the Mahratta 
demands. It is not ascertained, whether Dulwunt 
'Rao complied with the latitude allowed in favour of 
Ghorepuray, but Moorar Rao'is not mentioned as 
having acted on either side in a battle, fought by the 
Mahrattas on the 24th September, near Kuddah
pah t, 'against the Nabobs of Kurpa and Kurnoul, in 
:which Bulwunt Rao Mendlee wasvictoriol1s, theNa.
'bob olKurpa was killed:t, and his capital plunder
ed; but Abdool N ubee Khan, the cousin and heir of 
'the late Nabob, still defended the country, and oc
'cupied'the Mahrattas for a period much longer than 
they could sp~re. In the mean ti~e, the l\f ysore 
'government, by the advice ~of Hyder AUy. then 
rising into notice, having broken their agreement, 

.. Letter from B81lajee Rao, September 1757. 
t The town is known by both names, Kurpa and Kuddapab. 
t Orme. 
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refused· to pay -the .stipulat~d contribution, and ~j(
pelled the Mahratta agents from the districts 
-assigned for that purpose. The Peisnwa prepared 
a force, under Gopaul Horry at Poona, 'intended, 
:ultimately, to unite with Bulwunt Rao against My
sore, supported by' a hody. of ten thousand Mah
rattas, which, towards the end of the monsoon, 
-were employed· near ,the Godavery, under tlie 
'Peishwa's son Wiswas- Rao. But, 'as Gopa;ql Hur
·ry could not -cross .the Kistna' before Nove'mboer, 
·and might 'bot be joined by 'Viswas Rao, until the 
beginning of the year, the Peishwa directed Bul. 
,wunt Rao to! reduce Bednore. He . recom~ends 
,him" to march to that place as ,soon as possible, 
that the garrison had been very sickly, .that the 
,Rana's son, a,s well as the Rana, was dead, and that 
the whole would (all into', his hands, before- the 
'arrival, of Gopaul Hurry, wh~n they must con
jointly' attack Chittledroog/' 
. Had· this scheme been ,practicable' at the time" 
'it would, in all probability, have pr~vented the rise 
·of Hyder Allrt, but Bulwnnt Rao,. 'was detained 
-in the districts of Kuddapah, .or ..in levying contri
butions from Polygars, until the month of F~bru-
ary, and before that date, events had occurred at 
:the court of Hyderabad, which called Bulwunt 

. '. The Peishwa, in one of his letters, says, in reducing a 'dis
!trict- called Joohoot or 'Nookooj; but the word cannot be dis
.tinctly rea~, neither can the situation be ascertai,ned,. nor in 
,~hose hands tbe di8tric,t was, when reduced by Wiswas Rao. 

t Copy of an original letter frolD the Peishwa, to 'Bulwunt 
Rao Gunput Mendlee. 

t See Wilks, chap. xii. vol. i. 
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Rao's force to the northward, and fully employed 
the attention of'the Peishwa. 

,Sulabut Jung, by the advice .of Shah Nuwaz 
Khan,- had appointed bis brothers, Nizam Ally 
aJ:1d Busalut Jungf as ,Governors ofprQvinces; th~ 
former to Berar, and th~ latter to Beejapoor,. 
whither they hadpToceeded jll 1756. Bussy, in 
the end of that year, departed frQp1 Hyderabad, 
accompanied by his dewan Hyd~r Jung, to regu
late the French districts to the ~a.stward, and w~ 
thus: employed; when an opportunity presented 
itself .of reducing some of the Eng1i$h factories iu 
that .quarter. Sulahut Jung, in tbl: mean #:roe, 
took the .fielq, and his operations, at the sugges. 
tion of Shah. N uwaz' Khan, were directed again&t 
Ramchundur Jadow, .ostensibly, to call him to 
account for 1.10t keeping up his esta.blished quota of 
horse, but in reality, to punish him for not acting 
against the French reinforc~ments. when roarchin~ 
from Mausulipatam to join BU!j~y ~t Hydcrabad. 
Jadow was ',deprived of mQst ,oi' ,his J agheer; tQ~ 
minister spent the season in rev~n\le 3J1angements" 
-and Sul,abut J ung att~nded by his brother Busall\t 
Jung, from Adonee, cantoned fOt- th~ .rainS',. at 
Aurungabad, after having taken the gove~nm~l}t ,of 
Doulutabad from Sadut Bokharu, .th.e :killidarf iu 
whose family it had been from the time of Aurung
zehe. 'It was now given in ch~tge to a dep~ndant of 
Shah N uwaz Kha.n; al.)d here began a scel,le of 
intr~ue, as. eventful and complicated, as might oc
~ur to the fal)cy of a dramatjst. The scum of the 
plot seems to have been, to «On.ane Sulabut Jung 
in Dowlutabad; to place ,the .gov~(n.mt1I)~ J~ . toe 



hands of Ni~alB AUy. Pf J1l}s~"t JYng. flud to e~ 
~l the French fJ,"Olll th(} Deccan.. The r~ishw.a was' 
probably ip the nrst in~ce 'appmttd Qf it •• and 
the r~l pbjcct of WisWM RAfll illarc.h to the God
BVt:fY, Play Mve been tQ Jid the q~~ign. As late as 
the m(lflth of .september, 'be did nOt,:M m~y be oil-
"~.rvecl by his jn~ql.lctioIl$ to llulwJlrit Rao, ~ect 
1h~t jt w9nld 9P~truct hi$ it~sigruJ ~n the C.arnatic,. 

In the month (>£- .AqglJst, jl pretended seditioJ:l 
was fmseLl lJy th.~ f5Qldi~ry ~t. Aurungabad, ·on ac
f;Oqpt 9f tlteir arr(!a!"s 9t'pay,. Sh4h NUWflZ Khan 
was beset by their l!b,~wts; h~ neglected to satisty 
their cWms; 'the 'troops ins~ted on hUi being re. 
JIUlved froll). the administration; demanded his dis.
wissa.l f10m :>uhlbgt J Q<ng, ~qd the appoiI)tment 
1)£ DQMJQt J P~g n~ uii.I!~ter i,A Ihis ste~ .Althougli 
~Ittrllry tp bis '()WD w~h~s, Sulabut J UJIg yielded 
f.q 1;h~ reqQ.C}st shut tbc:l troPP$ W~le not to be 
lii1ti~n~dJ And Shab ~ "'Va?; Kh~n W~ for~ed t9 seek 
~fety ~n 'PgplQf;abiJd, wh..er~ he prep\fI~ tQ def.end 
hill\s~1f 3ga.iqst tb~ir upju$jiiab~ ·viQI~n.ce. ItliS 
(:OQj~ctl!r.ed, tb~t the {!PIlspirator.s may have ex
p~~t~d SQl.abu\ J ut)g' woJlld. pal, tb~ ~~emjngly 
jpjqred JlJwister a. visit pf condolenc~ m the fOl'
'r~'$, bgt some· of his mnn~dmtf; d~pendants, per..
.h~s the Eur9peilu pfficer ~t the head Qf th~ FreJlch 
g~d. ~l,lspected ~ ~nare; and jndu,c.ed Sul~bQ.t 
lung tp. promise ·die IJljJ}~ter prQtet;tion~ but to 
Jl~mand hii t;,ubmis.sion.. ThQ e:Jercise of II little 
CIlIDIIJ.OIl j;en.~ in uphold.ing right rules, 'mtell dis,:. 

... It is eVe]l probable ,that the Peish\fa, may have hf;en a 
pri.ncipal jDsti~ator in the wbole conspiracy. about to be de
tailed, although thai does Dot rest on any direct evidence. 
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concerts the deepest cunning; but the derange
ment of the plan only thickened the plot. Sha.l. 
N uwaz' Khan, on being desired to surrender, fired 
on the troops. Nizam Ally was summoned from 
Berar by' Busalut J ung, to assist in the siege; Shah 
Nuwaz Khan ,called 'in the assistance of the Mah. 
rattas as allies, but some person about Sulabut 
Jung, who had more penetration than himself, pre:. 
vailed on hini to countermand the advance of 
·Nizam Ally. The latter, however, declared he 
could not' hear of his brother being so treated by a 
rebel minister without hastening to his support. 
·He advanced accordingly, and trOops from all 
~uarters were called in by BusaIut Jung. Still, 
how.ever, the troops attached to SuIabut J ung, of 
'Whom two hundred were Europeans, and five hun
dred disciplined Sepoys left by Bussy, were not to 
,be overpowered with impunity, and the conspiracy 
was.aimed, rather at the liberty than the life of 
Sulabut J ung. The Mahrattas began to plunder the 
,country: the nece~sity of union was now much 
·talked of, and Shah N uwaz Khan suffered himself 
"to be prevailed upon to submit. Great preparations 
-were' made to oppose the Mahrattas. Nizam AlIy_ 
.~ whom the office of minister had heen resigned by 
'BusaIut Jung, made all the dispositions for t.he 
()rder of battle and of march. ,The humble post 
'of protecting the baggage was assigned to Shah 
N uwaz Khan. The friends of Sulabut J ung re
monstrated against his allowing his brother to have 
the entire management of his army, and his pride 
.~nd resentment being aroused, he told Nizam ;Ally 
thathe could ,not. submit to it. The latter at first 
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affected indignation, but aft~rw~ds so completely; 
soothed his brother .by assuran~es, that his wel(are 
and honour were his only c~re,. that Sulabut Jung 
forgave all" obliged him to ,take back.' the seal. of 
state he had :resigned, .and hestow~~ on him ,their 
father's title ofNizELm 001 Moolk,AsifJ'a. Very 
~hortIy after this reconciliation" intelligence. was 
received that RamchJll!dur JadQw, proceeaing~t~ 
pay his respect~ and join theannyofSula~utJung, 
was attacked, ~urroun4ed, and·driven into the tOWDQf 

of Sindkheir, where he was besieged by the Peish~ 
wa's tro,ops." ,Orders of march were instantly is
sued, but the· same influ~nce which hit4erto had 
prevented Sulabut Jung from falling int~,the.power 
{If his enemies, once -more frustrated their, designs 
~ He ·wou.ld not move. .Nizam Alee, however~ 
proceeded, to Sindkheir, went through. the farc~, of 
rescuing Ramchundur.Jadow, of~eating:the ~h~ 
rattas, and compelling them to make peace. . AI ... 
though the latter, with more sho)V: bfreasQo, after'!' 
wards claimed the, victory, the nominal .~efeat was 
a disgrace to. wh~ch Ballajee Rao would wiUingly 
have . submitted, in consequence of his having re
.ceived a cession of ·terr.itOIY, yielding an .a~nual 
revenue of upwards of twenty-five lacks of.rupees.t 
Jlow, Nizam Ally could reconcile this. tra~saction. 
,to his brother, cannot be ascertaine~, and can «;)I;\Iy. 
be accounted for by· supposing that the agreement 

* The body' of' troops whi~h attacked Ram~undui ,Ja
dow, was commanded by Mabadajee Sinrua, still a very young 
mao. but who had already"distinguished himself at~the.batt1e 
Cought on the, plain, between Korygaom and ,TullygaoIll Dum~ 
~airay. 27th Nov. 1.751. ,Mahratta MS: . 

f lpe 'exact amount 2,508,223' rupees; 13 annas~ Poona 
Records. 
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was secret. Ballajee Rao returned with Nizanr 
Ally' to' Aurungabad as a friend; but t.he arrival of 
Bussy, with a well appointed force, consisting of 
two'hundred European cavalry,. five hundred E~ 
topean infantry, five thousand Sepoys,.and ten· field .. 
pieces, besides his detachment with Sulabut J ung, 
threw the -whole cabal.into confusion; and, except 
the audacious Nizam Ally, intimidated the- rest of 
the Conspirators. All 'Were ready to pay theit 
respects, and no one mora prompt than the lat~ 
minister Shah Nuwaz Khan. He had been led 
farther inta the mazes of intrigue than he had can .. 
templated ~ .he had seen enough of NizaIIl Ally td 
be, assurad that Sulabut J uug was a, better ti1~n~ 
and he, was probably sincere in his desire 'to replace 
every thing uri its former footing ;-but onc~ em. 
barked, there is no $aying where the current bf 
factious guilt may drive, or who shall bo -absorbed 
in its whirlpool. 

Bussy, with the measured manner which it ba .. 
ca.me. him, under such' arcUtnl!ltances, to aSSu1ilt!i 
p~id his respects to Sulabut J ung as the superior 
whom he served; met the Peishwa half way in U 
tent prepared for the occasion; visited Nizam AllYl 
but, as one whose designs were more than suspid()us~ 
accompanied by a strong eScort S Teceived,Busulut 
1 ung ~ but referred Shah N u'Waz Khan, who h~d de .. 
scendedfrom his rank as minister, to his agent Hy. 
der J ung,. for the double. purpose of marking a-dis
Hnction, and obtaining, through his keen sighted 
1)ewan, thus placed on an equality with the ex-minis
ter; a complete insight intd the vi~W8 of the faction. 

Thus far Bussy' tided right, fur he acted of hirtt; 
sell; bll:t the disadvantages to a European in India, 
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however- honoutable and-'\lpright lii~ interitioI1~' 
witt) suffers h~rt'lse If to b~ guided by nati veli:j beyond 
ci proper t(\,&afd- to theit opinioIig and prejudi~esl 
and who is dependant on. them fot the ifiterpreto# 
ation of th~ language,. are' exemplified in the suh~ 
quent even~ 

Shah N uwaZ Khan Wlfolded avery thing 'to 
Hyder Jnllg; but" is 'Was -likely tinder sl1Gh' cit ... 
CUnlstance$;, ascribEld hi~, motives rather ttl tIi8 
weakness of Sulabdt:Jung tlittn to,-his, jealousy t)t' 

the power of the French. Ths friends, of Shan 
Nu'Waz Khan 'had strongly advised him. to put no 
confidence in Hyder Jung _ und his conduct; in this 
instance, is attributed by his ~untrymen~,t6 that 
inexplic:J.ble predestination whicll "i5 a'rule o£ their 
faith. On being mada acquainted with th~ schett1~; 
finder sucb colouring as; Hyder,Jung thought fit td 
give to it, Bus~y was: ~ed to. deceiv~ Shah Nuwl1~ 
Khan by pICimis~s of fotgiveness alld t(\!storatiotl to' 
the ministry. To have- restored Shah Nuwaz Khan 
was now, perhaps, the wisest expedient that, could 
be adopted.. He 'Was ; respected in -the ' c()unttyt 
knew its tesoutces;, and notwithstanding the' ·fieti ... 
tious want of money- ha had.cr~ated, th« revanue~ 
under his management Wer~ in a. state . of Pt6gttiSoof 
si~e illlptovement.. He ha.d ,e:tpetief1<!ed thad irreor 
sistible: power vf, the French,; the' weakti~ss .and 
futility of faction; and htl had seen the premature 
disposition to villainy in the bold mind,of tlu1 young 
Nizam AUy~ 

B'ussy, if be fouIid it inctnrtenient. to tepla<::e him' 
it) the,ministry; had not even the ~~uSe' of neceBJ. 
sity fot stooping to dupllcitYI he had only to" act. 
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on the broad 'principle of right, and trust to what 
was in his'power, a strong arm and a good 'cause. 
But influenced, unfortunately, by the representations 
of an Asiatic, his conduct became entangled in the 
tricks ana intrigue which true wisd6m despises •. 
His plans see,m in this. instance to have had no, 
very definite purpose, even in his own mind, though 
there is abundant grounds to suspect that his 
Dewan may have contemplated his own elevation, 
and played deep for the high place of ~Ioghul mi
nister in the Deccan. 

Hyder J ung having corrupted the Killidar of 
Doulutabad, Bussy became the principal actor in 
a scheme, by which he gained little honor from 
having obtained possession of that fortress.· Shah 
Nuwaz Khan was made prisoner, and the greater 
part of Nizam Allts troops were debauched by 
bribes, amounting in all to. eight lacks of' rupees, 
and came over to Hyder Jung. Of the number, 
was Ibrahim Khan Gardee, who had been brought 
up as an officer of Sepoys under Bussy, and had 
gone over to Nizam Ally in Berar, in consequence 
of having incurred Bussy's displeasure. The 
Peishwa, who was very desirous of possessing Dou
lutabad,_ returned from a position fifty miles to the 
west of 4urungabad, and in vain used every argu- . 
lJ)ent with Bussy to'prevail upon him- to deliver it 
up to the Mahrattas. Nizam Ally, however, in 
the hope that the. Peishwa .would join him, after 
their late transaction, promised the fort of DouIu .. , 
tabad and many other cessions, as the price of an 
alliance, which should raise. him to the vice(ojal~y. 

e. For particulars see Orme, vol. ii. book ix. page' 345. 
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of the Dec~n; but" BaIlajeo Rao·,saw no advan.: 
tagc·from his overtures. ' 
, Bllsalut J ung, the. pre~ent minister, ,was" tiei~er 
of a dangerous nor a formida.ble char~cter,: but he 
waS capable of being made . an instrument" either 
for a good or a bad pl.1rpose. For some reasons. 
it :would. have' been ill-advised to remove 'him,. 
especially as he had become secretly inimical to, 
Nizarri Ally," whose' audacity. pointed to ex'treme 
measures from which Busalut Jung recoiled; 
but the.designs of Hyder Jung remained' incomolo 
plete whilst Nizam Ally was at liberty~ he there .. , 
fore determined on placing him in confinement, as 
well as Shah Nuwaz Khan; ahd at'first thought of 
immuring him in Doulutabad, but the'in1luence of' 
Nizam AUy, even with the soldiery who had quitted 
his' service, was· considerable, and the proximity of 
Doulutabad to thE! province of Berar, made that for. 
tress a' fitter' pr~son for' Shah N uwaz, Klian than for 
Nizam Ally. Whether Bussy ever woUld have 
authorized his Dewan to: take the steps he medit:.
ated ~s c;ertainly very questionable; if, he ~ad, it 
is not improbable that Hydet"Jung, in time, would 
have sacrificed his French "friends to his own am~ 
biti9n. Hyder Jung' ~nd Niz~m Ally had I!-0W, 

'eacn'their own reasons fOJ; I'dissimulation; the' one 
pro1fered friendship, and the other . affected co~ .. 
tent.,' Hyder Jung wished Nizam Ally "to accept 
the' 'goverilmEmt of Hyderabad, that 'he might 
be ~earJr Golcondali,' where" he intended to ini
'prison him. : Nizam Ally receiv~a 'the' 'propos~l 
with much seeming, sa:tisfaction: intercourse· was 
re.established, and every thing" was· made' re.ady for' 

VOL. II. I 
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(l~partllre; Hyder' Jimg paid him a visit prior to 
his setting oQt, and Nizam Ally, having prepared 
for his rec.eption, murdered hi,m in the tent. A 
great tumult ensued as soon as the event was 
known; the French.line beat to arms,-..Shah Nuwaz 
Khan, whQ was CQnfiped under a guard of Euro
peans and Sepoys, w~s supposed to be the instigator 
flfHyder Jung's murder, Jlnd a. Hindoa Soobehdar· 
ofF.rench Sepoys, with all of whom Hyder Jung 
had beep extremely popular, entered the ~ent 
during the uproar, and put Shah N Qwaz Khan, 
together with his son, and Yemen aJ,l Dowlah, tc;» 
death. Nizam Ally fled toward~ Burhanpoor the 
same night. t Tpe tragedy was thus closed on the 
11 th May. The Peishwa with the Mahratta army 
returned to. Poona, an,d Bussy, shortly after, not 
~hoosing to eQcourage Sulabut J ung in a war 
llgainst Nizam Ally, bent his course towards Hy. 
derabad. When on the march to that capital, he 
~eceiveq from M. Lally, those peremptory orders of 
recal, Which at once deplived his llation of the 

• His name was Luximon, and the Moghul author exultingly 
jpfonos hia readel!' that the murderer of a Syud was afterwards 
Jcilled in Sicacole; probably in the battle between Forde and 
ConHans, in ~ecember following, at Peddipore. 

t Inave COD;le to the above judgment on these dark in
trigues, from a comparison of Orme, Wilks, Mahratta MSS. 
the life of Shah Nuwaz Khan, the Khuzaneh Amirah, Hudeeq~ 
i.Alum, and all the authorities wherein the subject iJ mentioned. 
Both Mr. ,Onne and Colonel Wilks state, that Shah Nuwaz 
Khan was under a guard. of Sulabut Jung's troop.; but thoq~h 
'that mode of confinement might have been adopted, to prevent 
. unnecessa.ry odium towards the French, and is,. in the way 
Coiol'lel Wilks. has. stated, very :common; the Mabomedan 
authori~1 !s against theJD. 
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great power a.nd infhlence h~ had established. The 
Mahrattas, like the 'rest of India, were unable to 
comprehend such an inexplicable measure; ....... the 
removal of the French garrison from Doulutabad, 
and ,the actual march of Bussy towards Pondi. 
ciIerry, was viewed by Ballajee Rao with wonder 
and with joy ~ but Sulabut- Jung, to' whom the de~ 
parture of M. Bussy was equally unaccountable, 
saw in it 'the extiIiction of ,his last hope in the 
world, . and, until soothed with' assurances of the 
probability I of his return, he continued in a state of 
perfect. despair. 

It has been stated, that the Peishwa returned 
from a position fifty miles west of Aurungabad, for 
the purpose of trying to prevail upon Bussy to ~ve 

~ 

up Doulutabad; but the reason 'of his having 
moved to the westward, in the first instance, re
mains to be' explained. The Bombay Presidency, 
as w~ have 'seen, had long been urgent with the 
Peishwa, to aid them in establishing their trade 
and privileges, on a secure and respectable. footing 
in the city of Surat, but finding they were not like. 
ly to obtain his aid, they, with abundant- cantion, 
proposed trying to effect the object themselves, and 
Mr. Ellis, the agent on the spot, arranged a. plan 
which promised certain success. The Peishwa 

.appriZed of every thing that was going forward, 
'sent Shunkrajee Punt, the Soobehdat -of· Kallian~ 
, t<1 -amuse Mr. Bourchier, until he should find it 
more 'convenient than it was at that j~ncture, to' 
detach a force to Surat; but Shunk;rajee Punt, 
judging. by the president's indifference, and the 
preparations of the armament, that they would 

I 2 
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proceed to the execution of the enterprize by 
themselves, Ballajee Rao determined to 'prevent 
it, by making a feint of threatening the Presidency 
itself. With this view he moved from Aurunga-
1?ad a fe)V marches to the westward, and by means 
of the native agent employed by the English at 
:poona, he made them believe that he was about 
to march for Nassuck, and thence to, Bassein with 
his army; he also caused the agent to insinuate, that 
the Mahrattas were treacherous people, not to be 
~{'pended on, and that it would be prudent to 
keep a strict guard on the island of Bombay., The. 
Governor ~d Council, on receipt of this intelli. 
gence, unanimously resolved,. not only to defer the 
~xpedition, but to desire Mr. Ellis to send down, 
all the military and marine force he could possibly 
spare, to defend the settlement. This remarkable . \ 

mstance of credulity, proves the great want of ex· 
perience of the Bombay Government- 'j they how
~ver, got possession of' Surat castle, some months 
i;:9. afterwards, though with .considerable loss of' 

Mar. 4. officers and men. t 
The Feishwa's first object, 'on the opening of the 

season, was to detach a force under Gopaul Hurry, 
to- Mysore, for the recovery of the districts, from 
whence the Mahratta agents had been expelled by 
Nunjeraj, at the suggestion of Hyder Ally. Go
paul Hurry established the ltlahratta thannas, took 
Cenapatam by slll-prize, and besieged Banga ... 
~ore.. The 1\1ahrattas were opposed by the ltlysore 
army. which was on this service intrusted,. for the 

• Bombay records. 
t Bombay records. and Grt>!r's \'oyagc to the East Indies. 
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'first time, to the rising General" Hyder Ally;" and 
the campaign termin~ted in the payment of the 
thirty-two. lacks· of rupees· before stipulated" one 
,half of which was paid in gold, 'and the' other by 
-bills on the security' of bankers '; after-which, the 
Mahrattas evacuated the pledged districts, and 
peace was' concluded with the state of M ysore.:· 
:Gopaul Hurry then proceeded to the Damulcherry 
pass, whilst the French :were besieging the English 
in Madras,.and endeavoured to exact' money from 
each of the- belligerents, but he was treated 'with 
-considerable contempt by both parties. To be re .. 
venged on the French, be took possession --of the 
temple at Tripittee, intending to' have- collected 
the offerings t at the ensuing festiyal, but the m:iin 
'body of his troops was recalled to Poon~, and the 
garrison 'he left iq the temple, ~ was driven out by 
troops belonging to the Nabob of Arcot. 
• Sulab'ut J ung ,had appointed Busalut J I,1ng his 
'Dewan, at the suggestion of'M. Bussy; their union 
lWas certainly the .most likely mode of' upholding 
the government of Sulabut Jung, and overawing 
'the factious at hi!t court; but the party, of Nizam 
Ally gained strength, as soon as Bussy had <depart .. 
cd for Pondicherry, and the only'French troops i~ 

. -, Wilks, and Mahratta MSS. ' 
t Offerings which are made by Hindoo pilgrims. at stated 

Pa:.i9ds, to the idols in many parts of, Indiat and: which are 
.afterwardl:l gen!ilrally considered the acknowledged J:evenue of 
~he state; these festivals are termed Jatras, when the'temples of 
celebrated deities are- visited by vot~ies from all parts pi the 
-country. 
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th~ Deccan, were confined to ,their own districts, 
the northern circars, under M. Conflans. 

Nizam Ally, soon after he reached Burhanpoor, 
exacted a heavy contribution from that city, and 
Mohummud. Anwar Khan, the person, who forty 
years before; had contributed by his advice to ob
tain the Chouth and Surdeshmookhee for the Mah. 
rattas, is said to have died in consequence of the 
harsh treatment to which he was subjected. With 
the mon~y thus obtained, Nizam Ally began to 
raise troops. He Was' shortly after again joined 
by IbrahaIl). Khan Gardee with his corps, when he 
quitted Bur~anpoor, and took up a position about 
pne hundred miles south of that city, at the town 
of Basum. The minister, Busalut Jung, insti. 
gated J anojee Bhonslay, Sena Sahib Soobeh, to 
attack his brother; accordingly, Bappoo Kurun
deea, 'one of Janojee's officers intercepted. his ar
tillery; which was coming to join hint from Bur
hanpoor, an,d took the whole of it. In consequence
of this aggression, Nizam Ally made a sudden 
march toward~ Ankolah, which he surprised and 
plundered, but being attacked by a superior force, 
under Janojee in person, he retired on' Burhanpoor, 
for the purpose of equipping some guns for Ibra
him Khan. As soon as he had furnished himself 
with this auxiliary, invaluable against Mahrattas, he 
returned, attacked, and completely defeated Ja
nojee's army. His success soon obtained 'him 
friends 7 Janojee concluded an alliance with him, 
ind he had' received encouragement from the 
Peishwa. He hadt also been courted by t.h(f En .. 
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gUsh" not in consequence of his victory, but as a 
son of Nizam 001 MpoIk,' who, beYQnd reconci .. 
Iiation, had committed himself ~th their enemies 
the French. As soon therefore as h~ u{l.derstood 
that Sulabut,lung had q~tted Hyderabad, for the 
p~rpose of assisting 'the garrison -of l\fausulipatam 
which was besieged by the English, Nuam Ally. 
after taldng possession Qf Anrungabad, moved 
towards the capital... , 

The advance of Nizam 411y hastened the can
,clusion of a treaty between ~ulabut J ung and Co
lonel Forde, although Busalut Jung. who was 
partial to the French, endeavoured to obstruct the 
arrangement. The treaty did. not provide for the 
assistance of the English against ~izam 411y; as 
every inducement, on that point, was r:esisted. py 
Colonel Ford~ t Sulahut Jung'returned to Hr
derabad, where, on the arrival of Niia'm Ally, 
much ~sension arose among the brothers, but 

L Sulabut;T ung was constrained to restore the office 
of Dewan toNizam Ally, and Busalut J ang departed 
for his government, the seat of which was Adonee. 

At ~e c~urt of Poona the principal affairs of 
administration continued under the management 
of Sewdasheo Itao Bhow. His able co-~djutorJ 
Ramchundur Baba Shenwee, had been' dead for 

. four or five years, and his wealth, which was great. 
,had been left at the disposal of the Bhow, who 
appropriated 'one-third for: charitable and religious 

• Mahratta MSS.. Orme, Khuzaneh Amirah, and Hudeequoio. 
AIWll.~ _ . 

t ·Orme .. 

t 4 
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purpos,es, a~d shared 'the remainder equally. with 
the son of the deceased. Sewdasheo Rao was 
violent and avaricious, but active and. vigorous; 
and though proud and unbending in his character, 
he had a large share of good nature and of good 
sense. He was corrupt; but not in the opin~on 
of his countrymen, for with them, to take money 
for assistance or suppprt in a good cause, is legi. 
timate and avowed; a principle which, if tolerated 
on 'whatever pretence, in any public officer of a go
vernment, must soon spread universal peculation, 
bribery, and misrule. 

His friend Ramchundur warned him on his 
death-bed of the opposition and jealousy he might 
expecf trom Gopika Bye Rastia, the Peishwa's wife, 
as soon as her children became of an age nt to be 
intrusted with public affairs. To prevent these, 
Sewdasheo Chimnajee was the first to propose that, 
the Peishwa's eldest son, 'Viswas Rao, should be 
early employed, and he honourably endeavoured 
to i'nstil into, all the sons of his cousin, the ne. 
cessity of' great acquirements for enabling them 
to fill the high stations to which they were born, 
and always recommended that they should be 
engaged in business and in war, as early as pog.. 
sib!e. The affection, which Bal1ajee Rao had 
always shown towards his cousin Sewdasheo Rao, 
received a severe- shock, by his intended desertion 
when he wenl to Kolapoor; and notwithstanding 
the conduct of Sewdasheo Rao, both towards her. 
sons, and in. the administration, the seeds of hatred, 
perceived by Ramchundur in the mind of Gopika 
Bye" grew up the more rank, when the actioos, of 
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the minister were such as defiea detr-action and . 
ought to have silenced her jealoua fears. The 
activity and diligence of Sewdasheo Rao were a re
proach to the less energetic dis{losition 'of the 
Peishwa; but independent ofjea1ousy, where con .. 
fidence has once been shaken, abundant materials 
for discord, continually arise between a prince and 
his minister, without the influence of a woman's 
wiles to blow it into fiaxue. 

The forms of courtesy, and the appe~ance of 
perfect concord, continued, until the return ofRu
gonath Rao from Hindoostan, when the minister 
having found reason to blame the expenditure and 
arrangement that had taken place during the 
campaign, by which a debt was brought against 
the state, instead of booty to its coffers; Rugonath 
Rao told him ~, he had better take command of the 
next expedition hImself," and abruptly quitted the 
apartment; their dissensions continuing,. spread" to 
the rest of the family, and SOOD became phblicly 
known. Whether encouraged. by the "mere- circum
stance of their differences, without the connivance 
of any of the parties, or !lctuated solely by personal 
revenge, is Dot ascertained; but an att~mpt was 
made po the life of Sewdasheo Rao, instigated by. 
}.{uzuffir Khan, the officer already nlentioned as 
having been received into Peishwa's service, afte:( 
his "dismissal from that of Sulabut Jung. 

Sewdasheo Rao did not approve of his being rE>.
a~itted by Ballajee Rao; and Ni4am Ally having 
dismissed the corps of Ibrahim. Khan G~deeJ as a' 
conciliatory concession to Sulabut Jung, they were 
immediately entertained by Sewdasheo Roo. Ibm-
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him Khan was the kinsman of Muzuffir Khan; but 
the-latter, who had just returned from an expedition 
against a Koolee Raja near Surat. probably suspected 
that this measure was a prelude to his own super .. 
cession. The assassin he engaged, who was one of 
his own corps, attempted to strike the blow in a 
Durbar tent, pitched on the spot where the British 
,troops are now cantoned, and where Sewdasheo 
Rao was seated, for the transaction of public 
business. ..He would have effe~ted his purpose; but 
Nagoojee Goozur. an active Sillidar, who stood be
hind .the Bhow, . seized the assassin's arm. and the 
point of the dagger caused but a slight wound in 
his back. . The man was put to the torture, and 
confessed, that he was employed by Muzuffir Khan. 
The latter, on being sent for, did not deny the 
fact '; and, without further enquiry, he was instantly 
1ed out to execution, and put to death, with the 
.criminal he had hired. .. A .Purvoe, in the employ 
of Muzuffir Khan, being also implicated, waf; 

thr6wn into a hill fort, and never after heard of; 
the usual fate of ,state prisoners sent to Rill forts by 
the Mahratta Government. 

It having been determined that Sewdasheo Rao 
should take command of the army during the en
SUing season, whilst the civil administration was 
'committed to Rugonath Raof the troops were 
-assembled, for ,the purpose ()f proceeding to the 
northward, when accounts arrived of the 8UCce~S 
pf an intrigue for the surrender of Ahmednugur, 
·which was betrayed into the hands of a Bramin 

Mahratta MSS. 
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agent or Sewdasheo Roo, J,y Kuwee Jung, ~e 
Moghul Killidar, for a sum of money. A war with 
Hyderabad 'immediately ensued.. Sulabut, .Jung 
and Nizam Ally were ill-prepared for this event; 
their army was in arrears, and mutinous; an insur .. 
rection, caused by Soorya Rao, the Deshmookb 
of Neermul, had just been quelled; 'and the re
sources of the country, during the late factious in
trigues, had been neglected or wasted. But th~ 
disgrace of relinquishing, without a struggle, the 
ancient capital of the Nizam S~ahee Kings, the 
reduction of which, a century and a half· before, 
had cost so much Moghul blood, prevailed over the 
sober dictates of prudencet and the main atoly, 
without preparation or equipmen~ ,but with a vast 
quantity of baggage and cumbersome artillery, 
moved towards Beder, and from thence to Dharoor. 
Sulabut Jung and Nizam Ally, attended by a small 
force of seven or eight thousand men, werQ moviJlg 
towards Oodgeer. 

-The Pcishwa, -in person, proceeded to Ahmed. 
nugur with a large amiy, intended as a reserv~ 
whilst Sewdasheo Rao moved in an easterly direc
tion, took the fort of Bnhadurgurh on the' Beema, 
an~ was. on the borders of the Moghul territory, 
when he received intelligence of th~ enemy's mo
tions, and position, 'as already ,described. He im .. 

'mediately detached a force in advance, when Sula
'but Jung and Nizanr Ally, instead of quitting the 
artillery which accompanied them, . and pushing 
forward to their main body; took post at Oodgeer. 
~d began to waste their ammunition in skirmishing 
with the M:ahratta light troops. This injudicious 
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conduct afforded Sewdasheo Rao leisure to bring 
up forty thousand horse; whilst the regular corps of 
infantry, five thousand strong, with a light artillery,. 
under Ibrahim Khan Gardee, was advancing to re .. 
inforce him. 

The brothers saw their error when too 
":7;;. late; but they moved from Oodgeer, in 

hopes of being able to join their main body,. 
Qr that troops fi'om D haroor would be sent to 
their support. In both these expectations they 
were disappointe.~; the troops at Dharoor, either 
entirely occupied in watching the motions of the 
Peishwa, or not apprized of their situation, made 
no effort to relieve them. The Moghul guns made 
little impression on the open straggling horse of' 
the Mahrattas, but the constant skirmishing im
peded the march, and in a few days Ibrahim Khan 
Gardee, with his infan'ty and guns, arrived. His 
artillery, which was served after the Eu!opean 
manner, made great havoc o:q the crowded bodies 
of Moghul cavalry, and those who ventured to 
extend their order were immediately charged by 
the Mahrattas, whilst their grain and forage were 
effectually cut off. Nizam Ally attempted to ne .. 
gociate, but Sewdasheo Rao desired him to sur
render, a disgrace to which neither of the brothers 
would submit. A desperate charge was Ulade 
on Ibrahim Khan's corps, which was completely 
broken, eleven of his standards taken, and many 
of his men killed: but this success was but of 
short duration; a body of Mahrattas attacked the 
,.ight wing' under -Shoukut Jung, and cut nearly. 
three-thuusand Mogh.uls to pi~ces. 
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. Nizam Ally renewed his negotiatjons,, and sent. 
his seal of stafe, as ~inister, to Sewda!?heo RaQ" 
~gnifying that he left it to his ,gen~rosity to m~ke 
the terms. A tre~ty was accorqipgly con.eluded" 
by which the forts, of Doulutabadl Sewneree" As., 
seergQrh, and Beej~poor, W~fe g\ven ,up to tlie 
Mahrattas, the possessioQ. Qj A~ mednugur was cJ)n-. 
fi~med" and districts yielded, .w~ich included the pro-, 
vince of Beej~pool', .and a part of Beder i tog~ther. 
with the.province of Au~ngabadl ex;cepti1)g the city, 
a~d, two of its pergqnnaS",. ~ursoul an,d Sittarah.t 

The annual revenue of these cessions;· a~ounted, 
to upwards of sixty-two lacks of rupees; and, 
accorqing to an obvious policy, invariably obs,erved, 
by the Peishwas, I:orty-one lacks w~re giy.en ov:et;: 
as military Jagheer to his officers, -Who ~l~ays: 
~hared in the advantage, or· dis~dvantage" .by ter..,· 

, .. Poonrili ltecords. 
j 

Sewdasheo Rao obtained these cessions in four separate deeds. 

1. In his own name 
.2.. In the n8.\lle of the Peishwa'ssecond son 
S .. In the name of th~ Peishwa'~ third SOIl( 

It. is not known in whose name the other 
sunnud was issued, but. the districts. and 
the amount or their revenue are recorded 

: 'as' follows: -
! jPer~a. Meyhekur .. 1,73,269 13 2' 
--....... Durrucheegaom 85,500 0 Q 

. BOQlundee- Burhanpoor. 1,75,000 ° ° 
Pergunna. Purboney - 55,524 9 <j' 

. Chaloo Pytun and Ambad 52,000 0 0 

A. P. 

1,97,499 5 0' 
20,44,115 14; 1· 
85,02,241 14_ (l 

4,92,294 8 Z 

Thtar arxioun( o( cession' R's.' 62,36,157' 9 ~r 
:' I 
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ritory acquired Qr lost. The Moghul possessions 
in the Deccan were now confined to an insulated 
space. which must, it seemed, be soon wholly 
overwhelmed. A compactness and· power would 
thus be insured to the Peishwa's dominion, which 
promised, to preseJ;ve the Bramin ascendancy, and 
spread the authority of Hindoos over the vast 
empire where they had, for many centuries, been 
a conquered people in their native land. The 
pre-eminence to which the Mahrattas had at
tained was animating and glorious; their right to 
tribute was acknowledged on the banks of the 
Coleroon, and the Deccan horse had quenched 
their thirst from the waters of the Indus. The 
Mahratta people felt a pride in the conquestS of 
their countrymen; and action, enterprize, and 
wealth raised them in political consequence above 
the mass of that humble race, who, by a system 
of opinions, stand fettered amon'g nations in the 
growth of wisdom, and are content to live and to 
die in the same occupation, ;pld with equal apathy, 
as their thousand progenitors. How far this sti
mulus in Maharashtra might ultimately have im
proved them, or elevated them in the scale of' 
human nature, may be- left to the consideration 
of those who indulge in such speculations; but, 
in their conquests, certainly, no other nation 

_can sympathize: they were not animated by that 
patriotism which dev.otes itself merely for its 
country's weal, or its country's glory, the ex
tension. of their sway carried no freedom even to 
Hindoos, except freedom of opinion; and it rarely 
brought protection, or improved the habits 'and 
. ~o 
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condition of the vanquished~ Destruction, rapine, 
oppression, and tyranny were their ~ore cer-, 
tain concomitants; and although entitled to the 
negative praise of not being bloodo.thirsty, they were 
m;lfeeling and ungenerous victors. The Mahratta 
people. however, who have not fgllowed the pro
fession' of arms, and where families, unconnected 
with camps and courts, have lived content in the 
simple enjoyment 10f their hereditary rigl\ts and 
fields, are, except in one respect, their habitual 
disregard of truth, which is strangely contrasted 
with their probity in dealings with each other, a 
remarkably moral. kind, humane, and hospitable 
race. 

Ballajee Rao had achieved a conquest, by the 
exertions of his cousin, which afforded the highest 
gratification t~ his ambition; but it was not un
alloyed. Accounts of great reverses were, about 
the same time, received from Hindoostan, which 
lead us "back, to notice. the principal events, that 
had taken place in that quarter. 
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CHAP. v. 
ll'nOM A~ D.1760. '1'0 A. D. 1761;. 

Meer Skahahodeen seizes Moollan and Lahore - ~I promptly 
expelled 'hy Ahmed Shah, who advances into Hindoostan, 
plunde'ls Delhi and Muttra, hut is compelled to retire in con
sequence Wa pestilence. -- Meer Shakahodeen calls in the aid 
if Rugonatk Rao against tke Emperor and Nujeeh-ud-Do'W. 
lah - reco'Vers possession W Delhi and W the Emperor', 
person ....... Rugonath Rao conquers Mooltan and Lahore for 
tke Peishwa - appoints .Adina Beg Sur-Soohekdar; 8upporlea' 
hy the troop'1l W Sindia - account rif the sons qf Ranoqjee 
Sindia.- Duttajee is summonedfrom Rohilcund, 'Which he had; 
invaded at tke instigation of Meer Skakahodeen, to oppose tke 
Ahdallee.- Meer Sha'hahodeen puts the Emperor Alumgee"" 
the Second to death. - .Ahdalleereco'Vers Mooltan and Lahore 
- advance on Delhi - surprise Sindia', tiivision - Duttajee • and Joote~a are killed - Holkarsurprised and routed.-Sew-
dasheo Rao Bhow marcltes from the Deccan to oppose the 
-Afghans - is joined hy large armies on his advance - take. 
possession W Delhi. - Rajpoots and Jhats withdraw from 
the corifederacy. - Sewdasheo Rao proclaims Mirza Ju'Wan 
Bukht emperor- Storms Kunjpoora.,- Ahmed Shah crosse, 
the Jumna - events from Octoher till January. - Battle qf 
Panniput, 'Where, the Mahrattas sustain a dreadful difeat
harbarity qf the Afghans- consequences qf the disastrou8 in
telligence in Maharashtra. - Death and character qf Ballajee 
Bajee Rao. - State Wthe country under his government. 

THE revolution at the fallen court of Delhi, 
A. D~ which took place in the year 1754, did but 
1760.~ increase the troubles and confusion in the 

(1754.) northern parts of India. The new vizier~" 
after evincing much hardihood, during a 

.. It may not be unnecessary to remind the reader, that the 
person alluded to is Meer Shahabodeen, the son of Ghaiee-
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mutiny of his _troops, whicq he quelled by, a mer
ciless attack and plunder of all the body in which it 
broke out, having left Alumgeer t~e second, an em
peror he had raised to the throne,· in the capital, de
parted with the emperor's son, the Prince Ali Gohur, 
towards Mooltan .and Lahore; provinces which he 
proposed to re .. annex to the imperial throrie. These 
vast tracts of territory 'Were conquered, as ~aa 

already been mentioned, by Ahmed Shah 
(1758.) Abdallee; and Meer Munnoo,. who first de ... 

fended them against hiIQ, afterwards accept .. 
ed the government of them, from the AbdaUee 
king. Meer Munnoo died suddenly; his son, 
though still a child, was confirmed in ~e govern~ 
me~t by Aqmed Shah, under the guard.ianship 
of the widow of Meer Munnoo. Great mis
management. ensued; universal P9verty and rills
rule drew many to swell the DUmperS of a sect, 
which had subsisted for a considerable period under 
the name ofSeiks,' and whose rapid increase lended 
to augment th~ confusion of the country. The son 
of Meer Munnoo died; and the widow, WDO, still 
as guardian, claimed the right of governing, after 
bei~g confined for a time by one of her own officers, 
at last submitted to a compromise, and shared the 
authority with him. Under these circumstances, 
Meer Shahabodeen, the vizier, reasonably con-

. eluded, that to obtain possessio!) o{ the country 
would not be difficult; but he did not extend his 

ud-deen, and grandson of Nizam--ool Moolk. He is often men
tioned in the English records, and in- various publications, as 
Gbuee·ud-deen IL _ I have thought it best to. retain his ori
ginaf name, especially as it ought t.o be Gbazee-ud-deen ID. 

VOL. II. K 
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views to the defence which it would be necessary 
to prepare against the coming of the Abdallee to 
recover them. It appears, that a daughter of Meer 
Munnoo had been betrothed to Meer Shahabodeen. 
To aid his projects, he first gained the traitorous 
Adina Beg, who had been the first cause of the 
Abdallee invasion; and, in consultation with him, 
Meer Shahabodeen, on hi~ arrival in her neighbour. 
hood, sent to the widow of' Meer Munnoo, apply. 
ing for his affianced bride, a request from the 
vizier, which, on the part of the widow, was received 
with much satisfaction, and with which she readily 
complied. But Shahabodeen seized the government;. 
conveyed the widow of Meer 14unnoo to Delhi, 
and appointed Adina Beg to the charge of the pro
VInces. 

Ahmed Shah ,Abdallee, enraged at these pro
ceedings, cross,)d the Attock·, with a large army, 
the provinces were, unresistingly, again occupied, 
and the king marched onwards to Delhi. l\feer 
Shahabodeen humbled himself, and Ahmed Shah 
condescended to forgive him; but Delhi was plun
der,ed, and its unhappy people, again subjected to 
pillage, and its daughters to pollution. The city of 
Muttra shared a like fate, and Agra was only saved 
by the breaking outofaviolent disease in the camp of 
the Afghans, which compelled their king to abandon 
his conquests, and hasten beyond the influence of 
pestilence, to the more congenial climate of Cabul. 
He returned early in the year 1756. Prior to his 

* This was the fourth AbdalJee invasion of Hindoostan, but 
Ahmed Shah, was probably in the army of Nadir Shah, ~and if 
so, ,this was the fifth time he had crossed the Attock. 
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quitting DeIhl, he had sent. his own son' Timo6r 
Shah, as viceroy of the Punjab, including Mooltan 
and Lahore, and had appointed N ujeeb-ud-dowlah, 
a Rohillah chief of 'reputation, to the office of 
Meer Bukhshee, and to the rank of Umeer 001 
Oomrah, at the Imperial court. N ujeeb-ud-dow
lah, prior to the coming of the Abdallee, had at
tached himself to Meer Shababodeen; and the 
latter, displeased at· bis . being set up as his own 
rival, and promoted without his concurrence, as 
soon as the Abdallee retired, stripped him of his 
honours, and conferred his rank and appointment 
on Ahmed Khan Bungush. The emperor Alum
geer, with Nujeeb-ud-dowlah, was in possession of 
Delhi; and, as the one supported the other, Meer 
Shahabodeen determined to reduce them. For this 
purpose, on the advance of Rugonath Rao into 
Malwa, where he arrived in the end of- 1756, 
Meer Shahabodeen entered on an allianc~ with 
Rugoba -; and., by his assistance, soon recovered 
Delhi, and the control. of the emperor's person. 
Nujeeb-ud-dowlah must have fallen a prisoner into 
his hands, but Mulhar Rao Holkar, who was more 
friendly to all the Rohillas than any of the other 
Mahratta chiefs, protected Nujeeb-ud-dowlah, and 
aided his escape from the citadel to his own terri. 
tory, situated about seventy miles to the north-east 
of Delhi. . 

Rugonath Rab remained for a time encamped 
in the neighbourhood of the capital, when he was 

* Rugoba is the familiar name of" Rugonath, and that by 
which the reader will frequently find this well known personage I 

mentioned. 
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summoned to· a great, conquest, splendid indeed, 
but to, it may be ascribed the immediate cause of 
the disastrous war which first checked the pro
'gress of the Maharattas, and distinctly marks the 
.date -of their decline. 
- Ahmed Shah Abdallee, before he appointed his 
son Timoor to the viceroyalty of the Punjab, gave 
him, as his minister and adviser, Jehan Khan, who 
apprised of the knowledge which Adina Beg Khan 
possessed of the resources of the country, applied 
to him, and for a time derived benefit fi'om his 
management of some distant districts. Ad~na 
Beg was invited to Lahore, but suspicious of 
Jehan Khan's designs, he refused to go, and with .. 
drew- to the mountains. He was therefore treated 
as a rebel, but he successfully opposed the troops 
sent against him, by raising the Seiks, who from 
devotees and mendicants now, appeared as soldiers. 
He also invited the Mahrattas into the province, 
and Rugonath Rao, then at Delhi, embraced 
the proposal with alacrity, met and totally defeated 
the-Abdallee governor of Sirhind, speedily overran 
the country, and entered Lahore as a conqueror, 
in the month of May 1758. He appointed Adina 
Beg Sur-soobehdar of Mooltan and Lahore·, and 
left Shabajee, a relation of Sindia's, to support him 
with a body of Mahratta troops. Rugonath Rao 
then returned towards Poona; but his improvi .. 
dence in this, as well as in most expeditions of his 
life, was very ,conspicuous; the magnitude of his 

'* It is said 'that Adina Beg Khan agreed to hold the pro
vinces of .the M:ahrattas, paying an annual tribute of seventy-
five lacks of rupees. -
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conquests brought no revenue;to the exchequer ~ 
and upwards, of eighty lacks of rupees, over and 
above his receipts, were charged on the pre,sent 
occasion; a circumstance which, as has been alluded 
to, called forth the strictures of his' cousin, and 
gave vent to those feelings of family jealousy, 
with which Sewdasheo Rao Bhow was beset. 

Rugonath Rao, before he quitted Hindoostan, 
left Mulhar Rao Holkar .and Duttajee Sindia in 
Malwa, whilst Junkajee, the son of Jyapa Sindia,; 
remained near Delhi at the head of a bQdy of 
troops, for the purpose of collecting tribute. ftom 
the Rajpoot states, and of suporting, if necessary, 
the troops in Lahore." 

Ranoojee Sindia, so much distinguished undez: 
the great Bajee Rao" had three legitimate, and two 
illegitimate sons; of the former were J yap a, Dut~ 
tajee, and Jooteba; of the latter; Tookajee and 
Mahadajee. The whole of the five sons survived 
their father, except Tookajee. Ranoojee ~Sindia 
died shortly after Shao; his sons Duttajee and 
Mahadajee were generally employed to. command 
the -troops with the Peishwa, whilst Jyapa was, 
acting in Hindoostan. 

,. In consequence of a dispute between Ram. Sing 
and Bejee Sing, the sons 'of Abhee Sing Raja of 
Joudpoor, regarding the division.of their lather's 

territory after his death, the former soli. 
(1759.) cited aid from the Peishwa, who .directed 

J yapa to support Ram Sing and settle their 
affairs. Jyapa'was at first sugcessful against Bejee 

.. SeyrMutuakhereen, partly supported by Mahraita MSS. 

K 3 
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Sing, whom he besieged in Nagour, but the latter, 
following the infamous example of his father in 
regard to Pelajee Gaekwar, engaged two persons, 
who, under the promise of a J agheer, repaired 
to J yapa as accredited negotiators, and watching 
their opportunity assassinated him. Of the mur· 
derers one escaped, and Jyapa's army retired, but 
Rugonath Rao afterwards accomplished the object 
of the expedition, took Ajimere, .and established 
a tribute over the Joudpoor territory.· 

The most distinguished of the remaining sons 
of Ranoojee were Duttajee and Mahadajee, who 
first brought themselves into notice against SuIabut 
Jung and the French, in the war of 1751. Both 
of them were now left in Hindoostan, and not 
long after Rugonath Rao's departure, Duttajee, 
incited by the restless Vizier Meel' Shahabodeen, 
advanced with a large force to reduce the territory 
of the Rohillas. Operations were at first directed 
against Nujeeb-ud-dowlah only, who being unable 
to withstand such numbers, took post and entrench .. 
ed himself on the bank of the Ganges, until re· 
leived by Shujah-ud-dowlah, who, although he 
detested the Rohillas, as much as his father had 
done, was yet sensible that to unite against the 
'Mahrattas was the only chance of safety to him. 
self. Upon the advance of Shujah .. ud-dowlah, 

... Mahratta MSS. and Tareekh-i Dukhin, a Persian MS. in 
Mr. Erskine's library, written by Boodh Sing. a native of La
bore, at the request of Major James Browne; - a valuable 
little manuScript. I baTe not been able to ascertain the 
qate of Jyapa's murder, nor does Sir John Malcolm's t;eport 
give it. 
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. 
Govind Punt Boondelay, the Soobehdar in charge 
of the Peishwa's share of Bunuelcund *, was di. 
rected by Duttajee to advance with hi& troops, 
and lay waste the whole territory of the Rohillas, 
an order which he pr-Omptly obeyed, and committed 
great havOC both in the Dooab and east of the 
Ganges, where he drove the whole of the chiefs 
to seek shelter in the Kumaoon hills. Shujah-ud
dowlah advanced . 'towards Govind 'Punt, and as 
soon as he came near, detached a part of his 
army, principally composed of Gosaeens, who at
tacked and routed Govind Punt with great slaugh
ter, and drove his troops with much confusion 
across the river, in which many of them were 
drowned. 

After this event, negotiations having been open
ed with Duttajee, he was induced to grant terms, 
not on account of the" defeat of Govind Punt, but 
from having received intelligence that Ahmed Shalt 
Abdallee was advancing in great force to 'recover 
the provinces of MooLtan and Lahore. Although 
the Rohillas anxiously looked to the arrival of the 
Abdallee, and were then in communication with 
Ahmed Shah, they did not hesitate to give the 
strongest 'assurances of friendship to Duttajee, and 
confirmed their agreement on oath. Shujah-ud
dowlah joined in similar declarations, wjth more 
sincerity at the time, as he bore a personal and 
hereditary dislike to Ahmed Shah, which generally 
has much effect on the political. conduct both of 

, • He derived his designations of Boondela.y, and the Jhansee
Wala, from his situation. 

1(4 
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Hindoos and Mahomedans, and he dreaded the 
invasion of the Abdallee, as much as the en
croachments bf the'Mahrattas. 

Whilst these events were passing between the 
Mahrattas on the one part, and the Rohillas and 
Nabob of Dude on the other, Meer Shahabodeen, 
in consequence, it is said, of discovering a corre
spondence with Ahmed Shah Abdallee, put the 
emperor, Altlmgeer 11., to death, together with 
his own relation, Intizam-ud-dowlah. He then 
raised to the imperial dignity a son of Kaum 
Bukhsh, the youngest son of Aurungzebe, by the 
title of Shah Jehan; whilst Ali Gohur, or Shah 
Alum, the son of the late nominal emperor, after 
having some time before ineffectually applied for 
aid to Wittul Sewdeo, one of'the Peishwa's officers, 
and to Nujeeb-ud-dowlah, was used as an instru
ment, by the crafty Shujah-ud Dowlah, and be
came the nominal head of a confederacy against 
Meer J affeir and the English, in the well-known 
warfare of Bengal. Meer Shahabodeen, after hav
ing perpetrated those execrable deeds, in order to 
await the issue of the approaching contest between 
the Mahrattas and the Abdallee, sought protection 
with Sooruj Mun, Raja of the Jaths, who, with 
mistaken generosity, afforded him an asylum in 
one of his forts. 

The Mahratta officer in Lahore was speedily 
put to flight, before Duttajee and Holkar could 
advance to his. assistance. Ahmed Shah crossed 
the Jumna with the main body of his army, for 
the double purpose of favouring the junction of 
the Rohillas, and of procuring forage and'supplies 
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With greater facility. At t!Ie same time, his ad
vanced division continued to march on, and Dut
tajee, fancying it was the .main army, retired, 
skirmishing. Holkar, who was in the rear of 
Duttajee, at some distance, also retired. They 
had not thirty thousand men in both their armies; 
which appear to have been nearly equally divided~ 
Holkar was negociating with Sooruj Mull for his 
assistance, which the Jath promised, but refused 
to act in the field whilst the 11ahrattas were so 
weak. 
- In this manner they gradually fell back along 
the west bank of the J umna; but their excesses 
had made the peasantry their enemies, and they 
were unusually deficient in regard to intelligence .. 
-Whilst the Abdallee vanguard occupied their at
tention in front, Ahmed Shah, assisted by the local 
knowledge and activity of' Nujeeb-ud-dowlah, sud
denly crossed ,the Jumna, near, Delhi, took the 
division of Duttajee Sindia in flank, completely 
surprized . t~em, and scarcely one third of their 
'number escaped. Of that number were Mahad-
ajee Sindia, and his nephew Juokojee, the son of 
J yapa; but Duttajee and J ooteba were killed. -

HoIkar, on the news of this disaster, continued 
his retreat with great expedition until beyond 
Agra, where, stopping to take breath, he heard of 
a large convoy of supplies, escorted by the troops 
-of Ahmed Khan Bungush, and intended for the 
AbdaUee camp. On this intelligence he crossed 
the Jumma, took or destroyed a great part-or-the 
convoy, and again retired l~nti1 he reached Se
kundra, east of the J umna, but south of the 
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Chumbul, where he fancied himself secure. A 
body of Afghans, however, detached from their 
main army! overtook him by a prodigious march, 
'and routed his troops with great slaughter. • 

Accounts of these reverses reached the Peishwa 
when encamped on the Manjera river, after the 
conclusion of the treaty by which so large a par. 
tion of the Deccan was ceded to him. Sewdasheo 
Rao, exulting in his late victory, requested per. 
mission to accompany Wiswas Rao, recover the 
lost reputation of the Mahrattas in Hindoostan, 
and drive the Afghans beyond the Attock; a pro. 
posal in which the Peishwa acquiesced. The na· 
tural violence of the Bhow's temper was increased 
by the family jealousy he had experienced, and 
the factious intrigues to which it gave rise. His 
pride was augmented by his extraordinary good 
fortune in the late campaign, and, the spirit of 
military enthusiasm, so dangerous in a general 
without experience, took complete posse,Ssion of' 
his mind. Success had inspired him with a blind 
confidence, which salutary reverses in a humbler 
sphere would, in all probability, have amended; 
but it is unf01;tunate that such lessons cannot 

• I have, -after a comparison of the Persian and Mahratta 
authorities, (perhaps on insufficient evidence.) rejected the 
former, wherein it is stated that Holkar was in the Jeypool' 
country when Duttajee retreated, and that it was at the 
Sekundra, near Delhi, where he was surprised. The Tareekh.i
Dukhin by lloodh Sing follows the Penian manuscripts, and 
accounts for Holkar's.venturing so near Delhi, by stating th~t 
th,e Afghans had gone to Nagour in pursuit of Junkajee. I 
should be glad, though a point of no great importance. to be 
able to present it to my readers with more confidence. 

~O 
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always reach individuals in. high command, until 
the interests of their country, and the lives of 
thousands, may have heen sacrificed tq the effects 
of their arrogance and indiscretion. 

The Deccan army, prepared to accompany Sew
dasheo Rao and his nephew, amounted to about 
twenty-thousand chosen horse; besides ten thousand 
men, artillery and discipfuied infantry, under Ibra
him Khan Gardee;whose corps was doubled, after 
the late service against Sulahut J ung and Nizam 
Ally.. The equipment of this army was more 
splendid in appearance than any Mahratta force 
that ever took the field." The camp equipage, 
which, in the former expensive campaign, had been 
brought back from Hindoostan hy Rugonath Rao, 
was employed as part of the decoration. The lofty 
and spacious tents, lined with silks and broad cloths, 
were surmounted by large gilded ornaments, COD

spicuous at a great distance; immens~ parti-coloured 
walls of canvass enclosed each suite of tents, be
longing to the principal officers;' vast numbers of 
elephants, flags of all descriptions, the linest horses, 
magnificently caparisoned, and all those accompani
ments of an Indian army, which give such an im
posing effect to its appearance, seemed to be 
collected from every quarter in the Bhow's camp. 
Cloth of gold was the dress of the officers, and all 
seemed to vie in that profuse and gorgeous display 

* Abajee Gonedeo, a highly respectable old 'Bramin, now 
employed in the judicial department at Satara, was then in a 
civil situation at Sungu~ere: he was two days in the Bhow~8 
camp when his anny was encamped on the Paira, and gives a 
mest lively description of it. 
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characteristic of wealth lightly acquired. It was, 
in this instance, an imitation of the more becoming 
and tastefuJ array, of the magnificent ,Moghuls in 
the zenith of their glory. 

The principal officers, with the Bhow's division, 
were Bulwunt Rao Gunput Mendlee, Shumsher 
Buhadur, Naroo Shunkur (Raja Buhadur), Wittul 
Sewdeo (Vinchoorkur), Trimbuck Sewdasheo (Poo
Tundhuree), with many of the chiefs, or connections 
of the old. Mahratta families, who were now but 
secondary personages in the Deccan, owing to the 
power of the Peishwas, and the consequent ascend. 
ancy of the Bramins. 

A large army remained with Ballajee Rao; but 
orders .were dispatched to all the Mahratta com
manders, to join the standard of Sewdasheo Rao 
Bhow, as he- advanced towards the Moghul capital. 
Accordingly, before he crossed the ChumbuI; 
Mulhar Rao I:Jolkar, Junkojee Sindia, Dummajee 
Gaekwar, Jeswunt Rao Powar, Appajee Rao Atow
'lay, Antajee Mankesir, Govind Punt Boondelay, 
and, mapy others of less note, had joined :with their 
troops. Most ·of the Rajpoot chieftains sent parties 
of their horse, vast numbers of Pindharees, and 
irregulars of all descriptions, flocked to the increas
ing host; it seemed the nation3J. cause with all 
Hindoos; and Sooruj Mull, through the agency of 
Holkar, was induced to meet the army with thirty 
thousand men.' 

The experienced J ath, however, soon perceived, 
that the unwieldy assemblage under the Bhow, 
clogged with a cumbersome artillery,. and su~ting 
their movements to those of an attendant body of 
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infantry,. were. ill adapted to ,tbe purpqse of the war. 
;He, proposed, therefore, that the families, and all 
the heavy equipments should be placed either in 
Gwalior ,or Jhansee, or under the protection of 
some of,his own for~s, whilst the Mahratta horse 
.and his own could cut ~ff the suppli~s; and, 
by constant skirmishing, oblige the Mahomedan 
princes to withdraw, and compel ~he Abdallee to 
retreat. Holkar coincided in th~s opinion, but 
Sewdasheo Rao had an aversion to ,Holkar, the 
enemy of Ranjchundur Shenwee, and from the 
connection between Holk~r and the Jaths, ,he im
bibed ,a prejudice against Sooruj l\full. Common 
report had spread accounts of wonQers performed 
by Europeans; Sewdasheo Rao himself,_ had ~it
nessed the effects of French discipline and artillery; 
he' had gained great ad.vantages by the employrjIent 
pf Ibrahim Khan, and he, haughtily,contemned the 
only advice which -might have ensured success.· 
The army proceeded to D~lhi, and attempted the 
citadel at once. A party of the Mahrattas clambered 
up one of ,the towers, and got inside,_ whilst the 
main body was assaulting the, gateway" al)d the 
besieged busy in defending it; but the ~fahratt~s, 
:who had made good their entrance, without ever 
thinking of opening the gate to keep possession of 
the place, began to plunder, for some time without 
interruption" but being at last discovered, the whole 
body, as helpless as an unarmed mob, were driven 
out by about twe~ve men.t The assault was there-

• ~abratta MSS. Asiatic Researches, vol. iii.. Seyr Mu
tua1:hereen. 

t Se1r M,utuakhereen. 
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fore deferred, batteries were opened, and in a short 
time the fort capitulated.· The Bhow, on this 
success, proposed placing Wiswas Rao on the 
throne, and making Shujah-ud-dowlah his Vizier.t 

As the J umna was already unfordable, Sewda
sheo Bhow cantoned his army at Delhi, where his 
innumerable followers consumed every thing in the 
neighbourhood; all articles of provision and supply 
became scarce, but the mst difficulty that appeared 

f to the Bhow, was the want of treasure. In .this 
respect, however, he was more prQvident than in 
others, he brought tWQ krores of rupees with him 
from the Decca,n, and Holkar, Sindia, Govind Punt, 
Boondelay and the Rajpoots furnished three more; 
but the prospect of want of' funds induced Sewda.. 
sheo Rao to seize the gold and silver ornaments of 
the imperial audience chamber, and to destroy the 
throne; from all which he only procured the sum 
of seventeen lacks of rupees. 

Against this procedure both Holkur and Sootuj 
Mull remonstrated in the strongest manner, as 
they considered it both impolitic and indecorous, 
but Sewdasheo Rao treated their opinion with scorn, 

, on which Sorruj Mull with his whole force quitted 
the army in disgust, and the Rajpoots, at the sug-

,. .!3eyr MutuakhereeD, Mahratta MSS. and Asiatic Re
searches. 

t Mulhar Rao Holkar" in his account of the campaign, 
asserts that t~e Bhow placed Wiswas Rao on the throne: the 
account in the Asiatic Researcbe~, said to be on the authority 
of Shujah-ud-dowlah, mentions that such an arrangement was 
intended; but it seems to be an exaggeration on the part or 
Holkar. 
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gestion of some of their frieqds in the Mahomedan 
camp, withdrew from the confederacy. • 

In the meantime, Ahmed Shah Abdallee, whose 
camp was opposite to Anopshuhur, on the Ganges, 
had, through N ujeeb-ud-dowlah, prevailed on 
Shujah-ud-dowlah to make common cause with 
the l\fussulmans against the Hindoos; but as 
Shujah-ud-dowlah was less inimical to the Mahrat
tas than any of the'other confederates, Sewdasheo 
Roo used many endeavours to conciliate or detach 
him from the alliance, opened a private communi .. 
cation, and also made him the organ of a public ne.. 
gotiation, which continued to be f;arried on for 
months, between the Mahrattas and the Abdallee. 
Both the public and private intercourse was laid 
open by Shujah-ud-dowlah to his allies, and bis 
answers were dictated at their suggestion. t -

When the violence of the monsoon had subsided, 
Sewdasheo Rao raised Mi!za Juwan Bukht, the son 
of the absent Shah Alum to the throne of" Delhi. 
and proclaimed Shujah-ud-dowlah vizier of the em ... 
pire. He then left N aroo Shunkur (Raja Buhadur), 
with a ga.mson in the citadel, and proceeded in 
person to Kunjpoora, a fortified town, strongly gar .. 
risoned, which he breached and stormed. Ahmed 
Shah had been very desirous of relieving this pos~ 
but the Jumna was not yet fordable. He, however, 
moved his camp to the banks of that river, con. 

* Mabratta MSS., Bolkar's letter, and Seyr Mutuakhereeo : 
all the Mahratta accounts impute Sooruj Mull's defection, 
wholly to the Bhow's misconduct. The Asiatic Researches say, 
that he also was advised by the ¥ahomedans • 
. t Asiatic Researches. 
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timied to amuse the Bhow by negotiation, and 
after some failures, at last discovered a ford, which 
'he crossed twenty miles above Delhi; - a great 
part of his army had gained the western bank before 
the Bhow would give credit to the intelligence·, 
and the whole of the Mahomedans were across 
by the 25th October. On the following morning 
the advanced guards of the two armies had a severe 
action and both sides claimed the advantage; the 
Mahrattas intended to attack next day, but Holkar 
was still anxious to adopt the predatory plan, and 
act against their supplies. Ibrahim Khan expos
tulated in a very violent manner; he said it would 
be abandoning him and his corps to destruction, 
and that he would turn his guns on the first body 
of'. cavalry that followed such an advice. t These 
dissensions were with some difficulty suppressed; 
and during their continuance, the Mahrattas retired 
skirmishing to Panniput, where Sewdasheo Rao, 
by Ibrahi~ Khan's advice, intrenched himself. He 
dug a ditch fifty feet wide and twelve feet. deep, 
and raised a rampart on which he mounted cannon, 
round both his own camp and the village of' Pan
niput. Ahmed Shah likewise ,encamped, with his 
allies, and fortified himself by placing felled trees 
around his army. 

1he Mahomedan force consisted of forty"one 
thousand eight hundred horse, thirty~eight thou-

' .. ~~ahratta MSS. One Mahratta account by Rugonath 
Yadow, the Buker-Nuwees of the Peishwa, atates, that they 
were opposed in fording, but all other authority is against the 
assertion. 

t Mahratta MSS. confirmed by Holkar's own letter. 
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sand foot, and about ~eveRty pieces of' cannon':. 
these were choice troops, b~t the irregulars not 
mustered were very numerous, 'and probably' 
amounted to as many more. The Mahrattas have' 
been reckoned at fifty-five thousand horse, and, 
fifteen thousand foot, with two hundred pieces of 
cannon· besides' their Pindharees' and followers, 
-of whom there are supposed to have been up .. 
wards of two hundred thousand' souls. 

Soon after the armies had taken post, Sewdasheo 
Rao directed GQvind Punt Boondelay to cut off 
the enemy's supplies, in which he was for a time 
very successful; but Atta€e Khan, sent out for 
the purpose, having come suddenly upon him when 
in a mango grove with only about a thousand of 
his men, the rest being dispersed plundering, 
attacked and killed him, cut ~ff his head, and pte .. 
sente~ the acceptable present to the Ahdallee 
king. Before the death of Govind Punt, there 
was a probability that a treaty might be concludedi 
and the officers in both armies had visited each 
other; but as Sewdash"eo Rao declared, that 'Govind 
Punt was only in quest of forage ,for his own 
army, mutual accusations of "treachery inflamed 
both parties,. and negotiation for a time ceased. r 
The l?ss of Govind Punt was followed by another 
misfortune; a party of· horse, in charge of trea
sure, each man carrying a bag, were returning 
with it from Delhi, but ~aving in the nig?t mis
taken the Afghan camp for their own, they were 

.. :Asiatic Researches. .t Holkar's lettet. 
VOL. U. L 
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cut off with the whole of the treasure.· Never ... 
the1~ss, the Rajpoots, although they had deserted, 
contrived to assist the Mahrattas ·with money, and 
Sooruj Mull sent a very large .sumt which safely 
t:eached their camp; but the distress \vas soon 
extreme, and the batallions of Ibrahim Khan be
(:ame clamorous for arrears. t Holkar proposed 
that they, should attack with their horse and leave 
the Gardees (such was the name by which the 
regular infantry were distinguished) to take care 
of the camp; a taunt, to which the. Dhow showed 
himself superior, by 'acceding "to the proposal § 
This attack w~s made on the 291;h November on 
the left of the Abdallee camp, ,where Shah Wulee 
Khan, the' Vizier of Ahmed Shah, was posted. 
The Mahrattas, in number about fift~en thousand,. 
broke in, .charged at all they met, and although 
the Afghans stood, they were broken, and upwards 
of two thousand of them killed; at last the Vizier 
having been supported' from aU parts of the camp, 
the. Mahrattas retired with the loss .of one thou
sand men.n' Holkar led on that occasion; and 
although there was constant and daily skirmish
ing, in which the Mahratta horsemen individually 
killed their antagonists~, there was no action of 

'1tr Asiatic Researches and Tareekh-i-Dukhin. 
t One manuscript tiays a crore of rupees. 
t Mah~atta MSS. 
§ IOral information. 
II Mahr~tta. MS. Asiatic Researches. 
1f Oral information ~ . there was a large post (a run-kkQm) 

erected between the camps by the Bhow, where challenges and 
duels constantly to~k place. • 
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importance until the 23d December, ·when Sew .. 
dasheo Bhow, Wiswas Rao, Holkar, BulwUllt Rao 
Gunput Mendlee, and several other 'commanders 
came out to attack Shah Wulee Khan, who, attend. 
eO. by a body of horse, was proceeding to a mos
que in the neighbourhood·, and was surrounded 
by this host of Mahrattas. Nujeeb-ud-dowlah~ 
and many other officers came out to support him, 
and a very desperate conflict ensued. Nujeeb-ud
dowlah ' having advanced beyond th~ others, ,to~ 
wards the entrenchment, Bulwunt Rao, then act .. · 
ing as the Dewan of Sewdasheo Rao, an officer 
of courage and experience, ~nstantly. seized the 
advantage, and charged him furiously i three thou"" 
sand Rohillas were killed, and Nujeeb-ud-dowlah 
for a time in great danger of being taken, bu~' 
Bulwunt Rao, in the Inoment of victory, was shot,. 
after tbe Close of day, by a musket-ball, when the 
Bhow, greatly a.ftlicted, by his loss, though~ oonIy 
of retiring 'to his entrenchment with the body ,of 
his friend. t A~tions took ~lace almost, daily, an~ 
the Rohillas and Shujah-lfd-dQwlah earnestly- tried 
to bring on a decisive action. But, Ahmed .Shah 
steadily· refused 1, in! which, he showed himself a 

l .• Tare'ekh-i-l>ukhin. 
t This was the same officer that levied the contribution from 

the Carnat.ic,. and with whom Mr. Pigot c.orresp.onded in 1757., 
It is mentioned by the author of the Sep: +v.Iut.uakheren, that· 
the Rohillas, on this occasion, penetrated into the Mahratta 
entrenchment; this is not stated J>y Kasse~ 'Punt or Boodh 
Sing, and is positively contradicted by N~roo Bhugwunt, the 
ArIa Koolkumee .. OfNaroo BhugW'unt I shall take further notice 
presently. 

$. Asiatic Researches. 
L 2 
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good general, acquainted both with the minds of 
men ~nd the scienc~ of war. The irritable impa
tience in his ,own camp, where the hardships were 
trifling compared with the Mahratta distress, told 
him precisely the state of his enemies, and that 
every day's delay in their situation, only rendered 
the prey more certain. The Mahrattas were starv
ing : - the improvident waste to which they had 
long been accustomed rendered them totally un
able to bear privation, and inaction gave them full 
time to, reflect on the state to which they were 
reduced. Sewdasheo Bhow saw that it was now 
impossible to avoid a decisive battle; and although 
he still negociated, his own judgment told him, it 
was hopeless. ,A vast body of his followers, whom 
hunger han made careless and daring, issued forth 
from' the entrenchment in the night to procure 
food for themselves or their famished families, 
when they were discovered, surrounded, and butch
ered by the Afghans. The Mahrattas called to be 

, r led .f()rth to fall by the sword, and not to be left 
< to die in long endurance of useless misery., The 

chiefs applied to the Bhow, 'who approved of their. 
resolve, and with his ordinary manner, and. 

6th Jan. . £'. t d' 'b ual 1761. In per.lec composure, 1stn uted the us 
pa~ and betel at breaking up of the assem

bly. ~ Orders to prepare for battle were is.tued 
to the troops. All the grain in store waS-

7th Jan. distributed, that they might have one 
full meal that night, and on the .7th 

.. On the breaking up of an assembly or levee, or even in 
dlsmissing art ordinary visitor, rose-water, cardalpoms,' cloves, 
mace, &c. are first distributed; wben the pan leaves and betel 
are giveu, it is the signal for departure. . 
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January, an hour before the break of morning, 
the Mahratta troops were moving out of their en~ 
trenchment, left in front; their cannon, swivels, 
shuternals or musquetoons mounted on camels, and 
their rockets marched first, covered by lbrahim 
Khan Gardee; next came Dummajee Gaekwar's 
horse, followed by those of Wittul Sewdeo, .Sew
dasheo Bhow, and Wiswas Rao, Jeswunt Rao Po
war, Shumsher Buliadur, Mulhar Rao Holkar, and 
J unkojee Sindia. 

In this order they slowly advanced towards the 
Abdallee camp, with every symptom of hopeless 
despair rather than of steady resolution. The 
ends of their turbans were let loose, their hands 
and faces anointed with a preparati!Jn of turmeric ., 
and every thing seemed to bespeak the. despong
'ency of sacrifice prepared, instead of victory de
termined. Sewdasheo Rao gave over his own 
wife, and several of the principal families~ to the 
particular care of HoIkar.. His reason for this is 
supposed to have been, that Mulhar Rao was the 
.only chief who might expect to find favour 
with the unrelenting ~ ujeeb-ud-dowlab, ~Y who$~ 
counsel Ahmed Shah was greatly swayed, and 
HoIkar was therefore the only person whose influ
ence was likely to obtain their eventual protection. 
176 Sewdasheo ~ao, just. before he moved out, 

( 1.) sent a note to one of the Carcoonst ofShujah-

• These preparations. signified that they were come for~ 
to die. 

t Kassee Punt, the same whose well written account of the 
GUllpaign is published in the Asiatic Researches by Mr. James. 
Browne. 

LS 
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ud .. dowlah, who bad been employed as an agtmt 
'in their negotiation, in which was written; U The 
cup -is now full to the brim, and c~nnot hold an
other drop," and requested that if any thing could 
be done, it might be immediate. At the time 
this note was received, the scouts of Shujah
ud.dowlah brought intelligence that the Mahrattas 
were moving out, on which he proceeded straight 
to the king, whom he found asleep in his tent, 
with' his horse saddled at the door. On being 
awoke he asked what news? and when informed 
of the exigency, mounted his horse, and rode for .. 
ward about a mile in front of his lines, where he 
at,first began to doubt the intelligence; but by 
this time the Mahrattas had drawn up their army in 
'the same order as they had moved out, with Ibrahim 
'Khan on the left, and Junkojee Sindia on' the 
right; their artillery was placed in front of their 
line, and a general discharge of' cannon an
nounced that they were ready. Upon hearing 
this, the king, who was sitting upon . his horse, 

. smoking a' Persian kalleoon, g~ve it to his attend
ant, and with great calmness said to Shujah-ud
dowlah, "Your servant's 'news is very) true, I 
·see." He then ordered out his army, 'which drew 
up with its artillery in front. His Grand Vizier, 
Shan Wulee Khan, with the Afghans,· was posted 
in the centre; from which Ahmed Khan Dungush, 
Hafiz Rehmut, and Doondy Khan Rohillahs, 
with U meer I Beg and Berkhordar Khan, formed 
the right wing; and on the Vizjer's len were 
posteg Sh.ujah~ud .. dowlah, Nabob ofOude~ and.~u,. 
jeeb-ud-dowlah, Rohillah. Shah Pusund· Khan; 
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with a choice body of Afghans, secured the 
extremity of the left :flank. In this order the 
battle began with a general cannonade, and the 
lines drew near to each other. Ibrahim Khan 
Gardee, supported by Dummajee Gaekwar; ad
vanced resolutely on the Rohillas in the right 
:wing of the Mahomedan army, covering his left 
flank from the attack of Umeer Beg and Berk
hqrdar Khan, by 'wheeling back two. of his bat
talions in an oblique direction from their right .. 
On tbe right of the Mahrattas, J unk9jee Sindia 
was immediately opposed -to Shah Pusund Khan 
and N ujeeb.-ud-dowlah.. The last ·advanced, 
throwing up a succession of embankments to> 
cover his infantry, - a most extraordinary labour, 
which he probably. undertook with a view to ~1-
tim ate defence, that in case, as was not impro
bable, the desperate impetuosity of the Mabrattas. 
should break through the troop~, each embank': 
ment might then prove a rallying,point. . 
. Sewdasheo Rao, with his nephew, and Jeswunt 
Rao Powar were opposite to the Grand Vizier. 
The great Bhugwa J eoda, or standard of the nation; 
was raised in the front, and three J uree Putkas 
were 'in the field. Ahmed Shah was at some dis .. 
tance in rear of the Mahomedan army. When the 
combatants respectively had outmarched ·their ar
tillery, the Mahratta-cryofHur Huree! Hur ,Huree! 
was distinctly heard; the battle then very soon be..;. 
came general, and a tremendcSus charge w'a~ made 
full on the centre~ where the troops of the Grand 
Vizier. of which: ten thousand were horse, were 
guilty of a. great mistake, in not advancing to meet 

L 4 
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the shock. The Mahrattas, in consequence,· broke 
through them, but rid~rs -on both sides were dashed 
to the ground. The dust and confu$ion were so 
great, that combatants, wllilst they fought hapd to 
hand,t and grappled in the strife of death, could 
only distinguish each other by the Mahomedan 
Allah!. and Deen! or the incessant Hur! Hurl 
Mahdeo! which rent the air from the Mahratta 
host. Shah Wulee Kh~n, in full armour, threw 
himself from his horse, and the bravest of his men 
-followed his exa~ple; ,but most of the Afghans gave 
way. "Our country is far off, my friends," tSaid 
the Viz~er, "whither do yotr fly!" but he was left 
for .a time, defended only by the broken remnant 
of' his force. Ibra!Iim Khan Gardee, though with 
the loss of' more than half his men, and himself 
wound~d" was successful.; near eight thousand 
Rohillas lay dead or wounded; but. the left wing of 
the Mahomedan army was still unbroken. This 
state of the battle was, about noon, reported to 
Ahmed Shah, whp now evinced the collected' de. 
cision of .;;t great commander. He directed a 
chosen pand of his p~rsonal guards to enter his 
encampm~nt, and drive out every armed man ~ho 
had retired' from his duty; an order which they 
pt:Qmptly execl)ted. Troops were soon sent to 
suppo~t the right wing, and the Grand Vizier was 
dir~~ted to make repeated charges with ten thou
sand, IIlen at .full gallop, on. the centre of ,the Mah .. 
rattas; whilst Shah P1.lsund Khan, and Nujeeb.ud~ 
dowlah, supported the Vizier, by simultaneous at
tacks ,on, the flank. These onsets were still met 
,and' repul~ed; but the physical strength of the 
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Mghans, in the protracted and close struggle, was 
an over-match for the slighter frames, of the Hin
doo natives of the south. The Mahrattas, how
ever, on this terrible day fought valiantly; and no 
chie{was reproachable, except MuIhar Rao Holkar. 
Of his countrymen none doubted his courage, but 
he did not do his utmost to support his prince; 
and some' do not hesitate to accuse him of trea
chery. A little aft~r two o'clock in th~ afternoon 
Wiswas Rao was mortally wounded; on seeing 
which, Sewdasheo Rao Bhow descended from ~is 
elephant, sent, as is said, a message to Ho~kar "to 
do as he had directed," and mounting his horse, 
a famous Arab charger, disappeared in the con· 
fusion of the fight. The message to Holkar, if it 
ever was sent, as he alleges, proved instantaneously 
fatal. Holkar went oit Dummajee Gaekw;u- fol. 
lowed, and in a moment resistance on the part of 
the Mahrattas ceased. All was then flight and 
confusion. Thousands were cut ·down, an'd vast 
numbers perished by suffoc..~tion in the ditch of 
their entrenchment; men, women, and children 
crowded into the village of Pannipu~ where they 
were surrounded -for the night; and here it might 
seem that the greatest barbatjans would have been 
touched with some feeling of mercy; but the AI
ghans showed none. To the eternal disgrace of 
themselves and of humanity, they neJtt morning 
coolly took out the unfortunate ·Victims, and di. 
vided them' in their camp. They 'ret3.ined the 
women and. children as slaves; but they ranged 
.the men_in lines, and amused themselves in c!}tting 
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off their heads fa, which they afterwards piled as 
trophies' in front of their tents. ,The body of 

• They ranged them in lines, gave each of the ,u:pfortunate 
wretches a few grains of parched grain, and the Bihishtee (or 
wat~J.' carrier) went along pouripg a little water into their palms. 
after which they were beheaded. Naroo Hhugwunt, Koolkur
nee of ArIa, one of the persons led out to execution, relates his 
escape in the following lUanner. He was Carcoon in charge of 
the aecounts of a party of Afgha'l}s belonging to \he .Dhow'. 
artillery at the. time they left the Deccan. When the Mahrattas 
attacked their countrymen, the Jemadar of theJAfghans, I100ssein 
Khan, wh~ was a person well known, represented to the Dhow, 
thafhis people were afraid to fight, as they had been assured, 
both by the Rohillas and the Abdallee, that they should be 
eXElcuted if they appeared in arms against their own king. 
He therefore solicited and obtained his discharge; b,ut he 'as;" 
sured Sewdasheo Rao, that he would return when he could 
with ~afety; that he llad eat h,is salt and regrettefl his being 
compelled to leave his service. lIe afterwards kept up a cor. 
r~spondence with the Dhow, to which the narrator was privy. 
The Bihishtee. who poured the water into his hand, was the 

. saJIle that had served with Hoossein Khan. He immediately 
ran to the Jemadar and told him, cc here is our Bramin about 
to be killed." HoosseIn Khan came forward, said lomething tet 
his countrymen, which the narrator believed wa..ll, U he wanted 
bim as a slave," and dragged him violently by the arm towards 
his tent, where he. remained for a day. The Jemadar then. 
asked him through an interpreter, if he would like to stay with 
him, or go.back to the Deccan. To which the narrator replied, 
that "he would like. to stay with him." "Tell him he lies," 
said the Jemadar; shortly after he called him on one side, told 
.him. in Hindoostanee (which he could .pea~ very wen when he 
chos~,) t~at a party of horse belonging to a friend of his, would 
,escort him twenty kos from camp; the generous Afghan at the 
saine time gave him five gold mohurs, telling him to be careCul 
his escort knew nothIng of his having money, and thus they 
'vatted. TM narrator, .after they had gone lome distanc~ 
bethought him of the Jemadar's advice, and conceiving i£ likely 
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Wiswas· Roo 'waS found~ and Abmed Shah having 
sent for i~· to look at, the Afghans assembled in a 
tumultuous manner, calling out, ., This- is the 
body of the king of the unb~lievers; we w~1 have 
it dried and stuffed to carry back to Cabu]." 

Shujah-ud-dowlah and the Rohillas prevailed on 
Ahmed Shah to permit the body to be burnt by 
the Hindoos. Shuj~p.-ud-do\Vlah'alsoendeavOured to 
save Junkojee Sindia and Ibrahim Khan Gardee, 
who were among the wounded prisoners; but the 
enmity ofNujeeb-ud-dowlah to the name of Sindia, 
waS inflexible, and the crime, on the part of Ibra
him Khan, of having fought on the ,side of Hin
doos against the true believers, decided his doom. 
They were both put to death. - A headless trunk, 
supposed to be the body of the Bhow, was found 
at some distance from the field of battIe, and there 
is scarce a doubt of 'his 'having been slain, but his 

b q 

that his conductors might search him, put his gold into his 
mouth, and shortly after when they turned fO,und towards their 
c:amp~ thought his treasure quite secure. But one of their 
party, more cunnipg than the rest, had observed him put the 
JD.oney in his moutlr, and when hiS. companions had' got to a 
.sufficient distance he set out ~er ~e priz~... ~es~nt1Yt the 
narrator, who was running on as fast as he. could, heard a'cry 
of u ~o! Bohman 1" 'behinc\ him, an~ ,turning round saw an 
Afghan wi~ la1'ge eye$ and a 'Very long be~d in pursuit of him ;_ 
he stood.in terror. .c Ho, Bohman 1" said he in broken Hin
doostanee, '" what have you got in your mouthi''' anel obliged 
him to give np his gold mohurs ~ he then, t~d him II to go t4J' 
the devil," and galloped back tp ~~jo~,~, comrades. 
, I believe the old man's narration to be, perfectly correct, 
haYing at an interval of two years cross-examined him, on all 
tbe points which'I had before noted down. 
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fate waS' n~ver accurately known. Jeswunt Rao 
Powar fell in the field f but Shumsher Buhadur 
escaped wounded from the,battle, and was one of the 
many massacred by the peasantry. Wi~tul Sewdeo 
(Vinchorkur), Dummajee Gaekwar and Naroo 
Shunkur·, with part of -the garrison at Delhi, re· 
turned to their own country. Of the fighting men, 
one fourth only ~re supposed to have ~scaped, and 
of the followers about an equa\ proportion; so that 
nearly two hundred thousand Mahrattas perished 
in the campaign. . 

Sooruj Mull treated such of the fugitives as 
reached his territory wi~h the greatest kindness, 
~nd the Mahtatta nation, to this day, view the COD-

1 duct of the Jhats on that occasion, with gratitude 
and regard. 

During tQ.e period when Sewdasheo Rao was 
.shut up in his intrenchment, news of his situation 
from time to time reached the Peishwa, and in the 
month of November he moved to Ahmednugur; 
and from thence to the banks of the Godavery. 
In December the intelligence became still more 
.alarming. Janojee 'Bhonslay join~d him with a 
body of ten thousand, men, and the army moved 
towards Hindoostan. In the middle of January, 
when crossing the N erbuddah, a cossid (or letter 
carrier) belonging to the Soucarst who was en
gaged to reach Aurungabad in nine days from 

• The author of the Seyr Mutuakheren says be and bis gar. 
rison were destroyed, which is a mistake. 

,. t In India, lbe souears, or bankers, are generally in posses
&i(m of the first intelligence which in any way aJfects the ~state 
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Panniput, met the Peishwa's army, and mentioned 
that .the ~fahrattas were defeated. He was brought 
to 'the Peishwa, who opened .the letter in his 
charge, and rea~ its fatal. contents;: ,~ two -pearls 
have been dissolved, twenty-seven gold mohurs 
have, been lost" and of the silver and copper, ·the
total cannot be cast up.'" From -these words- the, 
fate of Sewdasheo Rao" Wiswas. Rao, .the, officers,. 
and the army, was tQnderstood. 

A confirmation of the account hy the 'arrival 
of some persons from the army, SOOD placed it be .. 
yond all doubt; amongst the first of the fugitives
was Ballajee Jenardin, nephew of ..Baboo Rao, 'and 
afterwards well known as Nana Furnuwees. His. 
mother was taken by the Afghans, 'but his wife 
escaped, as did Parwuttee Bye, the widow of the 
unf-ortunate / Bhow. Grief and despondency. at 
once spr.ead over the whole, of Maharashtta. .All 
the military families had to mourn relatives, mis
sing ot &lain, and the Peishwa'never re~overed the 
shock. He slowly retraced his steps towards Poona, 
hut his faculties wer~ much impaired; a rapid decay 
of the constitution ensued, and he ~xpir~d in the 
end of June, at the temple of Parbuttee,1 a con
spicuous building, erected by him. in the southern 
environs of the city ofPoona. 

T4is event so _closely following tli~ Jat~l field of 
J'~niput, contributed to,increase, the geperaI gloQm 
which overhung the country. Ballajee Bajee Rao 
was. one of those pril.lc~s . whQse good fortune, 
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originating in causes anterior to their time,obtairt, 
in consequence 'of national prosperity, a higher de
gree of celebrity, especially among thei~ 'own 
countrymen, than they may fully merit. Ballajee 
Rao, however, was a man of cQnsiderable political 

I sagacity, of polished manners, and of great ad .. 
dress. His measures are marked by an excessive 
cunning, which Bramins, in general, Il,listake for 
wisdom;. he practised all the arts of dissimulation, 
and was. a' perfect adept in every species of in
trigue. A strong example of the worst species of 
Bramin character'is shown in the manner by which, 
he compassed the destruction of Suckwar Bye 
~irkay. The private life of Ballajee Roo ·was 
stained with gross sensuality; but, though indolent 
and voluptuous, he was generou~ and charitable, 
kind to ,his' relatives and dependants, an enemy to 
external violence, and to that sort of oppression 
which 'such violence implies; - on the whole, he 
may be regarded as rather 'a favorable specimen of 
a Bramin in power .. 

Previously to' Shao's death, little amendment 
took place iIi the civil administration; but the ter
ritory;· under the immediate care of the Peishwas, 
had: been in a progressive~ state of improvement 
since the time'of Ballajee Wishwanath, principally 
owing to' the abolition of the pernicious system of 
letting :out the revenues of districts in farm, and 
to' lli£t encour~gement afforded to the villagers to 
protect themselves Jrom the exactions of every 
l!.fJttc~ief who had the means of enforcing COD

w.~».t1pn iIi money, for~ge, pr provisions. BaI~ 
~~~'~ao appointed fixed Mamlitdarst or Soobeh. 
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daIs, each of whom had charge of several districts, 
and Sur .. soobehdars were placed in the more distant 
provinces, under whom there were several llam
litdars. There was, in the first instanc~ no Sur
soobehdar in the' territory between the Godavery 
and the Kistna; _ tlie intermediate districts, the 
best protected and mpst productive under the 
l\Iahratta rul~ were entrusted to the Peishwa's 
favourites ind courti~ some of who~ were his 
relations. They held absolute charge of the p0-
lice, the revenu~ and the civil and criminal judi~ 
cature; and in most cases had power of life and 
death. - They were bound to furnish regular ac .. 
counts, but they always e\~aded a settlement. 
They governed by deputy, and remained at court, 
whether in the capital or in the field, in attend. 
ance upon the Peishwa. Their districts were,' ,of 
course, extremely ill-managed, and in. very great 
disorder j the supplies furnished for the ~xigencies 
of.the state were tardy, and, in comparison with' 
the established revenues, insignificant. 

The' commencement of a better ~Stem is. 
ascribed to Ramchundur Baba Shenw~ and. 
after his death, Sewdasheo Rao Bho~ imprQve~ on 
his suggestions. Ballajee R~ W3$ .sen$ible. of the 
advan~ue to be derived from bringing the col ... 
lectors of revenue under control i he had ~ot suf
ficient energy for the undenaking himself, but he 
supported the measures of his cousin. Fortu. 
nately, Sewdasheo Rao found a fit person.in Balloba 
~randuw~crunn.ee, whom he appointed Sur~~ 
behdar over the Soobehdars and _ltfamlitdars m 
question; and, after lUuch opposition and~' 
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not without the necessity, in one instance, of re. 
sorting to force, he compelled them to produce 
their accoun~s, displaced one or two, and made 
large recoveries on account of the' government. 
This was a very great step towards amendment in 
one department,- nor were others neglected. A 
Shastree of respectability, named Bal Kishen 
Gargeel, was appointed head of the :roona N ya
deish, or court of justice; and the police, which 
had generally been an object of some attention in 
their camps, was much invigor~ted at the capital. 
The Peishwa himself had little genius for civil 
government, but '3. strong inclination to all sorts of 
political intrigue. Sewdasheo Rao was open to 
bribery, and the Mahratta nation, generally, had 
not ol?tained sufficient leisure for great, improve
ments in civil arrangement; they had scarcely 
begun to lay down rules when they were called 
off by some foreign war, or internal dissension. 
But under the government of Ballajee Bajee Roo, 
Punchayets, the ordinary tribunal,s of civil justice, 

, began to improve; because power, if it did not 
always examine and uphold their decrees, . at least 
did· not interfere to prevent the decisions of the 
community. The Mahratta dominion attained its 
greatest' extent under Ballajee Rao's adminis
tration; and most of the principal Bramin families 
can,.only date their rise from that period. In 
short, the condition of the whole population was 
in his time improved, and the Mahratta peasantry, 
sensible of the .comparative .. amelioration which 
t~ey began to enjoy, have ever since blessed. the 
days of Nana Sahib Peishwa. . 
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CHAP. VI. 

FROM A. D. 1761, TO A. D. 1766. 

M ahdoo Bao Bullal invested ClI Peiskwa. - Death 'If Tara Bye. 
- Prospecl if tvar 'OJith Nizam ;All!J. - Rugonalh Bao, a8 
regent, negatiattl 'OJ"h the English. - Settlement 'If a dispute 
respecting tAe Seedee rff Jinjeera. - Part!J dissensions among 
the MakrattlU. - Nizam Ally attacks their territoTJI - de-
3truclion if the temples at Toka. - Mogktils Muance towards 
Poona - "Oigorous opposition - treaty concluded. - Dispute 
lJetween RugoRath Rao and Mahdoa Raa -tl,eformer retire$ 
to Aurunga6ad, and returm supported lJy the .J.lloghuls.
SulJmission of Mahdoo Baa - motives. - The proceedings of 
Rugonath Raooccasian general disconten'.-N;zam All!Jbreaks 
tke Ireaty, and lUsUted 6y Janojee, attempts tke suhversiop qf 
the Bramin gooernment. - Poona is plundered and partially 
humt. -llugonath Bao makes an attempt on H!Jdera6ad -rt
turns to the Mahratta lerritoTJI. - J anojee is detached from 
tAe confederacy. - Mog""' army defeated wiJ.h prodigious 
slaugkler - peace concluded at .A.urunga6ad. - Makdoo Rao 
reprO"OtI Janojee for his Ireackery.- Ris~ if Hyder AlJy
his conquests-is opposed by Mahdoo Bao.-Judicious and 
8UCaesifu,l operations if the young Peishw(J - difeats Hyder 
with leotl'e loss. - Negotiations - intrusted to Rugonatk 
Rao - treaty. - Offensive alliance 6et-ween tAe Peishwa and 
Nizam against Janojee. - Janojee is compelled to restore 
three:fourlhs of"he diBtrict& received as t/ie price rifAis treachery. 
State if the English in India at tkis period. - ~any if tile 
principal eoents w"icA led to t"eir.(iscendaRCy~ hlended tvith tIlt 
Mahratta histOT!J.-A.uthor's ciews in the intended description 
# these events. - The recordl if ,h( governments tff India 
qjford the fled historical materials in the world - o6sero
aticnis. 

IN the end of September,· Mahdqo Rao, 
ti:i. the second ~on of the late Peishwa, thEm 'in 

his seventeenth year,: proce~ded to Satara, 
VOL. II. l\:t 
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accompanied by his uncle, Rugonath Rao, and re.
ceived investiture as Peishwa fi·om the nomina)' 
Raja, who remained, precisely in the same state of 
imprisonment under the obdurate Tara Bye. as 
before described, until her demise. which happened 
in the month of December folJowing, at the great 
age ~f eighty-six. To the last moment of her 
existence she maintained her inveteracy against 
llallajee Rao and Sewdasheo Rao, declaring 'that 
she expired contented, having lived to hear of 
their misfortunes and death. The Raja's condition 
:was afterwards ~o far improved that he was brought 
down from the fort, and suffered to live a prisoner 
at large -in the town of Sa13ra. At a subsequent 
period he was 'permitted by Mahdoo Rao to appoint 
~gents for the management of his Patell dues in 
~everal villages, and the collection of his other he
reditary claims as Deshmookh of Indapoor. 

Sulabut Jung and Nizam Ally were at Beder 
wpen news of Ballajee Rao's death reached them. 
The latter, as nominal Dewan, had already usurped 
the entire powers of the government; and deeming 
the present opportunity favourable for recovering 
the lost districts from the Mahrattas, he began, 
under various pretences, to concentrate a large 
army in. the neighbour~ood of Aur:ungabad. 

Rugonath Rao, naturally fond of power, con
templated, with no small satisfaction, the prospect 
of' gratifying his favourite inclination, during the 
minority of his nephew. 'V:hen the preparations 
of Nizam Ally gave reason to expect a rupture' 
with the. Moghuls, he becam.e desirous of put~g 
an erid to some e:Jisting disputes between the 
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Presidency of Bombay and Ramajee Punt, the 
Soobehdar of the COMan, which had arisen in 
consequence of protection afforded by the English 
to tbeir ally, th~ Seedee of Jinjeera, who had, been 
besieged the preceding season by Ramajee Punt, 
assisted by a. corps. of ,Portuguese. The ~onauct 
of the~ Bombay government; on this occasiQn, was 
equally judicious apd spirited. They saved a. petty 
chief, by whom they had frequently been much 
accommodated, prevented his throwing his island 
into the hands of any other European power, and 
compel1ed the Mahrattas to respect the British 
flag, which was hoisted at Jinjeera, when tRamajee 
Punt, after every representation, persevered in his 
intention of reducing the place. Mr. Cro~melm 
was president in council at tIlls juncture, and an 
agent having arrived on the part of Rugonath Rao, 
for the purpose 'of, accommodating all differences, 
an agreement was concluded by the Bombay go.
vernment, and Govind Sew Ram on the part of 
the Peishwa.· A gentleman was also sent to con
dole with Mahdoo Rao on the occasion of; his 
father's death; a customary form which civility 
requires. The agreement it.self -was rather an as,; 

surance of civility and friendship than a definite' 
treaty, but Rugonath: Rao. being' ill-prepared to 

• It consisted of seven or eight articles regarding detention 
or stoppage or vessels. wrecks, deserters, and tbe restoration of 
all ~te~itory taken' from ~e S~dee by ~a!,Dajee run~ ~e 
S~edee afterwards took aD improper advantage of the protec
tion 'afforded, by committing' several acts of" violence in the 
Mahratta territory, of wJ:Uch the' English ~ere obliged to marl: 
thei(. diSapprobation in the strongest manner. 

:M2 
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resist the ~xpected invasion of the' Moghuls, wished 
eventually tQ obtain from Bombay some European 
soldiers and guns, and prolonged the negotiation 
for tHat purpose, by sending another wukeel to 
Bombay, on pretence of making some alterations 

. in the ag~eemen~ but in reality to negociate for 
I military' aid. ' 
, The English East India Company, from the ex
ample of their great commercial rivals the Dutch, 
had early been desirous of obtaining territory. 
Partly from this circumstance, and the represell~ 
ations of their servants for the last twenty years, 

. they had been exceedingly solicitous to obtain 
posse.ssion of the island of Salsette and the fort of 
Bassein, not only on account of the advantages 
expected from the revenue, but as advanced. po
sitions essentially necessary to the security of the 
island and harbour of Bombay. The overtures of 
Rugonath Rao, therefore, met with the readiest 
'attention; but although he offered to cede territory 
yielding a revenue of one lack and a half of rupees 
at Jumboseer, and to make several other conces· 
stons, yet as the favourite island of Salsette was 
not of the number, the alliance was suspended. 

As the danger from the threatened invasion in. 
creased the overtures were renewed, even Salsette 
was offered, and .though not by an accredited 
agent, the President and Council were sanguine in 
their' hope of accomplishing their object; especi
ally, as by every succeeding day's account, the 
'Mahrattas, I without aid from the English, were 
)ikely to be completely worste~. ' 

No period indeed for the last forty years had 
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,been more favotmible .for the restoratian. of the 
I - • 

,Moghul authority in the Deccan. The losS' of the 
battIe of Panniput was imputed by the Mahratta 
Sillidars solely to the misconduct· of the. Bramins .• 
the Bramins of the Desh; . or conntry above the· 
Ghauts,. acknowle~ge'd the .fact" 1?ut .declared that 
it was to be· ascribed. entirely. to the mis~nag&o 
ment of their brethren of the Concan. .The_ vio" 
lent party feelings;~which arise.under every govern~ 
ment, on occasions of reverses, were heightened in 
the loose ·confederacy of this natiori, by the- pre
judices of ignorance .and of cast; under .such 
c;ircumstances, where so, very few could dis~nguish 
between misfortune aud misrule,· dissension. was a: 
natural consequence. Nizam Ally was !lot yet: 
sufficiently. apprized of those dissensions" to reap 
advantag~. from. them.;. bu~ even if.he had possessed 
the requisite information, one ·of his.first. actSt the 
destruction of the HindQo temples at Taka, a viL
lage upon the,Godave.ry, would have prevented bis 
being, joined. by; any party. It was n6v:ertheI~ss 
celebrated by. the MahQmedan solq,iery as a tri. 
umph, and Nizam Ally was pushing on _ towards 

* The Bombay government appear. to have been at. least as 
well informed as Nizam Ally, and it is much to be regretted 
they do not oftener mention the Mahrattas. "W.e well kpa,w," 
s.ay they, in tlleir secret consultation of 14th Decernber.1764. 
u that Nizam AU y !s now near Poona, that the Bramins canno~ 
raise a force sufficient to oppose them, from the backwardness 
of their ~wD: officers (who l~ok upon ~he ~i~uation of Nanlla"s 
family 8.$ desperate), and the low state of their finances; 'Tarra 
Boy (the Sow Rajah's widow) and all. the Morattas ~t the bot
tom, are against them, and would show it. at a proper oc.casion.~·· 

M.S 
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POOQ3, when Ramchundur Jadow· and most oftha 
Mahrattas in the Moghul service, disgusted ,by the 
insult offered to their religion, 'deserted to the 
Peishwa, and carried with them, Meer Moghul the 
youngest son of Nizam 001 Moo1k. 

The Moghuls, although they continued to all. 
vance, were opposed with increasing spirit; and 
after they were within fourteen miles of Poona, 
·Nizam Ally was induced to listen to overtures, 
and relaxed in an original demand for the restor. 
ation of. the whole territory conquered by Ballajee 

r Rao. An accommodation took place, by which 
cessions to the amount of twenty-seven lacks (jf 
l'upees of annual revenne from Aurungabad and 

, .Beder, were relinquislied by Rugonath Rao as the 
price of' peace; and the n~gotiation for European 
tassistance front Bombay, was abruptly terminated 
lby extravagant and impertinent proposals from 
Ramajee Punt. 

After the conclusion of the, treaty the 
t';:2. young Peishwa, attend~d by Trimbuck Roo 

Mama, maternal uncle of the late Sew .. 
dasheo Chimnajee Bhow; was sent into the south
ern tenitory for the collection of revenue t, .and 
Nizam Ally returned towards Beder, where he 

* DesceJldant or Dltunnajee Jadow~. Jadow, of Sind Kheir, 
ltas. 1 believe, maintained his allegiance to tbe" Moghuls since 
the murder of his ,ancestpr Lookhjee Jadow Rao, by' the Bon or 
M,ullik Umber. 
, t Mahratta MSS. and Poona. Records. Colonel Wilks does 
not mention this 'expedition into the Carnatic, and I therefore 
conclude Mahdoo Ra,o dill not go fat' beyond the Kistna

J 
if he 

crossed that"river at all. 
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lmprisoned. Sulabut .Jung,iq th:e month of July·, 
,and about fifteen months afterwards, secured his 
'usurpation, by,the mm_dert of a brother, whose 
natural imbecility .. would, hav~ prevented ,his ever 
becoming a: fonnida~le.: .riv~: whilst unsupported 

,.by a foreigo:powet. 
~hortly afteI: theretllrQ of MflhdoC? Rao to POOD~ . 

. disputes arose b~tween him and his _uncle, in con.. 

.sequence of ~abdod Rao's desirec-to be admitted' 
10 a sha.re in the admin~tr.ation. Rugonatb. ~o, 
-as, well as ,Sukaram, Bapp~, _ and several.other 
ministers, were much offended at his presumption: 
conceiving that aifairs could, not be conducted
witbout them, they threw up their. situations,. but 
Sukaram Bappoo, whose object was. 10 keep well 
with both parties, resigned, as if a .matter to wh~ch 
he was compelled, and always contrived, as far as 
he was himself concerned, to ,keep open the .door 
of reconciliation. Mahdoo Rao, in the promptest 
,,manner._ requested Trimbuck .RaQ Mama to act in 
the situation of Dewan, which he.3Ccordingly'un
.dertook, assisted by Gopaul Rao Govin.d Putwurd
hun. Jagheerdar of Merich; and it is worthy ~f 
.remark, as extremely creditable to the sel~ction of 
so young a man" that Ballajee ,Jenardin Bhan~, 
already mentioned" and afterwards well known as
Nana Furnuwees,. and H1¥nr Punt PhurkaYi ,were 

• 14th Zeehije A. H.1l75. according to the Mahomedan 
accounts, which I have adopted, because Sulabut"J ung was wit.h 
the army near Poona. By the English authorities be is s~d to, 
laave been confined on the 18th July 1'161. 

t 8th Rubbee-ul-uwul A. H. 1177. 
144 
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at this p~riod employed as personal CarcooDs by 
Mahdoo Rao. 

Tritnbuck Rao's acceptance of the office of 
minister, excited great jealousy, towards. him. in 
the mind of Sukaram .Bappoo, and. an mecon
cileable aversion on the part .of Rugonath Ra,o. 
lIDs state of feeling, aggravated by the strongest 
animosity between Anundee Bye, the wife, of 
Bugonath Rao, a woman of a very violent cha .. 
racter, and Gopika Bye, the widow of the late 
and mother of the present Peishwa, inflamed the 
parties to open hostility. Rugonath Rao having 
quitted' N assuck~ to which place he had ,retired, 
proceeded to Aurungabad, ,where he was received 
with ,the greatest attention by Moraud .Khan, go
vernor of that city" immediately assisted with 
Moghul . troops, and in a very short time was 
joined by a large body of Mahrattas. With this 
fOl'ce he proceeded towards Poona, and .half way 
between Poona and. Ahmednugur, attackeq the 
army or his nephew, which, being very inferior, 
immediately gave way. Nizam,Ally was<advanc~ 
ing to the support of Rugonath Rao; Janojee 
Bhonslay, without avowing his intentions, was 
appro~ching from Berar, and every appearance 
indicated the probability of a great· revolution in 
the Poona government; when Mahd60 Rao~ with 
remarkable foresight and decision, immediately 
resolved on throwing himself into the power of his 
uncle, as, the only means of preventing a complete 
division in the state. Whilst· his associates were 
directed to seek their own safety, Mahdoo RaC) 
presented himself before bis uncle~ urged his. I rea. 
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sons 'for making- the concession' with much pro':' 
priety; and although the latter placed him in 
'confinement, he was obliged to Yield hitn that re
spect which, at the height of his prosperity, Ru'go
nath Rao' himself could' never command, As the 
price of the- MQghul' alliance, he h'a4 promised to 
restore tlte forts ofDoulutiLbad, Sewneree. Asseer. 
gurgli, and, Ahurednugur, and territory, froin 'the 
cessions ,made iii January 1760; yielding a revenue 
of tifty-one lacks of rupees, or an equivalent to tliat 
amount." Nizam Ally finding that a:reconciliation 
had taken place, affected great satisfaction; and 
having come to Pairgaom on theBe~ma, a friendly 
interchange of civilities took place, and orders were 
issued for the delivery of the districts stipu'lated ; 
but' these orders, for .r~asons hereafter explained, 
were suspended, and none, of the ,promised forts, 
except Doulutabad, were ever relinquished.·' 

Rugonath Rao being .now uncontrolle~ ,appoint
ed Sukaram Bappoo. and Neelkunt.Mahdea Poor ... 

, undhuree, his principal ministers, bestowing on the 
former a Jagbeer of nine lacks' of rupees, anqt con~ 
ferring on the' latter thecominand of the imp'ortant 
fort of Poorllndhur, which~ since first obtained by 
Ballajee Wishwanath, h~d been hitherto careful~y 
retained in the ,Peishwa's family. Rugonath· Rao's 
next proceeding was still-more imprudent.: On the 
demise of Jug Jewan Pritee Needhee, he had been 
succeeded by his nephew,. Sreenewass Gungadhur ; 
more comIl\only known by his original name~ 
13howan Rao; bl~t Rugonath ,Rao having displaced 

• Kh~zaneh Amirah. Hud~equ.-i-A.luD1. Mahratta MSS. 
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him, itaised his'own infant son, Bhaskur Itao. to 
the dignity ofPritee Needhee~ and appointed Nar:oo 
Shunkur, (Raja Buhadur,)the saJIle officer"who,for 
a time, commanded. in. the citadel of 1)elhi, to, the 
'QfIj~e of Mootaliq, which was, in effect, :confertlng 
th~ office of Pritee N eedhee upon him. Ramchun· 
dur Jadow, who ,had, .in the preceding year, -de
serted ,the Moghul Standard, was restored .to the 
rank ofSenaputtee, formerly held by his great grand
father, the famour;, Dhunnajee; but, as he was dis
appointed in a promise made to him of receiving, 
as Senaputtee, the sovereignty of' Guzerat, he took 
the nrst opportunity of making his peace with 
NizamAlly. Kanhojee' Mohitey was appointed Sur
Lushkur, and Wittul Sewdeo (Vinchoorkur)· was 

taIso raised to high rank. The situation of Peishwa's 
~ Furnuwees, which, since the time of Ballajee Wish
wanath, had Qeen continued in the family of 
Bhanoo, was' taken from Moraba Daboo Rao, and 
-conferred on .Chintoo Wittul. 

These changes occasioned much discon.
:7:3 tent, but when Rugonath. Rao, in order 

• to gratify his revenge towards Gopaul 
Rao Putwurdhun, attacked and took the fort of 
Merich, it caused disaffection in many persons, 
who were before disposed to support him in the 
government :during the minority ,of his .nephew: ; 

• He' was appointed Punt Raj AdnYQ, an office created 
during Shao's government, about the period of the rev~nue 
arrangement. It was intended as an office of control and in
spection under the Raja, but it soon dwindled into a mere 
sinec1!re; as the latter, and with considerable emoluments, it still 
exists. 
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and Gopaul' Rao" ,with sev~al 'Pthers, .who hail 
suffered by his measures, ~eadily listened to over
tures; which. were . made to' them' by-Wittul SooiI
dar, ' the minister of Nizam Ally .. ·' This minister 
:was '8' Bramin~, of the Yajurwedee. tribe, who 
was iaised to the office of Dewan, with the· title 
()f Raja Pertabwunt, ,at the period. when Nizam 
Ally confined his brother.; JealoUs,. it is said, of 
the lUTangetiJ.ent .. conclllded by Moraud ~hant, 
Wittul Soondul persuaded Nizam Ally that he had 
now an opportunity of completely reducing 'the 
Mahrattas ; and that the ,most adviseable policy was 
to overturn the government of the Concan Bramiris, 
to declare Janojee Bhonslay regent, of which situ
ation, (the Raja. of Satara. being iricompetent tO'the 
task bf'governing,) it 'should 'be' pretended; -that 
Janojee, by the 'death' of 'Tara. "Bye; became---the' 
proper representative. To this. scheme, lanojee 
readily acceded; but Nizam '1\lly, whose duplicity 
rendered him true to no p1an, whilst.his: minister 
was thus . riegociating, secretly .renewed a corre
spondence with,the Raja of KolapdoT, .by which he 
in~ended to have ,an e'Verituar~conipetitot in reserve, 
in case J anojee's claims should prove inconveirlent.t 
Every thing seemed -to promjse success '; Meer 
Moghul haVing been" neglected' by: Rugonath Ra.o, 
.returped to his brother; " Moraba Fnrnilwees; Sew-

~ Mahrq,tt,.a MSS. 
t Hudeequ.t.Alum. 
'+ Mabl'atta MSS. Oral tnfarmation, Hudeequ-i .. Ah1m; and 

origina11ett~rs fron;t Nizam Ally, procured , from the Raja of 
Kolapoor. The letters are addressed to Jeejee Bye, the widpw 
of Sumbhajee, who acted'as Regent during the minority of her 
adopted lion, na mt!d Sivajee. 
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dasheo ltamchund1.lr, the son of' Ramchundur 
Shenwee, Bh'owan Rao, the dispossessed Prittee 

. Needhee, Gopaul Rao Putwurdhun, and many 
other' persons joined the Moghuls. . The former 
agreement, known as the treaty of Pairgaom, was 
broken' off before the districts were restored, and 
hostilities recommenced. Rugonath Rao was not 
prepared foi this event, but derived the greatest 
assistance from ~s nephew, who, on this emergency, 
although stiI~ retained in a state of confinement, 
afforded his uncle the full support of his influence 
and counsel. Mulhar Rao Holkar, and Dummajee 
yaekwar, were both' present with Rugonath Rao ; 
the army was not sufficient t~ conte!ld with the un
divided force which accompanied Nizam Ally, but 
they were lightly equipped; and that circumstance, 

,in Holkar's opinion, made them superior to the 
enemy. They advanced as if to give battle, but 
avoided .an action, passed the Moghul army, and 
proceeded to Aurungabad, which they attempted 
to ~scalade, but were repulsed. On the approach 
ofNizam Ally, they went off towards Berar, entered 
the distriCts of Janojee Bhonslay, and plundered 
in their usual manner. They levied a contribution 
of sixty thousand rupees from Mulkapoor, and, on 
being pursued, returned to Mungy-Pyetun ; thence 
they turned. t>ff in a south easterly direction, and 
committed great havoc in the Moghul territ~ry. 
Nizam Ally followed them for some time, but 
seeing it was impossible to oveitake them, he 
. marched straight on Poona, which he determined 
to. plunder; and Rugonath Rao, for the purpose 
'Of retaliation, proceeded towards Hyderabad. 
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As soon as it was known at Paoua, that the 
Moghul army was apprpaching, most ~ftbe,people 
teIQoved 'as much of their property as they could 
carry away,. and Bed to the hill forts,"or into the 
Concan. The Peishwa's family an~ the state papers 
were sent off towards Singurh, out Bappoo Ku .. : 
rundeea, one of Janojee Bhonslay's officers; ad .. 
vanced so rapidly, that· sOme of. the property 
belonging to the' 'fugitives was taken, the :village 
below Singurh was set on fiI:e by his troops, and 
many manuscripts and state papers" illustrative of 
Mahratta historY"were .totally destroyed. 

Nizam Ally encamped at a short distance frofu 
the city, and allowed his army to. plunder it; ·after 
w:hich,'all houses not ransomed, were torn down or 
burned. He next. proceeded towards Poorundhur, 
and from. thence ravaged the country as far ~ast as· 
the Beema; but, the .violence of the rains' was, such 
as to induce him to .adopt the resolution of canton
ing hls army until the:opening ~fthe season. Fat 
this purpose he 1ntended to have gop~ tQ Beder, 
but Janojee Bhonslay persuaded him to alter the 
distination. to Aurungabad. . 

Ill' the meantime Rugonath Raohad.returned.to 
watch his motions; the wall which surround& the 
city of Hyderabad ha~'prev~nted ~i~ from. making 
any impression on the Moghul ca'pit~ ... , but he 
exacted a contribution of one lack and eighty 
.thousand .rupees . from the ·s!lburbs~ t He had 
opened a secret negotiation with the Mahratt~, 

* Hudeequ-i-A1um, and Mahratta.MSS~ 
,t Mahratta MSS. 
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chiefs ,in the army of N1zam Ally, and found 
.J~nojee Bhonslay, t1;le only ,one wh~se defection 
occasioned serious alarril, willing to listen .to an 
accommodation. His. ambitious hopes, formed 'on 
joining the '~oghuIs, had been damped from a 
suspicioq of the duplicity of the Dewan, RajaPertab. 
wunt. Upon a promise, 'therefor~, of receiving ter. 
ritory yielding a revenue, of .tliirty .. two lacks of 
rupees, being a po¢on of that whi~h was promised 
to Nizam Ally as the price of bis assistance to 
Rugonath Rao, he agreed to withdraw his support, 
and soon foun~ a very critical opportunity. 

As'the Moghul armypursu~dtheir route towards 
Aurungabad, Rugonath Rao followed the~ some 
marches in the rear. On arriving at the Godavery, 
Nizam Ally, with a part of his (orce, crossed over; 
'leaving the Dewan with the remainder, at Ra'kis. 
bone, on the souih'bank of the river until the whole 
of the stores and baggage q.ad been sent over. At 
this juncture, Janojee, on,pretence of not receiving 
money to pay his troops, quitted the Dewan,' and 
encamped at a distance. This movement was the 
signal to Rugonath Rao, who made a rapid marcn, 
attacked the Moghuls, and after a sanguinary-ron .. 
flict, finally routed them with immense slaughter. 
R,aja Pertabwunt, the Dewa,p, was among the slain.' 

,- ,Hp was accidentally hit by one of llls own men, before he 
rec~ve~ his 4eath. ,W9UDd from a party of Mahratta8 under 
Dnmmajee lGaekwar. Moraud Khan, his rival, is accused of 
haVing hired the man who wounded him, but this accusatien 
seems more than questionable. A party of Afghans, in HoI. 
,kar's service, with their usual ferocity, cut off the Dewan's 
head, which they carried in triumph on'the point ofa spe~. 



The resistance was very determined on the part of 
the Moghuls, and continued for nearlY' two days. 
Rugonath Rao was amongst the foremost in every 
attack, 'and at- one' time, almost alone; was com:. 
pletely surrounded and cut 'off from his 'troops, Dut 
his own determined bravery, and that of his friend 
Sukaram Hurry, who 'fought by bis side, "enabled 
him to defend himself'until rescued by his nephew .. 
Throughout the battle·, the'young Peishwa par .. 
ticularly distinguished himself, both by personal 
energy ;md the judicious support which he sent not 
only to his uncle,. but to different points of the' at
tack. The loss on both sides ,was very-great, and 
on that of the Moghuls is said to have amounted 
to ten thousand' men. t 

Nizam Ally at 'first endeavoured to aid-his D~ 
wan-by a cannonade.from the opposite side of the 
river, but without -effect. He thus became- a spec
tator of the' destruction of his troops,' without the 
possibility of suecouring them, and was afterwards 
obliged -to retire within the Wang of Anrungabad, 
lest the Mahrattas should be able to ford the river ~ 
This object they accomplished in a few days, and 
arrived at the city, which they again attacked 
with-put success, and a number of them were killed. 
Immediately'afterwards, Nizam Ally "Visited Rugo-. 
nath Rao, and ,witD _that apparent contrition which 
he- could so'well affect. -laid' all his- :errors to' the 
fault of his late Dewan, and so worked' ()n the 

-* It is called the battIe of Taindulza by the MabEatta.s.. 
t This is the lowest' computation, in any Mahratta manu. 

script. The Moghul historians have not enumerated ,the loss. 
sustained by Nizam Ally's army. 
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weakness' and good rtatur~' of Rugoba, that he not 
only fQrgave' all that had happened, but, in consider
ation of the aid with 'Which he had been furnished 
in his distress, he wished to bestow, upon Nizam 
Ally such part of the cession of fifty-one lacks 
mad~ by the treaty at Pairgaom as remained at his 
disposal, after deducting the assignment of thirty
two lacks promised to J anojee. His ministers, 
however, dissuaded him from following his inclin
ation to its full extent, and, he was induced to 
confine the gift to ten lacks" so that nine lacks • ,of 
the original cession was saved" and a new treaty 
was concluded with Nizam Ally in October. 

At the time of' delivering the deeds by wh~ch 
J anojee was paid for his treachery, Mahdoo Rao 
openly reproached him for his'duplicity to both 
parties, and vehemently, condemned the unprin
~ipled and unworthy motives by which he had 
been drawn in to become a toolfor the subversion 
of a government, which had aggrandized his father's 
house, and raised the Hindoos to the power they 
enjoyed. This manly candour in 'a. young man, 
educated in a Bramin court, is the more remark
able, when we consider the control under which 
Mahdoo Rao was still held, but over which his 
judgment'and ability were gradually obtaining the 
ascendancy. 

,. Mahratta MSS. Original accounts from the Poona· Re
cords, and, oral informa.tion. The Mahratta manuscript. state 
the nine lacks of rupees withheld, as territory taken, and it is 
only by. comparison with both'Mahomedan and Mahratta evi
dence, collated with very. intricate and voluminous accounts in 
the Poona Records, that I have been able to find out and sim
plify these complicated transactipns •. 
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,J3howan Rao. was restor~d to his ran~ of Pritee 
Needhee up~n the de~th of Bha&kw: . .Rao, which 
happened about the period when. ~the treaty with 
Nizam Ally was concluded. The fo.r:t 'of .:Merich 
wa~ r~stored to Gopaul Rao; an~ although ,Mo
r~ba Fumuwees,w,as not immediately appointed.to 
any shar~ of the hereditary duties of his office, ,~ 
was bestowed on his cousi.n, Ballajee Jen3.!~n~ 
whom I shaltherea#~r designate by his ,comm.on 
appell~tion. of Nana Furnuwees. 

Whilst the: Mahrattas had to maintain, 
\764. these struggles i~ ,the De~can, a new pOWel" 

was rising on the ruins of the Hindo~ 
dynasty of M ysore, under the celebrated adv~n
turer Hyder ~lly Khan, which to, the 'Sc.ll;lthwara., 
promised, in a vety ~hort, ~me, at'Jeast to-confine; 
t1!e Mahrattas, to thefr .native1boun~ary. Bus'alu~ 
J ung, still hop~ful of forming an independent king. 
dom in the Carnatic, took, advantage of the ab
sence of the", ~~hrattas, tQ' plan, the conquest of 
their southern districts. ,and with this view ob" 
tained. the allian~e of Hyder, :who~ he appo~nted 
'Nabob of Sera, pt:ecisely'in the same manne~ as 
the Raja Sh~o used to confer unconquered ~erri
tor~es, the right t() which, as. Col~nel Wilks 'has 
observed, "co,uld only be inferre4 from the act of 
granting.'''' Busalut J ung,. and his new a1-ly, ,had 
redu,ced Ouscott~ Sera, and Bura-Balapoor by 
the:.~nd,of ~76)., aJId Busalut Jung, soon after, 
b~ng appreh~n~ive of an attack from his brother, 
Nizam Ally,. r,etm;ned tOt his. capibJ.' at Adom;e; 
but Hyder prosecuted his conquests. In 1762 he 
reduced, or' exacted: tribute· from' the>. Polygars 

VOL. II. -N 
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of, Chota.BaIapoor, Raidroog, Harpoonelly. and 
Chittledroog. In 1768 he conquered Bednore, 
and confined the Ranee and her adopted son in 
the fort of Mudgerry; Fuzzul DolIah Khan, one 
of his' officers, overran Soonda. and early in the 
ensuing year Hyder defeated the Nabob of Sa .. 
vanoor. He left Fqzzul Dollah Khan in that 
'quarter, to occupy as much as possible of the 
Mahratta country, whilst affairs of government 
required his own return to Bednore. Fuzzul· 
OolIah· Khan accordingly took Dharwar, and 
est~blished Hyder's posts nearly as far north as 
the Kistna.· 

The Mahrattas were not unconcerned spectators 
of the rapid progress of H ydec Ally, ~nd a large 
army was assembling at Poona to be directed 
against him. Mahdod Rao insisted on his right to 

. command this armYt whilst his uncle remained 
at Poona to conduct the government; Sukaram 
Bappoo. joined in supporting the Peishwa's pre
tensions, on this occasion, till at last Rugonath Rao 
yielded his consent; but, quitted l'oona in anger, 
and retired to Anundwelee near Nassuck. t The 
discussions prior to this, arrangement, delayed the 
advance of' the Mahratta· army beyond the time 
which mere preparation required, and Gopaul' 
Rao Putwurdhun, who bad crossed the Kistna 
in advance, was defeated with great loss by Fuz.. 
zul Dollah Khan. Early in the month of May,. 
Mahdoo Rao entered the Carnatic with an 
army of thirty .. thousand horse, and about the same 

Wilks. t Mabratta MSs.. 



1t11mbet bf.infantry. FuzzulOollab. Khan, leaving 
a strong garrison in Dh~arJ fell back on Hyder's 
army, which had quitted an intrenched -camp,· pre .. 
pared at Anawutty, and advanced t<J.a: strong 
position ; where -when joined by Fuzzul OoUah 
Khan, the whole, army under Hyder's personal 
command has been estimated -at -twenty thousand 
horse, and lorty thousand foot, Qf. which, one half 
were disciplined infantry.. Mahdoo Rao's superi. 
ority in cavaJry enabl~d him .to obtain more ·correct 
intelligence than his adversary, and a.ssisted by the 
experience of Sukaram Bappoo, it was determined, 
not to attack Hyder's united -force in the position' 
he ~ad chosen: Detachments were therefore. em. 
ployed in driving out his garrisons from the toWns 
and villages1north of -the Wurdah. This plan of 
operations. induced Hyder to- try a' stratagem for 
bringing on a general engagement; for which pur.i 
pose he moved out with twenty. thousand men~ 
intending to retire and draw the. Mahrattas; towards 
bis reserve, which. remainea in its first position 
under Fuzzul Oollah Khan. Such a shallow arti. 
fice; proves how little h~ then knew of his en~y. 
The Mahrattas, as is ,their. usual practice"..showed: 
a few men, small bodies began 'to skirmish a,nd 
drew Hyder forward, until theit parties, still re. 
tiring, but gradually thickening, at last presented 
solid masses· of ,horse, moving round betWeen hi1l\, 
and his camp. Hyder was obliged to change his 
intended feint of retiring, int() steady dispositions 
for a r~treat' to his camp, which was not effected 
without considerable loss. Next day his army fell 

N!! 
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back to the e~trenched position at Annawutty· J 
and MahdoQ Rao, as the rains had set in, fixed 
his 4ead 'quarters at .Nurrindrat, north of the 
W prdab, sending. his horse for shelter into. all the 
villages twenty miles. roun,d. _ After the defeat of 
Hyder, Abdool Muzeed Khan, and ~Ioorar Rao 
GhoJ;epu,ray, joined the Peishwa, :who, as Ram:
ch~ndur Jadow had rejoined Nizam Ally, forplally 
restor~d.Moorar Rao to. his rank pf Senaputtee, as 
the .representative of the family of G~orepuray, a 
circumstance the more creditable to the Peishwa, 
as he declared it but an act of justice to the 
-descendant of' the gallant Suntajee, so ill-requited 
in .the .reign of Raja Ram. 

,As. soon ,as' the, season permitted; Mahdoo Rao 
laid: sieg~:.to Dharwar, which capitulated after a 
breach had been made. . The whole country north 
of the Wurdah was then in his possession,' except 
Uoondogoor, which continued'rain prevented. his 
investing; but when. the weather.. cleared up it 
was speedily reduced. Perceiving that the war 
wouJd terminate .successful,Iy, he requested, Rugo .. 
nath Rao to join and assume the command,,,,;, a 
remarkable instance of self-command in a general 
so young, and,obviously proceeding from . motives 
purely conCiliatory, though at the same time more 
creditable to the heart of the individual than the' 
judgment of the prince. Rugonath Rao accord! 

* Wilks and Mahratta MSS. 
t Mahratta M~S. This place (Nurrindra) ia not to be found 

by that name in any map that 1 have seen. 
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ingly left. Nassu:ck.· and· arrived -as the army waS 
about to cross the :W urdah.· . '. 

Mahdoo Rao's intention was to 'cut away 
171)5. the thick woods ~ which ·surrounded. Anna-

wutty, and. get between- Hyder ·and :Bed;. 
nore, which" the Mahrattas bad no' sooner· begun-to 
carry intQ execution than#.Hyder decamped'.with 
precipitation. The country was so close:tltat, for 
the, two first' days,.- the . -Mabrattas could only 
harass the rear of Hyder's army; but :on' the-third 
-day, lthe country becoming more'open~ a'bodY'of 
the Peishwa's troops 'were moved between Hyder 
and Bednore, which 'compelled, him . to stand an 
action. t His troops' were .attacked 'with impetu
osity, and many of them,- immediately sought 
shelter in .the 'Woods •. Hyder .reached 'Bednore 
with only two -thousand- five hundred borse;, and 
·ten- thousand infantry,- the' rest oC his army. being . 
'for the time dispersed, and several thousands. 6f 
them destroyed; . As the Mahrattas .advanced, all 
the garrisons surrendered on the .:first -summon,s, 
-except Anuntpoor; which held out 'for -some' time, 
~til)Iyder had ,got together' some ~f his :dis
pers~d army, . when· he entered upon a negotiation 
-with.: Rugonath . Rao, to whom both the' condu-ct 
and conclusion ~of the treaty 'Were -wholly, in
-trusted.~:j: .Hyder engaged to res~re-all ~districts 
'and places wrested.from Morar Rao Ghorepuray, 
to·relinquish all claims on the-Nabob of.Savanoor. 
and to pay thirty.two lacks 'of rupees -to the Pei.. 

*' .Mahratta'MSS. ' 
t Mahra~ MSS. 

N3 

t' Wilks. 
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shw~ The terms were by no means approved 
of by Mahdoo' Rao; but having once granted full 
authority ,to hi3 uncle, he adhered to the agree
ment, and made no objection where au attempt to 
remedy what was defective would have been a 
departure from ,good faith. t He quitted the Car
natic, and recrossed the Kistna in t:qe end ()f' 
·February. 

Mahdoo Rao, whilst anxious to conciliate his 
uncle, and willing to relinquish as large a share of 
'power, as was consistent with the dignity of his 
'situation, and his duty to the .state, had ·to eontend 

. with the intrigues of party, and to resist the counsel 
of his lnother, Gopika Bye, who, naturally jealous, 
and inflamed by the violent behaviour of Anundee 
,Bye, the wife of Rugonath Rao, advised her son, 
.as a measure of self-preservation, to place his uncle 
under restraint~ Mandoo Rao, however, long en
tertained hopes' of being able to avoid such- an 
extreme measure. Rugonath' Rao, though fre
quentlype:rverse, was not untractable, except when 
exposed to the 'influence of his·wife; be probably 
would have acceded to his. nephew's views, but for 
the malicious ~nd desperate woman, by whom his 
ambition alld resentment were alternately. expited. 
The Peishwa was sensible that Rugonath Rao 

,:could, at this period, ~btain the aid either afNizam 
,Ally .or of ,Janojee Bhons1ay, and as .affairs then 
existed" 'perhaps of both. For although Nizam 
. .Ally boiled with resentment against Janojee, op 

'*' Wilks. The only Mahratta MSS. where I find any men
tion of the terms, states, fifteen lacka of tribute, and .th~ ex
penses i)fthe war to be defrayed by Hyder. 

t Mahratta MSS. 
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.account of h~ treacherous defection, ,there was.' as 
ye4 no breach between them which ,could not 
have been ~peedily accomm~dated,. for purpQs~::t. (If 
mutual aggrandizement Nizam Ally, dutir}g tllls 
year, had made a successfuLcampaign. south. of the 
Kistna, and hadreduc.ed his brother, BusalutJung, 
to submission and obedience. The conquests_ 9£ 
Hyder Ally and the Nabob of the Carnatic; .9t 
:rather his suppo.rt~rs, .the Engli&b,. prevented him 
from extending' bis sway Qvef those cpunttie, to 
the southward of the Kil3tna, conquered by- Au., 
l'\.lIlgzebe, and forming a. part of that vicerfly.uty 
which his father had seized, and to wh,ich he.had 
$ucceeded by. uswpation and murder.. . . 

Under these circumstances, with regard. tq Ni .. 
~am .Ally and Janojee, .Mahdoo Rao deemecl jt I)i& 
safest policy to conciliate the Que ~t the ~xp.e!lce 
of .the other. He soon fQund that Nitatl\ A.lly 
would readily enter on an o.ffen~ve allianc~ against 
Janojee, with the ,ultimate, hope of ,engaging till} 

Mahrattas, in co-operation against Hy~er,! 
.f.i6»S. A secret compact was accordingly _ en~er~d 

,into, about the beginning' of the ensujng 
year, the particulars ,of wbich~ if. ever, <;ommitte<l 
to writing, have not been discovered, but th~ ob~ 
jects of it become tolerably obvious from a yariety 
.of facts. . The' united armies of. the P~ishwa- -and 
Nizam Ally invaded Berar, eoltlpelJed Janojee 
llhonslay to sue for peace, and . to. restore three. 
fourths of the: districts·, he had gained by "his 

A •. "P. 

.. The amount restored was rups. "24,50,269 ·10 - 1. 
(Poona Recoras., 

N 4 
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double- treachery duling the. former war; a politic 
moderation on the part of Mahdoo Rao, who still 
left J anojee something to lose, .but made it ap
parent, from what follows, that the Moghuls rather 
than the Mahrattafl were gainers by the invasion .. 
Of the districts which were thus restored on the 
4th February, nearly. two-thirds, or a tract of terri. 
tory equivalent to fifteen lacks of rupees of annual 
revenue, -was given up to the Nizam on the 16th 
of the same month, and stated in the accounts of 
the Poona government, as ceded "for the firm 
estab1is~ment of peace and friendship." It is more 
than probable the agreement pointed to conjoint 
,operations for the ensui~g season in-the Carnatic; 
but circumstances occutred in the meantime, which 
materially changed the relative situations of the 
. contracting powers. 

The English East India Company, after they 
had ove~come· their rivals the French, and found 
time to contemplate the situation into which they 
had been hurried, by national. hostility, the trea
chery of' the native: powers, the ambition of their 
servants, and the bravery '0£ their troops, were 
astonished- and alarmed at the height to which, 
they had ,ascended" and 'would have relinquished a 
part, of' . their acquisitions, in order to purchase 
security for th~, remainder. But :those who fully 
understood. their- situation, were convinced that, 
they had already;gone too far to recede, and that -
they must be prepared not -only to resist, but'to 
punish aggression. 

All the states in India were ,inimica:l to Europeans 
of' every nation, and even when bound ~o~n by 
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treaties;~ they were, at best, ~but faithless friends, 
who would never maintain an alliance, unless when 
~ontrQlled, either'immediately or remotely, by th~ir 
interests' or their: fears. Their jealdUsy, no. Jess 
than their prejudice, would hav.e 'prompted ~hem 
to extirpate the 'foreigners,land the English: had; 
therefore', only the'choice.of offensive or defensive 
war. To have adopted the latter'would have lost 
them the advantage-of aU favourable conjuricture, 
ahd must .ha\ye obliged ihem'to'oppose the united 
annies-of tlie natives, in!:;iead .ofhaving to 'contend 
with their divided force.. They might, indeed, 
have avoided the· contest; by-resigning the trade; 
privileges,.and dominion they had acquired; but 
those. mistaken philanthropis~ who imagme that 
the .happin~ss of India ,would .have beeI,l. secured 
by sucQa.sacJjfice, require-no other answer,#J.an is 
afforded by the series -of mismanagement .and -de~ 
.VastatiOD; which it -has already been -my duty: to 
record. 
. It is' not my province' to' trace the rise of the 
British power in lndia, but :many of,the.principal 
events which led to our ascendancy in that.quarter, 
are blended with the Mahiatta history -; .and tnese, 
as hitherto, I shall endeavour to describe, -without 

• 
favour to .my 'own nation, -and without ,the.equally 
unju~t, bias, which -is apt"to arise :from a desife to 
guard against so natural a partiality. 

The records of the \Company,s governments in 
India ate, probably, the best historical materials 
in' ;the world: there we-find' the reasons 'for every 
undertaking; the: steady rules' intended' for COD. 1 

duct; the- hurried letter from the -scene "of action; 
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the deliberations of the council" tl)e ~ep~rate 
opinions of the members composing it, and theit 
final judgment. The scrutiny, censure, or approv~ 
pf the Court of Directors from a remote 'situation, 
and after a long iJlterval, bring to recollection '~ll 
that was done: and all that was speculated; what 
has occurred in India in the meantim.e, and what 
opinions have stood the test of events. Many in
consistencies appear,' both in the orders of the 
Directors at home. and in the measures of their 

. governments abroad, which frequently arose from 
causes irremediable 01" excuseable, such as the dis
tance of ,the supreme power, and the defective 
information at the different presidencies. The 
divided nature of the authority in India was also, 
for a long time, a source of great evil; and even 
after the act of Parliament had passed, which 
vested a contro] in the president and council of 
Bengal, the defects, as might have been expected, 
were not immediately remedied; for it generally 
requires time, and a judicious exercise of power; 
to fit any new law to the end for which it is 
framed. 

Much corruption and .many reprehensible acts 
are to b~ found, especially before the affairs pf 
India had attracted the full attention of the British 
legislature and nation; but not on1y is every act 
and every ~e1iberation, . which other governments 
have generally the ,pow~r to conceal, recorded in 
detail at the different pres~dencies, but the per
sonal animosity of individuals, composing the 

. governments, has given the most glaring interpret.. 
ation to mere errors, and has sometimes occasi6ned 
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gross misrepresentation of facts. On the other 
hand, many services, performed without any great 
degree of exertion Dr ability, have, in consequence 
,of their results, been ~xtrava.gant1y praised, and 
given a tone to Indian despatches which prejudices 
sober judgment, and obscures the honour of toils 
and of virtues, to "hieh,' in every department; botb 
civil a.nd military, our countrymen in Indu;. have 
founded claims as just, as the inStruments of any 
government, ancient or modem. 
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CHAP., VII. 

FROM A. D. 1766, TO A. D. 1 ~72. 

Conquest may lJe too slow as 'Well as too rapid - a miclclle courst 
. adopted hy the J:nglish. - PrpposaZ.for expel!ing Janojee 
Bkonslay from Kuttack. - ~iews of. tke Court W.Directors 
on the Ea~t and West Iff India. - Occupation qf Raja
mundree. - Alliance' 'with }jizam Ally - objects. - Makdoo 
Rab enters tke Carnatic, levies trihute from Hyder, and re
turns to Poona. - New treaty hetween Nizam Ally and the 
J!lnglish. - Rugonatk Rao proceeds on an ifzpedition into R in
'doostan.-Deatk qf Mulkqr Rao Holkar-kis 'Widow Aylak 
Bye appoints Tookajee Holkar to tke command W ker. army, 
- Rana qf Qokud - his rise - relJelljous proceedings.
Rugonatk Rao foils in an attempt to reduce him - accepts a 
tribute, and returns to Paona-jealous1land distrust to'Wartis hi, 
nephew - retiresfrom Poona, and supported by Holkar, Jano
jee Bkonslay, and Dummajee Gaekwar, rebels against Mm.-
Curious anecd(Jte 9f Makdco Rao. - Rebellion crushed, alld Ru
gonath Rao placed in corifinement. - Ma'kdoo Raoforms an al
liance 'witk Nizr;m Ally againstJ anojee-conceals his real design 
with great political artifice - dfect o~ the English and Hyder-

. invades Berar - plunders Nagpoor -.iudicioUl conduct 9f 
Janojee - ravages tke Peiskwa's territory. - Makdoo Rao is 
compelled to raise tke siege qf Ckandah and return to oppose 
Jampee-:-Janojee a'Ooids all action, and cutl tdfa part if tke 
Peishwa's haggage - treaty W Kunlcapoor. - The. PeiskwQ. 
sends an ezpedition to Hindoostan under' Visajee Kishen Be
neewalla - anecdote relative to Makadajee Sindia. - MaAdao 
Rao's endeavours to improve tke civil government. - Ram' 
Skastree - account qf - anecdote - admira6le c.haraeter.-, 
The practice W forcing 'Villagers to carry 6aggage abolished. 
-Encroachments W Hyder. - The Peiskwa proceed, against, 
him - reduces a large tract W territory. - Anecdote 0/ the 
rival Gkatgays at tke storm tif MulwuguZ - obstinate tIe': 

f:nce qf NidjeegkuJ. - operations continued. _ Mo.kdoo J Rao 
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it compelled to lefl'fH! tle tlrm!l frOflJ ill l&ealtA. ~ Trimlnld 
Bao Mama prosecutes lhe 'War-defeats Hyder, tvAo loses 

, tke wAole '!I lis artillery, camp equipage, ~c. - Seringapatam 
lJesieged - peace i;onclu~d - moti'DU anti terms. - Proceed
ing. ill HindOOltan. - Affair. O/.,he imperial court since 'Ae 
hattie 0/ Pa1171ipul. - TAe t:ntperor .em antI olJtain$ tAl: pro
tectitm tif tAe E1Jf{lish. - TAt! East I1uI"1a Compan!l0ppoin'ed 
Df!W4n to 'Ae N dob '!I Bengal. - Affair. at Delhi. - Vistifee 
Kisnm koia Imute from tAe Bajpoot$ - difeati the ./Aim 
near Bhurlpoor. - NujeelJ-ud-dottlah negotiates mil" lhe 
~laAraltfU -riference- '0 tAe Peishwa - ooerturef Ildmitted
-death l!f NxjeelMuI-dawlah.- TAt: Mahratias inoode Bohil
cu.nd. - The e7('perO'T quill lle prot!C'ion rO. tI&e EnglisA, and 

- ;. re-imtaUd on his throne iJ!I tAe Mahrattas. - The Mah
raUa ooerrull tAe 1erril0T?l 0/' Zahita non. - Policy l!f 
SAujah-ud-dowlah in regard to the RoAilllU - on receiving a 
auhsidlj, coru:ludes a difensioe alliance tvith tAem. - Insolence 
mul·rapacity r.d' the ~lahTatta Braminso-: TAl: emperor fU

Med IJg Nujeef Klfan, determines to tAroto r.df t~r !l0ke.~ 
Death tff MaAdoo Baa - Ais iharacter - Account tif Ais 
civil administration - general reroiet» tif the interior 'manage: 
YIIe1d and state '!I tke country and p.eopk. including 'Ae'police . 
-civil and mmi"al j1Utice-finance-armyo 

WHILST universally admi~ed that ,un ... 
t-rt6. wieldy dominion is the forerunner ~f cer..; 

_ tain decline, it.is not always considered 
that, under some circumstances, conquest may be 
too slow, as well as too rapid. IDustrative of this 
observation, we have some striking examples' con
nected with· the history of Maharashtra, particu..; 
larly in the decay of the Portugues~ and the rise 
of the Mahrattas. The middle course, as steered 
by the English, and the steady march of aggran. 
dizement which they have hitherto pursued in the· 
East, is in be as~Ded to th~ remarkable men, 
who have, at various periods, directed their conn-
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ci1s and thek armies; and to the caution of a body 
of merchants, 'Who, though pleased at the gain, 
were appalled at the venture, and who feared the 
10s$ of all they had acquired by each succeeding 
contest into which they were plunged. 

Lord eli,ve, who- returned from England to as
s~e the government of Bengal in May 1765, not 
only perceived that it was impossible for,the Eng
lish to recede_ but was convinced that to ad vance 
'Was essential to their preservation. Of" the three 
great pdwers, the Mahrattas, Nizam Ally, and 
Hyder,. the first was considered the most 'for
midable.. As early as the end of the year 1761, 
immediately after the. death of Ballajee Rao, when 
Mr. Vansittart was President of the Council in 
B~ngal, it was intended to expel Janojee Bhonslay 
fro!D Kuttack; and it was proposed, not only to 
the governments of Madras and 'Bombay, but to 
the Emperor of the "Moghuls, to Sulabut Jung·, 
and Nizam Ally. Although the sister presiden
cies, fot various sufficient reasons disapproved of 
the, expedition, it was prevented, not seemingly 
on account of their disapprova1, but at the request 
of tl}.e Nabob ofBengaJ. 

The Court of Directors 'were desirous' of see
ing the Mahrattas checked in their progre~ and 
would have beheld combinations of the other na. 
tive powers. against them with abundant satis. 

.. This, is another reason for supposing that there is a mis-
.take of a year in stating Sulabut Jung's confinement on thE 
18th"July 1761, such a <circumstance m~t have transpired aI 

Bengal l'ong before 11 th Dece~ber 1761, which is the -date 01 
the letter containing the proposal to the Bombay government. 

21 
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faction: but they were apprehensive! of the -conse. 
quences of granting a latitude to their own servants, 
or of being engaged as umpires or auxiliaries; and 
their instructions were designed to,· prev~t 'their 
becoming involved in hostilities, especially as prin
cipals, in any case short of absolute defence. With 
these cautious views, however, they-were anxious to 
attain two objects which they deemed of vital import
ance to their security; the 6rst, of old standing,. was 
one in which the M~hrattas were directly concernedf 

the possession of Salsette,' Hog Island, and Caranja; 
in the neighbourhood of Bombay, which every 
year tended to render more important; the se .. 
cond, the accomplishment of whi~ devolved IDQre 
particularly on the presiden~y of Madras, was the 
occupation of. the five districts formerly 'belongirtg. 
to the French, on the eastern coast of the Penin
sula, best'known as the. Northern Circars., With 
respect to the, first, the Mahrattas, -though but a 
few years befor~ they scarcely regarded the Eng
lish, wete now too jealous of theit' aggrandizement, 
willingly to relinquish the islands alluded t6; b~ 
sides which, they attached peculiar value to- these' 
possessions, as the fruits of their success against air 
European nation. In regard to the seconds Grlit
toor, one of the five distdets in question, was ap
propriated as tne'Jagheer of BusalutJung. NizaIll' 
Ally, having at one time offerell to farm· the- re .. 
maining four to the Nabob of Arcot, it was hoped 
he might allow the Company'to 'occupy them oiI 
the same terms. But although the Madras gov~rn .. 
ment offered six times more than he had ever be .... 
fore f.eceived,. he positively ,refused,. to lent them 
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to the English. In. consequence of this obsti
nacy Qn the pa~ of Nizam Ally, Lord Clive de-. 
ter1Jlined to take possession of the districts. at aU 
events, and for. this purpose obtain~d a grant of 
them from the emperor. The' Madras govetn4 

mer"t occupied Rajamundree by force, and it is not 
surprizing, that,Nizam Ally should have treated as 
mockery all assurances of their being actuated 
solely by motives, of; self;preservation. Encouraged 
~y the deference 'with which representations were. 
still made to him by the English, and by his al .... 
liance with the Mahrattas, Nizam Ally threatened: 
the English with extirpation, and endeavoured to 
incite Hyder to invade, the Carnatic. The Madras. 
presidency, in considerable alarm, tried to form 
In alliance with Hyder, but he refused to re~ 
ceive the envoy. In this dilemma, Mr. Palk, the 
governor of Madras, referred to~ Lord Clive, who. 
recommended a connection with the Nizam, which 
shou.4.have for.its object the subjugation ofHyder~ 
,and an alliance for restraining. the spreading power. 
of the Mahrattas. 

The prospect thus held out to Niza~ Ally pre
cisely suited his views. He :wished to reduce: 
Hyder, and to hll~ble the Mahrattas; he knew 
the value of regular troops, and he re~dily listened
to the proposals of the English; but as _~e had 
~]ready leagued.himself with the Mahrattas a.g~inst 
Hyder, he deemed it most adviseable not to brea~ 
with Mahdoo Rao, until he had effected the over ... 

• I 

throw of the usurper of Mysore. A treaty, how-, 
ever, was 'concluded between Nizam, AUy and, the. 
¥nglish, by which the Madras. government agreed. 
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to pay sev.en Jacks of rupees a-year for four ,of the 
distIicts, Qr to_assist ~izam Ally with two ~attalions 
of infantry and six pieces of cannon. In case 
the troops should be required, the seven lacks of 
rupees were to be appropriated for tJieir expend~s. 

The Mahratta court 'seem to have per
~6i. ceived the object of this combination, and 

Mahdoo Rao, without waiting for his ally~ 
jf such he could bt? termed, crossed the Kistna in 
,the month of January, and, before the end of 
March, took Sera, Quscotta, and Mudgerry, re
leased the'Ranee of. Bednore·, and her adopted 
son, who had been confined in Mudgerry, and 
after levying thirty lacks of rupees t pf tribute from 
Hyder, and collecting nearly seventeen t plore; 

. from different parts of the Carnati~, was prepared 
to return to Maharashtra before Nizam Ally. ha<;l 
made his' appearance. When ,the English and 
Nizam Ally wished to _have brought forward their 
pretensions to share in the Mahratta 1ri:bute;, their 
envoys were treated )Vith, broad and undisguised 
ridicule. § It is not positively known whether 
Mahdoo Rao was apprized of the, ultimat~ design 
-of the allian~e between: Nizam .t\lly and the ~n .. 
glish, nor is it ascertained what agreement' exist~d 
between Nizam Ally and the M~hrattas, but we 

* She died OD the way to Poona. - Mostyn's Despatches. 
t Poona State Accounts. Colonel Wilks says, thirty-five 

lacks, and that Sera was' at thartime' given up'to Hyder m ~x
change for Gurumconda. Of tWslast transaction ~o mention 
is made in the '.tate accounts, or in the despatches ()f.'Mr~ 
Mostyn, resident at Mahdoo Rao's court. 

t. Rupee816,95.777. 
§ Wilks~ vol. ii. page 16. 

VOL. II. 0. 
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have an unsupported a~ertion -of Nizam Alii's 
minister, Rookun-ud-dowlah, that his master had 
beeh duped by the Mahrattas for the third time' ; 
at ill events, it could not have escaped the observ .. 
atidn of Mahdoo Rao, that the English· in the 
wa.r against Hyder; voluntarily appeared as auxili~ 
aries to one .of' two cqntracting parties, and that,. 
upon the' subjugation of Hyder, Nizam Ally, by 
the English aid, could dictate, as the Mahrattas 
probably otherwise' would ,have done, in any parti. 
tion of his territories. This proceeding, therefore, 
cni the' part ,of Mahdoo Rao, which has been 
alluded to as ordinary Mahratta artifice to antici
pate the plunder +, was a measure perfectly justi
fiable, for the purpose of .effecting an important 
political object, and disconcerting the plans of his' 
enemies. . He recrossed the Kistna, in the end of' 
M~y, leaving the Moghuls and their allies to settle 
'with Hyder 'as they best could. 

The 'Subsequent treacHery ,·of Nizam Ally in 
joining Hyder against the English; and the cir
bumstances which induced nim, by a fresh act of 
treacnery, to desert Hyder, and renew the treaty 
with tIle, English, have been elsewhere distinctly 
and fully recorded 1:; land as they belong 'not to 
this, history, it is only necessary to mention, 'in 
or~r to preserve ,a connel-ion with subsequent 

... wm!1s, ,,01. ii. page 15. The reader bas it in his power to 
jadge of ' the occasions to which Rookun .. ud..dowlah alluded, 
first, 'in r.egard to 'Rog0nath Rao, and second, iA the late cam. 
paign against Janojee Bhonslay. 

t Wilks, vol. ii. page 6. 
t See Colonel Wilks', South of India,. 'Y,oJ, i.i. . 
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t:!'Vents, that a new treaty was conclud"ed on th~ 
!3d February· 1768, between Nizam' Ally and 
the English, which, though framed on the basi3 of 
that which was settled in 1766, differed from it in 
sorhe verY' essential particulars;' the most remark .. 
able of which was, their arrogating to themselves 
the .. right and the power to dispose of Hyder'$ 
territories. The treaty declared Hyder a usurper; 
the Carnatic Balaghaut was taken from him by 
.Nizam Ally, as "Moghnl viceroy in the Deccan. 
and the office, of De~an, for the future manage
ment of that territory~ C'onferred upon the English 
Company, for which they agreed to pay an annual 
tribute of seven lacks or rupees. Nizam Ally 
further consented to cede Guntoor, the remaining 
'district .of the north~ cii'carS, upon the- deatli 
or misconduct of his brother Busalut J ung. The 
Mahrattas, _ without having applied to becotne 
parties to this absurd treaty, were, by a' special 
clause to be. allowed their' Chouth from the' 
territory thus disposed ot· The Peishwa had c no 
interference in the warfare which continued for· 
some time belween the Enghsh- and Hyder; the 
line of, conduct which he adopted, and w hicb will 
be explained -in the regUlar narr~tive of events, 
may be ascribed partly to policy, but principally 
to the -internal situation of his -empire. . --

RngQnath Rao, in the preceding "year~ after the 
~ampaign against Janojee, had set 'out.on an expe
dition into Hindoostan accompanied by M~har 
Rao HoIkar. The prosecution of an intended 
reduction of many places formerly in the posses. 
sion of ~e Mabrattas, or tributary to" them, was 

02 
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obstructed, in the first- instance,' by- tlle tIle !1eatb 
of Mu1har Rao Holkar. Hhs grandson MalIce 
Rao, only son 9f ~ttundee Rao, and a minor, suc,:, 
,ceeded to his -possessions, but died ~oon after, 
.which gave rise to a dispute between Gungadhur 
Yeswunt .the Dewan, and Aylah Bye the wipow 
pf Khundee Rao, now lawful inheritor. Th~ pe,:, 
wan proposed that some connection of the family 
should be adopted by tbe widow; but to this 
;A,ylah Bye, although her Dewan's proposal was 
approved of by Rugonath Rao, would by no means 
consent. Supported by her own troops, by the 
Peishwa, and by the :voice of the cOl.mtry, sh~ 
appointed Tookajee Holkar,·, an experienced. SiJ.~ 
lidar, a great.favourite with the late Mu,lhar Rao, 
but no ,relation of the family, to the command ,9f 
p~r army, retaining, under her own manage~ent 
the civil a<lministration ,of the extensive family 
Jaghe~. To the· death,of Mulhar Ra~ Holkar 
may' probably be attributed ~he inactivity of the 
~ahrattas t during this .caqlpaign, and the failur~ 
of ~ugonath Rao in .an atte~pt "to, reduce th~ 
Rana of Gohud, a petty chieftain of the.:Jha~ 
tribe, whose uncle rose into notice, under t~~ 
.~eishwa Bajee Rao, but who, ~pon the defeat of 

* Tookaj~e HoIka,; paid.a Nu~u~ or fee to the Peishwa'. 
government, on being appointed commander of Mulhat Rao'. 
"troops, of Z;Ups. 15,62.000. (State Accounts, Poona Records.) 

t The reader acquainted with the history or British Indi~, 
will recognise t~e first appearance ot Rugonath Rao'. army in 
Bundelcund, as that which occasioned the alarm at Korah 
during a perio4 of serious commotion. See Mill's'. British 
India, page 251. volume ii. . 
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"the'Mahrattas at Panniput, rebelled, against them. 
Rugonath Rao, after a protracted siege of the 
town of Gohud, accepted a tribute of tht~e lacks 
~f rupees, and shortly after proceeded towards 
the Deccan, where he arrived- in the month of 
August, some time after the Peishwa's return from 
the Carnatic. On Mabdoo "Rao's in~ating his 
intention of meeting his uncle at Toka, the latt.er 
strongly suspected .that there waS a plan laid for 
seizing him. The fact appears to have been, that 
Rugonath Rao.'s views, at the suggestion o.rAmin
dee Bye, were directed to dividing the sovereignty 
of the empire, and conscious that attempts to. 
strengthen his party bad been disc(}vered~ he dread. 
ed the consequences. Mahdoo Rao' -intended to 
make a last effort to reclaim his uncle, to repeat 
his 'offe!s of conceding $ priricipal share in the 
administrati6n, or to give him a handsome but 
moderate establishment in -any part of the country 
where he might choose to reside. It was not easy 
to overcome Rugonath "Rao"s suspicioDB so "far as 
to induce him to meet Mahdoo Rao, but an inier
view was at length effected by the mediation of 
Goviml Sew 'Ram. • 

* Mia Mostyn, the British envoy at the court of Poona, says, 
by the mediation " of Sukaram Bappoo." {Secret Des.p~tches. 
dated Poona, 5th Decembet 1767.) 

Sukaram, according to his usual duplicity, -was intriguing 
with both. "p~es, tha,t he might at all events be able, to retain 
his place. -He would not incur the risk of interference in a 
reconciliation which he foresaw'woUld only be temporary. Mr. 
Mostyn ~so 'Sta~es, that ," Mahdoo Rao, instigated by his mo- . 
ther. certainly had intentions of seizing his uncle at that inte,r~· 
view;" but ~ he mentions this on hearsay evidence, respecting 

03 
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Rugonath Rao at first refused all offers,"and ex
,pressed his determination to retire' to Benares. 
Mahdoo ~ao repli~, that he thought such a 
xesolu~on extremely proper, and indeed, that he 
. must either take the share of the administration 
which was proposed, or have no interference ,what
ever in the government. To this 1ast proposal, 
.Rugonath Rao, piqued at the decided tone whic4 
his nephew had assumed, .affected the readiest 
compliance, ,and gav~ orders to his officers, in 
charge of the forts of Ahmednugur, Sewneree. 
Asseergurh and Satara, to obey the orders of 
;Malidoo Rao ;-he declared that all he desired, 
pefore renouncing the world, was the payment of 
the arrears due to his 'troops, and a suitable pre
vision fqr his fatnily and attendants. Mahdoo· 
Rao agreed to pay twenty-fiv~ lacks of ~upees in 
three months, to p1ace at his disposal a J agheer, si .. 
tuated about the source of the sacred river Godavery, 
yielding twelve or thirteen lacks of rupees of an
nual revenue, and inclnding six furts, a~ongst 
which were Trimbuck, Oundha, and Putta .; but 
~ugonath Rao was dissatisfied, and 'only. sought a 
fit opportunity to assert his claim to balf of the 
Mahratta sovereignty. 

Mahdoo. Rao, at this 'period, was courted by the 
Ell:glish and Mohummud Al1y on the one part, and 

an intention, and that too relating to what had taken place 
~d()r to his arrival at Poona, although his opinion has been 
generally followed on this point, I have preferred the au~horit.Y 
o_~ the natives of the pountry, who ,concur in imputing such p 
wi!h to .<!opi~a By~, but !to such,design to ldahd90 Rao.., 

" ~~ratta ,,MSs,. a~d Bombay_Records. . 
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by Nizam A~Iy and Hyder on the oth~r. l\Ir.l\IQstyn 
was seI)t to .Poona, by the BQmbay government.. 
for the purpose of ascertaining the Peishwa's yi~ws .. 
and of using every endeavour., by fom~ntiDg the 
domestic dissensions, or oth"erwis~ t9 prevent tht;. 
)Iahrat~ from,joining_'Hyder and Nizam Ally •. 
..{\n alliance was not to be resorted. to, if it could 
be avoide~ but if a~solutely necessary, .the cqn .. 

quest 'of Bednore a~<;l Soonda, regarding which the 
Mahrattas always regretted ~aving, been aD.ticipat~d, 
by Hyder, was to be held Qut as an in~ucement for. 
engaging .them in the English interests. 

The Mahratta court evaded all decisive opinions 
or engagements, but candidly: told the erwoy 

that their conduct wpuld be guided by; 
l~~ circumstances. The Peishwa, however, 

.. could not quit the Deccan whilst.his uncle's· 
conduct m~nifested symptoms of hostility; and 
Sukaram Bappoo's intentions" always ctEectedly 
tllysterious" continued equivocal • 
. TO,wards the end Qf the'.fair season .. R~gonatb 
'!tao had assembled a (Qrce ()f upwaids ot fifteen 
thousand men, with which,. in, _hope~ of being joined 
by _ Janojee Bhonslay, he encamped, first Oil the 
banks of' the Godavery,. and ~fterwards jn the.. 
neighbourhood, of Dhoorup~ a fort in toe Chandort~ 
:tc'nge. _ It was at this period" _wh~n despairing f>l 
havi.ng anQther $OD, that Rugonath Rae) adopted 
Amru.t Rao. the son Qr ~ Concan. Bramin, whose 
~ly ,surn~m~, w~ BhooskoQttee. _ Hi; principal 
supporters in, rebellion were Dumrnajee Gaekwar,; 
who sent him. some trooP$' under his eldest son Go
vind Rao. and Gun~ut Yes'\fllIlt, _the Dewan of 

o 4, 
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Holkar, -who-was not only a zealous partizan of' 
Rugonath Rao, but entertained a personal pique 
against -the Peishwa, the origin of whicH is too 
remarkable to be omitted. At a public Durbar in 
Ppona, after Rugonath Rao had retired from the 
administration, Gungadhur Yeswunt took an o~ 
portunity of saying, in '3 contemptuous manner, 
"that in. the present affairs, his old eyes could 
distinguish the acts of one who only saw with the 
eyes of a poy ;!' Mahdoo Rao, to the ~tonishment 
of all present, jumped from the musnud, or cushion 
of state, on which he sat, and struck him a violent 
blow on the face; a singular instance of the effects 
of anger in aBramin Court, among a people remark. 
able for their decorum. 

Mahdoo Rao, on hearing of th~ formidable re
bellion under his uncle, in o~der to anticipate a 
design formed on the part of Janojee Bhonslay to 
support him, immediately marched to Dhoorup, 
where he attacked. and defeated Rugonath Rao's 
troops, forced him to seek shelter in the fort, ob .. 
liged him to surrender, conveyed him a prisoner to 
Poona, and confined him in the Peishwa's palace. . 

The season of the year prevented Mahdoo Rao 
from. taking immediate notice of the hostile in
tentions of J~nojee.' but he was publicly engaged 
in negotiations with Nizam Ally and with Hyder,. 
in which he had a' triple object: his chief design 
was to pUI}ish J anojee, and his first, care was to 
engage Nizam Ally-in an alliance fOf that pUfpose ;. 
the second was to draw the tribute from M ysore 
without t~e : necessity of sending Gopaul Rao's 
,army from Merich, as Hyder, fully occupied in 
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the wa:r with English, might be ,thrown oft' his 
guard by his extreme anxiety to procure the aid of 
the Mahrattas; the third, object was to det~r the , 
Bengal goverqment from entering on an alliance 
earnestly solicited by Janojee, -from the fear th~t 
Mahdoo Rao, aided by Hyder and Nizam ,Ally,: 
would ruin the'·company's affairs ont4e coast 'of 
Coromandell?efore their 9>rces from Bengal could 
join Janojee in Berar. 

The govern.or and 'council at Bombay, 
11°6;: although the agent, then at ~oona," 'Mr. 

Brome, reported: pr~cisely as ¥ahdoo 'Rao 
wished him to believe, being-less dIrectly interested 
than Madras, were the first to perceive th'e' depth 
of this weD-planned scheme; arid Hyder; as' .soon 
as his eyes were opened by finding that the trihute: 
was required as a prelude to the Mahratta allianc,~ _ 
improved on the' deception, 'and' -endeavoured! ta 
turn the 'reports then in circulation to' h'is own adJ 
vantage, \ by drawing the presidency of Madras into 
an alliance with himself.· 

Mahdoo Rao, when he . gave out that his pre
parations were intended to 'assist Hyder; amongst 
other' stratagems to mask his real designs, -sent his 
fleet to cruize oft'. Bombay harbour; 'but Visajee 
Punt, the commander-from Bassem; on being caned 
upon' by the governor and council to explain his 
conduct, gave as an excuse, that he was watching 
two' Portuguese ships, and assured the president 
that the Peishwa had no intention of breaking 'with 

, "" Colonel Wi~ ,bas o,;e~looked the.Bombay letters, OD, this, 
point, Hyder was certainly a master at left-han4ed ,diplomacy. 
See vol; ii;l page '117. Wilks's South of India: ' 
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the ~Pglish. This assuranCe strengthened their 
opinion, and was soon confirmed by reported com
motions, tbe prepar~tions of Janojee Bhonslay, and 
the advance of. a combined army of ~ahrattas and 
Moghuls, under the Peishwa and Rookun .. ud-dow .. 
Jab, towards N agpoor. 

Janojee laid a judicious plan for the campaign, 
and opposed the invaders on the old Mahratta 
system, in which Mahdoo Rao was less experienced 
than in the half regular kiJ)d of warfare to which 
his attention had peen directed. The artillery, the 
Arabs, and the infantry partially disciplined, the 
numerous tents, and the heavy equipments of the 
Peishwa and Rookun .. ud-dowlah, unfitted them for 
the active war of detachments which Janojee 
pursued. 

The combined armies entered Berar by the rQut~ 
Qf B~sum and Kurinja. Naroo Punt, the Soobeh. 
dar of the pro~ince, on the part of J anojee, at
tempted to oppose the~, but \Vas defeated an4 
killed; his nephew, Wittul Punt Bullar, retired 
towards Nagpoor, where • .lanojee and Moodajee, 
!Vith their fam$es and baggage, were encamI)ed .. 
~s the Peishwa ad~ance4 they moved off, to t1!e 
westwarq, and as no attempt was made to cut the~ 
9:ff from Ga:welgurh, as soon as Mahdoo Raa passed 
to tp.~ eastw~rd, they lodged their families and 
baggage; jn that fOJ;tress, ~nd were joined at W uroor 
~uroor, by their brotp.er Sflbajee;. at the head of a 
large d~t~chqJ.(~nt.: M.ahdoo Rao plundered ~ag1 
poor, Janojee made no attempt to save it, but 
moved to'Ramteek, where his whole furce united; 
Bimbaje'e; the four~1) broth.er, h"ving joined ffO~ 

28 
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ChJmtteesgurh, Janojee then made ~ feint, as if 
, intending to proceed towards the P.e~hwa'~ dis

tricts to the northward. Mahdoo- Rao". ho"ever, 
w~s not, tempted to follow him '; h.e placed ~hanpas 
in various districts. collected the ·revenue all, over 
the country, and laid siege to Cha.ndah. ;Ta~oj~e, 
i~ the meantime, wheeled off to the we~tward, 
and marching with extraordin~ry diligencet,passed 
Ahmednugur, and hegan to plunder .:the country on 
the route to Poona. Mahdoo Rao had at one tim~ 
proposed, after his capital was destroyed by Nizam. 
Ally, to surround ·it 'by a strong wall~ bqt this 
design was, on mature consideration, abandoned, 
lest it should ultimately occasion itrepatable loss, 
by holding out a security to property which was 
best insu!ed by a dependance on the strong hill 
forts of Singurh and Poorundhnr. The inhabi
tants, on Janojee's npproach,_ sent oft" their property 
as' usual, and M~doo Rao, as soon as he w:1S ap
prized of the route he had taken, sent Gopaul Rad' 
Putwurdhun and Ratnchundur Gunn~h with thirty 
thotlsand horse in pursuit of him; ,but .Janojee still 
plundered in the neighbourhood of PooJ;la, and 
Gopaul Rao was justly accu~e4 of being secretly 
in league with him.. The P~isQwa . and Rookun
'lld-dowlah raise~ the siege of Chandab; J anojee 
moved towards ~e God~very; pretending that he 
was about to give fair battle to the Peishwa in the 
absence 'of Gopaul Rao, whom ~e left at 'some 
di$tance in the rear. Nothing, however, was 
farther from his intention;· he passed ~h~ Peishwa's 
army neat Mahoor, but detached Bappoo:Kurnn~ 
deea b~ a Circuitous route" .lYho s~d~enIy fell upon 
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the baggage. and succeeded in carrying off a portion 
of it. Both parties, however, were tired of the 
war, they had mutually sustained heavy loss; and 
Janojee, although hitherto as successful as he could 
'have expected, was sensible that if hostilities COll

tinued they must end in his ruin; but his principal 
alarm was caused by some intrigues with his brother 
,Moodajee, and he readily embraced the first over
tures of pacification afforded by a, message from 
Mahdoo Rao. A treaty, or in the language of 
the Peishwa, who did nof admit the independence 
which treaty implies, an agreement was ,concluded, 
on terms extremely favourable to the ,Peishwa, o~ 
the ~3d March·, eleven days prior'to the masterly 
manreuvres by which' Hyder Ally dictated a peace 
to the English at the gates of' Madras. 

The agreement between Mahdoo Rao Peishwa, 
and Janojee Bhonslay, Sena Sahib Soobeh, was 
concluded at the village of Kunkapoor, on the 
north bank of the Beema, near Brimeshwur, and 
consisted of' thirteen articles, by which J anojee re
stored the remainder of the districts he had received 
for deserting the Moghuls at Rakisbone, and gave 
up certain sequestrated ~ shares of revenue, or an 
equivalent for what rightfully belonged 'to Futih 
Sing Bhonslay, Raja of Akulkote. The.tribute of 
Ghas Dana, hitherto levied by. the Sena Sahib 
Soobeb, from the Peishwa's districts in Aurungabad, 
was discontinued, and in- lieu of such tribute aue 

" 14th Z~lkad, Soorsun 1169. The Bombay Records men
tion the treaty between the Peishwa and Janojee as having 
taken place ~23a .<\pril; < in' which, if there be no error in my 
calculation, they have made a mistake by one month. ' , , 
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from any' oth~r 'district, belonging to the Peishwa 
$}f Nizam Ally, a stipUlated sum was 19 be fixed, 
and paid by an order upon the collectors;. ~ut in 
case the Moghuls should not pay the amount, the 
Sena Sahib Soobeh should be ~t liberty'to levy it 
by force; he was neither to increase nor diminish 
his military force, without p(frmission f~om the 
Peishwa, and to attend wlienever his services were 

_put in requisition; tp protect no disaffected Sillidars, 
nor to receive deserters from the Peishwa's army; 
to maintain no' political ~orrespondetlce with the 
emperor of Delhi, the Soobehdar of the Deccan, 
the English, the ~ohillas, and the Nabob of Oude. 
A W ukeel wa.s permitted to reside with the English 
in Orissa, and at the Court ofN~am AUy,. but his 
pusiness was to be strictly confined to revenu~ 
affairs. Janojee Bhonslay also submitted to pay a 
tribute of rupees, five lacks and on~ (500,001),. ,by 
'pve annualJn&talments." On the other hand~ the 
Peishwa agreed not to moles~ Janojet:'s djstricts 
by marching his forces tow~rds Hindoostan, by any 
!lnusu~ route; to pay no attenti~n to the p~etensions 
of his relations, ~s long as ~he continued their j\l~t 
pghts; - he was to be permitted to send a:fOl.:ce 
against the English, who were represented ,as 
troublesome iq. Oris~a, provided his troops were not 
!equired for the service ,Qf the state.. There are,a: 
vari~ty of other items, mentioned in the' agl.'eement, 
~u~ the ,above are ,the most important; the.form-Qf 
the Sella Sahib SooJleJI's dependance' upon the 

.. Thi~ payment of fiTe lacks is ~he only part of the agree
tnept whi~h ,came .... to _th~. knowledge. of -the. -Bombay! gOVern
ment. 
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Peishwa, is maintained throughout; but it seems 
more particularly marked, by avoiding the usual 
terms of an offensive and defensive alliance, instead 
of which, the Peishwa agrees, at the request of the 
Seng, Sahib' Soobeh, to assist him wjth troops, in 
case of aninvasion of his, territories by any other 

I 

power. 
Of the advantages obtained by Mahdoo Rao, 

NizamAlly received three lacks ofl'upees ofannual 
revenue; and one lack was conferred on his minister, 
Rookun-ud .. dowlah ... 

After the close of th~ campaign against the 
Raja ofBerar, the Peishwa sent an army into Malwa, 
under the command of Visajee Kishen Bene.ewala~ 
acco'mpanied by Ramchundur Gunnesh, Tookajee 
Holkar,. and Mahadaje~ Sindia. Their proceedings 
will be hereafter detailed; but some circumstances 
connect~d with the last-mentioned pe~son • .domestic 
affairs at Poona, and operations in the Carnatic, de
mand our previous attention. 

M~hadajee Sindia, aner the death of his nephew, 
J unkojee, although his illegitimacy was against his 
lIluccession, had, by his services and qualifications, 
established claims to the family Jagheer, which it 
would have been both impolitic and unjust to set 
aside, especially as there was no legitimate de
scendant of Ranoojee alive. His birth tended 
greatly t~ lower his respec~abiIity in the eyes of the 
Mahratta Sillldars, a circumstance which was a 
cause of' Sindia's subsequent preference for Ma .. 

, .. MahtQ.tti MSS. and copies or original agreementa trom the 
Poona records. 
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homedans and Rajpoots, and occasioned an alter .. 
ation iD the constitution of bis army. Rugona~ 
"Rao,. seemingly without any reasonable cause-, 
wished to see him appointed merely the guardian 
of his nephew, Kedarjee Sindia, the eldest son of 
Tookajee; an arrangement of which the Peishwa 
disapproved;. and this difference of opInion not 
only widened the breach between l\fa,hdoo Rao 
and his uncle, but ,ever after inclined 'Alahadajee 
Sindia to Nana Fumuwees, ~Hurry Punt Phurkay, 
and several others, the ostensible catcoons, but 
the real ministers of l\Iahdoo Rao. 

When ordered to Hindoostan on the expedition 
just adverted to, after all the commanders had 01>.. 
ta.ined their audience of leave, l.Iahadajee Sindia, 
presuming on the favour shown to him, continued 
to loiter in the neighbourhood of Poona. Mahdoo· 
Rao, who -at aU times exacted strict obedience 
from his officers, had particularly desired that they 
should proceed expeditiously, in order to cross the 
N erbuddab, before there was a chanc~ of obstruc~. 
tion by the swelling of the rivers from the setting in 
of the south-west monsoo~; but two or three days 
afterwards, when riding out to Theur, his favourite 
village, thirteen miles from Poona, he obServed 
Sindia's camp still standing, without .the -smallest· 
a.ppearance either or movement or preparation. 
He sent instantly to l.fahadajee Sindia, eXpressing 

-
• Manl1earJ after thiJi period, in. d~tch frOIll Colonel 

Palmer, resident at Poo~ 8th JPIlO 179~ it is DleIltioned, that 
Rugonath Rao conferred Sindia's Jagheer on Mannajee fhak
ray; hut the ~fahratta manuscripts do Dot allude to such a 
transaction... 
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a.stonishment at his disobedieQce and presumption, 
and intimating that if, on his return from Iheur, 
he found a 'tent standing, or his troops in sight. 
he should plunder his camp and sequestrate· his 
Jagheer. Mahadajee took his departure promptly; 
but this well .. known anecdote, characteristic of 
Mahdoo Rao, is chiefly remarkable from the con
trast it presents to the future power of' Mahadajee 
Sindia at the Mahratta ·capital. 

The Peishwa seized every interval of leisure to 
improve the, civil government of his country. In this 
laudable pursuit he had to con ten" with violent pre.
judices, and with general corruption; but the he
neficial effects of the reforms he introduced are 
now universaIly acknowledged, and his sincere 
desire to protect his subjects, by the equal ad
ministration of justice, reflects the highest honour 
on his reign. His endeavour~ were aided by the 
cele.brated Ram: Shastree, a name which stands 
alone on ~ahratta record as an upright and pure 
judge, and whose -character, admirable under any 
c.i,rcumstances, is wonderful amidst such, selfish .. 
~ess, .venality, and corruption as are almost :Uni .. 
versal in a Mahratta ·court. Ram Shastree, sur
named Parboney, was a native of the viII age of 
Maholy, ne'ar Satara, but went early to Denares, 
where he studied many years, and upon the death 
-of Bal,Kishen Shastree, about the year 1759, was 
selected- for public employment at Poona, without 
either soliciting or declining the honour of being 
placed at the head 'of the Shastrees of the court. 
As Mah~oo ,Rao 'o~taiited a .larger shan: of power. 
Ram Shastree was at great pa~ns to instruct him,' 
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both in the 'particular' branch which he super~ 
inte,nded, and in the general conduct of adminis • 
. tration. An anecdote related of ,him is equally 
creditable to the good sense of himself and his 
pupi~ Mahdoo Rad, in consequence of the con. 
versation of several learned Bramins, lIad f91: a 
time been much occupied in expounding and fol
lowing the mystical observances which the Shasters 
enjoin. Ram Sha~!Iee perceived, that to oppose 
this practice by ordinary argume~t, would only 
lead to endless disputes with Mahdoo Rao, OJ; 

rather with his' associates; but one day, having' 
come into the Peish wa's presence on business, ~n~ 
found him ,absorbed in the contemplation enjoined 
to Hindoo devotees", during which all other fac~l
ties are to be suspended, the Shastree retired; 
but next day, after making the few arrangements 
l1ecessary, . he went to the Peishwa ~d formally 
resigned his office, which is polit(:)ly expressed,. by 
intimating an intention of retiring to Benares. 
l\Iahdoo' Ra~ immediately apologized for th,e 
~pparent impropriety of his conduct the d;ty be
fore, by stating the ,cause, which Ite defe.nded~ 
as excuseable and praiseworthy. "It is oull' so," 
replied,Ram Shastree, ',c provided you entirely re
nounce worldly' advantages. As Br~mins have 
departed from the ordinances of their faitp, and 
assuqled thQ office of Rajas, it b~come~ th~m.to 
exercise power for the benefit of 'their, subjects', as 
the best and only apology for having usurped it. 

. • That sort of contempIatiOD :which the Mahrattas express 
by the single word Jhe~ 

VOL.'lI. p 
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It behoves you' to attend' to the we1fine of your 
people and your government; or, if you ca~mot 
reconcile' yourSi!lf to those duties, quit the Mus
nud, accompany me, and devote your life strictly 
to those observances, which, I fully admit, our 
faith .enjoins." Mahdoo Rao acknowledged the 
justness of the rebuke, and abandoned the studies 
which had misled him. 

The benefits which Ram Shastree conferred on 
his countrymen were principally by example; but 
the weight and soundness of' his opinions were 
universally acknowledged during his life; and the 
decisions of the Punchayets, which gave decrees in 
his time, are stilI 'considered precedents. His con .. 
duct and unwearied zeal had a wonderful effect in 
improving the people of all r~nks; he was a pat .. 
tern to the well-disposed; but the greatest man 
who did wrong stood in awe of Ram Shastree; 
and although persons possessed of rank and riches 
did, in several instances, try to corrupt him, none 
dared to repeat the experi,!l1ent, or to impeach his 
integrity. His habits were simple in the extreme; 
and it was a rule with him to keep nothing more 
in his house than sufficed for, the day's con sump. 
tion. 

One of Mahdoo Rao's first acts, was to abolish 
the system of forcing the villagers to carry bag .. 
gage, a custom then so prevalent in India, that 
when first done away in the Mahratta country by 
Mahdoo Rao, it occasioned discontent among the 
men in power; and many secretly practised .it. 
But the Peishwa having intelligence of a quantity 
.of valuable articles conveyed in this manner, by 
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order of Visajee Punt, Soobehdar of Bassein, seized 
-and. confiscated the whole; remunerated the peo
ple for being unjustly taken from their agncultural 
labours, and at the same time issued fresh orders, 
which none, who' knew his system of intelligence, 
ventured to disobey.'" 

In' the ensuing fair season, Mahdoo Rao had 
-leisure to turn his attention to affairs in the Car~ 
natic. Hyder, after concluding peace with the 
.English, and obtaining a promise of their eventual 
support, was under no alarm at the prospect of 
a war with the Mahrattas. He not only evaded 
their demands for the payment of arrears of tribute, 
but levied contributions upon some of the Poly
gars, tributary to the Peishwa; an encr~achment 
which l\fahdoo Rao .was not of a disposition to 
tolerate. In the month of November he sent 
forward a large body of horse under Gopaul Rao 
Putwurdhun, Mulhar Rao Rastia, and the cousins 
of Gopaul Rao, viz. Pureshram Bhow~ and N eel-• 
kunt Rao Putwurdhun. Mahdoo nao followed, 

at the head of thirty-five thousand men, of 
1".;;0. whom, fifteen thousand were infantry. He 

rapidly reduced the two Balapoors, Kolhar, 
Nundedroog, Mulwugul t, and the greater part of 
the open country on the gstero boundary of Hy~' 
der's territory, including ~teen forts, none of. them 
considered of very great importance; and twenty-five 
fortified villages, of which he destroyed the greater 
part' of the defences. 1: The fort of Mulwugul 

,. Some say that Mahdoo Roo exacted a heavy fine, besides 
confiscating the property. 

t Wilks,. t Bombay ltecords. 
p2 
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disapp~inted. The state of' Mahdoo Rao's health 
compelled him to. return to Poona in the begin
ning -of June; but he left the infantry, and 
twenty thousand horse under Trimbuck Rao Ma. 
rna, to prosecute the war. Hyder offered to pay 
the Chouth, but would not restore the amount ex
acted from the Polygars, as he conceived their sub .. 
mission to his authority in 1762, gave him a right 
to the tribute he had levied." 

Trimbuck Rao, before the season when he might 
expect the return of the Peishwa, gained several 
advantages, reduced the fort of Gurumconda, and 
Bome other garrisons. 

Mahdoo Rao, as soon as the season permitted, 
marched Ii.'om Poona, intending to have joined 
Trimbuck Rao, but being again taken ill, he gave 
over the command to Appa Bulwunt, the son of that 

Bulwunt Rao, who fell so much distinguished 
tin·. in one of the battles at Panniput. After the 

junction of Appa Bulwunt, the l\Iahratta 
army consisted of nearly forty thousand horse, with 
ten thousand infantry, and some guns. Hyder, with . 
twelve thousand horse, and twenty-five thousand 
infantry, of who~ 1ifteen thousand were regulars, 
and fortyt field guns, did not at tirst venture to take 
the field, and the Mahrattas encamped a short dis
tance to the north of Seringapatam. Trimbuck Rao, 
in hopes of being able to draw Hyder from his posi
tion, retired a short distance to the northward, when 

. *' Mahratta MSS. Bombay Records. Wilks. 
t Wilks. Mahdoo Rao says in a letter to the governor of 

Bombay, eight or ten thousand horse and. forty-fife guns. 
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Hyder, who always kept up a 'correspondence with 
some of the l\fahratta officers-,.is supposed to have 
been deceived by false information, and took the 
field, imagining that a great part of Trimbuck Rao's 
"force was detached.t He was soon undeceived. 
and such was his impression, whether from ha.ving 
been formerly beaten by the Mahrattas, ot from 
want of confidence in hisarmy, a circumstance rare 
in a good officer, 'fhis man, who had fought with 
skill and bravery against British troops, did not dare 
to risk a battIe, and at last fled, in the most dasb:.rdly 
and disorderly manner, towards his ~apital. The 
whole of his guns were taken, some thousands of' 
his men, and fifteen hundred of his cavalry were 
destroyed; twenty-five elephants, several thousand 
horses, and the whole of his camp equipage, were 
the recorded trophies of the Mahrattas, who, as 

" usual, boasted less "of their victory than of their 
plunder. 

After this success, Trimbuck Rao invested Sci
ringapatam, but being almost destitute of men 
capable of working his guns, the attempt was COD. 

ducted with more than the usual absurdity of a 
l\fahraUa siege. It was disapproved by Mahdoo 
Rao, whose object was to possess llimself of Bed. 
nore and Soooda, during the ensuing season. 
Trimbuck Rao, after wasting five weeks before 
Seringapatam, refued in the middle of April to 
Turry Ghureet, keeping a strong garrison inBelloor, 

• HiS own letters to the Bombay government. 
't Letter from Mr. Sibbald. 
:t Probably Turry Kaira. 

. P 4 . 
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and exacting heavy con~ributions in various direc
tions. 

Before the roads were completely occupied, 
Hyder. in the beginning of June, attempted to 
draw a convoy of military stores with twenty pieces 
. of canno~ from Bednore to Seringapatam, but the 
whole, including the escort that accompanied 
them1 were intercepted; and at last, so effectually 
did the Mahrattas cut oft' the communication, that 
Hyder's Hircarrahs were obliged to pass through 
the Koorga Raja's country, and descend the 
Ghauts-in Malabar, as the only route to Bednore. 
On the ~4th October the Mahrattas moved to 
Bangalore; Hyder, with about twenty thousand 
men of all descriptions, remained at Seringapatam 
strongly intrenched." The only success which 
attended his arms, during the whole season. was 
achieved by his son Tippoo, who intercepted a very 
large convoy of grain proceeding towards the 
Mahratta ~amp. Hyder's situation wa~ considered' 
critical, and a prospect of the total reduction of 
his country, which formed the only barrier between 
the Mahrattas and Madras, inclined the Bombay 
government to afford him their assistance, but the 
teflitoryt and subsidy, demanded as preliminaries 
on the one part, and the terms proposed on the 
other, were out of all proportion; besides which, 
Hyder artfully endeavoured to make them prin
J!ipals in the war, by requir4Jg of' them to at-

• Mr. Sibbald's Reports, and Mahratta MSS. 
t Mangalore and Pargurh on the coast, were the places 

applied for. . 
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tack SalsettEp which at once put an end to the ne
gotiation. 

The governor and council at l\fadra.s deemed it 
of vital importance to support Hyder Ally, but 
they were prevented by the wishes of Mohummud 
Ally and the opinion of Sir John Lindsay,. His Ma
jesty's minister plenipotentiary, both of whom, in 

the face of the late treaty with Hyder, 
1~·;2. urged the. Madras goverment to unite with 

the Mahrattas. .. But news of the increas
ing illness of the' Peishwa, which was pronounced 
incurable in the month of March, alarmed all the 
Mahratta commanders at a distance from the ca .. 
pita!; especially those who owed their situations 
exclusively to Mahdoo Raa. The de~ign of re
ducing Soonda and Bednore was abandoned; and 
a.ssigning as a reason, that the Mapratta Sillidas 
were desirous to return to their homes, which was 
also perfectly true, Trimbuck Rao listened to Hy. 
der's overtures. Negotiations began in the middle' 
of April, when the Mahrattas were in the neighbour ... 
hood of Bangalore; and a treaty was concluded in 
June, by which, the Mahrattas retained the ancient 
possessions of the father of Sivajee t, besides 
Mudgerry and Gurumconda. Hyder likewise 
agreed to pay thirty-six lacks of rupees, as arrears 
and expenees. and fourteen lacks, as the annual. 
tribute, which he in future promised to remit with 
regularity; - all other Mahratta demands. were 
to cease.! 

• Madras Records. 
t Kolhar, Bangalore, Ou~otta) Balapoor and Sera. 
t Wilks'mentions only thirty lacks (vol. ii. page 151.)~ which 
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Malldoo Rao's disease was consumption, but his 
health improved considerably during the monsoon~ 
and great hopes were entertained of his recovery; 
the progress of his generals in Hindoostan had been 
still more important than his acquisitions in the 
C~rnatic. . 

The army, which crossed the Nerbuddah in 176!), 
under Visajee Kishen, as chief in command, con
sisted, when the whole were united in Malwa, 
of nearly fifty thousand horse. Visajee Kishen 
and Ramchundur Gunnesh, besides Pindharees, had 
twenty thousand horse, of' which, fifteen thousand 
belonged to the peishwa. \Vith Mahadajee Sindia 
there were fifteen thousand, and with Tookajee 
Holkar about the same number." There was also 
a large body of infantry with a J?umerous artil. 
lery t, chiefly natives of Hindoostan and l\falwa, 
including men of all casts. The Arabs, Abyssi. 
nians, and Sindians, of whom there was a small 
proportion, were accounted the best soldiers of the 
army, and were mostly obtained from the sea-ports 
of Cambay and Surat. 

may be correct,' but the Mahratta MS. is here supported by 
the fact of there being forty-nine lac~s and fifty thousand 
rupees debited to Hyder in the Mahratta state accounts, at the 
period of Mahdoo Rao's death, for which, as it is regularly 
credited, they probably had some collateral security. 

• Mahratta MSS. This agrees pretty nearly with the state
tnent given by N ujeef Khan to General Barker in May 1773; 
but by that time Ramchundur Gunnesh had returned with a party 
of the Peishwa's horse to the Deccan, an'd the increase may be 
accouQted for by numbers of Pindharees. See Appendix, 
No. 21. to the :Fifth Report from the Committee of Secrcsy. 

t Mahratta MSS. 
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For some time after the fatal field of Panniput, 
the Mahrattas, in consequence of their domestic 
struggles, and the warfare to the south of the N er
huddah, had little leisure, to interfere with the. 
politics of Hindoostan.. Mulhar Rao H01kar, on "
one occasion, in the year 1764, joined the Jhats 
when besieging Delhi, but soon quitted them, and 
returned to the Deccan. 

A body of Ma!lrattas from Bundelcund, or 
Malwa, took service with Shujah-ud-dowlah, in 
the wal: against the English in 1765; but, except. 
ing the temporary- visit of Bolkar to Delhi, above 
alluded to, the Mahrattas haa not crossed the 

ChumbuJ, in force, for upwards _of' eight 
(1761.) years. The Abdallee king: after the great 

victory J1e achieved, bestowed the throne of 
ihe-Moghuls on the lawful heir, Shah Alum; hut 
~s that emperor was then engaged in the well 
known warfare against the Nabob of Bengal, and 
the English, his son, the prince J ewan Bukht, as ... 
sumed the ensigns of royalty during the Emperor's 
absence. Shujah-ud-dowlah, Nabob of Dude, was 
appointed Vizier, andNujeeb-ud-dowlah, Rohillah" 
was restored to the dignity ofU meer 001 Oomrah. 
After which, Ahmed Shah Abdallee quitted Delhi 
.and returned to his own dominions. 

Nujeeb-ud-dowlah remained with. the yOWlg 
prince generally at the capital; but Shujah-ud..; 
dowlah.: first rep~ired to his own government~ .ancl 
afterwards expelled all the Mahratta Carcoons, 
whom he still found remaining _ as collectors of 
revenue in the Doo.ab.. He- Jlext proceeded to 
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Benares, where, having been joined by the em· 
peror, .they advanced together into Bundelcund, 
took Jhansee·, ,and would probably have driven 
the Mahrattas from that province; but in conse. 
quence of the flight of Meer Cassim from Bengal, 
Shujah.ud-dowlah, not content with affording him 
an asylum, espoused his cause against the English, 
.a course of policy 'which .led to his defeat at the 
battle of Buxar, on the ~3d October 1764, when 
the emperor for a time placed himself under the 
protection of the English. t A treaty with Shujah
ud-dowlah, in August 1795, restored to him the 
principality of Ouae, which had been subjugated 
by the British arms, recognised his title as V.izier 
of th~ empire, and established an alliance wit~ the 
Company's government. , 

The reader may recollect the manner in which 
the Moghuls, in the time of Aurungzebe, took 
possession of a province, and their mode of con .. 
ducting its administration. To each district there 
was a Foujdar, or military governor charged with 
.its protection and interior order, and a Dewan, or 
collector and civil manager. There were also 
Soobehdars and Nazims, who were military gover
nors of large provinces, but these ;were merely 
gradations of rank, to each of which there was a 
Dewan. The Foujdar was the active efficient 
officer, the superiors were mere supervisors. These 
military governors, when the empire fell into de.. 

Seyr Mutuakllereen. 
t Mill's History of British India, 
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cay, styled themsehYes Na"bobs·, and all who could 
maintain that appellation, considered themselves 
independent, though they embraced every oppor .. 
timity of obtaining firmans, or commissions from 
the pageant emperor. The English, at the period 
of AIeer Jaffeir's death, had Bengal at their dis
posal, and the emperor's person in their power. 
'Jhe youngest son of ~Ieer Jaffeir was made Nabob 
of Bengal, 1lahar, ~d Orissa, in February 176.5t,. 
and the East India' Company, previously charged 
with the military protection of this territory, were 
appointed his Dewan in August following. The 
Emperor, Shah Alum, with the. assigned revenues 
of Allahabad and Korah for his support, the only 
part' of the conqu~red territories of Shujah-ud~ 
dow Jab, of which the English tbough~ proper to 
dispose, continued to reside under the Biitish prQ
tection,.in hopes that they might be induced in 
send an army to place him on the throne of his 
ancestors. 

In the meantime, the Prince Jewan Bukht re
mained at the J-foghul capital, Where Nujeeb-ud
dowlah exercised the' entire 'powers of .adminis
tration. Sooruj 1Iu11, the Jhat Prince. was gradu
ally extending his power and consequence: the 
Mahratta officert in Agra accepted his protection 
and admitted a garrison of his troops: he took 
Rewaree and Ferohnugur from a Beloochee ad. 

• To my Indian readers it is very unnecessary' to uplaUa 
that Nuwab is the Persian word, the pImal (as more respettful) 
ofNaibJ a deputy. 

t MilL. 
t I cannot diScover what officer it waa. 
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ventuf,er who possessed them in Jagheer; and at 
last, applied to N ujeeb.ud-dowlah for the office 
of Foujdar in the environs of the capital. These 
encroachments were so palpable, that Nujeeb-ud. 
dowlah was obliged to have recourse to arms, 
and gained an easy and unexpected victory by 
the death of Sooruj Mull, who was killed in the 
commencement of the first action.· His son, 
assisted by Mulhar Rao Holkar t; during the short 
period the latter was absent from the Deccan in 
1764, besieged Delhi, but N ujeeb-ud-dowlah, by 
means of that secret understanding which always 
subsisted between him and Holkar, induced the 
Mahrattas to abandon the alliance and return t() 
Malwa. 

Such was the state of Hindoostan when the Peish .. 
wa's army crossed the Chumbul, towards the latter 
tmd of 1769. Their first operations were'directed 
against the Rajpoot princes, from whom they levied 

ten lacks of rupees, as arrears of tribute. 
-(1770.) Th~y next entered the territory of the Jhats, 

on pretence of assisting one of the sons of 
Sooruj Mull; as great conteptions prevailed amongst 
the brothers. The Mahrattas were victorious in 
an engagement fought close to Bhurtpoor, and, 
after having overran the country, the Jhats agreed 
to pay them sixty-five lacks of rupees, ten in ready 
money, and the rest by instalments. They en .. 

, .. Seyt Mutuakhereen. 
, t The amount paid for his assistance is not lmown. but one 
half of the acknowledged profits, upwards of four and a balf 
lacks ofrupees, was credited to the Peishwa. (State Accounts, 
Poona Records.) -
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camped at Deeg during the monsoon, and N ujeeb~ 
ud.dowlab, dreading their recollection c, of sonS' 
and' brothers s1ain," opened ~ negotiation with 
Visajee Kishen to avert the calamities he appre
hended.· The Mahrattas are mindful both of 
benefits and of injuries, from generation to gener~ 
ation; but they are not more revengeful than. 
might be expected of a people so little civilized; 
and in this respect ~~ey seldom allow their .passion 
to supersede their interest. Visajee Kishen list .. 
ened to the overtures of Nujeeb-ud .. dowlah with: 
complace.ncy t but Ramchundur Gunnesh and Ma
hadajee Sindia called for vengeance on the Rohillas. 
On a reference being made to the Peishwa, lIe so 
far concurred in Sindia's opinion, that N ujeeb-ud .. 
dowlah could never be a friend to the Mahrattas; 
but as they were endeavouring to induce the em .. 
peror to withdraw from the protection of the Eng
lish, in which Nujeeb-ud~dowlah's assistance might 
be useful, the conduct of Visajee Kishen was ap
proved. t Accordingly Zabita Khan, the son ofNu .. 
jeeh-ud-dowlah, was sent to join Visajee Rishen ; 
but Nujeeb-ud-dowlah shortly after died, when on 
his route to Nujeebgurh, in October 1770. t Im-. 
mediately after this event, Zabita Khan assumed 
his father's situation at the capital. 

The President and Council at Bengal, although 
it was upon the face of their records that, in 1766 
Shah Alum had made overtures to the Mahrattas, 
were not at first apprized -of his having renewed 

... Mahratta MSS. and Bengal Records. 
t Mahratta MSS. 
1: Mahratta MSS., Bengal Records, and Forster's Ttanls. 

, .. 
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the negotiation, and were therefore at a loss to ac. 
count for- the conduct .of the Mahrattas, in not 

making themselves masters of Delhi; instead 
(1771.) of which they took the route of Rohilcund. 

The Rohilla chiefs behaved with no spirit; 
their country was entirely overrun; the strong 
fortress of Etaweh fell into the hands of the 
Mahrattas; and the whole of the Doo-ab, except 
Furruckabad, was reduced, almost without op
position. The territory of Zabita Khan was not 
exempt from their ravages; they likew~se made 
irruptions into Korab, and preferred demands upon 
Shujah-ud-d,?wlah, which alarmed the English, 
and induced them to prepare for resisting an in .. 
vasion which they deemed probable. 

Shujah-ud-dowlah, however, ~aintained a cor .. 
respondence with the Mahrattas th,e whole time; 
and the emperor, at last, openly declared his in .. 
tention of throwing himself pn their protection. 
They returned from Rohilcund to Delhi before 
th~ rains, and possessed themselves of. every part 
of it except the citadel, where, on account of the 
prince ~ ewan Bukht, they refrained from excess,: 
and treateQ him with courtesy. Zabita Khan would 

. probably have been detained by them, but Tookajee 
Holkar ensured his safe retreat t9 N ujeebgurh. 
The Bengal presidency, at the head of which was 
Mr. Cartier, represented to the emperor the im. .. 
prudence ~nd danger of quitting their protection, 
but with sound policy, placed no restraint ou 
his i.nclination, .and Shah Alum, having taken 
leave of his English friends, 'Was met by Mahadaj~e 
Sindia, escorted to the camp of Visajee KishelJ, 

28 -
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under whose auspices"he entered his capital, and 
was seated on the throne in the end of December 
1771. • The ~fahrattas. now determined to wreak 
their revenge on the son of N ujeeb-ud-dowlah ; 
a design undertaken with the entire concurrence of 
the emperor, who bore Zabita Khan a personal en
mity, but it was principally instigated by Mahada
jee Sindia, the chief director of the councils of Visa
jee Kishen, Ramch~dur Gunnesh having reillrned 
to Poona in consequence of a quarrel with his supe
rior. Shujah-ud-dowlah continued his correspond
ence with the Mahrattas, although he personally de
clined assuming his post as Vizier whilst they main.:' 
tained supremacy at the Imperial court. But the 
principal object ofShujah-ud-do~lah, as it had been 
that of his father, was the subjugation of the Ro
billa territory, to which the death of Nujeeb-ud
dowlah paved the way. He had no objections, there
fore, to see these n~ghbours weakened by the 
Mahrattas, provided he could ultimately secure the 
conqu~st for himseif; but he also perceived, that 
the result of a permanent conquest of Rohilcund 
by the Mahrattas wol}ld prove the precursor of his 
own destruction. The Rohillas knew him well, 
and dreading treachery, Hafiz Rebinut, whose 
districts adjoined Oude, could not be prevailed 
~pon to proceed to the assistance of Zabita Khan, 
until assured by Brigadi~r General Sir Rob.ert 
Barker, the officer in command of the British 
troops stationed'in the Vizier's territory, that no 

... Bengal Records. Mahratta MSS., &c. &c • 
• VOL. II. Q 
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improper advantage should be taken of his absence 
from the froni ier. "" 

Several places were sp~edily reduced; an inef .. 
fectual resistance was opposed to Ma~adajee Sindia 
'and N ujeef Khan, at the fords of the Ganges, 
which they crossed in the face of the ,Rohillas, by 
passing many of their' posts as if they had no in .. 
tention of fording until much higher up the river~ 
when, after throwing them off their guard, they 
suddenly wheeled about, dashed down upon one 
of the fords at full gallop, and crossing over, made , 
a great slaughter.. The Rohillas, in consequence, 
seem to have been completely: panic-struck. Zabita 
Khan's territory was reduced with scarcely any 
opposition; the strongest (fntrenchIIlents, and even 
forts were abandoD:ed, before a horseman came in 
sight. t Puttergurh, where considerable wealth. 
amassed by Nujeeb Khan was deposited, fell into 
their hands, and the Rohill~ chiefs were compelled 
to the very measure which Shujah-ud-dowlah de .. 
sired~, namely. to form a. defensive al1ian~e with 
him against the Mahrattas, fan which they paid. 
him forty lacks' of rupees, and by which he secured 
himself 'from the Mahrattas, strengthened his own 
resources, a.nd weakened the IIi.eans of'resistance on 
the part of the Rohillast on, whose ultimate de .. 
stru.ction, he was bent.: 

, *, See Appendix to the- Fifth Report ot the Cbmmittee 0; 
, Secresy of'tIre H6use ()f Commons. 
, t Seyr Mutuakbereen. The Mahratta MSS. give them. more 
credit than the Moghul historian; but although he is excessively 
prejudiced ag~t any pe;son in the shape of an Afghan, the 
Bengal Records are here in support of the Moghul's testi_mony. 
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'Visajee Kishen returned to Delhi for a short 
time,- in the'Month of June; but the main body 
of the Mahrattas was encamped during the rains 
in the Dooab, of which they had taken almost 
entire possession. The constant applications of 
Visajee Kishen in utgmg ~emands; the eagerness 
with which Ills Bramin followers snatched at every 
opportunity of acquiring wealth, the sordid parsi. 
mony of their habits when absent from the Dec
can, and that meanness and impudence which are 
inseparable in low minds, greatly disgusted the 
Emperor, and all who were compelled to tolerate 
their insolence and rapacity. Their behaviour 
gave Shah. Alum such extreme offence, that he was 
willing to run any risk to rid himself of such allies. 
Zahita Khan, through Tookajee Holkat" was en. 
deavouring to recover both his territory.and his 
father's rank at court. The Emperor would not 
listen to the proposal, and he at .last engaged his 
General, N ujeef Khan, to ,resist the Mahrattas 'by 
force. Visajee Kishen was desirous of avoiding 
extremities, and referred for, orders to Poona; but 
an event had oecmed tJtere, which, at the time it 
happened, was less. expected than it had been 
some months before; Mahdoo Roo breathed his 
last at the village of Theur, thirteen miles ,eaSt 
of Poona, on the morning of the 18th November, 
in the flSth year of his age.· He 'died without' 
issue; and his widow Rumma Bye, who bore him 
a remarkable affection, immolated herself with the 
corpse. 

• ~ahdoo Raawaa born in August 1744. 
Q2 
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The death of Mahdoo Rao occasioned' no im
mediate commotion; like his own disease, it was 
at first scarcely perceptible, but the root which 
invigorated the already scathed and wide-extending 
tree; was cut off from the stem, and the plains of' 
Panniput were not more fatal to the Mahratta 
-empire, than the early end of this excellel\t prince. 
Although the military talents of Mahdoo Rao were 
very considerable, his character as a sovereign is 
entitled to far higher praise, and to much greater re
spect, than that of any of his predecessors. He is 
deservedly celebtated for his firm support of the 
weak against the oppressive, of the poor against 
the rich, and, as far as the constitution of society 
admitted, for his equity to all. Mahdoo Rao made 
no innovations; he improved the system 'esta
blished, endeavoured to amend defects- without 
altering forms, and restrained a corruption which 
he could not eradicate. 

The efficiEmcy of' hi~ gover mcnt in its com. 
mencement, was l'ather clogged t n assisted by the 
abilities of' Sukaram Bappoo. TB influenc.e of 
the old minister was too great for t -talents of 
llis young master; all actiops deemed eneficial 
were ascribed to the former, whilst the unp Sla
rity, which with some party .is inseparable 
executive authority, fell to the inexpcrience 
Peishwa,. and to Mahdoo Rao in a peculiar degree, 
by 'reason of an irritable temper, not always under 
command, which was his greatest defect. This in
fluence on thf1 part of the minister, a man open to 
bribery, prevented that respect for Mabdoo Rao 
to which he was entitled, and without whith, the 
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ends which he aimed at establishing, were ob
structed. Until after Rugonath Rao's confinement,. 
lIahdoo Rao was unknown to his subjects: shortly 
after .that event he privately sent for Sukaram 
Bappoo, told him "that he found many of his 
orders disregarded, and that he was but a cipher 
in the government: whether this proceeded from 
want of. capacity, or diligence on his own part, or 
any other cause, I he was himself perhaps an 
incompetent judge, but he would put the question 
to his sincerity, and begged of him to explain the 
reason and suggest the remedy." Sukaram imme
diately replied,' "you can effect nothing until you 
remove me from office :--appoint Momba Fur
nuwees your Dewan, when you can be your own 
minister." 

.Mahdoo Rao respected the penetration which 
read his intentions, confirmed him in the' enjoy
ment of his Jagheer, and followed his advice. He 
permitted lIoraba to do nothing without ills or
ders; he established a system of intelligence, of 
which the many exaggerated stories now related 
in the llahratta country, only prove, that in reao-ard 
to events, both foreign and domestic, he possessed 
prompt and exact information • 
. A review of his civil administration, if taken in 

the abstract, would convey an indifferent idea of 
his ll!erits :. it must therefore be estimated by com
parison, by'the state of the society in which he 
wa.s chief m.ag~trate, and by the conduct pursued· 
in the interior management and protection of his 
country, whilst harassed hy the machinations of. 
his uncle~s party, and constantly engaged in foreign 

Q3 
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w~r. The prief ~ummary which it i$ here pro
ppsed to give, wiU scarcely allude to the 'adminis
tr~tion of his predecessors, but may convey some 
~dea of the bes~ governmept the Mabratta cquntry 
enjoyed, I,mder the HindoQ dynasty of moderq 
tilijes. . 

The root of :¥l ~he M'ahratta systems, even 
now iQ ~x.istence, however much disfig!lred or 
ameqded, lYhether on the banks of' the Myhie and 
~purI?-bu], or the Kistna anp Toongbuddra, is found 
in the institutiqns of Sivajee. 

We h.av~ seen that Siyajee had eight omcers of 
s~at.e i of them it need only be obsenred, that the 
supremacy ~nd gradual p~urpation 9f the Jlaja's 
authority had FlJ~o supers~ded that of the oth~r 
Purdhans, as well as of the Pritee Needhee. Forms 
of respect' ins~tuteq with their rank were main .. 
tained; bq.t #ley were only of importance in the 
state accorpjng to th~ str~ngth and fesourccs pf 
their hereditary Jagheers, and of a superior d~ 
scription or soldierYj wh~, on pay much inferior 
to what they might elsewhere have obtained, still 
. adhered to some .of them, with that pride of servi., 
tude to their chief, which, by its enthusiastic de
lusion, has caught the fancies of men in all un· 
civilized countries, and dignified military vassalage. 
Of alI these personages, at the perio(l of l\!ahdQO 
Rao's death, Bhowan Rao~ the Pritee Needhee, 
was the most considerable, both for the feasons 
mentioned, and from his warlike chafac.tcr. 

In the different departments of the state under 
Sivajee, every separate establishment, when com. 
plete, had. eight principal officers; all ~uch officers, . . 
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as well as thcir superiors, wete styled Durruk.
dars; and although declared not hereditary at 
the time of their institution, they generally de
scended in the usual routine of .every thing Hindoo. 
Precedent, how~verJ that grand rule of sanction to 
Mahratta usurpation, soon became, whilst anarchy 
prevailed, a mere nanre for the right of 'the stong.: 
and the title of Durrukdars, like every other claim. 
was ~nly regarded according to circumstances. 

The general distribution of tevenue planned by 
BaUajee Wishwanath, was a measure wholly poli
tical, but it was ingrafted on the retrenue accounts 

"of every village, the ordinary.forms of which have 
been explained in the preliminary' part of this work; 
upon the balance of assessment, or government 
share, the artificial distribution alluded to invariably 
followed; although seldom in the uniform inanner 
laid down upon its first establishment in the year 
1720. Separate collectors .did not always ;realize 
those specific shares; but; even up to this day, ~ 
tinct claims, such as Surdeshmookhee, Mokassa, 
&c. are frequently paid to different 9wner~ 1Uid 

'tend to render the a~counts extremely intricate. A 
fixed district establishment, found~ on thar of 
Sivajee, but more or less complete, 'WaS' preserved; 
until a very late period. Unless in the"old Jagheet 
districts, the appointment of' DurrukdarSs' during 
the, life of'Shao, remained in the gift of the Raja. 
The patronage however ot one office or D\lrtuk". 
"\Y~ bestowed by the' Raj::\, Shao, ~ither ,on Bajee 
Rao, or on Ballajee Rao immediately after':::hi$ 
father's death;. the patronage so 'conferred was 
that of the Furnuwees; hence in the old accounts 

Q4 
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of the Peishwa's districts after the death of Shao, 
all those holding the office of Furnuwees, super
seded their superiors the Muzzimdars; and thus the 
Peishwa's Furnuwees became, under the Peishwa's 
government, precisely what the Punt Amat was 
under that of the Raja. The~e two, the Furnuwees 
and Muzzimdar, were invariably kept up, as were 
the Dufturdar and Chitnees; but the appointment 
of Dewan was not general, nor of the Karkanees, 
Potnees, and Jamdar. Durrukdars were only re
movable by government, but a number of' car. 
coons, in addition to. the ordinary establishments, . 
were introduced by. Ballajee Rao, who were dis
placed at the pleasure of the immediate chief 
officer of the district. The useful situation of 
Turufdar, or Talookdar, was always preserved, but 
generally under the appellation ot Shaikdar. 

These details are' enumerated, because the 
arrangement for the land revenue in Maharashtra is 
the basis of civil government; and, indeed, the 
good or bad revenue rqanagement of the districts 
of any country in India is the surest indication of 
the conduct of the administration. 

Under MaMoo Rao the same heads of districts 
were continued as had been established by his unde, 
Sewdasheo Rao Dhow; except that upon the death 
of the Sursoobehdar Dalloba Manduwagunnee, who 
effected the great reforms between the' Neera and 
Godavery, he did not appoint a successor to that' 

, situation; but the Sursoobehdars in the Con'can, 
Carnatic, Candeish, and Guzerat·, were always 

.. There also was a Sursoobehdar sometimes in Buglana. 
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continued. The appointment of a Mamlltdar was 
declaredly for the' year, but he was not removed 
during good behaviour! the amount of his col .. 
lections varied; generally, however, they were not 
above five lacks, and seldom below one lack of ru
pees annually. At t~e fommencement of the season 
he was furnished by government ,with a general 
statement, which contained his instructions, and in
cluded the expected receipts, the alienations, and 
expenses; which last he. was not to exceed, but 
upon the most satisfactory grounds. In the detail 
of the expenses' were the salaries, including not 
only food, clothes, and every necessary, but the 
adequate establishment and attendants for each .of 
the government servants, according to their rank 
and respectability. Besides' these authorized ad
vantages, there' was a. private assessment over and 
a.bove the regular revenue, at which the govern .. 
ment, connived, provided the Mamlitdar's spare 
did not amount to more than five per cent~ upon 
the.actual collections. This hidden persomtI emo
lument was exactly suited to the genius and-habits' 
of Bramins, who, by a 'strange, though perhaps not 
a peculiar, perversion, p(efer obtaining an emolu ... 
ment in this underhand manner, to honestly earn
ing four times as much • 

. The . private assessment 'was supposed ;to be 
favourablcJto th~ cultivator, as well as pleasing to 
the Mamlitdar and district officers. Mahdoo Rao
prevented the excess of the abuse bi vigilant super
vision, and by readily listening to 'the complaints 
o(the common cultivators; as to the village officers, 
they aU partiCipated, arid from them' information 
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could c)nly be 'obtained through some of the dis
contented hereditary claimants, whose statements 
wer~ often fabricated, and so. difficult to sub .. 
stantiat~, that the government, much occupied by 
its great political transactions, generally made it a. 
rule only to prosecute the chief' authorities on 

I great occasions, to take security from interested 
informants before examining the proofs, and to 
leave minot definquency to. the investigation of 
Ma~lltdaJ.'s. It might be supposed that a system 
~() def~tiv~, with the door of corruption left open 
by the connivance' of government, would be fol ... 
lowed by every act of injustice, oppression, and 
violence; but the evils fell more on the state than, 
Qn individuals; and at that time the Mahratta 
country, in proportion to its fertility. was probably 
more thriving than any other part of India. 

The Mainlitdar, on his appointment, opened an 
account-curreJt with government, and was obliged 
to advance a part of the expected revenue, for 
which he received a premium of two per cent., flnd 
one -pet cent. monthly interest, until the periods at 
which the collection was expected, 'When the in
terest ceased. This advance, which was both a 
security and convenience to government, and all 
revenue transactions whatever, were managed by 
the age'Qcy of the Soucars, or Indian ba.nkers; but 
many person$ employed their private }fropcrty in 
the prosecution of such agency, in which there 
was often a great deal of speculation, but, with 
ordinary c~uti.Qn, large returns were obtained with 
very little risk., ThUl~ the advance of money on the 
land.J;even\le be¢ame sQmething like national thods. 
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partaking of the benefits of prompt supply; and the 
evils of fictitious credit. 

At the end of the season, when the Mamlitdar's 
accounts were closed, they were carried by the dis. 
t;rict Furnuwees to Poona, and most _carefully e~~ 
amined before they were passed. 

Mahdoo Rao encouraged the MamIitdars to r& . 
side in the districts, keepipg their Wpkeels at Poona, 
but when that was impracticable,. the affairs of the 
district were JIlorc scrupulously investigated. 

The management of the police~ and the admi .. 
nistration of civil and criminal justice, 'were in a 
great degree intrusted to the Mamlitdars. 'l'he 
police magistrates were the PatEll, the Mamlitdar, . 
and, where the office existed, the Surs.oobehdar. 
The Deshmooks and Deshpandyas were len in the 
enjoyment of their' hereditary rights" but their 
ancient power. was suspended, and thougb per" 
mitted to collect their own duest they were se1dom 
referred to, except in ascertaining local usages,. 
and occasionally in arbitrating differences. The 
police, except in the city of Poona, was very im", 
perfect; but considering the defective state Qf the 
executive authority, even in. the best-times of the 
Mahratta government, and the lJnsettl~d predatory 
habits of so large a portion of 1;lIldisciplined soldiery
accustomed to .violence and rapine, it is, at first 
view, surptising, that the lives and properties of'the 
peaceable part of society were so secure.- But the 
military.were pretty equally dispersed; every village 
could d.efend its inhabitants or avenge aggression; 
and members who disgraced the community were 
too mucl~ bound by the, ~pinion of their family 
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connections, their own interests, and the power of 
the village officers, to become entirely lawless. 
The 1\1ahratta usage, of generally returning during 
the rains, preserved all those ties; and though it 
might prove inconvenient to an ambitious sovereign, 
it greatly tended to domestic order and tranquillity. 
The great lIse which the Peishwas made of attach. 
ment to .wutun, and the preference in promoting 
an officer, shown to those who could boast of 
hereditary rights, was in many respects a -most 
pc>litic and judIcious mode of encouraging a species 
of' patriotism, and applying national feelings to 
purposes of good government. 

In the Mahratth country, the most common 
crimes were thieving and gang robbery, murder 
and arson: The two first were more common to 
Ramoosses and Bheels than to Mahrattas, and were 
pu~sjled by the loss of life or limb; murder for 
reveifge was rarely considered a capital offence, 
and very often, in hereditary disputes, a murder, 
where risk attended it, was considered rather a 
creditable action. The ordinary compromise with 
government, if the accused was not a rich man, 
was three hundred and fifty rupees. The facility 
of eluding justice, by flying into the territory of 
some other authority J was the greatest obstruction 
to police "efficiency. 

For great crim~s, the Sursoobedars had the 
power pf punishing capitally; Mamlitdars in such 
cases required the Peishwa's authority. The great 
J agheerdars had power of life and death within 
their respective territories. Bramins coulcl not be 
executed; but state prisoners were poisoned, or . 
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destroyed by deleterious food, such as, equal parts 
of :fiour and salt. Women we,re mutilated, but 
rarely put to death. There was no prescribed 
form of trial; torture to extort confession was very 
common; and' confession was generally ~hought 
necessary to capital punishment. The chief au
thority; in doubtful cases, common]y took the.opi
nion of his o!ficers; and some Mamlitdars in the 
Satara country, unQ.er both the Pritee N eedhee and 
Peishwa, employed Punchayets.to pronounce on the 
innocence or guilt of the accused; but this system 
can only be traced to the time of Shao; and though 
so well worthy of imitation was by no means ge
neral, nor are its benefits . understood or appre.. 

'dated in the present day. 
In civil cases the Punchayeta were the ordinary 

. tribunals, and the example of Ram Shastree tended' 
greatly to their improvement. Excepting ,where 
Ram Shastree superintended, they were a known, 
though unauthorized source. of emolument to the 
members; no doubt, frequently corrupt and unjust 
in their decisions: but Punchayets were popular, 
and their defects less in the system itself than in 
the habits of the people. 

The nominal revenue of" the whole Mahratta 
empire, at the period of Mahdoo Rao's death, was 
ten crores, or one hundred millions of rupees; but 
the am'.>unt actually realized, including theJagheers 
of' Holkar, Sindia, Janojee Bhonslay, and Dum
majee Gaekwar, togelher with tribute, fees, Dnes, 
contributions, customary offerings, and.all those,' 
sources independent of regular collections, whlch 
in the state accounts come under the head of ·extra 
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revenue· I may be estimated at a.bout seventy-two 
millions pf r~pees, or about seven millions of pounds 
sterling annually. t Of this sum, the revenue under 
the ditect control of the Peishwa, was .about twenty
eight II\illions of rupees i in which> estimate is in
cluded Mahdoo Rao's> personal estate, kept dis.' 
tinct from the public acconnts, hut which seldom 
amounted to above three lacks of rupees, or thirty 
thousand pounds sterling a-year; he was, however, 
possessed of twenty.four lacks of personal property 
at:nis death, which he bequeathed to the state. 

Froln the vast acquisitions of Ballajee Rao, his 
lavish expenditure, and the numerous Jagheers 
and enam lands which he conferred, it is a com
mon opinion in the Mahratta country that he had 
a greater revenue than any other Peishwa; but he 
never h;td time to collect· the revenues in many 
parts of India temporarily subjugated by his armies. 
The avetage collections,. ill any equal number of 
yeats, were greater ill' the time of Mahdoo !tao 

.,. The extra revenue, in tkB 'Village accounts, is properly all 
revenue over and above the land assessment: for example, the 
tax on merchants,t\banufacturers, &t!. (called moh-turfa) ; a tax 
on houses; enam tijaee, or ·one.third of certain enam lands; a. 
td on pasturage and profits of grass lands; the offerings ofpil
grims at religious fairs (or Jutra), and a great many other 
items, which are far more numerous, and apparently vexatious, 
toan they are important to the state or grievous to the Subject. 
1Il the village settlemenf they were enumerated, but brought 
t~ account under one head, Nukt{J-6a6. The revenue derived 
from the customs; on the exports "and im~orts of a village, is 

. freqt1ently, incIude~ in ~he ~age accounts, but of the country 
g~nerally, it is a distinct branch or revenue, IJ1j has alreaay 
been explained. 

t The Poona rupee is 12 percent. inferior to the Bengal1sicca 



than, in tnat ~f h~ father J' althdugh in the< sea. 
son 1751....6i, Ballajee Rao realized-thirty .. siJi'and 
a half·millions of rupees, which exceeded the 
highest collection ever made by Malidoo Raoj by 
upwards of two millions. The state was, much fu. 
debt at Mahdoo R'ao's accession; 'and although, at
his death, by reckoni~g the outstanding balances, 
a.nd by bringing to account tha value of stores- and 
other property, th~e was a; nominal sum in, ifs 
favour of s;ixty-five millions of rupees;' yet -the, 
treasury waS exbaust~d, no' part of this· amount 
being available. On a complete examination" of 
the accounts, the government of the' Peishwas 
seems always to have been in debt, or embarrassed 
from want of funds, till after the period of ~ajee 
1;tao's conne<;tion with the English. 

The ordinary army of ,the Peishwa,. without, in~ 
eluding the troops of Bhonslay, Gaekwar, Sindia, 
or Holkar, amounted to fifty thousand good horse. 
Neither his infantry nor artillery were consider .. 
able; and, after providing for his garrisons, ,th~ or. 
dinary number in the time of Mahdoo Rao was 
about ten thousand, of whom one third were Arabs, 
and the greater part Mahomedans. It was usual, 
however, to entertain large bodies of infantry when 

• The late Lieut. John McLeod was employed for several 
months, assisted by a great. many of the most experienced 
Bramin revenue officers and accountants, in arranging and ex
amining the accounts of the Peishwa·s government,; md t am 
much indebted to him and to the Bramins who were in his 
office for their opinions, ~d for the valuable abstracts which 
they from time to time prepared for me. ' 
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the Peishwa took the field, but they were always 
discharged on returning to Poona. The Hetku
rees, or Concan in{antry, are said to have been 
preferred to the Mawulees, perhaps- on account 
of the attachment of' the latter to . the house of 
Sivajee. • 

Calculating the contingent which Gaekwar and 
Bhonslay were. bound to furnish, at from ten to 
fifteen thousand, taking, the lowest estimate of 
Holkar's and Sindia's army at thirty thousand, 
and allowing three thousand from the Powars. of 
Dhar, the Peishwa could command about one 
hundred thousand gpod horse, exclusive of Pin. 
dharees . 

.. By an official list, it appears that of 449 officers in Mahdoo 
Rao's army, 93 were Bramins, 8 Rajpoots, 808 Mahrattas, and 
40 Mahomedans. 
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CHAP. VIII, 

I'ROI\f A.:D. 1772, TO A. D.1 '7'74. 

State f!! parties upon t'/I.e death W Mo.hdoo Rao -pre'tJio..'Vs re
lease qf Bugonatk Bao. - Reductio1l rtf Baigurh. - Rug,onath 
Rao is again. placed in to"!ftnement~- Narrain. Bo.o. pr.oject8 
qn e:epeditiQn ~ntQ tke pu.rnatic, an4 recalls th~ arm!! fi;om 
R inaQostan ~ 'Prohahili~lf rif. Q. rupture witl, th" Bt;rar. gaver".-, 
ment upo" the. death qJJanOjee Bkon;;la!i' -- Murder of NaT
rain Bao - particulars. - Bugonatk Bao is invested as 
Peishwa. - -Character of Narrai" Bao. - Return f!!the arm!! 

'.foorn. Hindoostan - Summary of their proceedings d~ring, 
the campaign. - Bughoojee Bhanslay is 7lominated SClla, ~~~ 
hib Soobel,,- War with Nizam Ally. - Plans 91 BugonC!.tlJ", 
Ro.o - State qf tlJe ministry. ~ Nizo.m Ally i8 compeller! to' 
cede a large portion 'If tentiory, which i8J restored to kim.
Rugonath. R.ao. proceeds to the Carnaiic...". tke.ministers co, ... 
spire aga~nst him - h,e t;onclud/:$ (In a,'1;'Tangemt}1!-,~ 'EpitJr,: 11llder. 
...,. State qf his.. f!¥mY - returns ~o the 'nort.h~'ardT'" c'orifederac!l, , 
agqinst k~m - dy'eats Tt'imbuc~ Bao Mama - A4'lJances 01', 
Poona --retreats towards Hindoostan - negociates 'With Hol
itar, Sindia, and tke Englisk:-Birlh qfMakdoo Ra'o-Narr~in .. 
..... Rtl.gcmath Raa crOSS6s, Ike Ne7'~uddaA, and is. deserted hU' 
¥qQ~ajee ~ko.n~la!J' - Dis8en~ion amo7Jg~~ the, ",i.i~rs-r 
party in,favou,!, f!f Rtugoba ~ sup:oresscd~ - Hyr/er All!/. f(!,kc& 
Sera and Gurumco1ldak. -::-BusaZut Jung.makes an incur8io~ 
- preparations at Poono. -1l!lg~6a renew~ negotiations wit~ 
'like- English. 

A.D. CQNSIl>E~~~~~ fela~a~9n ~.q $8; cq~fiJle..t 
,1772. ment. <>~ :R\1go.~:}th Ra:o h~q ~ke~_plac~ :fo~ 

some time pJji~ tp 1\1ahdQ~ ~ap'a. ~~tb., 
As the. qe~th. of ·his nephew d;ecll~~Q,_ J;tv.go);l8t,th 
n~Q be~all, ~ntJ;:igues w:~th, lJxge,Jj..f\~ a~~ th~ 
Ni~am~ ~n·l)rde;' to ohtai~ compJete. en1arg~~en~ 
~d se,q4~e m. sqc~~sS,\o:Q ~~~ :rei~h\y~ 
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The correspondence was intercepted by the 
ministers during the Peishwa!s extreme illness; 
nineteen persons Implicated were sent into hill 
forts, and the 'confinement of, Ruganoth Rao 
would have become more .rigid than ever, but 
Mahdoo Rao, percei\"ing his death was near, inter
posed, and observed that it was natural for his uncle 
to desire his liberty. With his usual sound' dis
crimination, he foresaw that hi,s brother would not 
be able to condu~t the administration, if Rugonath 
Rao were not etFectually restrained or conciliated; 
judging on the whole, therefore; that the latter course 
was the more advisable; and that'in case of dissension 
the government must fall to pieces, he, in the first 
place, sent for Sukaram Bappoo, and re-instated hitn 
as Dewan. It should be premised that Sqkaram was 
more favourably disposed towards Rugonath Rao 
than any of the other ministers: he had acted, as his 
1?ewan, in different campaigns; he respected Ru
gonath Rao as a good soldier, and had hitherto 
retained his confidence. N ana Furnuwees had 
as yet only acted in a secondary situation under 
Mahdoo Rao, his abilities had not fully developed 
themselves, and Sukaram Bappoo ,Was accounte~ 
the most cap~ble man in the empire. I t had 
been previously settled, before Mahdoo Rao's pre
sent" arrangements were contemplated, that Nana 
was to act as Furnuwees in the civil, arid Moroba, 
his cousin, in the military' department. 

Rugonath Rao was sent for to Theur. a recon
ciliation took place, and Mahdoo Rao. in presence 
of Sukaram' 'Bappoo, recommended his brother" 
in an impressive rimmier, to' the caie and' pro
tection of his uncle. He~ also, on several oCCa-
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sions before his final dissolution, in conversation. 
with his brother ancl uncle, calmly entered upon 
the discussion. of their state affairs, and repre ... 
sented the necessity of. c(;mcord for their 'mutual 
safety. and the preservation of the government. 

After·the,usual time spent in the performance of 
his brother's funeral obsequies, N arrain RaO·, early 
in December, repaired to Satara, where' he was.in
vested as Peishwa ·by the Raja. Sukaram' Bappoo 
received the clothes of prime minister, under the 
name of Karbaree, whilst, Bujaba Poorundhuree 
was appointed Dewan, and Nana. Fu~uwees was 
recognized in the hereditary situation of his family. 

The 'first object of the new administration 
1~7~: was the reduction" of.Raigurh, the Havildar 

of.which.had been {ulrebellion. against .the 
Peishwa,. for some. months before Mahdoo, Rao~s 
death. It. was apprehended that he had. designs 
of giving it up.to the Seedee; and when reqilired to 
surrender, he replied, that he held the fort: for the 
Raja of Satara, and would maintain.it against ,the 
Peishwa until the Raja. was released; but on· an 
-order from Ram Raja, and the payment of forty 
thousand rupees, Narrain Rao. in. the .month of 
March, obtained possession .of the ancient capital 
ofSivajee. 

The new Peishwa.and Rugonath Rao continued 
.for.som~.timejn,apparent amity: but the mother 
-of the. Qne, . t~e wife:of the other, and the jealousy 
'of the. Bra~n ministers, w.ould probably have 

• Narrain Rao was the youngest of the three sons of Ballajee 
'Bajee Rio. 'Wiswas Rao; the eldest, fell, as may be l'emeni. 
bered, at.P~p,ut •• 

&2 
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created discord between men ~of better -temper and 
. stronger judgment. .Rugonath RatJ, with ,the 

ct>nsent 'of allJ except Bukaratn Bappoo, who ob~ 
jecteB to the violence of the measure; was 

ApriUl. again made prisoner on the lIth of Aprili 
and co~fined in an apartment of the same 

palace in which Narrain Raoj wheh at, Podna, 
usually resided. ,. 

N'ana J?urnuwees stood high in the young Peish .. 
ri's estimation, ,but Bujaba Poorundhuree and 
Hurry :Punt Phufkay were his chief confidants. 
The principal state affairs continued ostensibly' to 
be trnnsacted by Sukaram Bappoo, but the favour~ 
ites were inimical. to his -administration. Narrain 
Rao. was particularly.ambitious of military falfie, 
and loo~d forward .with eagerness to the ~nsuing 
season,' when he proposed to make a eampaign in 
the, ·Camatic. For this purpose troops were directed 
to be in. readiness, and urders were: despatched 
to' 'teeM tne armies from Hindbosbn. But circum
stances. 'occUrred; ,wbich uccasi<5ned the probability 
of employment in ~he ,Mahr~tta. territories. 

loT anojee Bhon~lay was at Theur at the period of 
Mahdoo Rao's 'd~ath; bot prior to that event, ,he 
had. 'Obtained his sanction to -adopt Rughoojee, the 
eldest son ofMoodajee, who was the only 'One of all 
\he brothers that'had issue) 'and Jitriojee, not Only 
'made the adoption, 'but was said to have appointed 
Moodajee the guardian of his heir. Janojee died 
'in theinonth 'of-May near Tooljapoor: l\Ioodajee 
,and ,Saba~ee each, ~aimed the right of guardian
ship; 'but Drirya - ,Bye the lWi(Iow of J anojee. 

- • Mabratta MSS. and Bombay Record$. 
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rrSsted lthe pletensiollS .of ,botb, :.asaumt;d ltbe 
government, and .appointed Sa.bajee Iuir general 
and De.wan~ Moodajee, unfortunately for _himse1.f 
and his SOD, had hitherto m.ain~ed.fl.~oM~~tiQn 
with Rugonath.Rao,.and' his.pretell$ions lI:o~ b~g 
supported ,by Narrain Baa·· or ,his ~iste(S, Ih~ 
couI~ 9Qly.levy troops aJld a$sert hjs. QJ.q.~e by Jort;~ 
of arms. Th~ .~eisl1.w~ ,in,vaiJljnterpQsed.b.is ad:
vice: .Mop~j~e~s·pwty·wel"emuclI ~coQl'~~tlby 
the defe.ctipn of J" cPDsid~~ble Jlumber .9f ifJu~ 
choice ··troops, ;.who came!! with them ttl;le ~w;~~ 
Putka of th~ Sena·Sahib S()obeh ; '1>~t JlQtwlth~tf1~4-
ing the evil pre~age }Vhic}l this .cre;J.f;ed»p}9Jlg~t ~ 
men, he attacked his btpther at .KOQJD.qru:~EtnCF Aq .. 
kolah, .where~he .was.. defeated Jrith!~.e'ie.f~ Jp~s, .. a~~ 
~ompelled taBee with ptecipif.il.tion •. 1'h~1?~~w~~ 
flgent .at last p.rok1,U:ed a c~s~ati~n lOf. Jlq$~~S,JPp.t 
the brothers had :scarcely _ met,.:whe.n Dury,a.lllye, 
-quitting Sabajeet, joined -Mo.odajee. The Jatte.r 
again .took the . field, obtained the ~d pf : ls~~ 
Khan- ratin, Governor .of~ ElichpoQr, .~d, ~f.Ilf;{wed 
hostilities" Sabajee applie.d to the N~am and . 
,Solicited the,Peishwa's.;l.Ssistance; Rugon.ath ~ao 
exhorted .Moodajee to .pmeyC)"e; tbe JSizam j~ip~d 
Sahajee t; but the. attention of aJI India ~.as _~ .. 

.. The Peishwa's government acknowledged Sa.baj~ as. ::;~pa 
&&rbib Soobeh, as he is $~ j!~y lell i~ ~ o~l'¥ agree~eDt ,of 
f~ur arti~es,. ~y I w\Uch he becQmes bo~d .to, fulfil t~e con-
ditions of the agreement entered into by Jan~jee. . . 

t Durya Bye was probably actu:;ated by ,Sabajee's ~aving 
been acknowledged as Sen~ ~ahib . So~beh',. ,!hi~h,. if !ldqlit~ed, 
at .,nce 8e~ aside .her prete~ions.M g~~. . 

t Mf:hratta MSS. l 

as 
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tested,~ 'and there waS a ~oinentary' pause in the 
. bustle of political affairs, 'by reports, ~hich proved 

correct, 'of the murder of' Narrain Rao 'Peishwa 
on the 30th of August. • 

It appeared, that on the morning of that day, 
there had been considerable commotion. amongst 
the regular infantry in the Peishwa's service,.and 
it increased so much towards noon, that· after an 
interwiew with Rughoojee Angria, who had just 
arrived from Kolabah to pay his respects, N arrain 
Rao, before he went to dinner, told Hurry Punt 
'Phurkay to take some precautions in case of dis
turbance, meaning that he should secure the palace. 
-Hurry Punt, however, thoughtlessly' neglected 
these orders, and 'went to. dine with a friend in the 

. neighbourhood. t The Peishwa, in the afternoon. 
had: retired to repose in his private apartments, 
when' he was awoke by a great tumult in the palace, 
caused by a .large body of infantry, who, having 
continued their clamours for pay, throughout the 
day, wete at last, . about two o'clock, led to the 
palace by Somer Sing and Mohummud.Yeesoof, on 
'pretence of demanding their arrears. Khurruk 
Sing, ODe of their number, who commanded 'at 
-the! palace guard, joined them; but instead of 
entering at the large gate, on the north side, to 
which there was no impediment, they made their 
way by an unfi~ished door-way, on the east side; 
which, 'together with the wall surrounding the 

" Mr. ¥ostyn's Report. 
t In. cpnsequence, probably or this neglect, Hurry Punt, it 

would seem, was accused of being one of the partizans o( Rti. 
loba, which decidedly was not the case. 
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,palace, .. had ,been pulled 6own.a short-time before, 
.to make. an entrance .distinct from .that .of the 
.quarter inhabited :by R.ugo~ath Rao. N arrain Rao, 
.on st~ng from. sleep, neither resolyed,on' ~onceal
.ment nor. defence, b~t ran to his uncle~s.apartments, 
and ,being closely pursued by Somer Sing, he th!ew 
_hims~lfinto.his.uncle's arms, and called.on.him to 
save him. Rugona:th Rao did in~erfere,and ~egged 
. of. ~them 'to, spare him. "I have not gone. thus ~ar .to 
-insure my own· destruction," r~plied, Somer Sing : 
." let him go or you shall die with him.~' Rugonath 
.~ao disengaged himself and got out.upon the :~er
.race; Narrain. Rao attempted to follow him, .but 
TruleeaPowar, one of the Mahratta domestics ofRu-

.gonath Rao, who was armed, seized him by.theJess 
and pulled him down, .at which instant. another d~
·mestic na~ed' Chapajee Teleekur, in .the. service of 
,Narrain :Rao, entered the ap~rtment, and, althqugh 
.unarmed, .ran forward to' his master, who.clasped 
his, arms about his neck, when Somer Sing ana 
. Truleea Powar despatc4ed them both ,:with their 
swords. Whilst this was passing in the ~nterior, the 

'whole of the,outer wall. of the palace. was secured 
.by the conspirators; the. people in the, ,city heard 
of.a Jumult, armed:,men thronged, in the streets, 

'.the, shops were shut, a:nd the inhabitants ran, to and 
, fro; in . ~onsternation, askiQg what had happened. 
Sukaram Bappoo repaired to the Kotwal's Chowree, 
?f. office ~of.the police magistrate, where word 
.being brought to him that Rugonath Rao was ~ot 
.~nly. alive, but had .sent out. aJ;surances. Jo.'the 
. people that' all. was. quiet; 'and had ,even Jnvited 
.some.of.them to.go in,side, Sukaram·direct~d Hurry. 

"l-4_ 
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Punt Phurkay to write ~a -note -to Rugonath ,Rao in 
-his nante, which Rugonath Rao answered in his 
own hand-writing, informing him (of the murder of 
his 'nephew by some of the Gardees (regular in. 
fantry). Hurry Punt Phurkay then declared. tha~ 
Buspicions, which he haa entertained of Rugbttath 
Raa, were confirmed; and alarmed for his personal 
safety, he instantly fled to Baramuttee. SukaraI1l 
Bappoo tranquillized the minds of the people, 
by recommending them to go to their homes, and 
to Temain qUiet, when nothing should molest them. 
Bujaba Poorundhttree, and Mallojee Ghorepuray~ 
haa .an interview with Rugonath Rao that night; 
end Trimbuck Rao Mama, repairing to the pa1ace, 
'bore 'o1f1he body of the unfortunate Peishwa, and 
performed the funeral·obsequies. 

Visitors were admitted 'to the palace; Mr. Mos
tyn,,-the Engli$h envoy, and the different wukeels, 
paid their :l"E~spects, -but Rugonath Rao remained 
in 'cQnfinement, detained, as was pretended, by 
1he. ,conspirators, as a security for the payment 
'Of their arrears-. Rugonath Rao '\Vas suspected, 
but there was no proof -of his being the author of 
(the 'outrage. It was well known :that he had 'all 
affection for his nephew; and ,the ministers" 'con
'sidering- the extreme jealousy :with which many of 
them viewed each other, are entitled to some praise, 
for 'haVing adopted a resolution on lthe occasion 
'equally 'sound and -politic. They'were generally 
'Of opinion,. that whilst there 'remained a shadow of 
'doubt, it was 'on every"account advisable to sup. 
!port Rugoba's right to the succession, to this Ram 
'Shastree, -who was, conSulted, 'm~e no objections, 
but diligently instituted a search into the whole 



transaction. .AbpUl six ,weeks -after' the 'eveht, 
,having 'obtained proofs against Rugonath Rat>, the 
Shastree waited upon -him, :and ,accused -him of 
haVing given·an authority.to Somer Sin~',and Mo" 
hummud Yeesoofto'commit the deed. Rugonath 
Rao is said'to have'acknowledged'to Ram Shastree 
that·he had written an order· to tboae lnett,.,atitho
rizing them to seize Narrain Rao" but ithatlhe never 

, had 'given' the' order ·to ,kill thim. a'his admission 
is. generally·supposed to ·have been literally trueJ 
for- by the oTiginal :paper, -afterWards'reccwered by 
}tam Shastree, ·it was Ifolind that the: wotd dk'tl'ftawe, 
to seize~ was altered to mara'Wc, -to kill. I,t js uniV'etSoo 
ally believed, that the; alteration was made by, the 
infaIIWus .Anundee -Bye; ,and although Bugonath 
Rao's own conduct, m ~subsequently twithholding 

, protection, ·even ,at the hazurd 'of rhis· ~life, (suffici· 
entIy justifies the suspicion' of his being' fully R'Yate 
.of .;it, -the 'moderate and general .opinion' ',in :the 
,Mahratta country;is, that be .did· inot -intend to 
muruer his nephew;, that he-was exasperated ·by 
his confinem~nt; .and excited by -the ~desperate 
counsels- of his wife, to whom -is abo attribbted the 
activity of the domestic, Truleea rpowal'- '. who 'was 
set cn by the vindictive malice ()fthat'ba.d Woman. 

, After IRugonath Rao .had avowed -his havirig so 
far ,participated ·in the fall of Ws' nephew" he ,asked 
.Ranl' ,Shastree ·-what atonement -he 'eould -make. 

*' It- was given out that this domestic was actuated by 
motives of personal revenge,. ju 'c,?nsequence Clf,b.ving beep 
pUblicly Bogged by Narrain Rao's ··oro.::rs. .He' was ~execQted 
fot the murder of Narrain Rao, ·several' years ~ iftefwards flby 
Nana Furnuwees. ' 
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," The sacrifice of your own life," replied the un
daunted and virtuous Shastree, "tor your future 
life cannot be passed in ~mendment; neither you 
nor your government ~an, prosp,er ;" and for my 
own part, I will neither accept. of employment, nor 
'enter Poona, whilst you pr~side in the adminis
tration." He kept his word, and retired to a se
'questered village near W.aee. 

In the !meantime the arrears were discharged, 
Rugonath Rao,was released, and his adopted son, 
Amrut Rao, attended by Bujaba Pooru.ndhuree, was 
desp~tched to Satara for the clothes ,of investiture, 
which were brought back accordingly, and Rugo;. 
nath Rao was proclaimed J::leishwa. ,Sukaram 
Bappoo was confirmed as Karbare'e; but Chin too 
Wittul, and Sewdasheo Ramchundur; the son of 
Ramchundut, Baba Shenwee, were the most con. 
fidential of the new Peishwa's ministers. • 

Of N arrain Rao. little need be· said, except to 
contradict unjust calumny. ,He was murdered in 
the J eighteenth year of his age; his follies were 
those of a boy, but the feelings and interest of' a 
party b1ackened them into crim~s. He was affec
tionate to his relations t, kind' to his domestics, 
and.all but his enemies loved him. 

, There, is a well known Poona anecdote, which 
though, oftener told of Mahdoo Rao, was one from 
.which-the latter used to say his brother would be
come an enterprizing officer. While spectators of 

• Mahratta MSS. Mr. Mostyn's dispatches. 
t -A ,few, of his. original letters, generally written to Par

wuttee Bye; the. widow of Sewdasheo Rau, found amon9st the 
Poona ~ecords, bear testimony to that trait. -
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an elephant fight at the Gooltekree, a-smalt hill-in 
the environs~of the. city, one of: the animals, when 
enraged, came full speed towards. the spot where 
they sat. Most of the attendapts, and al.I the prin
cipal people, whose, fears overcame their politeness 
for the 'Peishw~ hurried off, and .Narrain Rao 
jumped up to run 'with the 'rest. Mahdoo Rao 
caught his arm; Ie brother/' said he, cc, what, will 
the Ukhbars'· say o:f.you." He instantly sat down 
with composure, and, the danger, >which ,became 
imminent, was averted by the extraordinary bravery 
of a Mahratta Sillidar named Appajee Rao Pabtun
kur, who drawing his dagger, sprung in .front of' 
the Peishwa, and· turned the animal aside, by 
wounding bim in the trunk. 

The Peishwa's army, under Visajee. KisheD, re .. 
turned from Hindoostan, after the accession of
Rugonath Rao. We left the emperor preparing to 
resist their usurpation of his, authority. As Mibada
jee Sindia could not disguise his enmity to:Zabita 
,Khan, and disapptoved of the Mahra~ta. alliance 
with the· Rohillas, he· was: employed to the west .. 
ward, collecting tribute from the Jhats and Rajpoot 
states; but Visajee Kishen and Tookajee Holkar, 
continued in the Rohilla country, with upwards of 
thirtythousand horse. Theirabsence from the capital 
gave the emperor full time~ to prepare for resisting 
thetp, and his preparations were much more ,formi. 
dable than the Mahrattas had anticipated. Visajee, 
therefore,. endeavoured ,by every meaDS to" soothe, 

• "Native newspapers:' Nar;rain R~o had inde,ed " a ga~ette 
to hiou;elf," ~ut far d,iffer~Dt from his bro,~c;r) ~~cJpa~ipD. 
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or intimidate him iinto :terms, and .would probably 
have succeeded, :but for ,the ID'01'e 'firm counsel pf 
Nujeef;Khan. A 'battle ;took ~lace, in 1he environs 
of 'Delhi, :on 'the 19th IDe.c.t;mher, 1712.J in wbi~h 
the Mahrattas were ·victorious, !after an obstinate 
conflict. The Moghill hQrse,:although bravely led 
by . Nujeef :Khan, ,behaved :ill; ·but -the :eIllperor~s 
regular,infl;tntry acted-withispirit; p~rticularly .two 
battalions of .Sepoys, originally disciplined·.by the 
English, ;which fought under ·the command of ~ 
Frenchman :named ,Madoc,·, ,and ,re.tired'in m:der. 
The .terms, required .by -the !Mahrattas .on .this 
occasion rfrom the emperor, 'were .far from Un .. 
moderate.; :they obUged him' to Dominate the 
Peishwa, his Bukhshee. o1"~omlllander.in-chief;,an.d 
to, appoint Zabita "·Khan ;the,Peishwa's d~uty; to 
'(!onfirm;all,the'promi$es he had nrst!made to ,them J 
to 'cede Serampore, la.tely-taken from the Jhats, 
arid Ito .'give them ra . grant ' Qf ,Korah and Kurrah, 
two provinces east of-the Jumna"adj<>ining their 
frontier in, BundeIcund, Iwhich the ,English .govern
ment of rBengal ·had obliged .shujah:o:ud~;oo~lah to 
cede for -the eo;lperor's ~SUppoft,· as ,lot;lg as he 
chose' to continae· .under the British protectiQn; 
butl~s>he had voluntarily, relinquished aU'the bene
fit$ of their alliance, they claimedtthe right of dis
posing ,-of the reversion, and ,determined to· repel 
any.,attempt lthe Mahtattas :might make for their 

,.. MadQc, was one of the earliest of those European adven
turers who rose to consequence in the immediate service of 
the native states. He was considered by the natives a brave 
soldier: but an indiffereat f)fficer; incapable Df· acting as a chief 
in eo~mand ;-and of a faithless ~haracter. 



occupation. ~heyresolvedi :Qow:ever. t~ a~ strictly 
on the defensive~ and to assist tlleir ally, ~hujah~ 
ud-dowlah, in resisting an in,:,asion of the pro~ 
vince of Oude, which it was $upposed the. Mah. 
:rattas medit~ted; but after an inactive campaign, 
they quitted IJindoostan, in th~ ·end of May·, ~n 
consequence of ~ positi\Te recal by Narrain Raos 

for the ,purpose to whic~ we have aUuded. Visa
jee Kishen~ however,_ did not reacn Paana till the 
rains were n~ru:]1 over. , 
, .As Hyder Ally had most reason to ~pprehend 
th~ approach of the Mahrattas, so was he most 
ready to take advantage of the confusion likely to 
ensue from the late viol~nt change in the state. 
A strong detachment w~s sent, un4er -his -SOil 

'Tippoo, for the recOvery pf the ~stIicts ,conquered 
by the Mahtattas in the l~te war i ·and Niza~ Aliy, 
was likewise preparing, wit4 the hope !>f profiting 
by ;Bramip diss~sions, in the same manner that 
they ~ad encroa~ed during ~~ inteIPtine' broils 
.of"his own f~i1y. 

Moodajee Bhonslay. wi~ his_ son, ~n4 th~ wiP,o'V 
of Janojee, joined Rugonath Rao, .and on t.hat 
occasion. Rughoojee Bhon~yj ~ the adopte~ son 
of JancUee, was invested as Sena _ Sahi~ ,Soobeh.. 
Sabajee contin~ng the stronge~ :p~rty. M"<?04ajee 
:r-emained with t~ ;Peishwa; but Rughoojee -an4 

• Appendix to the Fifth Report of the Committee of Se
.cree.y. Bombay .Recorus, aDd.. Maltratta. MS8. Tllc. Seyr 
-Mutuakhei'eea. gives a very cawllSed 'IlCOount 10f these uan .. 
:e.etioD8 at Delhi, which .does :not .agree with -any ,of the IN-

thoritiea above quoted. 
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Durya Bye returned towards Berar. Rugonath 
Rao, resolved, in the first instance, to oppose 
Nizam Any, and to endeavour to cripple his 
power; otherwise, by crossing the Kistna, he must 
have left his owp. ter~itory exposed to the ravages 
of the Nizam and Sabajee Bhonslay. 

At this critical period, when the army had 
marched, and Rugonath Rao was'on the eve of 
depaFture fi'om Poona, Ram Shastree waited upon 
him in the manner which has' been mentioned. 
The other ministers were less sincere, but as Ru
gonath Rao showed himself suspicious and distrust
ful of all the experienced men who were capab~e 
of supporting his government, they soon became 
entirely estranged from' his councils. Sewdasheo 
Ramchundur, Chintoo Wittul, Abbajee Mahdeo, 
and' Sukaram Hurry, the persons of whom he made 
chOIce, were ill-qualified to supply their place. In 
the month of November, the Peishwa's army ap
proached that 'of' Nizam Ally, before the latter was 
prepared, and he was compelled to seek shelter 
undei the walls of Beder. For three weeks, there 
were daily skir':llishes, in which the Mah~attas 
were- generally successful; t~e Moghuls, when 
pressed, retired under cover of the cannon on the 
works, and the Mahrattas, although they occasion
ally brought up guns to cannonade ., were obliged 
to retire daily to th,eir camp on the bank of the 

.: Rugonath Rao used a large' brass gun on this occasion 
called Mana Kalee (the goddess of destruction), which is -now 
at', Poona, an~ which· throws a ball a long wa!h as I fancy some 
of my readers could testify. 
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Manjera, as most of the wells • in the immediate' 
~icinity' of Beder, were within gun-shot of the 
walls of the" fort. 

From the reports of these partial actions, -the 
unpopularity of Rugoba, might be read in repeated 
accounts ofWs being defeated, wounded, or at·the
point of death. t The Moghul army, however, 
soon became straitened; and Nizam Ally could 

., Besides, all Hindoos are veryparticolar in regard-to water~ 
and always prefer drinking from a running stream. 

t The following extract from one of Mr. ~Iostyn's des
patches, is a specimen of tbe invention of the day. Since 
closing my address to the Committee, (the select committee 
of the Bombay government is meant,) "I have learnt, that a 
party of the Nizam's foot approached quite to Rugoba"s tent, un
discovered, and were taken for his own guar~ who by some 
means were absent that night. On their endeavouring to enter 
the tent, some of the 5el'Y8llts found them out and alarmed the 
camp. They were then obliged to fly as" fast as possible; 
however, one cut through the tent walls and made a blow at 
Rugoba, which took just below his right shoulder,.cut four 
inches down the arm, and halr through the bone. Afterwards 
a firing commence~ when a musquet ball grazed along IUs left 
arm, so that he is DOW lame of both arms, has a fever, and 
several ulcers about his knee. The elephant with the gold 
standard." (my readers 1Fill recognise the Juree Pulka) "the 
Moghuls carried off; this is looked upon with these "people as 

a most unlucky omen." Mr. Mostyn, who had not then much 
experience in Mahratta politics, writes all the above as intelli. 
gence which he fully credited.: he might haye stopped his evi
~eDce when he came to ~u~ particulars, as tlu: four incAu, 
which a good. member of a Punchayet would have done, and 
extracted vaIuable evidence, not from the falsehoods spoken, 
but £rom what his judgment could clearly interpret as the 

" object of the speaker. Strange as it may appear, it was upon 
the receipt of the despatch of which the aoove is an extract, 
&hat the Bomba)' government' came to the'resolution, m ca&e or 
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only bring on hi~ supplies. and reinfOl:cements, by 
risking an action with the Mahrattas, at a, 'gl'eat 

disadvantage. He therefore propo,Sed to 
(Dec. 9.) trea.t, and it w~ agre~d 01\ th~ 9th De-

ce~ber, thai he should give up territory" 
yie.lding an annual sum of twenty lacks of rupees •. 
This cession, if judiciol:1s1y distributed amongst the 
Mahratta chiefS,. would probably have enabled 
Rugonath Rao, to maintain an ascendancy in the 
state; but after all was settled, Nizam Ally, with 
a show of the greatest frankness, paid him a visit, 
brought to hi& recollection their former alliance, 
a.nd being well acquainted with the circudlstances 
in which RugQna.th Ran stOQ<4 assured him of his 
perpetual friendship on all future oClcasions; he 
praised the wisdom of his administration; affected 
even to be proud of his submission to the great 
Rugonath !tao, and m~nifested entire confidence 
in his. generosity, by placing before him his seal of 
state, and desiring him to add as much more to the 
cession as he thought fit. 

Rugona.th Rao, to the great joy of his domesti~ 
enemies, in ~n effusion of misplaced generosity, 
imm~diately restored the whole J and although 
little can be said in excuse for his being thus open
ly cajoled by' the w~ll-knQ~n Nizam .(\11y_ it is 

• • 

the death 01;' deposition of Rugoba, to tak.e possession of ~al .. 
sette. ~c. by force Qf ~s i and 1 sqay remark, that Mr~ 
Tayler's able lettf;r tQ the llengal government. 9th October 
1775, founded on ;Mr. MOitYI\'~ intelUgence. is incorrect. 001, 
Wjlk, and Mr, l'iill b~v~ b~f,m 1~4 into error from t4e ~DJq 
c!J'c~~~~e. R\J~on"~ ltaQ W~ n~~ defeAted.. 
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One of many proofs, that he was still more weak 
than .wicked. 

R,ugonath Rao; after peace was concJuded with 
the Moghuls, encamped for some time at ,Kulburga, 
and detached Trimbuck Rao, Mama, to watch the 
motions ofSabajee'Bhonslay, wllo occupied a threat
ening position in the rieighbourIioo~ of Aurungabad. 
Tbis arrangement wa.s precisely that which Rugo
ba's 'enemies desif~d,. and they perceiv~d with 
secret pleasure, that bis ,mind was completely oc
cupied. in planning an expedi~on into the Carna
tic, whe~e he projected not only the expulsion of 
Hyder from the Mahratta districts, of which he 
had possesseCl himself,. but the punishment of 
Monummud t Ally. and the English, for having. f(}l 
duced Tanjore ... • .In prosecution of' these.designs, 
he proceeded t~wards the . Kisfna, but'ih the mean"! 
time, a,.~abal;'was forming against him, which. soon 
obstructed his progress. 

Sukaram-Bappoo and Nap.a ~urnuwees haft, 'on 
different pretences, withdrawn tb~mselves from 
the army,- and returned to Poona. They -were 
soon followed by Gunput Rao Ras.tia,. Babaj~e 
Naik t Baramutteekur, and several other persons., 
of consequence. Moraba Furnuwees.. was the last 
of his old ministel's that quitted his c~mp,-, except' 
Bujaba Poorundhuree. 

, . 
It )Vas evident to all bot Rugoba and his im-

'1\ It WiilJ _carried by IItorm 17th Septemper i773. (Madras 
Records.) 

t, The neph,ew or grands~n of nappeojee Naik Baramuttef)_ 
kur: who was rn~rried to the a~nt~of:Ballajee Bajee Rao, and 
who endeavoured; with t~e s~pport' of Rugho~jee B,ho~s]ay, to 
purchase the office of Peishwa in 1740. 
vo~ IL Is 
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mediate dependants, that there was some scheme 
in agitation. The principal persons of the Poona 
ministry at this time, of whom so much has peen 
written, were Sukaram Bappoo, rrimbuck Rao 
Mama, the two Furnuwees's, Nana an~ Moraba, 
Bujaba'Poorundhuree, Anund Rao Jewajee "" and 
Hurry Punt ·Phurkay t; - all men raised by the 
present family of Peishwas, and totally, as the 
reader. will perceive, . distinct from the eight 
Purdhans 9f Sivajee and Sha9. 

There were a variety of conjectures in the 
Mahratta conn try , as to the revolution m,editated ; 
some said the ministers intended to release th~ 
Raja; others, that a pet:son assuming. ~he name of 
Sewdasheo Rao Bhow, and now a prisoner in'the 
f~rt of Ahmednugur, was to Q.e set up as Peishwa 
in the room of Rugonath Rao. This Sewilasheo 
'Rao, or Suddaba, according to ·the familiar name 
by which the person alluded to wa& known, was a 
Kan<?ja Bramin fr?~ Hindoostan, who personated 
the Bhow, and raised an insurrection, which had 
been suppressed by his capture and the dispersion. 
of his foJlowers. But impostors of this description 
obtain surprising credence in the Deccan; anq it 
was still a, popular belief, that the real ,Dhow 
Sahib, connned for state reasons, was about to be 

"" Anund Rao Jewajee, commonly caUed the Kkasgeewala, 
from having the charge of all the Peishwa's personal alfairs. 
He was the son oC GOVilld Sew Ram, already repeated1y 
mentioned. 

t Hurry Punt Phurkay was of very low origin, having been 
a common domestic in the family of Trimbuck Rao Dixit, a 
banker in Poona. 
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released and, opposed to the unpoptilar Dada 
Sahib. • 

The develop'emen~ however, of their real 
:';;4. plans soon put an end to surmi~es. It having 

been discovered, that Gunga Bye, the widow 
of Narrain Rao, was pregnant, it was r~soIved~ on 
pretence of carrying h.er to a place of safe~y, to con
vey her to the tort of Poorundhur. But it is gene. 
rally believed that $e real motive was to di~guise 
an intention they had formed, of eventually ex
changing ,the infant of Gunga Bye in case of its 
proving a- fe":lale, by substituting a male -child. 
For this purpose several Br~in. women, in a state 
Df pregnancy. are said to have been cQnveyed into 
the fort at the same time. Gunga Bye hers_elf 
was' carried off' from Poona oy Nana Furnuwe~s 
and Hurry Punt Phurkay, on the morning of the 
30th January,' but the reason of her removal was 
publicly announced. Parwuttee Bye, the widow 
of Sewdasheo Rao, a lady ve.rs. much respected, 
accompanied her. The ministers forming them. 
selves into a sort of regency under Gunga Bye, 
began to govern the country in her name. All 
the adherents of Rugonath Rao were thrown into 
confinement. Negotiations were opened with 
Nizam. Ally and Sabajee Bhonslay, both of whoD:! 
agreed to $Upport the' widow's pretensions, and in • 

.. Rugoba and Da~ Sahib were familiar or domestic names 
for Rugonath Rao, as Suddaba and Bhow Sahib were for Sew
.da.sheo Rao Chimnajee. "Mr. Mostyn mentions that .the im
postor was· confined in Doulutabad, which is a mistake i he 
was afterwards'removed from Ahmednugur to Rutnaguir'y. 
which I shall have occasion to notice' presently. 

s fl 
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trigues, managed by Krist Rao Bulwunt in the 
camp of Rugonath Rao, were ready to burst forth 
in general revolt, the'moment that a signal was 
received froIQ the confed~rates at Poona. • 

In the Pleantime Rugonath .Jtao had advanced 
beyond Bellary, arid had admitted an arrangement 
w.ith Hyder Ally. His pecuniary 'distress was so 
urgen~, that upon Hyder's paying a lew lacks 
of t'upees, and promising to make up the sum to 
twenty-five lacks, Rugoba relinquished all claim 
to three of'the Mahratta districts, and Hyder; 
probably then fo,resaw, that the rest must, in the 
cou.rse.of a very short time, fall into his hands. In 
a few days, on hearing of the events that had hap
pent!d at Poona, Rugonath Rao was compelled to 
abandon his designs of levyiqg a tribute from the 
province of Arcot, and concluded a treaty at Ca). 
liandroog, by w~ich Hyder recognised his right of 
succession as Peishwa, and agreed to pay him, and 
only to him, an annual tribute of six lacks of 
rupees • .f 

Rugonath Rao had information of the revolu .. 
tion before any person in his camp, and was 
warned to be on' his guard against severaJ' of his 
Surdars, but especially Bhowan Rao Pritee N eedhee. 
Uncertain what to do, where wisdom would pro
bably have done nothing, he called upon Bhowan 
Rao, to account for his being at the head of four 
thousand horse, when three hundred was the com-

'* Ma'hratta MSS. and Mr. Mostyn's despatches. 
. t Wilks. I follow the'Mahratta MSS., and what can be ga
thered from Mr. Mostyn's despatches, in stating the payment by 
Hyder t~ have been prior to receiving the news of the re~olution. 
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plement r.equired to be furnished by the tenure of 
bis Jagheer lands. The Pritee Needhee would 
not condescend to answer an enquiry so abrupt. 
Rugonath Rao threatened. to attack him, and 
ordered MQorar .Rao Ghorepuray Senaputtee 
" to plunder his· troops." Ghorepuray replied, 
that he was ready to, fight any enemy of the·stat~, 
but this being a domestic quarrel- he begged to he
excu~ed. A simi\lP" answer was returned by 
'Vamun Rad Govind Putwurdhun,· and: several 
other commanders., He then ordered out. his 
household troops, and guns were brought, re~dy 
to open, in case he should still tefuse an 'explan
ation; but finding the Pritee Needhee resolute, and 
his followers, mostly alJ. from. the banks of the 
Maun and the Yairla, declaring to a man that they 
would die with him, Rugonath Rao 'Yent himself 
to Bhowan Rao, and demanded an int~rview~ He 
was received respectfully; but when sitting down 
the latter laid his sword between the~, and on 
being asked by the Peishwa why he took such a 
precaution. "It is," said. Bhowan Rao, "lest the 
Punt Purdhan should forget that he is about to 
confer with the Pritee Needhee.'" After some 
general assurances on both sides, the visit ter
minated by Rugonatb Rao's agreeing to advance 
him a sum of money; and all resort to .co-ercion 
ceased.· 

The Pritee Neephee ,and Moorar Rao Ghore
puray continued' with Rugonath Rao, who now, 
commenced his. ~arch towards Poona. WaJllun 

• I have this anecdote from Appajee Gonedeo, who Will 
present. 

s 3 
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Rao, with all who openly declared for the mini .. 
sterial party, separated from his army, but they 
always encamped a march on his left flank, with 
every precaution to. prevent surprise, reserving 
attack until the approach of' some of the three 

• divisions which were moving to co-operate with 
t~lem .. Trimbuck Rao Mama and Sabajee Bhonslay, 
'were advancing from Ptirinda, Hurry Punt Phurkay 
was on his route at th'e head of a division from 
Poona; whilst Niz~m Ally, was matching ~cross 
the country from Kulburga, to co-operate with 
either of these armies that might first appear, still 
however pretending to be the friend, of Rugonath 
Rao. Trimbuck Ra,o Mama, jealous of Rugonath 
Rao's reputatian ,a.s a soldier", and ambitious of 
the honor of reducing hi~ finding that Sabajee, 
'who had views of his own to answer, was very 
tardy in his advance, pushed <?n in front of his 

division, crossed the Beema at Punderpoor 
(March.) on th~ 4th March, when Rugonath Roo, 

who was close in his neighbourhood, made 
a sudden attack upon him, on a fine plain between 
Kasseegaom and Punderpoor,_ where in less than 
twenty minutes, with a force considerably inferior 
to that of hiS' opponent, Rugonath Rao obtained a 
complete victory, mortally wounded Trimbuck Rao 
Mama, and took him prisoner. 

'Rugonath Rao was One of the foremost in a 
charge, which he made, supported only by his own 
division, amounting to about ten thousand horse. 

~ Trimbuck Rao Mama was, as. will be recollected. the
officer who defeated Hyder three years before. 
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Gungadhur Roo Rastia, second in command of 
Trimbuck Rao's army, was wounded, but escaped.· 
Neither the .Pritee Needhee, nor Moorar Rao 
~horep.uraI' a1thougq both in Rugonath Rao's 
army, were engag~d; the former withdrew, and 
after a short time, joined Hurry Punt Phurkay, 
and the latter' took the opportunity of the confu
sion, to retire towards his princip~ty, at Gootee, 
,and never more recros13eti the Kistna. ,Hurry 
Punt Phurkay immediately effected .a junction 
with Sabajee Bhonslay and the Nizam, but neither 
of them were in haste tQ bring . the war to a con· 
clusion. 
. The success thus obtained by Rugoha, gave 
momentary life to his drooping cause. He was 
enabled to raise a large sum of money in Punder
poor, partly by contribution, and partly by pawn. 
ing a portion of some prize jewels, which were 
brought back by Vlsajee Kishen fr~m Hindoostan, 
and on his r~tum, agreeably to old Mahratta 
usage, presented to Rugonath Rao, as the head of 

. the government. ' 
The greatest consternation prevailed in 

. (April.) Poo~a, and according to the invariable 
practice of the inhabitants on such occa

sions, dreading alike their friends aJ?d fges, all 
began to pack up their property, aild fly to fOltsJ)F 

~ :Mr. Mostyn's despatches describe a st'tatagem practised by 
Rugoba on tbis occasion, bat it is not mentioned in any Mah
ratta ~ccount, and, beside$, from the nature of th" ground where 
it happened, ~hich is a very extensive bare plain, not appa. 
rently favorable to the growth of jungle, I doubt the possibilitr 
of an amb~scade such as Rugoba is said to have contrived. 
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retired villages, where they esteemed themselves 
$ecure. Troops flocked to Rugoba's standard, and 
he advanced fbI' a few nays towards the capital; 
but li~ving no fhnds tQ support his army. which, 
soon amounted to thirty or f01ty thousand men, 
beco'ming suspicious of their fidelity, and indulg
ing hopes ~f more effectual support from Sindia, 
Holkar, or eventually the English, with all of 
whom he was negociating, he s,uddenly shaped his. 
course towards Burhanpoor. 'This resolution he 
adopted at a time,. when the niinisters, jealous 
of each other, dreading the resentment of Rugobil, 
and doubting the intentions of Sabajee Bhonslay, 
as well as of the Nizam,. were on tne point of 
releasing the Raja 'of Satara, as a measure cal
culated to have insured them the aid of'many 
of'the Mahratta soldiery, who were dis~ontented 
or neutral. But the retreat of Rugoba, at once 
turned the scal,e of' opin,ion.in their favour, and 
the design was ,abandoned. He was followed by 
the combined armies of Hurry Punt Phurkay, 
the-Nizam, and. Sabajee Bhonslay,· which together 
amounted to fifty thousand men; ,but t~e pursuit 
was purposely retarded by Ni~am Ally, in order 
to obtain possession of' some territory, promised by 
the ministers, for his treachery, to Rugoba; and 
dlus the fugitive Peishwa, had leisure to levy con
tributions from the country as he went along. 
The ·crisis, however, was passed, he had lost an 

oppor:tunity of retrieving his a'1fairs,. and 
~pgI18.the birth .of Mahdoo· Rao Narrllin, on the 

18th April, gave a- finishing blow to his ever 
oeing recognised as Peishwa. Notwithstanding 
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the suspicions, created by the scheme" ~hich' was 
adopted for eventually imposing iIpon the country, 
there is very little doubt but that die ~hild was the 
son of the murdered- Narrain Rao.· 

Sukaram Bapl!oo and Nana Furnuwees. were 
d~puted by Gunga By~, to receive the clothes of 
investiture for her son, which were sent from Satara' 

. by the Raja, in charge of Mahdoo Rao Neelkunt 
P~rundhuree, anc.!. ,the infant was formally install. 
ed as Peishwa, when he was forty days old. One 
of the £rst -acts of the ministers, under his gov~rn
ment, was to remove Rughoojee, the· adopted son 
of Janojee Bhonslay, from the officy of Sena 
Sahib Soob"eh, by conferring that dignity on Saba
jee, their ally. 

Rugonath Rao remained ... a short time at Bur
hanpoor, in hopes of' being Joined by Holkar and 
Sindia; but at last, contrary to the ad~ice of his 
friends, he crossed the Nerbuddah, when Mooda
jee Bhonslay, "and. all his followers, except about 
seven thousand horse, desertect him. On his arri
val ~t Indore, he was met by' Mabadajee. Sindia 
and Tookajee lIolkar, received with the greatest 
respect, a!ld it was generally reported, that these 
two phiefs would espouse his cause; it was also 
stated that the two brothers, Govind Rao and 
Futih Sing Gaekwar, then contending for- the pos
session of' Guzerat, as will be hereafter explained, 
had agreed to, ~ubmit th~ir dispute to the arbi. 
tration of Holkar and Sindia, -and to unite wIth 
them in supporting Rugonath Rao. Nizam Ally, 
staggered by these rumours, disappointed at not 
having received the promised cessions, and ·willing 
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to sell his. aid to either party, the more likely to 
have the power of granting his demands, cantoned 
for the rains at Basum; Hurry Punt 'Phu,rkay 
occupied a position in the neighbourhood of 
Burhanpoor. 

The ministers very soon became jealous of' each 
other: Nana Furnuwees was too cautious to take 
the lead in an infant government; bu; like the 
generality of men who have risen by revolutif>n, 
and who seldom appear in the foreground, he sup
ported Sukaram Bappoo as the peron likely to , 
have most weight aI.1d consideration ~ith the pub
lic. This conduct in him proceeded as much from 
timiqity' as design. Sukaram was an ola, c3:utious, 
time-serving courtier,. but he was a man of much 
more courage_ than Nana Furnuwees, and, in tpe 
humble and assiduous attention of' his colleague 
and adherent, he did not .foresee a fhture rival and 
a powerful foe. Such, indeed, was the influence 
of Sukaram Bappoo, that his secession from the 
cause of the ministers, which Nana. often appre
hended, would have ruined them. One circum
stance, not generally known, which was used by 
N ana as an instrument of ambition, was the power 
he had flcquired over the mind of' the regent 
Gunga Bye; for, although a· profound secret at 
the time, the young widow was deeply enamoured 
()f Nana Furnuwees, and was taught· by him the 
best means of' governing the old ptinister. 

Moraba, the cous~n of Nan a, who had been the 
ostensible prime ministe~ of' Mahdoo Rao, was 
dissatisfied on finding little deference paid to his 
counse1, and would readily' h,ave returned to Ru .. 
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gonath Rao, if he col;lld ~av:e effected it with 
safety. and insured his future power. Such of the 
other 'ministers as would not submit to Sukaram 
and Nana were soon united in common disco~telJt. 
The cabal, in short, divided into two parties, and 
their disagreement became generally known by the 
discovery of a conespondence on the part of ~Io
raba,. Bujab~ and Babajee Naik, with toe ex
Peishwa. It appeared, from letters iptercepted by 
Hurry Punt, ~at these'three had formed a plan 
for securing the Pf!rsons of Sukaram Bappoo, N ana 
Furnuwees, Gunga Bye, and her son; all" of whom, 
on account of the cbiJJirig cold frequently expe
tienced in hill.forts during the rains,. had come 
down from ·P.oorundhur to reside in the neigh
bowing village of Sassoor;. hnt receiving intelli
gence on the 80th June of this conspiracy, they 
instantly, with undissembled panic, betook them .. 
selves to the fort. 

HlU'J'Y Punt 1?hurkay, leaving a detachment at 
Burhanpoor, counterrilarched on Poorundhnr; and 
Krist Rao' Bulwun.t, the ministerial agent with 
Nizam Ally, by stipulating for the immediate 
cession of upwards of thirteen lacks'· of Jag-heer 
territory, and promising more, induced him to 
move to A1lI1:IDgabad to give countenance to their 
cause; but the discovery of their conspiracy at 
once defeated the designS of the feeble triumvirate, 
and Hurry Punt was directed to halt at the .Ajunta 
Ghaut. 

• The amount actually ceded, as appears by the state ac
counts, was rupees lS,28,SS9-6-i, of which RookUD-ud-dow~ 
the m~ter, received rupees I,S8,$9·1()"1. 
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Hyder Any, immediately on perceiving these 
com.motions, seized the opportunity, in order to 
comp1ete his conquests of the whole of the Mah.' 
l'a.Ua districts south of the Toongbuddra. He at
tacked Sera in person, whilst his son Tippoo be
Sieged Gurumcondah." At the same time Busalut 
.Tung, fro~ -Adonee, entered-the Mahratta country, 
and leyied contributions as far as Htitnee and, 
Merich. No effort could be made to save Sera and 

• 
Gurumcondah 1 they therefore $oon fell; . but Wa-
mun Rao Govind Putwur<;lhun ansI Anund Rao Ras
ti'a were aetached for the protection of tJIeir own 
districts, and soon compelled Busalut Jung to re
tire.. These chiefs received "instructions to returt}. 
to the capital as soon as possible; artd Bhew Rao 
Yeswuht Pansia, Ramchundur Gunnesh, Visajee 
Kishen, and Bhowan Rao Pritee Needhee were 
employed in raising men in the districts, who were 
all 10 be at Poona on the Dussera.. Agents were 
employed throughout the country to blacken the 
crimes of Rugoba, and hold forth the justice of 
their cause. The ministers at the same time . 
breathed nothing but a spirit of union and concord: 
they determined on obtaining the absolute sub
mission of Rugoba.; and their active and judi
cious ,preparations for hostility, showed that they 
understood the best means of ensuring pacification. 

Rugonath Rao, in the inean time, with a force of 
about thirty thousand men, chiefly composed of 
the troops of Sindia and Holka~, advanced from' 

.' Mr. Mostyn's desIfa'tch 17th ApriJ, 1774. 
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Indore to the banks of the Taptee, whete he ex
pected to be joined by M90dajee Bh~nslay. and 
Govind Rao Gaekwar. In this si~u~tion he re-' 
newed his nE;g'otiations with the English govern
m~nt at Bombay. 



CHAP. IX. 

FROM A. D. 1772, TO A. D. 1775. 

Tke court 91 directors appoint a resident envoy to Poona
int'ention 9f that mission. - Capture 9f Baroack. - Resolution 
9f the Bombay government upon tke receipt 9f intelligence from 
Poona duri,ng the campaign of Rugonath Rao against Nizam 
All!l' - Negotiations with' Rugonath Rao. - Resolution to 
support him - he rifuses to accede to the term8. - Capture of 
Tannah.~ Rugoba deserted 'by Sindi~ ~nd Holkar, renews 

, the negotiation with Bomba!/- - State if the Gaekwar family 
qfter the death 'If Dummajee. - Treaty het:ween Rugoba and 
~ke English. 

( THE Court of1)irectors; in a despatch to the 
A. D. • 

1772.) PresIdency of Bombay, of the 1st of April, 
1772, dire~ted that a resident 'envoy should 

be appointed to the Peishwa's court; .and Mr. 
Thomas Mostyn, of the Bombay civil service, who 
had: formerly been at Poona, in the situation of assist
ant to Mr. Price's mission, was selected by the 
Court of Dir~ct<?rs for this important duty. 

The declared intention of the East India Com
pany, in appointing 3Jl' envoy, was for the purpose 
of acquiring, ,£i'om time to time, upon safe and 
honourable terms, . such privileges 'and rights as 
might be benefi~ial to their commerce, and of 
seclp'ity to their posses~ionsJ by maintaining a 
friendly. intercourse with all the native powers; 
but carefully abstaining from active alliance with 
any. The resident was instructed to communicate 
to Madras and Bengal 'direct, aJI intelligentt! he 
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could procure,. relative to the designs-of the Mah~ 
rattas, of 3 nature likely to affect those preceden
cies; but the principal objects of the mission were 

. to obtain possession of the island of Salsette, the 
port of Bassein, and the small islands of Kenery, 
Hog island, Eleph~nta, ~nd Caranja. The advan
tage of these islands was justly considered of great 
importance, in ord~ E~...Qf;hel' .n~lj9ns from 
I!a~g ~ a~ to. !I!~L~_~Ci9Y.s- 3,!_d ~~!!~JleI!t __ har
bo~ .of BQmbaY-r by far the most commodioQs 
port in "India. It was already cel~b11lted for its 
dock.yard, and was well adapted to become the 
mart, not only for the supply of the interior of 
western In~ but the emporium of the trade with 
China, the' coasts of Persia, Arabia, and the Red 
Sea. The occupation of Salsette, likewise secured 
the princip~ inlet to the Mahratta. cOuntry, -for 
woollens and other staples of England, which are 
said to have been at that time supplied, to the 
amount of fourteen lacks of rupees annually.. The 
expences of the Bombay estabIishm~nt far exceeded 
the receipts, and it was hopett -that by the pos
session of those places, 'and the- M3.hratta share 
of the _ revenue of Surat, the balance would be 
nearly equal. . 

Permission for the envoy to reside at 'Poona was' 
granted by AIahdoo Rao J and Mr. Mostyn arrived 
there a few days prior to ~at Peishwa's deatJ;t; 
otherwise, it was }Ir. 1\.Iostyn's opinion, the sue
~eeding administration would not have a:Qowed him 
to. remain. 

Some time elapsed before any event favorable to 
, the Views of the Company occurred. The Bombay 
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presidency, in consequence of certain. claims on 
the Nabob of Baroach, due, by right of sovereignty 
to the government, of Surat, sent a force, just be .. 
fore the rains of the year 1771, to enforce their. 
demands, but as the expedition failed, preparations 
were made for the renewal of hostilities after the 
monsoon. This armamerit was countermanded in 
consequence of th.e arrival of the Nabob at B9mbay, 
whose object appears to h~ve been, merely to ob .. 
tain,a cessation of arms, by trusting to the gene. 
rosity or the English, in hopes .that the cohfidence 
he had shQ~n might ope~ate in his favour, either by" 

inducing the Bombay government. to ,relinquish 
their claims, or by'affording him time to cement 
an alliancQ with the family of Gaekwar. A treaty 
was concluded' on the 30t~ November at Bombay; 
but as the terms did not come up to th~ full extent 
of the Nabob's hopes, the Engl~sh c~ief, at the 
Baroach factory, was in a short time treated with 
great .disrespect; -on which, he was desired to re· 
tire to .Surat. 7'he expedition, ,as before projected, 
was carri~d into effect; .lm,d Baroach, with the loss 
of' t~e gallant and accomplished General David 
Wedderburn, was t~ken by storm on the 18th No
vember 1772, th~ same day on which Mahdoo'Rao 
died. 

When the resident at Poona was 'first sent for, 
. 1 

on business, by 'the J?ew Peishwa, the exchange, 
or an. equivalent for Baroach, was one. of the few 
things di~cussed" but no offer was made which 
cou,Id lead to th~ subject mpst important to his 
mission. 
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After the murder of N arrain Rao, ,during 
177:') the progr~ss of Rugonath Rao's warfare 

with the Nizam in the neighbourhood of 
Beder, the reports circulated by his enemies of 
his probable death- or deposition, induced the 
Bombay government to deliberate ,on, what would 
then be the state of their relations with the 
Mahrattas. They concluded, that the family 
of the Peishwa, w~~h whom only they 'had e~-' 
isting treaties, must become extinct by the de
mise of Rugoba; and they conceived that their 
engagem~nts with the Poona government only 
existed whilst that family continued at .the head of 
the administration. Accordingly, without further 
scruple, they determined, that should either of tpe 
events alluded to take place, they would possess 
themselves of Salsette by fOcce of arms.· rthe 
ready credit given to those unfavorable rumours at 
Bombay, and a subsequent hasty belief in the 
rising fortunes of Rugoba, are attributable to the 
same bias; a desire of the president and council 
to fulfil ,the object of their employers, and court 
their favor by possessing themselves, and that too 
at an events, of the long coveted islands. 

When Rugonath Rao, instead of marching 
1~7~. with bold ~onfidence to poona, shaped his 

course to the northward, he clearly exposed 
his· situation to men less' under the influence of 
interested hopes than the member~ of the Bombay 
government, and betrayed his alarm to the resident 

.. Bombay Secret Consultations. 

VOL. II. T 
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at. Poona, by sending an agent, with hurried and 
indefinite applications, fo~' a great deal of money, 
and a great many troops·; which only showed 
that he stood in much need of aid, but had a very 
confused idea of 'what plan he should follow 
to obtain. it, or how to extricate himself from 
difficulty. 

The Bombay government were willing to assist 
him with some men, conditioQally; but further 
negotiation through Mr. Mostyp at Poona could 
not be prosecuted, owing to the distant retreat of , 
Rugoba, who continued his march as far as Malwa. 
There, after he had 'recruited his forces, he deter
mined to recross the Nerbuddah, and accordingly 
advanced to a position on the Taptee, where, as 
already alluded to, he, renewed his overtures to the 
English, through Mr. Robert Gambier, the acting 
chief or civil governor of Surat. His agent in. 
formed Mr. Gambier, that Rugoba was desirous of 
entering on a treaty for the purpose of being fur
nished with a sufficient force" to carry him to 
Poomi, and establish him in the government; 
for which ,he ,would defray the ,charges of th~ 
expedition, make very considerable grants to the 
Company, and enter into any terms of friendship 
and. alliance the president and cpuncil at Bombay 

might choos~." t This acceptable proposal 
(Sept.6.)WaS received. at Bombay on the 6th Septem .. 

her, ,when the. president and council agreed 
to assist Rugoba with. all the troops they could 

• Mr. Mostyn's Letters. (Bombay Records.) 
t Mr. Gambier's Letters. (Bombay Records.) 

I 
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spare, which, including a portion' of artiIlery; 
amounted to about two thousand five hundred men,' 
on condition that he shoul4 advance fifl;e~n or 
twenty lacks of rupees; and, on being eS,tablished 
in the government at Poona, cede to the. Honour.., 
able Company, in perpetuity, Salsette, the small 
islands contiguous to Bombay, and Bassein with its 
dependencies. The Mahratta share of revenue in 
Surat and Baroach ~as, if possible, to be obtained ;' 
and alsB protection from Mahratta inroads into 
the Bengal provinces, and the possessions of the 
Nabob of the Carnatic. 

The original of the above resolution is signed by 
Mr. 'Vil1iam Hornby, governor and president, Mr. 
Daniel Draper, Mr. 'Villiam Tayler of the civil ser
vice, and Mr. John WatsoncommodoreoftheBom
bay marine, who were the counsell~rs present on that 
memorable occasion. In the course of the consulta
tion, a doubt arose"whether the president andmem
bers had a legal right to enter on any treaty without 
the concurrence of the governor-general in council, 
as the operation of the act of parliament of 1773, 
which rendered the presidencies of Madras and 
Bombay -subordinate to Bengal, was to have effect 
in India, from the first of August; but as intim. 
ation had not been received of the arrival of the 
m€mbers appointed £I'om Europe, without whom 
the supreme parliamentary council could not be 
constituted, their proceeding, ,on mature deliber
ation, was deeme'd unobjectionable. 

The offers of Rugoba, however, in answer to 
the proposals of.the· Bombay government, feU very 
far short of what was expected. He positively 

T 2 
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refused to cede Salsette, a condition so indispensa
ble, that Mr. Gambier" without delay, replied to 
his proposals in such. terms as he conceived him. 
self authorized to offer, without wasting the 
time necessary for a reference to Bombay; of 
which the president and council approved. Ru. 
goba adhered to his original declaration of not 
relinquishing Bassein and Salsette; he also stated 
his inability to raise the large advance of cash, but 
offered to cede districts and claims of much greater 
value in Guzerat, amounting, in al1, to eleven lacks 
annually; to pay six lacks of rupees in advance, 
and dne lack and a half monthly, for the expense 
of one thousand Europeans, two thousand Sepoys, 
and fifteen guns. The government agreed to part 
of these propositions; and, on condition of his 
making the cession up to eighteen an4 a half 
lacks, they even consented to wave the grand ac
quisition of Salsett~; but at this stage of the nego
tiation, they were alarmed by the receipt of intelli. 
gence from their envoy at Goa, that the Portuguese 
government had sent a formidable armament 
from Europe, for the avowed 'purpose of recover. 
ing their lost possessions, includ~g Salsette and 
Bassein. 

Offers to surrender the fort of Tannab, by the 
Mahratta officer in charge, for the sum of two 
lacks, and sixty thousand rupees, had been made 
to Mr. Hornby, as early as the preceding months 
of February or March, at a time when the greatest 
confusion prevailed at Poona, and with the consent 
6f his council, Mr; Hornby offered one lack. The 
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lfahratta authorities were disposed to· betray their 
trust for one lack and twenty thousand rupees, which 
woUld have been complied with, but, on consider
ing tbe state of the lIahratta government, and the 
probability of obtaining possession by other means, 
the negotiation with the Killidar was suspended. 
On receipt, however, of the intelligence from Goa, 
the scheme was renewed, and AIr. Mostyn was in,\, 
structed, in case of their obtaining possession, to 
use every possible endeavour to reconcile it to 
the ministerial party, as a measure of precaution 
to prevent the island from falling into the hands 
of the Portuguese; and to RugQba, similar assur
ances were to be giv~n., In the mean time, inform
ation of the preparations at Goa had been received 
at P-oona, and had induced the ministers to rein
force the garrison or Tannah with five hundred 
men; which circumstance, and the strict watch 
kept up, effectually obstructed .the designs of the 
~Iahratta party diSposed to make it over. 

In consequence of this disappoin1ment., and the 
additional obstacles with which they should have to 

contend, in attempting to reduce it by force, 
Dec.9th. the matter was again deliberated on the 9th 

December, when the president in council de
termined, at all events, that they ought to anticipate 
the Portuguese. An expedition, consisting of six 
hundred and twenty Europeans, including artillery, 
one thousand Sepoys, and two hundred gun Las
cars, was accordingly prepared under the command 
of Brigadier General Robert Gordon; and although 
the situation ofTannah was such as to preclude the 

T8 
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·employment .of .the larger vessels of the Company's 
marine, as the governor expressed a wish that 
Commodore Watson should superintend the naval 
part of the enterprize, and have joint authOlity 
with General Gordon, the commodore, on the Ge
neral's acquiescence in the arrangement, cheerfully 

,complied. The troops proceeded on the 
Dec. 12 •• 12th of December, and on the ensuing day, 

a part of the Portuguese fleet -anchored in 
the mouth of the harbour of Bombay, and formally 
protested against their proceedings. The president 
and council used many arguments in justi!ication 
of their measures; they declared they would issue 

no counterman~, and batteries were 
(Dec. 20.) opened against Tannah on the 20th De .. 

cember. On the eighth day, the breach 
was considered practicable, but it was necessary to 
fill up the ditch before they could advance to the 
assault. They attempted this operation on the 

'. night of the 27th December, when they 
Q,lec. 27.) were forced ,to retire, with the loss of one 

hundred Europeans, including officers 
killed a:nd wounded, but next evening the fort was 
carried by assault, when the soldiers, exasperated 
by the:Lr l~ss, put the greater part of the 'garrison 
to the sword. Among the sufferers at Tannah, 
was Commodore John Watson, a brave and ex
perienced officer, who was mortally wounded· on 
the third day of the siege. 

.. His wounds were most painful, but rather singular to oc" 
casion death. A cannon shot struck the sand close to him, and 
drove the particles into his body. 
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A. separate detachment under the ·command of 
Lieutenant Colonel Keating was sent to,take pos
'session of the fort of Versovah, ,on the northern 
·,extremity of' Salsette. The, island of Caranja (or 
Oorun· according to the' Mahrattas) \ was 'also 
,occupied. and the whole of Salsette l'educed, 
before new year's day •• , , 

In the meantime, the negotiations with Rugoba 
were continued, bu,t the ministers haviDg sec'retIyen
gaged Sindia and Holkar in their interests, and col
lected an army of about thlrtythousandmen, quitted 
Poorundhur on, the ~7th November,.and advanced 
towards the Taptee. Rugonath .Rao was apprized 
of the secession of Holkar and Sindia, in sufficient 
time to escape from being surrounded, and having 
thrown a strong. garrison into Talneir" he ret~red 
tow~rds Guzerat; but in consequence of :the ad
vanced state of the pregnancy of his wife,Anundee 
,Bye, he left her in the fort of .Dhar, where .she 
was shortly after delivered of Bajee. Rao, Ru .. 
gonath t, destined to become the last of the 
Peishwas. 

A.D. Rugoba continued his' retreat, towards 
1775. Baroda. at which place he arrived on the.3d 

January, with about ten thousand horse and 
fo~r hundred infantry. Hurry Punt .Phurkay, after 
reducing Talneir, was sent in pursuit of him, I but 

• Bombay Records. 
t Mr. Mostyn's. letters, Mahratta MSS., and Oral infor~

ation. 
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Sukaram Bappoo and Nana Furnuwees returned to 
the fort of Poorundhur, where all affairs continued 
to be transacted. 

Rugoba's design in retiring to Gu'zerat was ob
viously to conclude his negotiation with the En· 
,gIisb, and to obtain the aidof.GovindRaoGaekwar •. 
The latter. at the period of Rugoba's arrival, was 
besieging his brother Futih Sing in Baroda, as
sisted by his uncle Khundee RaoGaekwar, Jagheer
-dar of Neriad. 

'The reader may recollect that Govind Ra<1 
Gaekwar was sent oy his father Dummajee to sup
:port Rugonath Rao, against Mahdoo Rao, in the 
rebellion of 1768. Shortly after its suppression, 
Dummajee died, leaving four sons, Syajee, Govind 
Rao, Manikjee and Futih Sing. The two last 
were the youngest, and full brothers by the ,third 
wife. Syajee was the eldest son, but by Dumma
jee's second wife. Govind Rao was his second son, 
but by the first married wife. Such a claim to suc
cession, as that of Syajee and Govind Rao, always 
occasions disputes among Mahrattas, as there are 
precedents for the superiority of either party. 
Govind Rao was at Poona at the time of his father's 
death a prisoner at large, in consequence of 
having supported Rugonath Rao. His claim to 
the successiop, and to his father's rank of Sena 
Khas Kheyl, does not in the first instance appear 
to have been disputed. Upon his paying a fine of 
npwards of twenty-three lacks of rupees, for his 
late delinquen,cy, a nuzur of, twenty-one lacks, and 
other exactioris amou,nting in all to upwards of fifty 
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laCks and a half t
t and having also agreed to pay a 

'tribute of seven lacks and seventy-nine thousand 
rupees annually, to keep three thousand horse COD

stantly in the service at Poona7 and' four thousand 
when the Peishwa was at war, the title and pos
sessions of his father, were ~onferred upon Govind 

: Rao. 
Syajee Gaekwcl.r, the. eldest fiOn, was an idiot, 

but his youngest .brother' Futih Sing urged the 
claim of Syajee to the 'succession; and in the year 

f 1771, Futih Sing came to the Peishwa'.s court, where 
-he prosecuted,SYajee's pretensions, and at last suc
ceeded. Ram Shastree is said to. 'have decided 
the suit in favour of Syajee, }and as, Mahdoo Rao's 

'. policy was directed to circumscribe the power of 
the Gaekwar family, he couldlDQt have taken. a 

• 'Tb~ following is the exact account, as extracte-d from tht) 
1'oona State Papers. 

-Tribute of last year... - ·5.25.000 
Fine for nan-attendance in 1768 - 23.25.000 
NUZilr, for confirmation in the title 

of Se~a Khas Kheyl, with the 
districts and Jagheer, accord-
ing to ancient custom - 2I.OO.OOO 

Babey babut (I) - -' - 1.00.000 
On ac~ou~t of the amount levied, 

in aqdition to the assignment, 
. .given to Mokhund Kassee 2.630' -

On at count of' gold received in part 
50.52.600 0 

3.715 2 

Rupees 50.48.914 14 

(1), Probably on account of the districts conquered from Juwan Murd 
Xhari Babey by Dummajee, -of which' Rugonatb Rao promi&ed to t::lftt De 

share. 
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a more effectual means, short of absolute reduction, 
than that which he adopted, by acceding to the 
views of Futih Sing in appointing him Mootaliq to 
his brother Syajee,. now Sen a Khas Kheyl, which, 
of course, occasioned an irreconcileable difference 
between Futih Sing and Govind Rao. On repre
sentations, probably of the necessity of keeping his 
whole force jn Gqzerat, to enable him to resist any 
insurrection caused by the partizans of' his brother 
Govind Rao, Futih Sing was permitted to withdraw 
the contingent of horsp., on agreeing to pay at the 
rate of rupees 6.7.5.000 a-yea~ during their non· 
attendance. But Futih Sing had other views. In 
his own schemes for supporting Syajee, he did not 
overlook the motives which induced ,Mahdoo Rao 
to:give him the preference as Mootaliq, and he re
turned to Baroda, determined to strengthen him
self against any designs the Peishwa might medi. 
tate. For this purpose he made overtures to the 
Bombay government early in the year 1772, offer .. 
ing to enter on an offensive and defensive alliance, 
pn terms advantageous to the'Company; but his 
proposal was rejected,as at variance with the orders 
of the Court of Directors. Except a short contract, 
concluded with Futih Sing by Mr. Price, on the l~th 
Jan,uary 1773, respecting the Gaekwar's dividend 
of the revenues of Baroach, which was to continue 
on th~ same footing as when under the government 
oftheNabob, no other agreement of any sort existed 
between him and the East India Company. 

After Narrain Rao's murder and Rugoba's acces
sion to the office of Peishwa, Gpvind Rao's claim 
was again recognised, and prior to Rugoba.'s de-
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,parture for the' Carnatic, whilst his army was 
-encamped at Kulburga, Govind Rao was invested 
-as Sen a Khas Kheyl, and immediately set off for 
-Guzerat, in order to, endeavour to wrest the go-
vernment from Futih Sing. From that time the 
two brothers had been in a state of constant warfare 
until Rugonath Rao~s arrival, who; as already 
noticed, found Govind Rao l!ngaged in the siege 
of Baroda. 

As soon as Rugoba came into Guzerat he re! 
newed the negotiation with Mr. Gambier, but, it 
was temporarily impeded, owing to a misfortune 
which befel his accredited agent, N owruttundass, 
who was taken prisoner by Futih Sing's troops~ 
when employed 'with a party of Govind Rao's 
horse, in raising revenues from the districts ~outh 
of Surat: Various drafts for a treaty had been 
tendered on both sides, and much time lost by the 
~atory preciseness, rather than the indecision, of 

- the Bombay government. The treaty when 
(March 6.) finally co~c1uded, ,on the 614 March, con-

sisted of sixteen articles, by which' all 
former treaties between the two governments were 
confirmed, and 'neither party was to assist the 
enemies qf the other.- The Bombay government 
engaged to send immediately five hundred Euro
peans and one thousand Sepoys, with a due pro
portion of artillery, to assist Rugoba, and pledged 
themselves to make up the number to seven or 
eight hundred Europeans, and seventeen hundred 
Sepoys, willi' gun-Lascars, artificers and pioneers, 
the whole amounijng to three thousand meu.' Ril. 
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goba engaged to pay, on account of two thousand. 
five hundred men, one lack and a half of rupees 
monthly, with a proportionate increase or decrease' 
according to the number of men; and as a security 
for the' payment, he made over temporarily, 'the 
districts of' Amod, Hansot, Versaul, and a part 
of Oklaseer. He ceded in perpetuity, Bassein 
with its dependencie1;, the island of Salsette and 
the other islands, the districts of J umbooseer, 
Oolpar, and an assignment of seventy-five thousand 
rupees annually upon Oklaseer, the whole amount
ing to nineteen lacks and twenty-five thousand 
rupees. He engaged to procure the cession of the 
Gaekwar's share of the Baroach revenue, and to pay 
.all expenses the Com'pany might incur in obtaining 
possession of the specified cessions, w hieh were to 
be considered as belonging to them from the 4ate 
of the treaty. As Rugonath Rao was destitute of 
other funds, he deposited jewels, valued at upwards 
of six lacks·, as a security for the promised ad. 
vance, pledging himself to redeem them. The 

. protection of the Company's possessions in Bengal, 
and those of their Ally the Nabob of Areol, as' 
long as the latter adhered to- the· existing engage
ment with the Mahrattas, Was also provided for; 
and all British ships, or vessels sailing under the 
protection of the British flag, which might have the 
misfortune to be wrecked on the Mahratta coast, 
were, as far as practicable, to be restored to the 

• About twenty-eight years afterwards, 'on Bajee Rao's 
restoration in 1803, these jewels were delivered to him as a free 
gift from the Honorable Company_ 
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owners, together with such cargoes and stores as 
might be saved. 

Such was ~he substance of a treaty between the 
Bombay government and Ru'goba, which occasioned 
infinite discussions amongst the English in India 
and in Europe, and led to what is generally termed 
the first Mahratta war. 



CHAP. X. 

A. D. 1775. 

Expedition' under Col. Keating sails for Guzerllt. - Difeat 91 
Rugonath Rao -flees to Sural - is joined hy Col. Keating 
-lands at Camhay- approhation 91 the Bomhay govern
ment-dissent 91 Mr., Draper.-Instrvctions to Col. Keat
ing - he forms a junction 'With Rugoha's troops - march to 
Neriad - detail 91 operations. - Col. Keating negociates
his envoy derided and insulted - Rugonath Rao is persuaded 
tQ move towards the Deccan. - Battle 91 Arass. - Surprise at 
Bo'Wpeer. - Tre-at9 'With Futih Sing. - Prospects 91 the helli
gerents at tke close 91 tke season. 

THE Bombay government, before the treaty 
:;/75. was finally settled, had prepared a force of 

eighty European artillery, three hundred 
and fifty European infantry, eight hundred Sepoys, 
and one hundred and sixty gun Lascars, which, 
with their complement of officers and non-commis
sioned officers, made up the fifteen hundred men 
for immediate service. A reinforcement was to 
follow on the arrival of the troops expected from 
Madras. ' 

Lieutenant Colonel Thomas Keating, command. 
ant of the artillery and engineers under the Bombay 
presidency, was selected for the command, in pre
ference to Colonel Egerton, who was the next 
senior officer to General Gordon, but whose health 
was supposed to disqualify him f6r active seryice. 

Lieutenant Colonel Keating'S detachment 
(Feb.) sailed from Bombay in the end of February, 

·but in the meantime, the army under !Jurry 
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Punt Phurkay, accompanied by a part ot the troops 
of Holkar and Sindia, amounting in all to about 
thirty thousand men, had entered .Guzerat in pur
suit of Rugonath Rao, which obliged him and 
Govind Rao to raise' the siege of Baroda, and retire 
beyond the Myhie, near to which, at the village of 

\Va,ssud, he was encamped, when on the 17th 
(lith.) February, the ministerial army arrived in 

his neighbourhood. 
According to' a: plan suggested by the local 

knowledge of Futih Sing, the ministerial army, on 
the afternoon of the same day, suddenly crossed 
the river in three divisions at separate fords; and 
whilst ~ugonath Roo's army was preparing to 
repel the centre-attack, before Govind Rao and 
Khundee Rao Gaekwar, who were encamped on 
the plain at a short distance in the rear, could 
come to his assistance, the other divisions took him 
in both flanks; a Dody of Arabs, whom he had 
lately entertained, refused to fight without pay, 
Mannajee Phakray • and Sukaram Hurry, . two of 
his best officers, were wounded in the commence
ment, the ground was confined, ~e confusion uni
versal, and Rugoba, fancying that he was about to 
be seized by his own troops, suddenly set off from 
the field of battle, and fl~d with about one thousand 
}lorse to Cambay.. The Nabob of that pla.ce, wh~ 
had before intended to unite with him, was nQW 

... Mannajee Phakray was one of the legitimate 8indias of 
Kunneir Kheir, and in consequence, was more respected among 
the old Mab~atta families than tl)e great Mahadajee Sindia. 
We shall have frequent occasion to mention Mannajee Sinelia, 
Bum~ed Phakray, or the heroic. 
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appre~ensive of the consequences of affording pro. 
tection to a fugitive. Rugoba, therefore, applied 
to Mr. Charles Malet, at that time chief of the 
English factory, who had only heard by common 
report of -the pending negotiation between Rugo ... 
nath Rao and the Bombay government, but readily 
assisted to get him conveyed to Bownuggur, whence 
he embarked for Surat, and had been four days at 
that place, when the vessels, on board of which 
were Lieutenant Colonel Keating's detachment, 

anchored at Surat ,bar on the 27th February. 
(Feb.27.) In the meantime, the defeated army of' 

Rugoba, under Govind Rao and Khundee 
Rao Gaekwar, Sewdasheo Ramchundur, Mannajee 
Phakray al.ld Sukaram Hurry, retired to Kup .. 
perwunj, and thence to Pulhanpoor. For the 
purpose of forming a junction with those chiefs, it 
was proposed to disembark the British troops at 
Cambay. The members of the Bombay govern
ment approved of that plan, with the exception of 
'Mr. Daniel Draper, one of the members' of council, 

who, at a consultation on the 7th March, 
(Mar.7.) dissented, because, as no formal change or 

ratification of the treaty had taken place, 
he conceived the circumstances to be so much 
altered, and their means' so inadequate to the end 
proposed" that delay was poth justifiable and ad. 
visable, at least until it could be ascertained what 
number ofRugoba's party was likely to reassemble, 
and what resources -of money and of troops could
~e ,a~orded from the other presidencies. Mr. 
pr.aper recommended that the detachment should 
remain with RugQba at Surat, to protect that J?lace 
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and' Baroach, to give confidence to his cause, and, 
with Rugoba's c<!ncurrence, to secure the revenues 
of the districts to be ceded. 

It so happened, that the treaty.was signed at 
Surat by Rugoba on the 6th Match, the day before 
this dissent was made, but the president and the 
other members 1I.t once decided that it was more 
advisable to proceed; in short, that inaction would 
be tantamount to desertion of the cause, and equaI1y 
impolitic and spiritless. Gover~or Hornby seems 
to have had an idea, that his fifteen hundred men 
might overcome tile whole Mahratta army; nor is 
the confidence and inexperience of Colonel Keating 
less apparent, for on meeting the forlorn Rugoba 
at Surat, he congratulates the Bombay government 
~n their good fortune at finding the ex-PeishwA 
so entirely dependant on them for his future sue., 
cess. The British detachment, accompanjed by 

Rugoba, proceeded to Camba;y, where they 
_(17th.) landed on .the 17th ·March; ColoneJ Keat.. 

ing, however, before he quitted Surat, pro
bably in order 'to 'show their new 4-11y his alacrity, 
for it could be attended with no other advantage, 
commenced the war, by attacking a party of horse 
belonging to the ministerial army, which appeared 
in the neigh~ourhood. The Mahrattas witIldrew 
and awaited his embarkation, when they took ample 
revenge, by plundering all within their reach who 
acknow~edged 'the English authority_ 

Colonel Keating's instructions were f;ll' from 
precise, but almostel:cll}sively of a military. na
ture. The . object of the expedition' which he W4is 
,appointed to command \vas. briefly stated; ~ be 

VOL. II. u 
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was lsent~ according to the words, .. for the a.c:;sist;.. 
ance - of Rugoba ~gainst all his enemies,. the 
ministerial party and 'their adherents ~ to·move with 
his army, and to do every thing for bringing 
the war to a speedy and happy issue, that he (Ru .. 
goba) may desire, and which he (Colonel Keating) 
may- think the force under his command able to 
eWect/' Strict discipline among his troops, and 
particular attention to the prejudices ·of the na
tives; regular and constant "information both of 
his own proceedings, and of the views, expect
atitms, and designs of their 311y, were the leading 

. pOInts particularly enJoined. by gqvernment .. 
Oolonel Keating was not authori~ed to act jn any 

political capacity beyond the tenor of' these orders; 
but, from· an injudicious and excessh-e zeal, of len 
as· prejudicial to the public service as its oppositl! 
defect, he was ambitious of distinguishing himself 
as a'politician, and entered into a correspondence 
with Futih Sing, shortly after he landed at Cam
bay. .for the purpose of detaching him from the 
ministerial party, by persuading him that it was for 
his benefit. But those .who do not perceive. their 
real intere.sf before it is pointed out by an enemy, 
are·not likely to be convinced by.mere r~asoning. 
Colonel.Keating had no personal ~nowledga of 
Futih Sing, no direct overtures had been made, 
~nd the British detachment. had 3$ yet gained 
neith~r advant~ge nor reputation. J Nothing under 
these circumstances· was to be expected from --tie
gociating, especially with a' Mahratta, but hum~ 
tiation and disappointment.. Before quitting Cam
bay, Colonel J>:eating'I:J :detachment. was re.iJiforc~ 
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by the arrival of two companies of European 
grenadiers,- and pne battaliOIi of SePPys, from 
Uadras, \V,hien made up ~he ~tip~lated .comple-

. m~nt ()f ~Wo t4oosancJ. ij.ve h~Q.cJr~ men_ 
~~&~ On t4e J9th of ApriJ#Ie 4~~hI\l~tforlJled 
, a jlJu:epon, Fith i;h~ tbgitivp .3,qJlY pf nu.: 
goba at the village of Durmuj, eleven tPil~s ~Qnh
east from Cambay, Wh.eJ~' RlJgpb~'~ lat~ fpllowers 
asseIVhlf-d. prlncipilly, jj: would .app~ar., ,in hop~~ 
«rec.eivmg their 4rr~S;. l\l.anpaje~ fbakray pn~ 
Suka.r~rn. lIurry w.ere pflicer.s of Teputfttiop, an<! 
f~thful to Rugob4L's cause,: but the#" Q~ fQllpWe,S; 
amounting to $X ,Qr eight thqu~aJ}d. w~re with9Jlt 
pay; m,ntipous, and pat;nor,?us~, thew.llOle~ultitude 
Wbic.h ,assembled in their '.-;:amp, ~timate4 ~t up
ward& Df tw~nty thousand JD~p,. w~r~ wor~e ~al} 
usel~s; Colo)lel l\:ea1;ing, pleasel:i wi~h t4~ -fOf ... 

~dab~ ~pectacleJ Vi hi,ch the t~ts, ;1nd.flags, ~ 
p."(}wd pf ,a- Mahratta camp present, congr~f+llflted 
himself· and-the presidellcy OlJ tqeir'pfqspects,,' but 
in the ,same ~spatch -e~r~es1;ly S9J.i~its a supply of 
~sure: ;l,I:uJ j~f9rms -the gov~rll!DE}n~ of,his having 
~v~ne~d wh~ h~CQu~dJr9m Pi~ mili4ry ch;estr :$at 
.ij~ t5]>iIit of s1JCk an ¥my t,night po~ Jf~ damp~d. 

The Il1inisteti~ party ha4 suC,€~ed~~ W 4~b!-ching 
,I{bplldee Bao Gaekwar "om ·th~ :~~qs~ ¢' ~ugoba, 
but ~r.e 'conside.rably 'w~k~ne~ ·by th~' r~turn :Qf 
RQ~ar -.tUld Sinqia, with. abp~t. itW~V~ t!J-ousand 
hor5e;.,tp l\iaI)V~ fro- I:eatiOJItJ whU;b ~r~ no', }V~re 
SJltisfuctoriJ1 ;shQwu. Jlug~'~ ·P3.1ty Jnterpr~*,d 
their departure as a s~~~ion in his f~v9r, ~p.~_ ~t 
'Pfobably did proceed. -1)n ~he part ~f· ~iI}.dia" 4r@,tlJ. 
.his· being called .upon hi Sukaram BapPQo,' .tQ ae .. 

u fl 
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count for arrears due to the Peishwa; a circum
stance, to which may be attributed the 'enmity 
which 'Subsisted between Mahadajee Sindia and 
Sukaram ever after this period, but could have oc
casioned no material alteratipn in Sindia's policy, as 
both Sindia and Holkar were at Poona a few months 
-afterwards. 

It was, however, confiden'tly asserted by Rugo
ba's party, that Sindia intended to join them, and 
that Holkar would never act against Mahadajee 
Sindia. The whole army under Hurry Punt, when 
joined by Futih Sing, -amounted to about twenty
nve thousand men, of' which five thousand were 
infantry. Hurry Punt, in permitting the crowd to 
assemble about Rugoba, at such a distance from the 
capital, after, the season when the revenues were 
collected, and when the rains might be expected 
in the course of six weeks, acted more judiciously 
than if he had harassed his own troops to prevent 
the juriction of his enemies. 

- . On the 23d of April, the army of Ru-
(April 23.) gob a, the strength of which lay in the 
:British detachment, moved from Durmuj to W ur
sura, and from thence to the Saburmattee. They 
'then moved northward towards Kaira, but did not 

reach Mahtur, a village thirty 'miles north 
(May,S.) O,f Cambay, until the ad May. This inac. 

tivity, in the first instance, was unavoid;tble; 
the reinforcements had not arrived, and the com
missariat of "th~ Bombay troops was extremely de
fective; t~e delay in- advancing was attributed to 
the-numerous carts, baggage, and Bazar; out, no 
doubt, 'was' partIy owing to the 'want of arrange-
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ment on the part' of the commanding officer.; and 
above all to the indecision of Rugoba, who was in-' 
elined to proceed to Ahmedabad and remain in 
Guzerat during the monsoon, but the Bombay go
vernment disapproved of this intention, and strongly 
recommended him to push on tn Poona. at onee., 

Before the army arrived' at Mahtur, they had 
two partial actions with aurry Punt; the first took 
place on the 28th April, at the village ofUssaumlee, 
and was entirely mmntained by the English detach-. 
ment, with very triHing loss; the second ·was four. 
days afterwards, when fifty or sixty of Rugoba's 
army were_killed or wounded, a loss which 'dispi-, 
rited them ever after; but the enemy experienced 
a much greater, having made an 'attempt on the 
left of the English line, where they met with a 
severe repulse. 

Colonel Keating, at length, by. positive orders 
from Bombay, prevailed o .. n Rugoba to change the 
direction of his route, and proceed toWards Poonah~ 

They accordingly moved on the 5th, and, 
(~~ 85; before, they reached Neriad, on th~ 8th, 

. were again twice opposed; once in the.' 
Ulode usual for }'1ahratta horse, and a.,'second. time 
in the same manner, 'but supported by some, pieces 
of cannon. As N eriad was a considerable, town. 
in. possession of Khundee Rao Gaekwar, Rugob~ 
to punish his defection, an~ administer to his own, 
necessities, imposed a contri~ution of sixty thou
sand rupees; but, after wasting one week, he 
could only collect forty thousand. On the 14th, the 
army crept forward three miles further to the west •. 

u 8 
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wltrd, and €!xp'eded t(j hav~ a decislv~ atHol1 at 
the Myhie J as. it was known, in the Mahtatta camp, 
tbatHutry Punt Phurkay had 't~ceived utders- from 
P.oqt.(~ it) attack Rugoba., itt taSe he should attempt 
t(1 pas~ that river .. 

Colonel-K~atitlg; il1 th~ ttl~ahtifrte, had continued 
his t!6rrespondtHtce With Futih Sing Gaekwar, and 
althorlgh aware that it h~d been discovered by 
Hurry Punt Phrtrkay fr01TI the first, he still per
suaded- himself that, he shbUld be, able to bring 
over Futih Sii1g~ He even entered ihto a treaty 
~it tHe 22d 4Ptil, secret a!J h~' sUPfosed, ~nd as 
Flitfu Sirlg pretended J and ,Colone Keatitlg .\Vas 
so ~tedtiloris as td send an ttgent, Lieutenant George 
Lo\ribdnd~ to the ·t!amp of Fut~q Sing, for the pura
pose ~f- having it ratified. The agent was 'very 
grossly. insulted, and the mission must have fur .. 
nished a subject tot ridicule hi every Mahratta 
Kutlia and' Ukhbat" of. the <lay. But Colonel 
Keating knew so little .of the-people a& to be in ... 
sensible of the derisiori to which his notable dip
lomacy. exposed him, ,The dr~utrlstances. bf t~e 
mission are too charllctetstlc to be passed over. 
Th~. a.geht, attended by the wukeel of Futih Sing~ 
was- cat~ied ttl the ca,fup of Hurry Punt; a.nd 'on 
ex:pressiiig -his surprise at being brought there, 'Was 
merely- told by the -wukeer that his 'master had 
join~d:.' ~uriI1g the evening sUine inferior people 
about Hutry Punt· ahd Futih Sing were &ent t() 

'. ukhbar$ ar~ J1ative newspapers; f6>r an explanatioB '.(J.f 

K\ltbas, the readei may teim' to page 21,' Vplume I. 
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~isit, the British envoy., ,Early next morning .the 
wukeel told "1\1r. Lovibond that a tent ,wa~ pitched 
for his reception, where he must meet ~utih Sing 
and his Dewan to execute the treaty. In this ten! 
he was kept the whole day; not without express. 
ing his impatiencCs but Mr. L~vibond, by not 
bursting into a passion, which would ~e expecte~ 
in a European, probably disa.ppointed them of half 

" ·their mirth. At last, at five <tclock ill t}1e e\'ell: 
ing, 'a single horseman rode up to the door of th~ 
~en'4 and, desired the gentleman to follow the army 
.to Dubhaun. On his complying, 'the palanquin 
in \Vhich be travelled was surrounded by ~ party 
.of Hurry Punt·s horse, and he was thu~ ,exposed 
.as 3. prisoner to their whole army. At this ti~e. 
,the, wukeel coming up, with IIluch seeming cQI\
cern' confirmed the truth of his being. a, prisoner,. 
ilnd; earnestly begged of him to save- his master, 
by destroying the treaty" and his. other credentials .. 
The .good-natlll,"ed Englishmart contriv~~ ,t~ u9 
th~s most eifect.1lally,- and after the horsemen had 
brought him to tqe middle of Futili Sings camp
bazar, they rode off, and there left him. The ,WI\-

keel immediately urged bim not' to l~e- an oppor
>tunity so- favoUl"able, but to follqw' hiIIL. He was 
then -eanied to the tent of the Dewan. whe~e, afi~ 
one hour, came Futil\' Sing himself. He, expressed 
,gr~at gratitude (or the precaution Mro'LoviboI).tl 
,had. taJ.<.en in his favour, by destroying the treaty, 
which he begged to excuse himself from re,uewing 
,at ,that. ti!De, awing to- the ~giIallce of Uurry PlInt, 
and the other great officers, but· that be woul4 soon 
be· able to elude their jealousy, and make his escape 

u 4 
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to Baroda. "" The envoy of ~olonel Keating, after 
having thus furnished subject for what would. if 
well told, occasion as much laughter to Mahrattas 
as the story of the sleeper' awakened among Arabs, 
was escorted back to the British camp. There are 
certain kinds of ridicule which are peculiarly national, 
and the full force of this imposture, practised by two, 
personages in such high authority as Futih Sing and 
Hurry Punt Phurkay, would probably, from its 
seeming pue1'ility, be at that time little understood, ' 
except by Mahrattas; but the Bombay government, 
in their judgment, disapproved of Colonel Keat .. 
ing's proceedings, and ordered Mr. Mostyn to join 
his army; for the purpose of transacting its political 
affairs. The troops, however, .had advanced too 
far from Catnbay, through a hostile country, to 
enable Mr. Mostyn to overtake them. 
, The army, after passing N eriad, continued their 

march towards the Myhie, ·and arrived at 
(M3y17.)·Nappar on the 17th. From Neriad their 

route lay through a highly cultivated country; 
along a narr.bw, deep, sandy road, which only admits 
one cart abreast,. being enclosed on both sides by 
high milk. bush hedges. Numerous topes, C!f 
groves, appear in every direction; the country on 
both sides is generally a succession of enclosed 
fields, the borders of' which are liI)ed by stately 
trees, such as the mountain neem, the tamarind, the 
moura, and the mango. Guzerat, from Barreah and 
Godra, to Kattywar, is in general a perfect flat; 
between Neriad and the Myhie there are a few 

.. Mr. Lovibond's letter to Colonel Keating is on the Bombay 
ltecords. . 
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undulations, which add considerably to the beauty 
of- the country, but tend to 'obstruct the progress 
of an army, by confining the line of wheeled car
riage . to ,the narrow road, just described. After 
passing Nappar about a mile and a half, the country 
opens on a fine plain, intersp~sed with trees, ex
tending from Arass to near the banks of the river, 
which are full of extensive and deep ravines. ' 

Rugoba's horsE; after their first skirmish on 
leaVing Cambay, iristead of acting on the :Hanks, 
and guarding the baggage, used constantly to in
termix with it, and with the characteristic feeling 
of )Iahrattas, depressed by previous discomfiture7 
on occasions of the smallest danger7 crowded for 
safety towards the, British detachment. Colonel 
Keating, at Rugoba's request, in order to give 
them a little confidence, had formed two guards, 
consisting each of two hundred rank and file, . one 
hundred ~uropeans, and one hundred native in
fantry, supported by two gu!ls. One ot: these 
guards was posted in the rear, and one on the re
verse flank of the whole army; the front and rear 
of the British detachment were composed of Euro
pean grenadiers; and the orders wet:~ that in case 
of an attack on the flank, the rear-guard should 
move to its support, whilst the dhision of grena
diers occupied their place; but in case the attack 
should. be made on the rear-guard, the division of 
grenadiers should fall back and join it. 

On the morning of the 18th bray, when 
vuay 18.) marching in this order towards the j\f yhie, 

about a mile and a halffrom N appar, a smart 
.cannonade from sL,"{ guns, suddenly opened on their 
rear from behind _a grove on the lef\ side of the road, 
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where' a large body of. the enemy were "advancing. 
Colonel Keating immediately hnlted the line, rodo 
back. found, Captain Myers, who' commanded the 
division of grenadiers, moving according t(} the 
instructions, and haying ordered down another 
gun ~nd a howitzer, soon silenced the artillery of 
~Qe J!netny, ,and' drove back the advancing body. 
Two of the enemy's cannon were not withdrawn 
with the ,rest, and Captain Myers, with some of 
th~ other officers, proposed .. having a dasli at 
their grtns';" to which Colonel Keating assented. 
and sent for the other company o( grenadiers. The 
9bject of attack was in an. enclosed field, the road 
to which was of the same kind as that already de .. 
~cribed, between two high mili .. bush hedges. As 
~oon ~s- bpth companies ~f grenadiers were formed 
~ith .the rear-guard, they were directed to advance 
with -order ·and regulatitYli a,n injunction which 
CQlonel Keating found it necessary to. repeat; 
Captain Myers, however. again quickened hi~ pace, 
u,Tltil he got near the guns. ,He then halted, and 
h~4 Just formed for. the attack, ~hen a body of the 
enemy's horse charged him; but being supported 
by the artillery which Colonel Keating directed in 
person, they were driven back with great slaughter. 
The division had reformed to prosecute their. obiO
jept;· when another charge, more desperate than 
'tbe first, was' again made and repulsed, though 
many of the grenadiers were cut down, and among 
the rest,. the gallant Captains, Myers .and Serle • 
.This was certainly the crisis, which generally gain, 
.-p.r.loses an action; Colonel Keating performed the 
duty pf a good ''?1ptain of .artillery. but as alcom.. 
mander. he neglected to support his exhausted 
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me.Ii,. with fresh troops.. ,The Mahrattas. took ad~ 
Va.nfage of thil oversight_ placed two. elephants to 
block, up the narrow road. and being, enc6ur.aged 
by ~ a. ;treacherous Carcoon in. Rugoba's ariny, 
charged. the rear of the . division. t1;luS, completely 
cut ~fi··.from the, main body. 'But the troops, as 
yet Undismayed, .facIng abQu4 attacked and touted 
them. , By this .time a body of Arabs ,and Sindians, 
in: .Rugoba'.s 'armYt were' advancihg in ,their irre¥
~u. mami~, ~nd 'Rugoba's hcuse,. by careering 
abopt., .between the advanced body and the British 
lirtq o.ccaslOned infinite confusion; and could scarcely 
lie distinguished' from t~e enemy; 'who. fot a rna.. 
"ment, seemed td have relinqUished the attack; when 
suddenly., one of the companies of European grena;. 
diers, without any appar~nt reason" :went to :to~ 
right.about1 and r.etreated at a .quick .pace; .this 
retrdgrade moveJilent, as W~ afterwards discovered 
by a.court .of inquiry, was partly the fault o( tQ,~I 
officer,. whose word of command to face to the right, . 
for the purpose Of retiringj" *.as mistaken ~ for right 
about face:' WithQut ,orders from Colonel ~eat.. 
ing,. the retreat waSt. at all events, inexcuseable; 
and, as :might have been expected.: was .attended 
\'ritb . disastrollS . .consequ~_nces. _ The ,Sept?ys im .. 
medi~te]y fancied themselves defeat~d, th,ey ~so 
turned,. and the rest '?f the.Europeans followe~ their 
exampl~ ,Some order w.as pres~rv~4, until. th~y 
gained the milk.bush hedges, when~. in spite of -all 
the exettions of their t'>fficets; they broke theit rankS', 
li:nd ~an t()wat.ds _the 1in~ h:): th~ ~grea.test c~~usiori~ 
w.~!~ the e:q~~ C3:n).~ anl(lt~gst th~m, sword ill 
nand, and made a ~~~t sIaqghter., . ,Co-IQncl ,Keat-
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ing in vain attempted to rally the.grenadiers, th.ose 
me.n who had a few minutes,before fought with all 
the ardour and constancy of British troops, now 
iled disgracefully; but the support, of the line, and 
tJle fire of the whole artillery, within forty yards. 
again drove back ,the Mahrattas, who finally sus
tained a severe defeat. . Such was the battle of' 
Arass; and, notwithstanding the circumstances at. 
tending it, which are related principally from the 
~andid narrative of Colonel Keating, it is a victory 
recorded by the best of testimony, the enemy, in 
t,erms highly creditable.... But it was dearly pur
chased. The loss on the part of Colonel Keating's 
detachment, amounted to two hundred and twenty: 
two men; of whom eightY .. six were Europeans, and 
eleven of them officers. t 

Colonel Keating arrived at Baroach on 
(May 29.) the 29th May, where he deposited his 
(June s.) wounded. On the 8th June he again 

marched, intending to cross the N erbud. 
dah; but as the proposed ford was found 

(10.) impracticable, the army on the 10th moved 
up the river towards Bow-peer., After a 

march of about twenty miles, at five o'clock in. the 
evening, Colonel Keating received intelligence that 

'" Mahratta MSS. 
t The officer~ killed were Captains Myers and Serle. Lieu

~enants Morris, Henry, PJ;osser, Anderson, and Young. 
Tl;le officers w9unded were Capt~ Frith, Lieutenant Daw~ 

son, Ensign~ DenoIl; and Torin.. Rugoba's Arabs were also 
s~ver~ sufferers, but they wreaked their vengel\nce on the 
treacherous Carcoon, whom they seized, and contrary to Ru
goba's express orders, put him to instant death, by literally 
'Cutting him in pieces with_their swords. 
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Hurry'Punt was still on the north side of the river, 
about eight or ten miles further on. Having now les$ 
respect for' hjs enemy, and having found the simple 
secret in Mahratta warfare, of always being the 
first to attack, Colonel Keating resolved on moving 
forward, as soon as he had allowed his men some 
refreshment. Accordingly, he was again in mo
tion before one o'clock i~ the morning; but the 
troops of Rugoba, like their ill.omened mastert 

whose presence seem'ed ,to blight the' fairest 'pro
spect in every affair in which he was engaged, on 
this occasion, < fot' the first time since their former 
slight check, stimulated by the hope of plunder, 
and elated by having received a little pay, part of 
a lack of rupees advanced to Rugoba by,the Ba
roach factory, showed ani inclination' to advance, 
crowded the 'road, broke through Colonel Keat .. 
ing's line of 'march in several' places, and, at~last, 
obliged him' to halt -till" daylight. The enemy, 
therefore, saw him long before he could g~t near, 
'struck their camp in t;4e greatest confusion, threw 
their' guns into the 'river, sent their heavy baggage 
across 'the Nerbuddah, and retreated along the 
north bank with the loss of: an elephant an"d: 'a 
few camels, which were plundered by Rug6~a"s 
'horse. 

Colonel Keating's intention of proceeding to the 
southward, accordin~fto repeated orders from Bom
bay, was now set aside, for many judicious 'military 
reasons, urged by Rugoba, of which the presidency 
'afterwards approved; 'and 'it was"therefore deter
:min~d to retire to Dubhoy, nineteen' miles south-
e~~t of Baroda; 'whilst;Rugoba's troops were-en-
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~aD;lped ,t WteeI~p09r, .. viUage· on, thQ Padhur. 
Petw~p .th~$e ,pl3:cC$4 
. C9lone.l ~~fJ.ting· tb~n prpposed t9' the Bombay 
govefnme.nt, ~t the rep~~tea w~~itath>n of Govin4 
Rfle.» Gfl~l\'far. to reduce' .Bar~' p,s soon .as \~ 
viole,IW~. pI' th~ .moop,SOOI) abated, tQ. which they 
fls~nt~d, In. the.~q .tin;te, prep~rat.ipps were iIf. 
p~ogr~~ ~t the ,pr~sid~ncy for tbe pqrp9s~ of fer 
~nforcing (A>lQnel Keat~ng'.$ d~~acbQle,nt, r.eplen~ 
ishing their aJD~ut:\itiQJl, and completi.pg their 
~t9r~s. . 
. Futih Siqg was npw iI,l eflrn~st in his desir~ tq 
fPter iJtto -$ treaty; . J1ud Colonel Keating, fo.re~ee
ing PlQr~ advaI)~g~ to the ~aU$e by .admitting hi~ 
PV{!rtJ.l:r~ th3tp. by Ted\lcing. him. 1ecQJQ.Il)endeJi: tq 
Jt!lgoh~ the c9Dclu~i(lIl of ~:ucb Flll agreement as 
Wigb.t recoUGile GQvind RQ.o t9 the measute, Be

P1l1~ t1;te ~lianc~ of Fptih Sing, and insure relief tQ 
;R»g9ba's urgent necessitie~, by a tupplyof irea. 
~W'e • 
. ; Ku,ti4 Siug agr~d to furnish three thousand 
bo.J;se, tp he at llll times kept ",t ltugoba's :;ervice; 
put if r~quj.r~d" twp ;thous~d ~ore we.r~ to b~ 
pr9vW..~, for which pay w,s m b~ ellowed J :,. J ~ 
J,Ieer of tPr~i} Ip.G~~~ ~hi~h J:u,tih Sing., by.his agr~ 
zp.ent' with Mahdoo Rao Bullal, was bound to ra
~¢:rv~. ill G!lzer41t for ·hi~ brother1 Govind ;Rao, was 
.rm·lQijg~t;.t9 b~ re,quir~d; bpt, jQ. Ji~Jl pf it, Rpgo.
tIfltb' &p ;agr~ed tQ l>~sto'\V, a J agh~r pf tf;n l.acb 
~~ G~vw.d JtllP G~.ekwar in th~ Deccan. Twenty,. 
Ji~ Jacl~$ ~f~,rJ.J.pees )V~re tq J>~ paid to Rugoba jn 
si;.tY~~ @jS; ,~nd the East IndiA Company, ~ 
gqaI:.aAt~e~ aod negotiatQr~ bet;wt;en the p~s, 
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were to receiv~ the Gaekwa.r's 6harft 'of ,the :reve
n,ue in Baroach and several villages,. in perpetu~t.Y" 
¢stimated "at (2.18.000) byp lacb And thi1teen 
thousand rupees. 

This pacification, etrected, through ~l()n~l Ke~~ 
ing's management. was, as circumstances thenst()Od, 
politic; for. although Govind ,Rao 3fterwardSr ~ 
ceded from the agreement, he "deeI,ared hi~elf 
satisfied at the time. • 

• .FlOlD C"Ionel Keating'. reports to the Bombay lovent
ment, which lP'e my chief .... thority for th~ above, it ill .ev~l\t 
that there Blust have been considerable modifications in the 
treaty of which the following production is the only copy ih~i 
I have found either in English or Mahratta. It is, however, 
from .ery high p ... thority. bemg. ~ encbi'P'c' of a 'letter of 
SWI January JBD2. frOD,l M,r. Jonathan Duncaa~ when Gomrno.r 
of Bombay, to Sir Barry Close, resident f!t ?9P~ _. , 

" Tra.ns1at~ of ~be copy .o~ the treaty between Rug~t!t. B~
jt!e.rao P\lDdit purd:u, oll..o.ne part, and Futty Sini and. Seajee 
JW, Sbl,UDf;here Buhadur on the other pan. 

Thlt Seaje~ aruJ. Fquy Sing Shumsher :auhad\Jl" ~d ·diti
obeyed and joined with the rebels, but now by the means qf 
~onel Tho~ .~at.ing, for Q.DrJ i» behalf '1)f thp ~nited 
English East India Company, have, by promising presenq;, 
aaommodated m~t.tera witll P\lIldit Perdan, tbe following are 
the &rtil;1es ~ the Ge.ekwM's proposals. 
. Article 1.- ThJLt Scaje~2 ~d FuttJ SiDg Gaekwar 'shuJDsh~ 
Buhadur, do hereby agree to pay the sum of eigM liICb ~r Pl-
.pee$ IC'If!Fy year ~ the 1ircal'. . . , 

IL Th;lt Jhey are to at~d as usual wit.h po .troop of SOQO 
good hors~ and men., which n~mber is not to be lessened. 

III. Ill' t.he late Ma,4oo ~o's, time WeI ~,to pay eyery 
year :t\lr~. ~kJ pi ru~Bj to, Govind Jtao· Paekwj;J.l' .s~ 
KeaJu:l ~wnsh~r Byl1ad~r, w~ic9- i!fun ~¢tled~\·to be p~ 
him ~ [Q.ture, ~~ lVPich GovAld RID i$ to make .!l.O cJainJ 
against Seajee and Futty Sing. . . .. .' . 
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The war, thus waged.in Guzerat, -was also "pro
'secutcod by: sea. 

The l\fahratta navy in the, 'ministerial interest, 
at the comm~ncement of the war,. consisted of six 
'Ships, one of forty-six guns, one of thirty-eight, 
one of thirty-two and two of twenty-six guns, witft 
'ten armed, vessels, mounting each from two to 
niq.e guns, besides swivels. This fleet was met at 
sea: by Commodore John Moor in the Revenge, 
fHgate, and the Bombay, grab. Though the Mah
rattas were formidable in appearance, the commo
,dare stood down to attack them, when they bore 
away with all sail set, but having singled out their 

IV. Conde Rao Gaek'war Hemut Buhadur is 'to be' continued 
on the same footing, and agreeable to the agreement made in 
th~ th,ne of the late Damajee deceased. 

V. That the government and revenue of the Pergunnahs of 
Baroach have been wholly ceded'to the Company agreeable to 
the agreement made between 'them and Sreemunt Pundit Pre

"dan, about which Seajee and Futih Sing are not to make any 
dispute. 

VI. The Purgunnahs Chicka]y Veriow, near· SUrat, and 
-Coral, near the Nerbudilah river, and about 15 coss distant from 
''Baroach, which together make three Purgunnahs, the Gaekwar 
has ceded to the Honorable Company for ever, ·on account of 
the peace they have made between the Gaekwar and Sreemunt 

. Pu'nt Purdan. 
VII. That in the court of Sreemunt Punt Purdan, the Gaek

I war must pay a due attention to every thing that is reasonable, 
without having any communication with its enemies. 

VIII. That for the confirmation and compliance of the above 
articles, the Honorable Company stand security; and should 
'the Gaekwars appear any way false, the Honorable Company is 
Inot to protect them. -Rugoba is also to fulfil the above article« 
without any difference. 
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largest ship, the Shilmshe, Jung.of 46 guns, ,both 
.the English \ressel& gave her chase, and at last Ute' 
Grab~ being·.ali 'excelleni sailer," brought ,her to 
actiolJl. The Revenge came Up't6 the' assistance of 
the :Bombay, aDd after' an engagement of three
cours- the Shumsher J ung-blewup,lher commander,. 
with. most of the~ cre~ perished:, ·aitdl the ship· W~ 
.:totally destroyed.: 

On .the side of Xugob.a every thing ·seemed 
favdurable .F. 'elated' by the successful ,exertions' ~ 
his allies, he presented the CQmpany with the peIl
manent cession ,of the valuable dis.tricts: of-Hansot 
,and Amod, then estimated at 2.7.7.000 rupees: Qf 
.annual revenue. The ~hole amount acquired by 
·the war, including cessions hy' Futih Sing,. was 
,valued. at rupees 2.4 .. 15.0qO,. ,of aU which -the· 
Bombay government had obtained possession" 'we. ... 
. ceptiog BasSein .and its. dependencies. 

The state of the young Peishwa"s' affairs. wote-ap: 
aspect proportionally unpromising. Hurny PUnt 
.Phmkay, aftez the surprise at Bowpeer, fuft Gu~
nesh Punt' Beeray in ,command "of.& detaehme~t 
for the protection of Ahmedabad, and returQ.ea to 
#le Deccan hy a ford ,about. one hundred miles 
.above whele- his heavy baggage ha.d,crossed.. ,SQ
karam Dappo(},and. Nana. Fmnuwees 'were ;much, 
,disheartened in ·consequence cf his. , defeat, and 
ldreaded ihe consequences ·which. igenetally.follow 
,disaster in India, by-the defection of: allies. Moo.. 
"dajee,Bhonslay had a ,few months, before ~pl:evailed 
.over his brothel:' Sabaj;ee; and, although, -whilst B,q
gonath Rao was a fUgitive in Guzerat, ~e fQ~r had, 
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solicited and obtained, through N ana .Furnuwees, 
from the young Peishwa, a confirmation of the rights 
and honours of Sena Sahib Soobeb for ,his son, Rug
hoojee, together with such privileges for himself as 
pertained to the guardianship, yet the ministers were 
.apprehensive, that the rising fortunes of Rugoba 
would ensure him t~e support of the Raja of Berar. 
Several men of consequence. already began to tum 
their eyes on Rugoba;. and Nizam Ally, in hopes 
of being able to exact something additional from 
the one party or the other, or at least to retain what 
he had already recovered, opened a negotiation 
with Rugoba, which greatly alarmed'the ministers, 
especially as the death of Rookun-ud-dowlah, hap
pening about this period, obstructed the\r former 
correct intelligence of his master's real designs. 
Nizam Ally augmented their uncertainty by pre-

. tending to disbelieve the truth of Mahdoo Rao N ar. 
rain's legitimacy, and by proposing, as a conciliatory 
measure to all parties, that Ammt Rao, the adopted 
son of Rugonath Rao, should be made Peishwa. 
By this means Nizam Ally exacted a further ces-

'sion from the ministers of nearly eighteen lacks of 
rupees· -of annual revenue. Great promises wer~ 
also made to Sindia and Holkar; nor did any sa
crifi~e, that could ensure the exclusion of Rugoba, 
appear too gre~t to the ruling BFamins at Poona. 
The cause of Rugoba was extremely unpopular ; 
of the generality of the Bramins in Poona, even 
those who were disposed to acquit him of the 
atrocity of having conspired against the life of 

... He obtained rupees 17.84.576 8 O. 
(State Accounts, Poona Records.) 
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hiS:"nephew,.. remembered, with indignation, the
criminal opposition he had always shown to the
wise and virtuous Mahdoo. Rao; they I reflected,.. 
with· regret, on his losses to the state,.. and on.. 
the unfortunate issue of all his measures;: the
weakness and folly of his w,hole conduct they view
ed" with contempt ;' and his present connection'with 
the usurping and impure EUropeans, they regarded 
withjealou~y and d~testa,tion. Oth~rs, and such were 
probably the majority of the l\lahratta nation" true 
to no party, and guided- by no prineiple,.li~them:o 
considered Rugoba as an unfort~nate person wj.th 
whom it was unwise tq be connected; but, ~he defeat 
of Hurry Punt; the- subsequent discomfiture of his 
deputy Gunnesh Punt by Ameen Khan, an officer 
of Rugobas, the siege of Ahmedabad carri~ on 
by the same officer, the preparations of the English,. 
the doubts of the young Peishwa's legitimacy, and. 
the desire of many of the Mahratta chiefs tp, be
come independent of the Bramin ministry; occa·
sioned' a revolution in the opinions of many, and 
an anxiety in the minds of all. In s4ort, ~ucli was. 
at this period the state of the ~ahratta country, 
that it is generally believed, that any success of' 
equal'importance to that at Arass, on the' opening 
of' the f!xpected' cam.eaigt:I" would have bronght the
ministry.into the terms of Rugonath' Rao; ~md,as 
the fact of Mahdoo Rao· Narrain's legitimacy 
would have been proved to the satisfaction of the 
English" Rugoba appeared certain of being esta
blished as regent. But fortune wa~ prepar~ng a 
change, far different from. such a: pr<?spect. 

x.2 
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.FltOMI A. n. 1714, TO A. D~ f '778 •. 

'PIP 8,upreme Council, in, Be.ngal, ~ssum~ th, po'Wer, wgener,,;P 
administration4 - Corr-espoMence ,'With Bombay relative to 
tk-e'ir late, proceedings - disapprove qf, t'he connectio1J 'Will¥
Btego6a, -Detlt'N W ~ajee' Bh'omlayo - Plolent conJernn
ado. qf tke- Bomhtty ftleasuroes - peremptor!J brder, in tonu", 
,'luClCel -7]Jeut. Col., Upton ~sp'afcked't(J POalf4 D. 'e1J'lJo!1' 

plenipotetdiar:y. - R,monstrancrs 9/' tke Bom"a!J. gJ)'lJernmenl 
~ tke.1J' 'Vindicaf,e tll:eir eondug - their belief i~ R_ugo~a" in-
't0cence "c~ounted for. - R,eftectiqns _ ()rI. t~e precipi~tJte .int,er., 

Jet:ence "If the Supreme Governmeflt -lJml, tff 'Wlm:h .t ''Wd.t' 

tAr: came; '""!'" Mt'4 Hastings' opini0'l1 ...... 1ette1' to Sulara,!" B,ap. 
poo.- Colonel Uptorls 'I1tJIOIiation "-:o"en. rdf - proceetiingf 
at 'Bengal: on ",ec~ipt qf this, intelligence. - Tn8' ".ini,t", i",., 
tk~ -mean time·s~g,n tke treaty qf Poorun~r - it, condition. 
-di8appo~ntment and indignation tiftke Bom~ay,_go'IJernment •. 
Ojfm -qf Rugohll - repreAerui1Jle comIutl 9f 'he BOmDa!lY 
g~'lJern'FeDt. ~ Insurrec;tion 9f the impostor Sudtlaka. - Tn ... 
Bomha!J mellsur68 "pp,rfJ'Oed hpj tk, COrlri qf Director,
res?lulion~ in'CI)nseq:,,~ -dissent qf.Mr.Drap~-moti!,!' 
'WInch appea.,.. to .It'tfoe actuated tAe Dlrector~. - Progress W" 
.$uddaba - dt;foat,- seizure - lind e:teeution. -- Colunel lip •. 
ton recalle'd. - Mh. Mostyn te .. appointei, re8ident. t- E'U'tlsi~ 
c:ondua qfe"e miniswy,.- An tlgent '!flke French government' 
iI 'leeeiroed with distinction at Poona~ - The Cqncan restpred': 
to order •. - .Conquesn of H!Jfler. -Retrospecti,,;,e 'View qf #ke' 
'kisto.ry,oji Ko?apoor -depredation. anel piracie •• - Progrt88 
if Hyder-.succesUul arlifke qf Hurr!! Pun" EA.u,."a!/.
Death';9f Bam Raja, mid qf'tAe Pritee Neeanee.- A.lfair, tV' 
Moodaj~ !1konsZay.....:and qf Futih Sing Gaelt'War.- The
_on,.oj" Trimbukj~e Raja Bhons~a!J is selected a, Raj. W Sa
fara.- qurious artifice qftke'Bramin, 'UJit!regard to tl.e in
it;muzrriagr ttltM irtlptisonetl Raj!!, ... 



T'JIB 15uprerne {council in Bengal~ ;assumed. 
(1114.) ilie }lowen of general administration .in the 

affairs of British India, on the ~th .october 
a 774.-; and during th.e ensuing mouth. .addressed a 
letter to the Bomba.y governmeut. requiring all 

.account of the state Qr. that preSidency. T~ letter 
'was ,received at Bomb:JY on:tbe.7th·Decembefj but 
.a~tthe president ·and members were ·then~ Fin :the 
·midst of.prc:patations !for the exp.editiontQ Salsette, 
they deferred the consideration of the Bengallettm; 
·until after the troops had proceeded on-theix d~still" 
.ation, and sent no .reply until the last day o()f ·the 
'year. 

Three months afterwards, Qr on ·the 81st -M~,cb, 
.the Bombay govemlJlentfwther~l'ep()fted to Bengal 
'their proceedings iUp' to ,that dtlte. J}ut eatly!u" 
.February, intelligence of >the siege of ~annaht 
.rea~hed the gov~or,.general in '-counell, by the 
tway of 'rellicherry and. Madras, before. they re.
--ceived the reply from Bombay of·the·.3J.sf Dec.em;. 
·ber. The delay on the part ofitbeBomba'ygo'vem.. 
-men!, certainly, to saytbe leagt, wore the semblance 
,0£ a 'Pre~ditat~ evasion, and, a~ new authority 

4s generally tenacious,. th,e govemof,.g& 
1(17'15.) nerd and l!onncil addressed. aOOther let-

ter on the Sd -February, censuring !the 
'Bombay presidency ;for ·having gone 'to war :'Yith 
"the Mahrattas, ani! peremptorily requiring 1llh
lJDediate and special irlformatioo> of the, dluses 
-and motives of~their c()nduct. On the 21St!May. 
~the Bombay government received the reply" "to 
~eir first .teUer. of the ~lst Decemoo; whereia 

.x 8 
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rthe supreme government offered no, opinion re· 
specting the capture of Salsette, but disapproved of 
the 'intention of joining Rugoba, not because Ru-· 
gob a was making war against his lawful, prince, 
and was generally obnoxious in the Mahratta 
country, or -because the Bombay government had 
unjustly espoused the cause' of a man branded with 
the 'crime of murder ~ 'circuJllstances,' pf which, the 
Bombay government, it is justice to them to say~ 
were never well informed, and·ofwhich the supreme 
government were ignorant; but they disapproved, 
because, to use their own words, "it was incon
sistent with your negotiations with HIe ruling powers 
at Poona, and with the authority of this govern
ment.'" They,also expressed apprehensions, that 
the -measure might involve them in hostilities with 
Sabajee Bhonslay, the enemy of Rugoba, and their 
neighb@ur. To which ,the Bombay government 
Teplied, .that they neither have, nor ever had a'ny 
negotiations with the ministry at Poona, and that 
they need l>e under no apprehension in regard to 
Sabajee .. Bhonslay, as·he had been ,killed in .action 
by Moodajee, the friend of Rugoba, who was now 
the .. acknowledged guardian of Rughoojee, and the 
ruler of Herar -; all which was perfectly true,
victory cad declared for Sabajee; Moodajee 
was ~urrounded by his brother's troops; and, on 
the 'point of being made .prisoner, when Sabajee, 
in the exultation of the momen't, drove his elephant 
up to that on which Moodajee was riding, and 
called'out to him ,to submit. Moodajee replied by 
the' discharge of a pistol, which laid his brother 
dead, ~d 'teft -him 'undisputed regent and .guarqian 
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o(the yOUDg Rughoojee, who, itwill oe remembered,_ 
was his son.-

To the report of their proceedings up to the 
31st March, the Bombay government, on the 12th 
of August, received a reply from Bengal, dated 
on ,the 31st May. Long before that time, the 
minds of the president and members of the su
pre~e government, were in ,3. state of strong e~
citement, caused by those well-known controveJ.:sies, 
.between Warren Hastings and his council, which 
afterwards eccupied so much of the time and atten
tion of the British Parliament. But on the ,pre
sent occasion, presroent and memb~rs united, in 
a violent condemnation of the Bombay measur~s.; 
they declared the treaty with Rugoba- invalid, and 
the' .J\fahratta war, "impolitic, dangerObls, unautho .. 
rized, and unjust.;'" they protested against the Bom
hay government for all consequences, and' per ... 
-emptorily required -them cc to withdraw their forces 
to their own garrisons, in whatsoever state r their 
affairs might be,_ unless 'their safety should b~ en
.dangered by an instant 'retreat." The' governor .. 
general and ,council also intimated their intention 
·of<sending an agent, of their,own to open a nego
.tiation with the ruling party of the Mahratta state, 
and' desired' the Bombay government to retain 
possession .()f Salsette and . Bassein, hut on DO 

account to form any treaty without 'their previous. 
sanction. 

• Mahr~tta MSS. 'Yhere I do not expressly acknowledge 
my authorities from A. D. 1774 to 1783, I beg the reader ta 
'Understand ~ tliat' I write from the '-Record& of the Bomba]' 
,government. 

x .(. 
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, The Bombay government stated in reply, that 
the negotiations, wnich led to the measures thus 
hastily condemned, had .been begun before the 
>contrnllingl administration was formed,'; they de
fended their dOnduct on the grCDunds of .the 
necessity of determining with . promptitude, .and. 
recapitulated their reasons for deciding and acting 
in the manner they had done; pointed out the 
evils- 'prevented by the capture' of Salsette, and 
tIie fair and- honour.able advantages -secuxed tB 
their .employers mltt their country, by the treaty 
with Rugon~h Rao. They dwelt on 'the 'Shame 
.and degradation which must "be' the consequence 
-of retr.acting a solemn'treaty in 'Support' of an· ob. 
ject eqnally just and practicable, .and pledged them
selves, on their own responsibility, to fulfil their 
tengagements. They sent Ml~ William Tayler, a 
member of·their council, to Bengal, who advocated 
their'cause with much ,ability'; and his report on 
Bombay. affairs, date~ 9th October 1775, displays, 
~t· that early period, a very .considerable. know. 
ledge of,the history and 'character of the Maa.. 
lI'attas. 

')f.he· supreme govermnent, however, adhered ie 
their opinion of the expediency -of the orders. whic1rl 
:they 'had transmitted. Lieutenant Colonel J.obn 
Vpton, -Of the Bengal establishment, wa.'l selected 
b}t.Mr •. Hastings, ·as ~nvoy plenipotentiary, and 
instructed te> repair to Poona, and conclude a 
:treaty between the Mahratta state and the Bomba..y 
government. The president and council of that 
.establlshntent,. \)eing ~JJ:clu,ded JrC>Pl all particip.. 
.anon, ,&rongly -r-emonstrated against this procee4ing 
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83 a wan't0n degradation. of their authority, l11ul 
their :representations were supported with. energy 
by their ~aeputy at Bengal '~~ I trust, u :says Mr~ 
:.fayler, +c that it.will a.ppear to. y<1Or Honors, &c. 
that at the time it pleased the wisdoM- of parli&';' 
ment,to arm',yon with controlling powers over .the· 
presidencies, it was .by no means .their intentioD. 
that ~ should;appear so much de~aded, and, Sc.l 

contemptible in the. eyes of the n~tive- govern.:. 
ment·, as the -presidency o~ Bombay must bet 
IlMess. yau w.il1 cammit the treaty of peace to their
management • 

.. Our honoraMe employers, ~and the whole 
British nation, lIlay be naturally led to suppose, 
that, in yon.r opinion, the members of that govel'Il' 
ment·are dcwoid, in.every degree, of integrity and 
abilities; which wowd be the· mos~ cruel and un~ 
just of.aU imputations; for.1 can dare to affirm; 
not a person who coo.cluded that treaty, 'was actn. 
ated ~i allY Qth~ motive than their' ohedienc~ 
~nd duty to. their employers, whose interests, ,ap. 
peared to them, tB be most .materially benefited.by 
their engagements.'" 

Such was. th'e language then held by the.110m .. 
:bay government, with, ap.parent m.ncerity as well as 
=-pirit" and, as far as w~ have yet detailed of· their 
conduct.and prospects, certainly with DO' mean.. 
-siderahle- degree of reason. It· mast be teco1~ 
lected, that the president and members; throughout 
.the whole. Of the rise / and. progress of. their· con.
B~tion • 'With, Rugoha, were . strongly :impressed 
'With the .belief of his baing innocent 'Of the. murder 
.of his .~p~.. '.Many ~ .oUr c~ntIJ71Ilen" .who, 
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by Io~g residence in the Deccan, have become ac .. 
quainted with the notoriety of -the fact, although, 
perhaps, represented- with exaggeration, have, from 
this circumstance alone, entertained strong doubts 
of the integrity of Mr. Hornby and his council; 
and some inveigh, with a feeling far from repre
hensible, against Englishmert, wbo could seek by 
such an instrument, to attain their ends and gra
tify their atnbition9 But to account for this be ... 
lief, on the part of the Bombay government, it is 
necessary to state, that Sukaram Bappoo was ori ... 
gin ally concerned in Rugoba's conspiracy against 
the liberty, though not the life of Narrain Rao. 
After the murder, as it was deemed, by the ministers 
generally, a measure of prudence to affect a dis
belief of Rugonath Rao's participation, of course 
Sukaram Bappoo, had stronger reasons than any 
of them, for .professing that opinion. It was this 
impression, from the reports first circulated at 
Poona, which ·,the members of the Bombay govern .. 
ment received from their en\'oy, Mr. Mostyn i 
and before it was possible for them to ascertain the 
real circnmstances, they were engaged as a party 
hostile to the ministers, 'wben it was as mucb the 
interest of the one to uphold Rugoba's innocence, 
as it was of the other to aggravate his guilt. Parties 
so influenced diverge from the truth in all countries, 
more especially in India, where an evidence is so 
apt to suit the word to the wish' of his auditor. 
The same reasons operated'in creating a belief that. 
the ch~ld 'named Mahdoo-Rao Nartain was suppo.
sititious: -

The. Bengal presidency, where they had ¥ah ... 
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ratta connections, received their first- information 
through the gbvernment of'Sabajee Bhonslay, a 
partiza!-l of the ministers. They were also, no 
doubt, irritated at the neglect of their orders, and 
the apparent contempt of'their authority; and'as 
we find men, in all situations, too often influenced 

. by their feelings when they shouJd be guided only 
by their judgment, ,we may suppose that they saw, 
in their full force, the .evils of inordinate ambition, 
and the wisdom 'of" that parliament, which had so 
I()pportunely vested them with power to control such 
an unjustifiable enterprize, by interposing in behalf 
ofjt1stice and moderation. The clause in the act 
of parliament was not 'Sufficiently specific; the in .. 
tention of establishing a uniform plan of action 
with respect to peace and.war, required, at a dis
tance so remote as India from Engl~nd, the strong
est authority in the supreme council; but, as their 
powers were not clearly defined, the m,embers' of 
government 'should have perceived, that a firm bu~ 
calm exercise of power for a long period, was 
the best way of establishing ,an efficient control, 
unless they could obtain an amendment of the 
statute. But they violently stretched their 'power, 
in support of what they deemed propriety, and 
issued mandates, characteristic of ,an inexperienced 
and arbitrary government, which, to gratify tem
porary resentments, or forward its impatient selfish 
will, weakens, -much more than it strengthens, the 
efficiency of distant authority. 

,Mr. Hornby and his council were not blame .. , 
less, even in 'what has already been mentioned, 
..and· their subsequent conduct accelerated rather 
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than averted the misfortunes 'Which ~ensued. 'Dut 
the 'Precipitate interference of the 'governor-gene • 
.raJ. ~nd council, was' attended by effutts pernicious 
to- the interests of their country; effects whicH, 
;but fOf- the weak gov,ernment of F..rance, might, 
'!together with .the loss of fthe . American coloilies, 
have prpved a fatal blow ,to Great Britain. Co~. 
lnning reflections, howmer, to the boundary'¢ 
Maharashtra, suffice it to say, that it 'depreSlled 
the Bombay' Pfesidency" lowered its political 1m. 
portance, and J.ObstrtI.cted tthat . advancement 3rqd 
'prosperity~ which, from.its situation and m~ritime 
advantages, it would 'otherwise naturally' have at. 
ttained; ,it immediately :tended to strengthen the 
flahds of the Ministers· at Foorundhur., and it 
~timately .cemented the tottelling confederacy of 
~he Mahrattas,· under the 'administration of Nana 
Fumnwees. 

The president and council of Bombay:, on re
-ceiving the Bengal order of the 31st May~ directed 
-an immediate .cessation of atostilities; and as Soot! 

-as the Toads permitted, Colonel Keating, accotn-
-pabied qy Rugob~ returned towards Surat. -But 
:instead of strictly retiring within the Company!, 
~istricts, Colonel Keating, on the earnest r.ecom .. 
~mendation of Rugoba, was permitted QY the 
Bombay government, to encamp at Karod, a vii. 
Jage about· twenty .. five miles 'east of Surat, which, 
.althQugh a deviation from the orders of the 8upr¢me 
.government, was' afterwards acknowledged as a' use-

ful support, in facilitating their negotiations 
f(Dec.2S1)at' PoOlltmdhur; at 'Which place, Col(lne{ 

. Uptoa.arrived; on the fl8t1,l December\W· 
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, Mr. Hasting$. was sensible, that the condemna
tion of the Bombay measures. was. unnecessarily 
lliPlent,. hut he had been .one of. the first to recom-· 
mend a controlling anthority in India, which, in, 
that remote empire. considered 'Of itse1t,- was an 
object in the highest degree. important. The man .... 
date is~ was now irrevocable ;. Sukar~ Bappoo. 
had been informed,. by a letter from the gov~rnor
gener~ that the conduct of the Bombay govern.
ment was contrary' to the Company~s order~ -t. be.. 
·cause. they have directed all their officers not 00· 
make- any_ war. nor enter on any dispute. lfr 
employer, the King of England,u says- -the· gP
vernor-general,. "has-. directed that aU the Com... 
pany·s governors in India should obtain mine· and 
my C:OlPlcil'k permission, as king's, governor and 
£Ouncil of Ben~ either tOl ~ke war or. peace..'''" 
In short, that he had. therefOl:e issued orders to.. 
.desist from lwstilities, requested of the mini~t~. 
to. ,do the, same, and intimated his in~~p~ of 
sending an envoy, to. negociata a pe~e. If the 
gpvernor-general of British India 'had- then said 
~·to dictate a peacc," and shown a determination 
I'D maintain that groun~ howelrer bold the words. 
may soun~ he would probably, at tbat- momen4. 
have succeeded with. Sukaram Bappoo and Nan&. 
Furnuwees.. 
, After the. despatcbl of the first lette~. the ;sua.. 

preme govemmen~ even for the sake of con
aistency, would_have been obliged. to regulate their
. future measures by . the tenOl" of those orders... 
Advices having been J:eceived of the successes:m 
Guzerat, it seemed not improbable that a. reV-ow,.. 
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tion might have taken place before Colonel Upton's 
arrival at Poona. Adopting, therefore, the same 
equitable principle with w4ich they had. professed 
to set out, that a substantive state has a right to 
make any change in its internal govetnment which 
only affects itself, the. envoy was instructed to ne
gociate !l-' peace with either party whom he might 
find the acknowledged authority in the empire. 
But the governor-general and council had in 
effect already become parties; and the members of 
the Bombay government, who felt and wrote as if 
the supreme government had ranged themselves 
on the side of their enemies, remark, with some 
justice" in one of their despatches to the Court of 
Directors, "they have acknowledged the, legiti
macy of the government of the ministers, before 
they could have any competent. knowledge of the 
justice of their pretensions." 

The ministers soon percei ved the ad. 
:';;6. vantages thus placed in their hands, and 

a~ Bramins, in politics,. misconstrue mo
deration, and attribute concession solely to fear; 
they assumed a high tone of demand and menace, 
which Colonel Upton, judging by himself, believed 
to be firm and .sincere. The supreme govern~ent 
were under a mistake.in imagining that Bassein 
as well as Salsette was in possession of the Bombay 
presidency. The envoy was enjoined to require 
th~ -C'ession both of these, and of the islands in 
Bombay harbour, and also of the Mahratta shares 
of revenue in the city of Baroach, with such other 
advantages for the' Company as circumstances 
might enable him to obtain. 
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,Colone] Upton's correspondence bears ample 
testimony of sincerity and moderation; but he 
was ill qual~fied' to condu.ct a. negotiation 'Yith 
Mahratta Bramins. The ministers greatly extolled 
the jl:lst and honourable motives which "had de
termined the, great governer ,of Calcutta tc? order 
peace to be concluded.~' But when ~oloneLUpton 
proposed retaining Salsette, &c., the cession of 
Bassein, and the revenues, of Bar~ach" they af
fected to consid~' such an application.. as perfectly 
unauthorized, and pertinently ~sked the eI?-voy, 
" how the Bengal government, who had so.ju·stJy 
condemned the war, could yet,be so ready t.o avail 
themselves of'its advantages." The only reply to 
this was, that Salsette had been taken possessiop of 
,as,a prec~utionary rneasure,.long deemed nec~ssary 
to the ,safety of Bo~bay, and the prosperity" of it$ 
commerce; , but: the ministers persisted in their 
language, and expressed a wish "that they ~ad 
not, on a supposed confidepce of, the power of. the 
governor of Calcutta over the people of Bombay! 
suspended hostilities, and thereby, at ari, enormous 
expense, maintained a vast army inactive, with 
which they should otherwise long since bave settled 
:the ,business." They demanded the imm~d~ate 
.surrender of th~ delinquent R'ugoba, ~nd the lent
tire restoration of the territory occ~pi~d by, the 
Bombay government since the ,commencement, of 
the war, on whiclt they would, as a..finwu,r to .the 
governor~general, agree to pay twelve lacks of 
~upees, in. order to-,r.e-imburse; the East India Cpml" 
pany for the· expenses incurre<;l by the' Born,bay 
government. They seconp~d their arg.uments,with 
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threats, :and mistook the mild· retnon~tranceS' of the 
envoy for timidity. Colonel Upton conceiying the 
negotia.tion at an end, ,expressed this opinion to 
the 'govemor-gener~l and council, in a lettet,. dated 
7th February, when they immediately deter~ined 
to support the cause of Rugoba with the utmost 
vigour. They prepared ttbops for embarkation, 
ordered it. 'large 'supply of treasUlfe to be transmitted 
to Bombay, and directed troops to be' sent from 
:Madras.. They wrote letters to Rug-oba" to Nizam 
Ally,. -and Hyder; and endeavoured,. in 'the same 
matinel', ,to :iDduce' Moodajee Bhonslay, Mahadajee 
Sindia.,. and Tookajee lIolkar to embrace their 
cause" or ,at all events, to engage their neutrality. 

The favomable change in the sentiments of the 
Bengal government towards himself, reached Ru. 
gob~ almost as soon as it got to Bombay, and raised 
his spirits and. expectations;. but the ministers, al. 
most immediately after they had carried their me
naces to the,highest pitch, acceded at once to the 
greater part of Colonel Upton's original demands; 
and before aCcOlmts had time to reach Calcutta 
that the negotiation was 'broken off, the ,treaty of 
Poorundhur 'Was :settled. It was signed on the 
1st March, and consisted of nineteen articles, but 
two of them were afterwards erpsed Dy mutual 
eonsent;. ~nd an additional clause signed. The 
treaty was made by Lieutenant-colonel Upton on 
the ~art 'of the Comp~ny's government, and by 
Sukaram Hap-poo and Nana Furnuwees on that of 
the Peishwa's; but the titles of Rao Pundit Pwd
han are ~n1y me~tioned in the treaty, the nalIle of 
the PeishWa. ~aving .'been omitted. 
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The substance cjf the articles was, a ~nera1 
peace between the English East India Company 
and the l\Iahrattas. Salsette to be retained or re. 
stOred at the pleasure of the governor-general and 
council; if iest~red, the Peishwa~s government 
&r:,OTeed to relinq~ish territory worth three lacks of 
rupees' oC annual revenue as an equivalent.. To 
this exchange, the supreme government could not 
be expected to ac~ede, ~though Nana Furnuwees 
afterwards pretended that it had been referred 
with perfect t;onfidence as a question of equity, 
from a reliance upon the justice of 1\fr. Hastings .. 
All claims on the revenue of the city of Baroach, 
together with territory in its neighbourhood, pr().l 
ducing three lacks of rupee~ was ceded, as the 
treaty states, cc by way of friendship to the English 
Cotripany." Twelve lacks of rupees were also 
yielded, in payment of the expences incurred by 
the Bombay government. The cessions. made by 
Futih Sing Gaekwar were to be restored ·to him, 
provided it could be proved that ~e had no ..au:' 
tbority to make such alienations without the con .. 
sent of the Peisbwa's government. The treaty 
between the Bombay government and Rugoba, 
was formally annulled. The English troops to re
tum to their garrisonSs and the army of Rugoba to 
be disbanded within a month. A general amnesty 
to be proclaimed tn all" the followers of Rugoba., 
four only excepted, whoIIP the ministers knew to' 
be partiCularly 4nplica~ in the.murder of Nar .. 
rain Rao. If Rugonath Rao should re~se to dis..
band his army, the English agreed not to assist 
him. On co~ti"Qn of hiS assenting to the pre-_ 

VOL. u. T 
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scrib~d terms, the Peishwa and his ministers con. 
sented to afford him an establishment of one thou .. 
sand horse, to allow him two hunqred domestics, to 
be chosen by himself, and to pay him twenty-five 
thousand rupees monthly for his other expences, 
but his residence was fixed at Koperg,aom on the. 
Godavery. It was particularly specified that no 
assistance should be afforded to Rugonath Rao, 
or to any subject or servant of the Peishwa, who 
should excite disturbance or rebellion in the Mah
ratta dominions. The treaties of 1739 and 17.56, 
and all other agreements, pot suspended or dis
solved by the present articles, were confirmed. It 
was mutually agreed to assist the crews and restore 
the wrecks and cargoes of vessels of the respective 
nations, thrown on each other's coasts. 

Nothing could exceed the disappointment of the 
Bombay government when they learnt the terms of 
the treaty. They seemed to consider their own 
interest and dignity sacrificed to a jealous assump
tion of authority. They had no power to protest, 
and could therefore only vent their indignation by 
entering dissents on their own records, against 
almost every article, with the view of ultimately 
submitting their objections to the Court of Direc .. 
tors. They certainly had cause for irritation in 
the manner which their conduct had been con
demned, and their power in a great degree sus
pended; but they seem io have been determined to 
find objections, and even petulantly hinted, that 
Colonel Upton must have Ileen in bodily fear, or 
he never would have consented to terms so derQg" 
atory to the English nation: they, however, "with 
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more propriety ask, Who is this Rao Pundit Purd
han? why is his name omitted? if Colonel Upton 
has had proof of the legitimacy of the child, said 
to be the son of N arrain Rao, why is ,that circum
stance left in doubt? or if not proved, why is 
Rugonath Rao, the rightful Peishwa, wholly ex
cluded?"· 

Bugoba could' never entirely comprehend the 
nature of the interference on the part of the 
governor-general and council; but under a suppo
sition that it arose from their deeming the ad. 
vantages he had granted inadequate, he proposed, 
not only to confirm the treaty of Surat, by a new 
agreement with the Bengal government, but w.ith 
the single exception of Viziadroog (Gheriah), to 
cede the whole Concan, to put the Company's troops 
in possession of .oneiof the passes in the Ghauts, 
to purchase annually ten lacks of rupees' worth of 
their woollens and metals, at.an advance of fifteen 
per cent on the prime cost including. all charges;' 
he also proposed, that they should unite to subdue 
Nizam Ally; and made several other offers, of which, 
as none could be ~cepted, a furtlier enumeration 
is unnecessary, but one inducement was too re
markable to be passed ov~r,. as, with his Mahratta 
ideas, it must have appeared irresistible. Rugoba 
offered to cede ten per cent of all the J agheers in 
the Mahratta empire; including, of course, the 

* Although the, circumstance 'is no where explained by the 
Mahrattas, the omission, on the part of the ministers, of the name 
of Mahdoo Rao Narrain, ·was most likely a precaution, as in 
case of the child's death, .it probably was their intention to get 
Gunga B,e,_ to adopt a IOn. 

y ! 
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Mahratta. possessions in the Deccan, and those of 
Holkar, Sindia, and Gaekwar, in Hindoostan and 
Guzerat; which would have placed the East lndia 
Company, with respect to those J agheers, precisely 
on the footing of SurdeRhmookh. 

Rugoba, on hearing of the terms stipulated ~'or 
him by the treaty, declared that he would rather 
maintain the war himself than submit to them. 
He pretended to have received overtures from 
BhQwan Rao, Pritee N eedhee, and D honsa ., one of 
the officers of Nizam Ally. Mahadajee Sindia had 
always sent the most fHendly assurances to Rugoba, 
to which he Was induced, partly from enmity to 
Sukaram Bappoo, but principally, in order to pre· 
serve his own consequence, and place himself as 
umpire between the Bramin factions; a situation to 
:which Mahadajee Sindia, with remarkable political 
sagacity, early aspired. After the terms of the 
treaty were promulgated, he continued an inter
.course with Rugoba, not avowed, but 'sufficiently 
known to alarm the ministers; Rugoba, ,however, 
,whatever he might pretend, was not deceived 'by 
these professions; none of his I~dian allies afforded 
him any substantial aid, excepting -Hyder, who sent 
him eighty thousand rupees as a present. t 

• The bye-name by which-Ibrahim Beg, Zufur-ud-dowlah 
Sabit Jung was bes~ known. Dhonsa is the Hindoostanee 
name for one of the drums usually carried by parties of horse. 

t Large sums are said to have ~een sent by Hyder Ally to 
Rugoba, but except -the 80,000 rupees above mentioned, DO 

other money appears by the Bombay Records to have beeD 
-received, and it coulc;l hardly have escaped the vigilance of that 
goyemment: at a time when they had the greatest difficulty iB 
supplying even a pittance to Rugoba. 
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The Bombay government magnified' every thing 
that could tend to forward their own Views, or 
verify their predictions. Instead of submitting as 
became them; - mstead of using every endeavour 
to give effect to the spirit of the orders from the 
supreme government, and to a soler;nn engagement 
under the constituted authorities of their country, 
every symptom of commotion, and every prospect 
of obstructing the treaty of Poorundhur, was hailed 
with a satisfaction 'which they bad the caution not 
to express, but scarcely the decency to conceal. 

An impostor, already mentione~ who had as... 
sumed the name of Sewdasheo Chimnajee, ,eight or 
nine years after the battIe of Panniput, was mad~ 
prisoner during the life-time of 1tfahdoo Rao, and 
-after being confined in different places, was finally 

. delivered over to the custody of Ramchundur 
Naik faranspey, Soobehdar of Rutnaguiry,Jn th~ 
Concan. Paranspey, perceiving the distracted 
state of affairs at Poona, the dissensions among the 
heads of the state, and the probability of attaining 
a sovereignty for himself, released his prisoner, and 
proclaimed him, as Sewdasheo Rao Bhow, unjustly 
imprisoned by the traitorous ministers. The im" 
postor is known to ~ave' been a Kanoj.a Bramin 
from Hiudoostan, a man of some abilities,. and of 
the same cast as the famous Kuvee Kulus of 
Sumbhajee. His story obtai1!ed immediate ere
-dence, and the Bombay government, to whom he 
very soon sent wukeels and addressed letters, re,. 
ceived the overtures of Suddaha, as they call~d 
JIim, -with complacency, and wer~ evidently bope-

y3 
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ful that this fresh insurrection would work in their 
favour. 

Rugoba, from the date of the treaty, was allowed 
the space of one month to disband his army, a 
period which was afterwards prolonged, but per
ceiving that there was no immediate chance of in
ducing the governor-general to assist him, he asked 
and obtained an asylum from the Bombay govern
ment in Surat, where he was admitted with merely 
his' baggage and two hun !ired domestics. From 
Surat he appealed to the Court of Directors, and 
following the' example of his brother BalIajee Rao, 
addr~ssed a letter to the king of England. Colonel 
Upton remonstrated against the breach of treaty 
occasioned by the protection afforded to Rugoba. 
The Bombay governmen~ declared it no breach of 
the.treaty: 'they justified their conduct on a former 
letter from Bengal, dated in the preceding OQtober, 
which permitted them to, afford an .asylum to 
Rugoba, in case his personal safety should be en
dangered; and they dec~ared, that nothing but 
absolute necessity should compel them to give up 
the unfortunate man to his persecutors; that 
Colonel Upton must know little of Asiatics in the 
situation of the ,ministers, if he was not aware, that 
until'they had rid themselves of so just an object of, 
dread, they would never consider themselves safe, 
and that common h,umanity, as well as the law of 
nations and good policy, dictated the propriety of 

. what they had done, even if unsupported byau
thority from Bengal. 

The army of Rugoba, before it disbanded, en
camped, for a short time afler the final pe:riod 

, , 
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a1l9wed had expired, close to Surat,. waiting, as they 
said, for the payment of their arrears. Hurry 
Punt Phurkay in a letter to 'POOM, intimated his 
intention of attacking them; but from the position 
in which they were allowed to remain, he could 
not but apprehend that the English intended to 
support them. The Bombay government, on the 
plea of appreheI;lding danger from .the contiguity 
of the contending Mahratta armies, qut in reality 
to await. events, threw their field army into Surat 
and Baroach., 

It was in vain that Colonel Upton complained, 
or the ministers threatened in consequence of these 
proceedings; the Bombay government paid little 
attention to t~e one, and' they treated the other 
with scorn; they-expressed their astonishment and 
surprise, that the envoy of the British nation should 
suffer. the Mahratta mini~tel:S to declare, ,that they 
should be induced ~o follow the example of Hyder, 
who had secured a peace on terms ve.ry honourable 
to himself, and that, in case of a renewal' of the 
war, they would carry fue and sword to every pa~t 
of the Company's possessions in Inqia. Such a 
menace was indeed derogatory to the British cha. 
racter, and highly discreditable, not tp COlonel 
Upton, bu.t to those of his nation, who, by a p~r
verse conduct, provoked the threat, and compelled 
their' envoy to admit, that the measures they pur
sued were not regulated in that spirit of good faith, 
which should certainly have actuated them from 

• the moment a treaty was concluded. 
The language used in vindication of tbe pro

tection, afforded to Rugoba was specious. The 
,T 4 
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measure had its supporters in thE; council at Bengal, 
'but the majority.condemned it, as well as the per
nicious' nature of the opposition which was prac
tised by the Bombay government. 

Mr. Hastings, although he ratifi~d the act ·of his 
envoy, did not approve of the treaty of Poorund. 
hur, as terms mor,e suitable might have been 
obtained. Several of the articles were certainly: 
far .from specific, and the ministers afterwards took 
every opportunity, not merely of putting the most 
constrained interpretations on doubtful passages" 
but of contravening what they must have known 
was really intended, in the articles to which they 
had subscribed. The consequence was, that though: 
hostilities had ceased, 'peace could not be consi .. 
dered as established • 

. Whilst aff.airs were in this unsettled state, a des ... 
patch was received at Bombay, on the ~Oth August. 
from the Court ofDirectors,dated.5thAprill776,in 
which they approved,. "under. every circumstance," 
of the treaty" or Surat; and recommended that 
the Bombay government should retain possessio:u 
of the districts ceded. It being likewise known,. 
that prior to the dat~ of ·that despatch, the court 
of directors had received information of Colonel 
Up~Otl'~ being deputed to treat with the ministers, 
the president and council of Bombay, at first, came 
to a resolution of keeping possession of all such 
districts. as were not given up. T~is detennination _ 
was tantamount to a renewal of the war, and. 
several of the members, stating their belief that 
very great commotions were about to take place, 
in which thel~ own safety would requireJ them to 
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bear an active part, expressed their satisfaction at 
having obtained this sanction to their measures, 
and recommended a vigorous prosecution of their 
former intent~ons. But Mr. Draper. who was not 
present at the first consultation, entered a dissent, 
which ga.ve a different interpretation to the court's 
despatch and induced the government to alter their 
resolution. Mr. Draper' was of opinion, that the 
Court of Directors only meant, that they should 
retain possession whilst the ne'gotiation by ColOnel 
Upton was pending, but" that after ~ treaty was 
concluded, under the sanction of the governor. 
general and council, it could ·never "be intended 
that the terms should not be, exactly fufilled. 
- The Court of Directors could not be insensible 
to the advantage of a supreme authority in Indi~; 
but the control over themselves, established by the 
new act of parliament, had not perhaps quite ceased 
its operation on their minds; thejr feelings were 
enlisted against the innovation, and the, natural 
bias, occasioned by a prospect of gre~ advantages 
on the West of India ftom the treaty with Rugo.o 
nath Rao, prevented their fully perceiving the 
dangerous tendency of supporting men in the 
situation of the Bombay government. They might 
have withdrawn censure from them, and ,·con .. 
demned tp.e precipitancy of the governor.general 
and ~ounci1J but they should have 'supported 
COIlt)tituted authority.. and 'insisted on aD. adh~ 
fence to one plan and one interest.. The Court 

. by their approval of the first measur-el$. of th'o 
Bombay· government encouraged the members 
to. persevere in their covert <?pposition; when the 
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circumstances, by the conclusion of the treaty of 
Poorundhur, were' entirely changed. 

Before the opening of the season, the pretended 
Suddaba was at the, head of" twenty thousand men, 
and had got possession of upwards of twenty forts 
in the Concan. A very great proportion of the 
vulgar among the Mahratta population, with whom 
impostors of that descliption are always dangerous, 
believed that he was the real Sewdasheo Chimnajee, 
and the Bombay government were equally con
vinced, of the reality. They countenanced his 
cause in various ways; and, although they did pot 
actually join in the insurrection, they perItlitted 
one of their surgeons to attend and accompany this 
Suddaba, and Mr. Dick; the commercial resident 
at Fort Victoria, waited upon him to pay his re
spects. After the impostor had possessed himself 
of the greater part of the Concan, he ascended the 
Ghauts.in the month of October. He was opposed 
atthe Bhore Ghaut, and his troops were temporarily 
checked, when he headed them himself, with spirit, 
and speedily carried the pass.· The fort of 
Rajmachee, shortly after, sent him offers of sub
mission. Pretended overtures of accommodation 
were made' to him by the ministers, by' which he 
was for a short time ~mused, until Ramjee PateH, 
one of Sindia's oJiicers, and Bhew Rao Phansay, 
came suddenly upon him in the neighbourhood of 
Rajm~chee, when his'whole force fled precipitately 
into the Concan, closely pursued by Sindia's troops. 
Some of tlie insurgents were sheltered under the 

* Letter from Dr. Blakeman who saw the action, 
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walls ofTannah, and ~he impostor having embarked 
at lJellapoor, fled to Bombay, where he would have 
been allowed to land, but as Mr .. Hornby was absent 
on Salsette at the time, the pretended Sew~asheo 
Rao, who probably judged it better to make ~other 
effort, befure finally abandoning his ·party, excused, 
himself from landing, promised to come back 
on the return of Mr. Hornby, and repaired to 
Kolabah. On his arrival at that ·place he was 
seized iJld confined by Rughoojee Angria, to 
whom the. Bombay government made an l;lnsuc,;. 
cessful application for his release; but Angria 
conveyed him as a prisoner to Poona, wh'ere he 
was hound to the foot of an elephant, and trampled 
to death.-

• The Bramins of Poona have two stories respecting t.he fate 
of this criminal, both intended as apologies for the execution 
of a Bramin, under a Eramin government. One is, that the 
impostor was not a Btamin, but a goldsmith; and the other is, 
that he was secretly removed and immured in a dungeon at 
Ahmednugur, where he was 8~arved to death, and a condemned 
criminal, by trade a goldsmith, substitute~ to deceive the 
populace. Starvation, insufficient, unwholesome food, and a 
-damp dungeon, was really the dreadful execution frequently 
reserved for Bramins, and practised by the Bramin government 
by way.of evading the inexpiable sin of depriving one of that 
sacred class of life. Amongst oth,er stories, raised by the 
Peishwas, to prejudice the vulgar against the race of Sivajee, 
it was pretended' that the boon of the goddess Bhowanee, the 
truth of which no one could deny, which granted the Mahratta 
sovereignty to his lineal descendants for twenty. seven gener
ations, had been taken away because Sivajee killE;!d two Bra
min spies with his own hand, having shot them with arrows, by 
means of that unerring aim which was- one of the gifts of the 
goddess, and impiously hit them in the forehead, right through 
the distinguishing mark ot their cast. . 
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The countenance shown to the impostor, naturally 
occasioned complaints from the ministers, but their 
remonstrances became still more strong, when they 
received information. that Rugonath Rao had, Qn 
the 11th November, repaired to Bombay, \Vhere he 
had been received, and an allowance settled upon 
him, of ten thousand rupees a month. Rugonath 
Rao had, -in the month of' August, refused a fresh 
offer of five lacks of rupees annually, with permis
sion to reside at Benares, which was made through . . 
Colonel Upton; and It appeared that he had 
quitted Surat as if he had intended to join the pre .. 
tended Sewdasheo Rao, but having been obliged 
to s~ek shelter in the fort ofTarrapoor, he requested 
of the commander of one of the Company' [I cruizersf 

to give him a passagE! to Bombay, which the officer 
did not consid~r it proper to refuse. 

At last, Colonel Upton having received an order 
of'fecal from Bengal, and the Bombay government 
having' been directed to send a resident envoy to 
Poona, Mr. Mosty~ was selected by them for this 
purpose. The ministers objected to that gentIe .. 
man's appointment,' as they conceived that he was. 
the person who suggested the capfure of Salsette, 
and that he, was their enemy, but this objection 
'Was overruled. 

. . Mr. Mostyn 'Was of opinion that the 
. ::;~~: Poona .ministers were able ~o maintain t~em. 

selves 1n power, that the obJect of the Bntisb 
government should therefore be directed to keep 
weH with them whilst they could support an effi. 
pient authority. He appears to have had a sincere 
desire to fulfil the copditions of the treaty, and to 

.. ' 



-settle every point in an equitable manner. b~t the 
ministers were prejudiced against him t and he was 
determined to uphold the dignity of his situation. 
H~ repaired to' Poona abQut the middle of March, 
and immediately entered upon the adjustment of 
the 3.liicles, which remained nearly in the same 
unsettled state as when th~ treaty was signed. 

It was evident that "a country oftbree complete 
lacks of rupees" ~s expressed in the treaty, IDeant 
territory, producing aimuallj a tevenue, amounting 
to three lacks of rupees complete; but the Persian . . 
word Kumal or Kamil, which was employed to 
express complet~, is also a revenue term, which, 
though variously explained, may be sa.id to signify 
the highest assessment ever. known to bave been 
fixed ~ and tQ this interpretation the millistry ad
hered, alt~ough the Bombay government offered 
to accept the cessio~ at an average of a ceItain 
number of' yeats~ . 

The ~rticle, in regard to Futih Sing Gaekwar, 
vas artfully de~igned, on the part· of the ministers, 
to induce the Gaekwar to declare, not only his de
pendallge on the Peishwa, but his having no right 
to make any alienation, or to conclude any treaty 
without the express a.pprobation of tI!e Mookh 
J:lurdhan. Futih Sing readily acknowledged -his 
dependance-; but, as he perceived the 'design of 
the ministers, he eva.ded the other concessions, 
and claimed restitution from the, Bombay goverri ... 
ment,. not as the ministers wished,. but. because 

* This acknowledgment ria the part of Futih Sing, wu not 
an a.chnission i!Iat he had no.rigbt to alienat& the-districts ;', one 
of the !-greements produced by the ministers, rathep inferfed 
that the Gaekwar'a share of Guzerat was at his own disposal. 
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Rugonath Rao had failed to perform the agree
ment for which ~ the cessions were made; these and 
some other points continued· in dispute; the mi. 
nisters offered to settle five lacks of rupees to be 
.paid annually to Rugoba, through ,the governor
general and council, provided he would retire to 
Benares. But a new impediment soon presented 
itsel£ 

The. mere, suspicion of a French intrigue always 
,awakened the most active vigilance of the English 
government in India, and an "ostensi!>le agent of 

. France, received with distinction by the ministers 
at Poona, a distinction more pointedly marked by 
studied neglect towards the British envoy, aroused 
the attention of the governor-general; and as a war 
with Franct}--was expected, the circumstance na
.turally excited. very considerable anxiety. 

A French merchant ship arrived at Choule in 
the middle of March with a cargo. consisting of 
military and marine stores, cloth, and other staples 
of European exportation. From that ship several 
Frenchmen landed anq proceeded towards Poona. 
One of the strangers had announced himself as 
ambassador: from the court of France, and in that 

, character he was received by the Mahratta court in 
,the beginning of May.· But before entering 
on the object or proceedings of this mission, which 
are interwoven ~ith the progress of the British 
nation in India, and are reserved for a future 

• Bombay Records, and the Sixth Report of the Committee 
. .of Secresy, from whichJast,.for the ensuing five years, there is 
very complete information, as far as the Dritish government was 
,concem~d. 



CARNATIC. 

t!bapter,. it is requisite to mention a few circum., 
stances relative to Mahratta history, both to ac
count for what may immediately follow, and to 
preserve a link in the chain of other ,e~ents ,which 
will be explained at a future, period. 

The 'peace of-Poomndhur was ,of ,the 
(A.n.) greatest consequence to the ministers, and 
(1776.) the suppression of the insurrection, under the 
pretended,Sewdash~o Rao, added- materially to the 
stability of their government; they detached Bhew 
Rao Yeswunt Phansayinto the Concan, who speedily 
reJucoo the forts garrisoned by the forces of the 
late insurgent; but their affairs to the southwa.rd 
were in a less prosperous state. Hyder had oc
cupied the whole of the Peishwa's districts south 
of the Toongbuddra; Bellary, in possession of a 
chief originally under the authority of Busalut 
J ung" had been taken by treachery; Gootee~ after 
a respectable defeJlce, was also acquired in a: dis
honourable manner, and M~orar Rao Ghorepuray 
was shamefully immured in the noxious at!Dosphere 
of an unhealthy hill foot, where- he perished. 
Under a pretended authority from Ruganoth Rao·, 
Hyder advanced for the purpose of taking pos
session of the whole Mahnitta country to the 
southward of the Kistna; and before the rains of 
1776, 'he had pushed his conquests 'as. far as the 
territory of the Nabob of Savanoor, 'but withdrew 

• Colonel Wilks mentions that Hyder sent Rugonath Rao 
sixteen lacks of rupees at different periods. I can only find 
24,000 pagodas, and, as before remarked, I scarcely think that 
such receipts could have escaped the notice of the Bombay 
government. 
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the greater part of his army to the south of the 
Toongbuddra, during the monsoon. -The ministers 
sent a small force under Koneir Punt Putwurdhun' 
to drive Hyder's garrison from Savanoot; but his 
troops were defeated, and Pandoorung Punt Put. 
wurdhun =-. the second in command, was taken 
prisoner by Mohummud Ally and Bajee Punt Bur
wayt; the former, one of Hyder's officers,' the 
latter, the agent of Rugoba, in command of a body 
of auxiliary Mahrattas t, who acted in concert 
with Hyder's troops., In tlie ensuing season, ,the 
troops ofNizam Ally, under Ibrahim 'Beg (Dhonsa), 
and those of the Mahratta ministers' under Puresh
ram Bhow Putwurdhun, took the field for the 
purpose of co-operating' against Hyder; but the 
former was bribed, and the latter recrossed the 

Kistna without risking a~ action. Hurry 
(1777.') Punt Phurkay, after the rains of 1777. was 

detached into the Carnatic with the greater 
part of the disposable force, but met with no suc
cess. Mannajee Phakray, who had joined the 
~rmy of the ;poona ministry after the troops of his 
master Rugoba were disbanded at Surat, was in
.duced by Bajee Punt Burway to unite with Hyder, 
and many of the Mahratta Mankurees had engaged 
to accompany him §; but Hurry Punt defeated a 
part of the scheme for corrupting his army, by an 

. *' Fath,er of the present Chintamun Rao. 
t He was 11 near connexion of Rugonath Rao) by hit first 

wife, whose surname was Burway. Anundee Bye, his second 
wife, was of the faroily of Oak. 

t Mahratta MSS. Wilks. 
» Mahratta MSS •. 
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able retreat"", and -shortly after, extinguished the 
treacherous intrigues of his -officers, by seizing 
Yeswunt Rao Manay, the Deshmookh of Muswar, 
a powerful chief,- and blowing him from a gun. t 
But, besides the war 'with Hyder, other disturb
ances'to the southward demanded the attention of 
the'ministers: 

Sumbhajee, Raja. of' Kolapoor, the l~st of the 
lineal descendants of the great Sivajee, died in 
.December 1700 w'ithout issue., About two years 
afterwards, his widow J eejee Bye, adopted as her 
husband's heir, a boy named Siv:ajee, the son of 
Shahjee Bhonslay, PateH of the village of Kanwut, 
in the. district of'Indapqor, and having placed him 
on the musnud, conducted the affairs of the prin
-cipality in his ,name. Great irregularities took 
place, during the minority of Sivajee, both by sea 
and land. Piracy prevailed to an extent before 
,unknown, on the coast, which induced the English 
to send an expedition in 1765, and redu~e botl;t 
Malwan and Rairee, the forxper belonging to Kola. 
poor, and the latter to Sawuntwaree. The reigning 
Peishwa, Mahdoo Rao Bullal, was exasperated 
against Kolapoor, both' on account of plundering 
)ncursions into his territories, 'and the heredita~y 
connection which the Kolapoot state maintained 
,with· the Nizam.-· In order to circumscribe its 
power 'and punish its aggresions, Mahdoo Rae> dis-

* Wilks. Hyder him~elf,-in a letter to the Bombay govern
ment, the known friends of Rugoba, gives HJlrry Punt no 
~credit for ros retreat, but .takes abundance to himself, by re
-pres.enting if as a viCfory he had gained. 

t Mahratta MSS. 

VOL. II. z 
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poss~§sea. .the ltaj~ of· .several distri<;ts, ~nd added. 
them to tbe,Jagheer of his own relations. the .f~mi1y 
of PutwurdhUI~; but during t~e late d~stu,rbances, 
,t\le Kolapoor !;Itate, having embrac~d the ~ause of 
~ugonath Rao, :recPve!e,q tqe districts, and Olle ,oJ 
.~he ministerial officer~, .named R~mchundur Hurry" 
in attempting to re-occupy them,' was defeat~Q. 
,by Yessajee Sindia, an 9ffi~er of' the Raja's. Ma
,hadajee Sipdi.a was therefore sent to support 
Rainchundur l{prry, anq succ~eded in restoring 
,ord~r. 

Iq .the me~ntime Hyder reduced KOPilQl 
t77~·. and Buhqdqr Ilepda, an.d in the end of Ap.ril 

for~ned the ~ieg~ ofDh~rwar. Hurry }>l.\~t 
proceeqed to .Me!ich~ ,app.a.x:~ntly witl~ the design of 
for!Iling a juncti,on with lVIahadajee Sind~a a~ ~pl~ 
poor, and a~val1cing in concert to attack Hyder. 
N o~hing could be mpre distant from their real in ten .. 
tiQns; but the report was ~redited by ~very perso~, 
excepting Hurry Punt, Mahadajee Sindia, and 
~Nana -Wurnuwees. Hyder fully b~Ueyed it; ,and fl:S 
~urry Punt's army was now more to be ,depend~d 
upon, the former fOft!saw thlJt he ~hould be co IIl
pell~d tc) recross, the Toongbud~ra.as soon 3:3 tb~ 
Mahratta, generals advanced. lle therefore use~ 
every endeayour to bring about ~n a,rmisti9C; put 
HUfry funt pretenped to be inflexible, until Hy4er 
p~d him a, l~rge sum of money ., and purC;9~ed 
the return of the Mahrattas to their capital, a 
~measure, which on' their part had become abso-

.. Mahratta MSS. t could not discover the amount in the 
state accounts, nor is· the sum specified in the Mahratta llll\" 
puscripts. 
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solute.,. necessary; and on this' occasion Hyder 
was outwitted: 

This artifice on the part of :autry Punt, is 
connected with a stroke of policy which ranks 
high in Bramin estimation; and which will appear 
in the course of our narrative; but in the mean
time, tllat we may not lose sight of the other Mah
ratta authorities, in following more interesting 
events, it may be mentioned,. that the pageant. 
prince, Ram Raj~ worn ou-t with years and in
firmities, died at Satara, on the 12th December 
1777. Bhowan Rao, Pritee N eedhee, also died 
about the same time, and was succeeded by his 
SOD, Pureshram Sree Newass, the -present Pritee 
N eedhee, bOln on the day of his father's death. 

In regard to affairs in Berar, it has been already 
shown, that Moodajee, after the fall of Sabajee, in 
] 775, was acknowledged regent. But Ibrahim 
Beg (Dhonsa), the intimate friend of Sabajee,· was 
sent by Nizam -AlJy, as was pretended, to .avenge 
his fate, but in fact to take advantage of a strong 
party against Moodajee, who, consciou~ of inability· 
to oppose the force sent against him, surrendered 
the forts of GaweIgurh, NurnalJa, Manikdroog, 
and Chunderpoor, as the price of peace.. Nizam 
AlJy, however, restored those forts shortlyafter ... 
wards, on the occasion of his coming to Elichpoor, 
when Moodajee, accompanied by his son, Rughoo
jee, Sena Sahib Soobeh, manifested the humblest 
submission, entered into an agreement of faithful 
co-operation, and bound himself to suppress the 
depredations of the Goands·, who were at that time 

• A savage race inhabiting the wilds of Gondwaneh. 
- z2 
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troublesome in the districts of Nizam Ally. A 
like submissive demeanour towards the Poona 
Durbar, and a .bond for the payment of ten lacks 
of rupees, obtained a confirmation of the regency, 
through the favour of Nana Furnuwees. Sabajee 
had always kept. a wukeel at Calcutta; and the 
same ·custom was observed by Moodajee, as it 
was convenient on account of' his possessions in 
Kuttack. The governor-general, however, .both 
misunderstood the relative situation of Moodajee, 
in the Mahratta empire,. and over-estimated his 
power. 

Futih Sing Gaekwar, in February 1778, after 
having paid up arrears, ten and a half lacks of 
rupees of'tribute, one Jack as a present to Sukaram 
Bappoo and Nana' Furnuwees, besides an offering 
to the state of five lacks of' rupees", was appointed 
:Sena Khas Kheyl. 

Ram Raja, a short time before his death, had 
adopted the son of Trimbukjee Raja Bhonslay, 
a Pateli of the village of Wawee,' and a descend. 
ant of Witoojee, the brother of M all oj ee, and uncle 
of Shahjee, the father of the great Sivajee. Trim
bu~jee Raja commanded a body of two' hundred 
horse, with which his son ~rved as a.Sillidar, when 
selected as heir to a throne, and tenant of a prison. 
tIe was styled Shao' Maharaj. During the time of 
Ballajee.B~jee Rao, it had been artfully contrived, 
th~t, ther,e were. only a few families, old, but of no 
po)Ver, with whom th.e Raja of'the Mahrattas could 
.int~rmarry. Tq this day, the Raja of Satara would 

-* Poona State Accounu. 
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thi~k himself degraded by a marriage with the 
daughter of Nimbalkur, and of Jadow, althougp. 
from them Sivajee was descended in the maternal. 
line.. This artifice, whic4 may have been managed, 
by bribing the Oopadheeas~an/d S'hastrees, explains 
the reason why it is scarcely known that Shao was' 
married in Aurungzebe's, camp,' to a .daughter of' 
Sindia of' Kunneirkheir. 

Reco~ds of fact~! except receipts and accounts in 
their own favour,. would often have proved incon
:venient, to faithless, shifting, time-serving Bramins ; 
but it is not improbable, that their 'prejudice against 
an other historical record, 'may originate in causes 
of very remote date connected with the foundation_ 
of their religious institutions. 

z 3 



CHAP. XII. 

FROM A. D. 1777, TO A. I). 1779. 

Mr. Hornhy·, minute respecting Manratt,. qjfairs. - Frtm&" 
en'Ooy, St. Luhin - account of his proceedinRs "' Poona.
Ordersfr01l& the Court of Directors in case tke Poona minutry 
should notfulfil the terms oft"e treaty of pcJorundkur. - Du
sensions f!f the ministry. - Application for ,laB restoratioll qf 
Rugo6a. flom, the parly 9f MoraM J'urnuweei. - Bengal 
government assent 10 tkat measure. - Sis battalion, rff Bengsl 
Sepoys ordered to march 0'Oerla7ll1 to Bombay. - Terms on 
which the Bomba!J government agree to support Moraba~1 
party. - Consummate artifice '!f Nana Furnuwees • .:.... Mo
raha's pariy decline the #'estoration qf Rug&6a.- Return of 
Mahadajee Sindia, and Hurry Punt Phurkay - flction qf 
Moraba cr"shed - unshaken constancy of Sukaram Hurry.
Ohservations respecting ihe march of the Bengal troop',
Further explanation W the moti':Jes which actuated the Bombay 
government- resolve to attempt the restoration qf Rugoba.
Preparations tif Nana Furnuwees. - The Rouernor-general 
intimates his intention 9f forming an alliance with Moodajee 
Bhonslay. - The Bombay go'Oernment adJu're to their reso
lution. - Zeal 9f Mr. Carnac - judicious counsel W Mr. 
Draper. - Colonel Charles Egerton, account IJf. - Field 
committee appointed - dilatory preparations - ad'IJanct'd de
tachment crosses over to the continent, and occtlpies the Bhort 
Gkaut, without opposition. - Perverseness if Rug06a. - Em-
6arlcation - troops land at Panwell- extraordinary conduct 
a"d ignorance W Colonel Egerton - unpaTalleled dilatoriness 
W t.he advance. - Mahratta proceeding' - manifest 6ut ,light 
opposition - appear in force at Tullygflom - burn tI.e tlillage 
- and retire iJifore the British Iroops. - TAe English de
termine on retiring.from Trtllygaom - are attacked on their 
retreat to Wurgaom - gallant cq1fduct Wine rear-guard under 
Captain Hartlty - disRTa~iful convention tV If! urgaom. -
Misconduct 'If Ihe eommittee. - Mr. Carnac and Lieut. Col. 
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Cocfchurn are dismissed .from the seroke. - Distress W tke 
}1Qm!Jay government - observations 011 their late conduct
fortitude and ability rj' GoutTJIOr Hornby- his reuie'W if 
their f!ifairs - revert 10 the proceedings qf the Bengal troops. 
- Colonel Leslie removed from the command - hut dies he-
fore lite brder of supercession is received. - 'Colonel Goddard 
IUsumes. the commatzd and continues his march - treachet·ous 
t;()~duct '!fthe Mahrattas at Sagur- hospitality and kindness 
W the NalJoh of Bhopaul. - Negotiation with. Moodajee 
Bhonslay - declines entering on tAe alliance. - General God
dard on learning thfl.diulster at Wurgaom, decides on march. 
ing -straight. for Sura' - gratiful· acknowledgments rif t'he 
.BomfJay gO'f)er1lfllent.-·Mr~ Hornhy ,uhmits a plan of oper
ations. --. The negotiations with Eoona co1!ftrIed to Colonel 
Goddard. - Conduct of the Bengal government - judicious 
ohseroations if" Itir. Hastings with regard to the members of 
the Bomhay council. -" Goddard appuinted Brigadier General 
:- remorulrances rif the Bomhay government. - Goddard in
&tructed to negociate a peace, or eoentually to follow the plan 
proposed hy Mr. Hornhy.-Policy rif Mahad.ajee Sindia
ne allows llug06a to escapr - sacrifices Su.karam Bappoo. an~ 
Chintoo- Wiuul to the jealoiJ.syrif Nana Furnuwees. 

ON the 10th of October 177.7; MrA 
:777. Hornby, il~ a minute of council, entered on 

a review of the Mahratta affairs, and re
narks, "that they were fast verging to a period 
~hich must compel the English nation, eithe£ to' 
.ake some active and decisive part in them, or re
inquish,. for ever, all hopes of bettering their own 
~ituation on the West of India." He laments the 
~ontrol by which the Bombay presidency waS. 
fettered, remarks the secret divisions among' the 
Mahratta ministers, the- -views of Sindia and 
Elolkar to their own aggrandizement, thy successes 
)f Jlyder, thEt defectibn oJ th~ Mahratta cbiefs,. .. 

z 4 
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and the demise of Gunga Bye, the young Peishwa's 
mother, who had been the cause of her own 
death.-

The French ambassador was discovered to be an 
adventurer named St. Lubin, who, after imposing 
on the English government at Madras, went home 
to France, 'where he so far succeeded in deceiving 
the French ministry as to obtain an authority to 
proceed to Poona, and ascertain what advantages 
could be g~ined by an alliance with the Mahrattas. 
St. Lubin endeavoured to obtain the cession of 
the port of Choule, -with the fort of Rewadunda; 
and, in.order to induce Nana Furnuwees to enter 
upon an offensive and defensive alliance, he offered 
to bring two thousand five hundred Europeans to 
support the ministry, to raise, and discipline ten 
thousand Sepoys, and to furnish abundance of 
military anq. marine stores. He affected the ut .. 
most horror at the conduct of' the English in sup
porting Rugoba; a, painting had been executed 
under his direction in :France, to represent the 
cruel and barbarous murder'of Narrain Rao; and 
this picture he exhibited himse1f; before the Dur
bar, in a burst of' grief, which drew tears from 
some of'the spectators, whilst in others it excited 
ridicule or contempt. A cheat in the character of 
a European gentleman was new to the Mahrattas, 
but the discernment of Nana Furnuwees could not 

'fro This event, on which the President expresses lome doubt, 
was really true, Gunga Bye was the cause of her own death, 
by baving taken medicine for the purpose of concealing the 
consequence of her illi~it intercou;se with Nana Furnuwees. 
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have been even temporarily obscured by such su
perficial artifice. It is probable that, in the great 
encouragement, he affected to give St .. Lubin, and 
in various petty indignitie~ offet:ed to the British 
envoy. that he had DO 9ther object than to excite 
the jealousy of the English, without being aware of 
the dangerous nature of the experiment on wh.ich 
he ventured. Nana Fumuwees was inimical to all 
Europeans; but the despicable condu{;t of 8t. Lu
bin must have tended to lower the Freqch nation 
both in his estimation, and that of the ltIahrattas 
in general.. }rIr. Bolts" originally in the Company's 
service in Bengal, who was in Poona at the same 
time as an avowed agent of the house of Austri~ 
received no such .civilities. Nana PJobably per .. 
ceived that 8t. Lubin was a fitter tool; and 
:r.fr. Bolts, who was early dismissed, might have 
viewed that circumstance as complimentary to his 
char~cter. The credulity which prevailed O~l the 
continent of Europe respecting India, . and an 
uncommon plausibility of address, had enabled 
81. Lubin to impose on several youn'g men, one of 
them an Englishman, and some of' them of' gooq 
family in France, whom he persuaded to embark in 
his enterprize.. But unprincipled men, however 
superior they may fancy themselves,. have gener. 
ally foibles which speedily discover their true 
character; and those of. St. Lubin seem to have 
been egregious vanity and excessive irritability of 
temper: 
, ',1\:lost of his companions were estranged from 
bim ;. suspicion s9Qn bro~gh~ on altercation, and. 
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Sf.' Lubin would have murdered them· to prevent 
exp6~ure ill India, and 'obstruction to his. hopes 
from' Ftance, but they sought and obtained pro'
tection from Mr. Mostyn's assistant, Mr. Lewis, 
during the absence of the formet at' Bombay. t 

~ The ..attewpt In one il)stance is clearly proved. he fired a 
brace of pistols, one afeer the other, at M. de Corcelle, within 
a few yards; one ball penetrated his clothes, but missed him. 

t Mr~ Willilm. GamuI Farmer; of the Bombay civil service, 
happened t(). be' at Poona for the benefit of his health, and took 
that opportunity of Ascertaining the views of the Frel)ch, which 
~e ,communicated to the governor probably for his private in
formation" but as it contained useful intelligence, it was pu~ 
upon record, the letter was dated Poona, 11th November 1777. 
'c This St. Lubin is a most perfect adventurer, and I believe 
H bas cheated even the- mi~istry of France in this business. 
it He introduced himself to the confidell(!e of Monsieur de 
~, Sar,tine, as to Indian matters, by a memorial he presented 
" relative to this country, which Monsieur de Cotcelle assures 
(C me he has frequently seen. In this memorial be has not for
« got himself. He has made himself the generalissimo at one 
~. time of Hyder's army, the very man who framed the treaty 
"b~tween him and the Mahratta8~ for which he, the next day 
"c received two lacks of rupees: but what chiefly introduced 
c~ him to this business was his particular intimacy with the 'Raja 
U of the Ma'lrattas. He was the constant companion o( his 
'" children, used to learn them to ride, in .short. he had not' ~ 
"the .wor.ld a better friend than. the Raja. There certainly 
U could not be so fit a man in France to send out to sound the 
cc ground here to' form an alliance with the Mahratta state, jf 
ct circumstances should prove favourable. You may perfectly 
"judge from this, of what. the character is capable of in the 
if 'Way oheprestmtation. 

"Drunk and sober, jointly and separately, I have examined 
c.' aU the Frenchmen with whom we have yet had connection, 
" tllat is, Madjett, Monsieur de Corcelle, who WW! to have been 
~ made engineer by St~ Lubin; and Monsieur de Coronet~ 
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The encouragetJ1ent given to St. Lubin by Nana 
Furnuwees might have 'had the .effect of' alarming 
the Bombay government, and inducing them, in 

e r , ~ tt 

"the' captain of the lIhip, 'whom I found means to get to eat 
" soup with us. They are all in such a situation with respect; 
4' to Monsieur St. Ll,lbin, tha, it is the first wish pf their lives 
C' that_he may prove totally a counterfeit, and not be supported 
" by the ministry of France; for in tact their Jives may per
c. haps depend on Lubin's reality, and the justifying his con
IC duct.' I have turned the matter every way to persuade t.hem 
f- that he was a counterfeit, in order to fish' out their arguments 
" to the eootrary; but they are all perfectly convinced of the 
Ie facta mentioned in Madjett's Jetter. The captain of the 
cc ship confirmed to me repeatedly what Madjett had often 
.. mentioned, that his owner had given him his orders reJative 
CI to St. Lubin, in consequence of recommendations from Mon
" sieur de Sartine: They all agree perfectly with regard to 
« the ideas entertained of him at Bourdeaux: that it was first 
" talked of sending out a body of men u~der Monsieur Dumas • 
.. The fact of the inteJligence tbe captain and supercargo re
N ceived' at' eochio, of Lubin"s destination, the captain con
" firmed to me. Picot and Briancoul't acknowledgeq him, an$l 
&& Briancollrt has gone so fat as to'request the counsulship of 
•• Choul. The Count de Mendave, a man of good family in 
.' France, who has been seeking his fortunes in this country, 
... and is now with Bus'alut Jung, heard of him, has offered to 
" join him, and makes interest' fot a. good employment under 
K him; you wiU observe, Sir~ that although it seems de Bel
t4 tombe disavows hint as an ambassador from the king, yet he 
"takes no effectual measures ,to remove him; and it is a 
Ct. known fact, that St. tubin sent by a Frenchman a desparch 
A: to Belcombe in the month of July or August last. They al'i 
., perfectly agree in the circumstance of the summons given to' 
.. attend' at the Nahah's to witness' tbe treaty. ' Nanah waS 
,t' sworn by biS Bramin, and St. Lubin by his Padre, and Nanah 
f' kept the book.' The despatch of Monsieur Pascal du Santy 
K! to Surat, in order to cauy from theo,ce his despatches for 
6' France, is certain. We have learnt by a Frenchman, lately 
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the subordinate .situation they had been taught to 
consider themselves, to accept I the stipulations of 
the treaty of Poorundhur, under the disadvantages 
which the ministers would have imposed, had they 
not .been uniformly supported by, the Court of 
Directors. In a letter £i'om that body, of the 
16th April, 1777, which was received exactly 
seven months afterwards, and was a counterpart of' 
a despatch previously sent to the Bengal govern .. 
ment, a repetition of the approval of their con· 
duct, and of regret at the great and unnecessary 
sacrifice made by the treaty of' Poorundhur, was 
still more clearly expressed than in the preceding 
year .. ' The Court, to be sure, repeat their deter .. 

c; arrived here. that he has been seen at Briancourt'.; hi. 
U destination via Suez. This Ft'enchman says that he wanted 
CI to take his passage in an English Snow, I,uppose Barring .. 
"ton, but that it was refused, and he is now to go in a vessel 
" belonging to a black man. 

ce You see, Sir, ho~ much Lubin has, at stake by the total 
" defeat of all his schemes, perhaps the loss of life, or imprison .. 
"ment. if these fellows find that he is an impostor; every 
cc thing, therefore, with him depends on his being able to per
" suade the minister to hurry out a body of men instantly on 
cc the receipt of his despatches, or order them from the islands. 
" I leave you, Sir, further to judge what he is capable of, when 
" he has wrote that they are in perfect possession. of the port 
"and har~our of Choul; and to make the posllession mor.e 
"valuable, he wanted the gentleman who took the draft of it 
CI for him. to put seven fathom water where there were only 
cc three and a half., The flourishing state of this country, the 
Ie power of Nanah, the certain destruction of the English, the 
" great, advantage to France, all these be has dwelt on, as I am 
" well assured, in a manner that cannot felil to make gr~at im ... 
" pressiops in France." 
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mination io adhere to that treaty;. but" should its 
conditions not· be fulfilled by the ministers, they 
authorize an alliance :with Rugoba, on the terms of 
the treaty of Surat, which they considered 'more 
for the honour as well as theadvantage of the Com
pany, t11an that. which was' concluded. by Colonel 
Upton. 

. )In the meantime, 'dissensions among the 
1~8~: parties· at Poona continued to increase. 

Nana Funiuwees despised the abilities of 
his cousin, but, with a Bramin's caution, he ,was 
at more pains> to conceal his contempt than his 
enmity. ,l\ioraba waS supported by.all the patti .. 
zans of Rugoba, particularly Buchaba Poorund. 
huree, Sukaram Hurry, Chin too Wittul, and Wish ... 
noo Nerhur. This faction gained Tookajee Holkar, 
whose defection from the cause' or the ministers, 
became avowed, by his.excusing himself when or
dered to support Hurry Punt Phurkay.in the Car ... 
natico' The English envoy attributed th~ confi
dence he could perceive in Nana to an assurance 
of support from France. Immediately after th~ 
death of Gunga Bye, Sukaram Bappoo began to be 
jealous of his hitherto humble colleague, and now 
united, but cautiously and with no decision, .in a 
t>lan for the restoration of. Rugoba. Moraba 
made the proposal to Bombay, and requested that 
the government ,would immediately bring Rugoba 
to Poona. Preparations 'were accordingly begun, 
and the president and council determined to afford 
their assistance without delay. ,Their resolve·~as 
approved by the Supreme Government; and it'was 
determined at Bengal, in ·consequence·of tl!e-war 
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in which: they were about to engage on the west of 
India, as well as the apprehended schemes of the 
French in the same quartet, to support the Born .. 
bay presidency with six ,ba.ttalions of. Sepoys, and a 
proportionate artillery from the Bengal establish .. 
ment, to which some cavalry were afterwards 
added. This force was directed to assemble on 
the Jumna opposite to Kalpee; the comtpand 
was given to Colonel Leslie, and he was directed 
~o match across India towards Bombay, and p]ace 
himself under the orders of that presidency. 

But.although the Bombay government agreed to 
aid the scheme of Moraba, it was with a proviso 
that Sukaram Bappo()" the principal authority in 
signing the treaty of Poorundhur, should state in 
writing, that the invitation was made at his desire. 
This decided declaration, Sukaram, unfortunately 
for himself, refused, and the plan was in conse. 
quente suspended, but it was th~ deliberate opinion 
of the Bombay government that their own safety de. 
pended on their effecting a change in the Poona 
administration. The complex political machine 
which Nana Furnuwees managed on this emer~ 
gency with consummate artifice, was at:nrst a little 
deranged by a premature attempt to apprehend 
~foraba, who made bis escape from Poona. This 
exposure would have disconcerted most men; but 
Nana, through Sukaram ,nappoo, persuaded his 
cousin to return, and itrj.Yas agreed that a neW' 
ministry should be form~d, including ~foraba and 
Bujaba Poorundhuree ; 1 but Bujaba was not so 
easily persuaded, apd Sukaram Hurry nobly, de
clared, that nothing should ever induce him to , 
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abjure the cause of a generous master who had 
been his protector from youth to manhood; tlutt 
Rugonath Rao was a soldier; and Nana, a cunning, 
cowardly courtier. 

}Ioraba's party, by the aid of Holkar.s troops, 
obtained the complete ascendancy,; and Nana, who 
was obliged to retire to Poorundhur, pretended to 
acquiesce in the plan for conducting Rugolla: to 
Poona, on condition of obtaining security for him .. 
self and property. 'The Bombay government again 
received notice to prepare; .but the weak Moraba; 
.imagined that he had attained his object, and 
fancied himself at the head of the administration .. 
N ana affected his usual deference for Sukaram's 
opinion, and was scrupulously respectful to his 
cousin. Consultations took place respecting the 
restoration of ~ugonath Rao; and Moraba began 
to perceive the force of Nana's objections. He 
could not but recollect that when he was ~inister, 
under ~lahdoo Rao, the conduct of ~ugon~th Rao 
had invariably tended to dissension, loss, or dig.. . 
honour. He, therefore, though still'pretending:to 
be desirous of re-instating Rugoba, began to evade 
the question, when pressed by his E~glish friends. 

A majority of the council in Bombay, seeing 
that their hopes from l\Ioraba'~ party had vanished, 
soothing themselves with -the hope of a continuance 
of peace with France, and with an idea of being 
able through Moraba to destroy the influence ()f 
the French at Poona, came to a resolution, on the 
22d April, of countermanding Colonel Leslie's de .. 
tachment; but on the 3d of the ensuing month, 
they reversed this resolution, for reasons which will 
be explained, and directed Colonel Leslie to advance. 
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. Moraba' ha.d given Mr. Mostyn assurances that 
St. Lubin should be dismissed; but his departure 
was delayed from day to day; and it was soon dis. 
covered that St. Lubin, by Nana's contrivance, 
had been able to persuade Moraba to enter into 
his views. But, in effect, notwithstanding ap'. 
pearahces, N ana Furnuwees, unless when under 
the immediate influence of fear, would have ·been 
the greatest obstacle to the French views, had they 
ever attempted an establishment in the Mahratta 
country. His jealousy of' Europeans would never 
have admitted a French force sufficiently strong. 
even for the expulsion of the English fi'om the 
small settlement of Bombay, unless he could have 
been certain of crushing them afterwards. N ana 
Furnuwees never entirely believed that St. Lubin 
could bring troops; and one deception, which the 
impostor adopted to obtain credit, by writing to 
Goa 'and Damaun for permission to pass two !·'rench 
regiments through the Portuguese territories, seems 
'Only to have succeeded where he least wished it;
with the English, by whom his letters were' in:.. 
tercepted. 

All the events that have just been detailed· had 
occurred, by the time Mahadajee Sindia and H Ufrjr 
Punt united at Merich. Both these officers wer~ 
in Nana's interests; and the well concerted plan of 
threatening Hyder, during Nana's danger, deceived 
both Hyder" and Moraba; nor did Moraba awake 
from his dream of security, until Hurry Punt aild 

*- This circumstance already noticed; is well known" in the 
Ma~ra.tta,country, but is not mentioned in any English record. 
and has ,escaped the notice· of Colonel Wilks. . 
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Mahadajee Sindia. Mriving by different routes, 
united at Poorundhur on the 8th June~ Nana re. 
assumed his former power, occupied the principal 
passes in .the country with his troops; and through 
Sindia's influence, seconded by a bribe of 'nine 
lacks of rupees, detached Holkar from the confe
deracy. Moraba .once more l"esorted to negoti
ation. with the English" (the detail of which will 
require more particular notice,) but the opportunity 

was lost. " On the 11th July Moraba was 
(July 11.) seized by a party of hQrse belonging to 

Mahadajee Sindia, and shortly after made 
over to N ana, by whom he was' thrown into con
finement in the, fortress of Ahmednugur. The 
whole of his party were arrested except Sukaram 
Bappoo, whose confinement was only teserved, 
because his being osten~ibly ,at liberty was essential 
in regard to the treaty with the English. Bujaba 
.Poorundhuree was. thrown, into the. fort of W un· 
,dun, and the others into different hill-forts in the, 
Ghauts. The. unshaken constancy of Sukaram 
Hurry, to his.master Rugoba, deserved a better fate. 
He was chained in, irons so heavy, that although ,a, 

very powerful man, be could sc~tcely lift, them; 
his .food and wafer wer~ insufficient ,to allay his 
hunger or to quench his thirst; but, he survived 
fourteen months: 'and when. so emaciated that he 
,could,not ri~e, "My strength is gone, and my life 
is going," said the dying enthusiast; "but when 
voice and breath fail, my~(l.eshles~ J>one! shall still 
shout Rugonath Rao! RugQDath_Rao!"" 

* Sukaram Hl.j.rry was a Purvoe, and is not a singular in. 
VOL, 1I. A A 
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The deep artifice of Nana Fumuwees had suc
ceeded in bafHing the' designs of his own country..: 
men, but he. had still to encounter, the intellect 
and vigour .of. Englishmen.. TJte national jealousy. 
he had ventured to awake, rose with an ~spectwhich 
terrified him. The application of, the resident a~ 
Poona to the ministers, ,and to Sindia and Holkari 
for passports to facilitate the march of a body of 
British troops from the east to the west of India, for 
the declared p,urpose.of counteracting the designs 
of the ,French, seetns at first to have been viewed 
by the. M~rattas as. a threat.. They pro~ably 
consideredt that if it bad: been intE::nded to send 
troops to Bombay, they would have been: etnbarked 
from the coast or Malabar or CoromandeI,. and rer. . . 
placed from Bengal; an -opinion in which many 
competent judges, amQng our· own countrymen~ 
Co-illcided; ,but the unfavc;mrable season of the 
year,. the ill-treatment to which the Bengal Sepoys 
had ~~en invariably exposed on board ship; and 
perhaps, though never avowed, the grandeur of 
the enterprise, togethet with' some idea ·entertained 
by ,Mr. Hastings,..from the.first,. of foitning an' al
liance with Moodajee Bhonslay, were the motives 
whiCh influenced the governor-general, in' chao&. 
~ngi the' overland route. 

, Although the (choice: was more· than ques:
tionable, in regard to the mere 'military ~aid they 
(could' afford~ yet the, politic~l effect· was' very con
.siderable; and had' the .Deccan become,:·as. the 

at 

s~an~ of. the unshaken fidelity C!f that class in the history or 
• Maharashtra~ - Itis daughter is' alive in Satara.' 
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Corotnandel coast had been, the theatre ,of iva\" 
~i,th France, this enterprizing ma:rch, would have 
proved of much importance, in raising frie~,Q.s to 
the Eng&h, ,an.d in spreading opi~ion~ of their 
power essential to their pr~servation. In England, 
howevet, in the" langu*ge of the day~ it was con .. 
sidered one· of fC th~' fraQti~ 'lIlilitary exploits" of 
Mr. Hastings·; but ,ha~f th~ ~nglish c0L!Q~~S in 
India not been, ;1t variouf$ pe,riods, guided by 
men whose view!!$ aQd genius went far beyonq the 
ordinary: opinions of ,their ~9ntemporaries, 'th,e 
British empire in India might never have existed.; -
nor is it too much to suppose, that we s~ou~~,. at this 
moment, have lamented. our errors in the over
grown prosperity of our 'European rival, the ex .. 
haustion o~ our re~ources,· orj perhap.s" the, ann~il. 
ation .of our power. . . 

When the president and council .at, Bo~bay ac
cepted the first invitation of l\{or~l>a's pat:tr, ,th~ 
supreme. govc,rnment 'ap,prpved.<>( the~ l.iaYing don,e 
so, because the pdncipal pers~p. wh,Q h.ad Sjgll~ 
the treaty of Poorundhur .. the artJ<;le~ of wwcP stPl 
remained ,un.fuJ.filled,' was one 4Jf those who had 
.joined in the .application; and the ~her ',p~y, 
Nana ..Furnuwees, not :o.n]y -obstrl,icted the- t:u~fil
-ment of the articles:of.the treaty, but.'w~ supposed 
to.;be negQciating, _if he had notJ~ctually con. 
~lu~ed a secr~t agreement with ,the. F~ench, which 
threatened . .th.e: existence of the Company's pos
. sessij>ns , on the west of India. Under' these cir • 
. cumstances; ip a despatch. dated 'the fl8d March, 

• :Mr. Dundq's Speech, 1782, 
. A A 2 
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the' governor-general and council authorized the 
Bo'mbay government "to, assist in tranquillizing 
the ,dissensions of the lfahratta state;" they. di. 
rected, that in whatever manner the ruling party 
should choose to conduct the administration, per .. 
sonal security should be demanded for Rugoba, 
~nd' the expenses of any military expedition tha~ 
might be required, should be borne by the Mah. 
ratta government. Bassein, and some territory in 
its neighbourhood, were to be demanded in ex .. 
change fof' Baroach, whilst, in order to defeat the 
designs of the Fr~nch, ~ it was ordered that there 
should be an express stipulation, preventing all 
'European settlements within the Mahratta terri
tories, unless sanctioned by the ,supreme Britisq. 
government, in· India; and they, announced, that 
lest t~e French should obstruct these objects, 
Colonel Leslie's detachment would take the field 
for the support of the presidency of Bombay. 

The first plan, however, having been defeated, 
as we have seen, by the apparent reconciliation. 0'£ 
the ministen, the Bombay government, for the 
'reasons already enumerated, had dtopped their 
intentions; I but, upon receiving the orders of thp 
9l8d March, they deemed themselves authorized, 
to call upon the new administration" to know 
whether or not they held the' Mahratta state bound. 
bv -the treaty of Poorundhur, and to demand ex
piicit' answers on the -poi,nts -still in dispute. , I~. 
~tructions to their- envoy'were 'addressed' to that 

,effect, and they directed him to remonstrate on 
St. Lubin's being still kept at Poona. Nana Fut'
-nuwee~'-perceived, that in-regard to the Eng1i~h, he 
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llad committed himself farther than he had in.! 
tended or might be enabled to retract, and his 
enmity had been 'too' actively exercised" against 
ltugob~ ever to hope for reconciHation with him 
or his friends.. St. Lubin was dismissed early in 
the month of ' July, before Moraoa was placed ,in' 
cynHnement; but Nana, ~on St .. Lubin's. taking 
leave, although he' erite~ed on nor absolute agree
hient, was at that ,Qloment sincere iiI his assurances, 
when he declared, that, if the envoy could bring a 
French corps to 'his aid, he would grant his nation 
an establishment in the 'Mahratta territories. 

Sindia and HoIkar, as Mr. Hastings'had foretold. 
granted passports for Colonel Leslie's detachment, 
because, as their territories were exposed during 
their absence, it was 'their object' that ~he British 
troops, if they came by that route, should pass as' 
friends. The ministers, however, observed to Mr. 
Mostyn, . that a&_ the detachment was sent on ac
count of the :French, by the dismissal of:the 'en
voy, both their advance .and their passports 'Were 
no longer necessary; N ana at the same time sent 
secret orders to' the Mahratta officers, and to 
the Rajas in Bundelcund, to oppose Leslie's pro-' 
'gress • 
.' It was. at this 1!onjuncture' that Moraba's party 
lmade a specific application to Mr .. Mostyn, which: 
-that gentleman intended to carty to Bombay him
self, but postponed doing so, in hopes of'receivihg 
'answers to the demands which had been formally 
: inade oli the Mahratta government, agreeably to 
-the authority from 'Bengal. A part of Moraba's 
proposals contained satisfactory assurances on every 

A A ~ 
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point referred; but Nana, who was fully apprized 
of all that ~waS going forward, in order to create 
delay, kept :back the replies of the acknowledged 
arid executive authority bf the state, until Mrl 
Mostyn at last set out on the 6th July, when Nana 
sent them to his assistant, Mr. Lewis, who trans': 
tnitted diem to Bombay. 

These replies positively denied having entered 
on 'any treaty with the French~ but in general, they 
were. -merely· a brief summary of the arguments 
they had before used in their interpretation of 
the articles 'of the treaty, :of Poortmdhur. In re
gard to the important, question of whether or not 
the new ministry held themselves. bound by' that 
treaty, they observed, ~'the English. should: keep 
that treaty faithfully,· when, they should 'do the 
same." 

About the time that these evasive answers were 
rE1ceived in Bombay, intelligence arrived of the 
war with France, and -the president "and council 
after deliberating upbn'the replies, and the pr~ 
posals. from Moraba's party. w~re of bpinion that 
tIle former were a violation 'of the treaty of POD

rundhur; and that'tpey 1n tonsequence, u:Qder thee 
authority granted by the supreme government in 
their d'espatch of the 23d March,' Were at liberty 
to pursue such measures' as might be expedient, for 
the, subversion .'of a party in the Mahratta state 
decidedly' hostile to the English nation; and ex .. 
tremely:dangerouk ito their interest, in the event 
of any, att~mpt on the paJ;t of France against their 
p'osse.ssi<ins. rirt the .west of India. 
'. They therefore re~lved to make equitable'~tip! 
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wations for placirig Rugoba· in the regency, but· 
with. an. express proviso that the gove,rnment· 
~hould be conducted in, the name of the young 
reishwa, ltiahdoo Rao N arrain,. and that the,entire 
pow.ers should he BUrrendered to him o~ t.he exp~ .. 
atio~ _of his JDinority.· , The ·whple. was to be
kept secret until the .opening of the season, when 
it was. intended. 10 cant their plans int,o effect 
with the utmost ~O'()ur; and in the meantime, they 
directed Colonel Leslie who had been before in
structed to proceed to Surat, to! alter his route and 
march on Joonere. 

But they had scarcely signed their resolution 
when they received accounts of the se~ure of 
lloraha and his friends. and 'the defeCtion of 
HoIku; .circums~ces which destroyed t4e party 
of Rugoba, but made no alte~tion in their 
plan, which they. determined to prosecute at all 
hazards. 
. N ana FurnuW'eea percei ved the. gathering storm,.. 
and his preparations to, meet it were in. progress, 
whilst those of the lJomhay government were only 
.resolved. To . prevent obstruction. from S~~ql 
,Bappoo,. he was, on the plea. of great age.. re
,Ul9ved ,from the administration, ,and guarded by 
.a body. of Sindia's trOQPs, who were placed over 
his person and! house, . though Nana. Farnuwees 
and Sindia still occasiQnally pretended to be guided 
by his advice.. Sillidars were recruited allover 
the country, ~d directed to assemble at the D~ 

• By Hindoo law, the age is aixteen; with the Mahrattasj_ 
thQ usage ~ from &ixteen to twelllY years o~age. . 

AA 4< 
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sera .. : Vessels in the ditrerent ports were .refitted. J 

We forts were provisioned and, repaired, fresh: 
il1struc.tions were despatched to harass Leslie'l: 
march, but positive orders were also, sent" not to; 
avow that the opposition was made by authority \ 
from ·Poona. An agent was sent to· Bombay.t(); 
amuse· the government by, making overtures to ~ 
Rugoba, .but the vigilance.of Mr •. Lewis had ap'" 
P!ized them 'of the intention. 

In the end of August, the Bombay government. 
fpr .the ·first. time, received. some general inform
ation from the governor-general and council, or: 
their intention offorming an alliance with Moadajee, 
Bhonslay, and they. were directed to enter on no: . 
engagement hostile.to tl:\e government at .Poona~l 
~cepting such as was absolutely defensive.. But. 
on. this,. the president and the majority of the. 
members of council observed, that Moodajee was so. 
wholly unconnected with their design of establish-, 
ing Rugoba in the regency, that this intimation 
Qught not to be allowed to interrupt their pro ... 
~edings.. However, 'up to the 12th of October,~ 
no. preparations had been begun at Bombay~ and 
Mr. John Carnae, one of the members of council~ 
apd the declared .successor of Governor Hornby,. 
in .consequence of tb,e delay, submitted a minute" 
urging .the necessity .of vigorous preparation, and 
repre.Senting all the .evils of procrastination. Mr •. 
Carnac, though best known on the. west of India. 
in . his, civil capacity, was originally a militart 
officer on the Bengal establishment, where he had < 

Jj~e~ . tQ ~he ,rallk 9f ~rigader-gene~al, . and been· 
distinguished by his services. Mr .. Draper,' with 
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his )llSual 'delibetation;' and: in' ,this instance, with: 
the clearest judgment, dissented from" Mr~ €atnac's~ 
proposal, because it was impossible for' them. 'to 
jadge."What might be 'the .object df the governor .. 
~netal. and co'undl -in treating, ~t~ Moodaje~ 
Bh<»:lslaY'J he' perfectly agreed 'in the, propriety 
and . expediency ,of, reItlbving Nana Furnuweelf 
w4en.it~c()Uld ,~e:eifected with cerUinty, ,but cir.,t 
cumstances had ~~teriallY' .altered. 'at Poona sirice~ 
their'first·tesolutions~ Theit~ own force, particu ... 
lat~y. in:,Europeans,'; was -very weak, and Colonel' 
:Leslie's strong'reinforcement- was .. still at 'a' great 
distance; he was therefore -of opin1on that a delay 
of about two months ought· to be ,their; object: 
All these suggestions were sound,. and apparently, 
t-oo evident to be disputed; but the.; majority or 
theniembers of,the Bombay government, in regard 
to Rugoba, were ptecisely. as described by'MrJ 
HaStings, "their' passions were enlisted in' hi~ 
cause.dt.was in. effect their own." Mr.·Catnacl 
whose peculiar sitl1ation in having superseded) Mr ..... 
Draper, ought,. on every view; fo have ensured 
delicacy and forbearance, scarcely concealed hi~ 
contemptof'Mr;.Draper.'s cautionf and stre'nuously 
supported the proposals of Governor .HombY.. It'! 
was. the opinion of the- majority" -th~t no' 'time' 
should. be lost; the French might probably -arrive,. 
anincident,"the truth. of which Mr. 'Draper admit .. 
ted, and that too, he observed,; cc with their garrison; 
dt:ained of troops. and .Bombay at; their mercy.'''1 
but his voice was overruled, and Mr. Carnac's zeal 
was rewarded, in the:'first mstance, by b~ing ap ... 
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pointed president of a committee to settle the 
pteliminaries i. with Rugoba. 
: The Bombay gove~nment had lost a respectable 
counsellar in the. death of General Robel't. Gordon; 
the, commanding officer .0£' their forces. He was 
suc¢eed~d by' Colol)e1 Charles Egerton, an officer 
who had been brQught up in. the' army at ho~e. and 
had served on the continent pf Europe; but a man 
extremely weak, and totally unacquainted with 
India, .it~ ~atives, or. its warfare. His health was so 
infirm i as tQ l'e~det him unfit. for tactive service, but 
as he, bad. been before set aside in f3vour of Colonel 
Keating" Mr.· Hornby on the present occasion as .. 
&ented, to his ,.being appointed tQ the· command. 
IIl'~ n~gu~ar. se,:vjce, ·however, it .sometimes.,hap
pen~, th~t . men wh()s~' ran~ is their only recom-. 
lXle~d~tion. m~y be co:nv~nient commanders, but it' 
their '~ntel)ded~irectors prove .q.eficient ,in ability, 

, ot $hQuld they happen to £a1l under an influence 
G~mtr~r'y to what ha$ been'designed, the misfortune 
~J;ld.disgrace that may.tesult,from such selections, 
Qughtinjustice,to \>e attributed.to those on whom 
the choice depends. 
". Ma.ny officers pi ,rank, who at that. time entered' 
the CQmpany'./i Iservice at an advanced period of 
IifeJ.1came .. to .. lqq.ia. less with an idea of attaining 
r~nk. or ~QnQur, i than of making fortunes, by any 
~eans. 1;heir .pay was inadequate, and as the 
manner "of; regulating the supplies, carriage, and 
equipment ~()£ an army, was without system, the 
shameless COlTuption'and.embezzlement which' fre': 
quen,t~y prevail~d,~ excited·.the jealousy of. the go.' 
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V,ernments, without eithet '8Ugges~Dg efficient 
checks, or engaging by ~ high 'confidence thosa 
better feelings,' which. with the ideas' comtnon to 
their ptoression~ they would perhaps in ltlost in.i 
stanceS'- have retainecL 
, T~ jealousy'was, on the'present -occasion,- one 
cause of the a'p~oin~ent of two members of 
council. whO, together with 'the commanding officer~ 
formed'u cominittee, in whom .was not only vested 
the political authority', 'but every- ,other arrange
riienti 'for 'conducting' Rugonath 'Rao to PQOna: 1 
leaving the mere detail of :duty and of march,. as 
the'sole occupation,· .seperately 'entrusted, ·to the 
semar military officer of their army • 
. . Onl the first proposal of a committee, Colonel 
Egerton' aSsented to the· m.easure, conceiving, as 
he afterwards explained, that -it -was iritendell 
solely 'f~r ~~ .~~ ()f settling ·the :pre]j~jDary 
arrangements With Rllgoba, but he . afterwards made 
repeated' objections, and protested "against the 
measure, as conti-aty to the orders 9f the Court of 
DirectOrs, and :derogatory to his 'situation, as c0m

manding officer. 
The' basiS of the 'new agreement \Vith Rugonath 

Baa, ~ differed little from the'tt:eaty '0£ Swat,. as far 
as theCotrtpany.were cODceniedr·butin,l'egard to 
Rugoba'it 'was inost :expre~sly statedl , that .the 
Engli'sh·1Were to place Illm a~,POOna. 'as 'regent. and 
'in other:respects'j' tb~ :articles'.wete .. :nearly in con· 
formity With the .instructiona :from Bengal. As the 
Bpmbay government-blld" decided, cc)ntrary to the 
adviee ot Mr.:Draper, it. might ~av6> been. expected 
that tliey.would have-used despatch '.in sendlng..oW 
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th~ir .troops, but their preparations were eXb'emely 
dilatory. At last ~n advanc~d party, consisting of 
six companies of native grenadiers from different 
corps, with a small detail of light artillery, em~ 

barked from Bombay on the evening of 
(Nov. 22.) the 2~d November, landed at Aptee, and 

moved forward under Captain James 
Stewart,. who took possession of the Bhore Ghaut 
without opposition, and encamped at the village of 
. Kundalla.. The advance had embarked before the 
tJ.'caty was signed; and at this moment an unex
pected cause of delay arose from the perverse con .. 
duct. Qf Rugoba, who perceiving that the Bombay 
government had gone too far to retract, And that 
his concurrence was indispensable, started objec
tions and pertinaciously adhered to them until a 
part of his ~emands 'were granted. This disposi. 
tion . to take every possible advantage of those 
'friends'who 'bad done sO,much to uphold his cause, 
occasioned considerable vexation; but for the pre .. 
sent, this disappointment was forgotten, in the 
animating bustle of expected serVice, and the bril .. 
liant hopes entertained of the result. 

The troops embarked at Bombay for PanW'eU 
on the 2Srd; took possession of the small fort of 
Bellapoor, and disembarked at Pan well on the fl5tb 
of November. 'Including the a~vance \Jpder Cap
tain Stewart, and a detachment of sixty rank and 
iile left at Bellapoor, the army was composed of 
five hundred and ninety-one Europeans, two thou .. 
sand two hundred and seventy-eight native infantry. 
and five hundred gun Lascars; the whole, 'officers 
included,.- amounted to three thousand and' nin~ 
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hundr~d men. ' PrepaJl.tions sufficient to have ,en
",bled the commanding officer to move from Pan .. 
Well were pot' coinplete~ for several" days; but the 
~~lay which afterwards took place in making- roads,. 
and it( the o6servance ,of-various' formalities, was 
~qually unnecessary and inexcuseable. 

,A 'proClamation dec1;uing 'the objects of the ex
pedition was issu.ed m Rugoba's name, and probably 
-'intended to be diSseminated through means of' his 
people. When the'tro~ps first entered the village W 
Panwell, the carcoon in charge of it, on the part of 
the' ministers, r~tired. Colonel Egerton immedi .. 
'ab~ly occupied ,his house; and !is he nad.received 
two copies of the proclamation, he assembled the 
inhabitimts, whom he describes as well saiisfiea 
with the change of government when he had read 
the proclamation; and he was,_ therefore, . not CJ. 

little surprised on fiQdipg intelIigence had reached 
"Bombay, that the inhabitants were ,retiring from 
the village, and that a complaint had been made 
against him for occupying, and of course' ~efiling, 
~ J3ramin's house. This accusation Colonel Eger:" 
'top repelled, by declaringf that he .was actually 
,liv'ing in the government.h01l:se, ,it never appearing 
to enter his mind that the governm,ent agent was a 
:~r~inin. It may seem frivolous to record such ab .. 
~u~di~ies, or the petty disputes of 'Mr. Carnac and 
.CoJonel Egerton, which ~ommenced regarding the 
,military honours to be paid to the former., Unfor
tunately, Mr. Mostyn, the person best qualified to 
direct the expedition, was 'taken- ill, and witho~t 
,on~e attending the committee, retur~ed to Bombay, 
:whel'e he'died on the 1st of Janu~._ -Mr, Carnac 
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was fully sensible' ofhisloss.r a;td at au early period; 
expressed apprehensions ofth~ great discouragement 
his: illness might,prove .t<1 the 14ahratta party, ,atill 
inclined to' the: cause of Rugbba. 

CoJonel Egerton,. bn .Mr. _Mostyn" being taken 
ill, declared that the powera of the committee were 
suspended; but his obj~ctions were overruled ,br an 
order from ,Bombay; although' by this decision, 
there, being :o~ly tWQ.members, Mt., C~rnacJ as 
president .with a. casting ~ote. _became virtually 
commander of .the army. 

The whole force.accbmpanled by: Rugob~ Am .. 
rut Rao, his adopted spn" and' a 'few strag~ling 

norse that had joined, them; 'ascended ,the 
(Dec.23.)Ghauts by the ~3d of December; .by·,that 

time ,some partial skirmishing bad ta~en 
place b~tween Captain Stewart and smaIl 'parties of 
the enemy, in which the Sepoy$ showed great zeal. 
Colonel Egert9n, at the !top of the Ghauts, divided 
his for~e into tWQ hdgade$; the o~e commanded by 
;Lieutenant Colonel ~~y, the other under Lieutenant 
Colonel CockbufD,; stiUl'esetving the adv.ance as ~ 
~epaz:~te C9;rpS. un del' : ~aptain .stewart, Th:es~ ~ three 
.di~sions ,advanced ,a'ter;nat~ly ~t *he rate ,of ab,out 
~hree qua~e~s o(a,mile daily, t~e march1rarely ex .. 
.c~el;ling It~O ~qes, and the o~e division always 
occupyip'g;t1;l~ ground which, the ot~er had quitted. 
.II1j thj~ l11an~~r.l~' eJ,eyen slays they J:eached Karle~ 
.at village .. ~igl;1t.mi1~s"f1'R~ ,the grollnd which Cap
\tain ~te~art h~~ .firs~ oC(f~p~~d., , This extraordinary 
mod~ . of .Wflx:f~e" ,whicl:l. ~h~, . c.o!nm an ding officer 
~r;WJK4~ p~.c;\a.t:ed ,wa~ Q'YiPg tq want o~ provi .. 
.sions andl~~g~ 1~ \~~e ~_o~m~s~ariat, and which 

... 
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Mr; Camac describes .as. wha.t, 'eblone! Egerton 
might have seen in Germany,. encouraged the 
ehemy, who brougnt down infantry,' -rockets, and 
guns to hara~s them;- but trey were: ,attacked 
and driven back ort every occasicin:with ~he grea~ 
est spirit. :Duritig' the inarciJl from' Kundalla;, 

, .the' army -lost Lieutenant,Colonel Cay;:an 
De~. ~, excellent officer, who was ItDortally:wounded 
1779• by a rocket, on the-3Ist otDecember; ·but 
~D. 4. at theviUage of Karlee, on tlie "th of Janu+ 

ary, Captain Stewart, who on the 'present, 'and 
several other ,occasions,; had' distinguished 'hims~lt; 
was killed by g cannon ball" td the general regret 
Qfthe army. "He was," say the :Sotnbay'goVern;. 
ment, ., a most active, gallant, and judicIous officer" 
lind possessed of. the true military spi'rit.'" r It is '8. 
remarkable faCt that,his:name.is"f;O, this day.fami:.. 
'liar in' th~ Mahratta-'countti,£ ~Y'the\'appellatibn' Of 
'Stewart phakray~ which e1q'iresses..sOniething:tnate' 
than the gallant Stewart" 'i tircuIilstan~tha1;xnatkk 
the' strong impt~ssion -ina~e by, This' condtidtrf .. !nd 

',what: soldi~r, wherever he -may fal!,:: could;desire:~ 
nobler epitaph, than:-that: SUCh'A).. traaitiOn:should 
be preserved by his r enemieS. 

The dilatory ,prep¥ations I at!. Bombay .afforiled 
,N ana Furnuwees and Mahadajee Sihdia ample time 
-to assemble the army. Sukaram . Bappoit,s restraint 
'was, at this cri$is, deeme~ iinpolitic, probably, frottl 
the same cause as before,'on account orthe'situaHon 
in' which he stood with~ the 'British government;. as 
'ohe of the two ministers wno' concluded the treaty 
of Poorundhul ;' a re~onciliation ~ad therefore been 
brought' about, -and -he ostenslb111'~~umed his' office 
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as minister; The principal part of the military 
operations were intrusted to: Mahadajee Sindia, 
Hurry Punt Phurkay, and Tookajee Holkar. But 
they took care' to place HoIkar, of whom N ana 
was justly suspicious, in a situation from which he 
would have found it extremely hazardous to effect 
a junction with Rugoba. The whole Mahratta 
army, on the approach of ,the English, advanced 
to Tullygaom. Bhew Rao Yeswunt Phansay, with 
seven guns, four thousand infantry, and five thou. 
sand horse, had been sent on some time before, to 
Dppose the Bombay troops;, and it was with Phan. 

say's party that the skirmishes had hitherto 
{Jan. 6.) been maintained. On the 6th of January 

Colonel Egerton, in consequence of sick. 
ness, was obliged to resign the command of the 
army, which devolved on Lieutenant Colonel Cock. 
burn; but Colonel Egerton continued a member 
-of the committee, as a party of the enemy's horse 
bad cut off the communication with Bombay. 

On the 9th of January the army reached Tully. 
gaom, where the Mahrattas,made a show of resist
.ance~ but when the line advanced in order of battle, 
the~ retired. The village had been destroyed, by 
.<>rder of N ana Furnuwees, and the committee 
heard that similar orders had been given for burn
ing Chinchore and Poona. On receiving this in .. 
telligence, instead of pushing forward eighteen 
miles, ,the distance between Tullygaom and the 
capital, the apparent determination of the enemy 
alarmed them; and Rugoba's assurance, that no 
person of consequence would declare for him until 
some advantage had been 9btained, had quit~ a 
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:eorttrary. effect fr~.im" what he had -intended, and 
-instead of ~eing animated to\ exertion,' the com
mIttee sank' into despondency~ 'With~ eighteen 
.tclays' provisions for" their troops, they in the same 
breath came to a resolution, first" of 'negociating 
with .some 'of the chiefs, and then of retreating. 
';lIr.' Lewis, who had remained at Poona till the last 
moment; and-had made:good his way to 'Bomb'ay, 
was with the army,' and at this moment assured the 
committee, that a 'party of horse in the interests of 
'Yoraba were in- the Concan, and might soon be 
expected to join thei,r army; but this' circumstance 
was disregarded. When 1\lr. Carnac proposed a 
retreat to Lieutenant Colonel Cockburn, Captain 
Hartley, and"1rIr. Holmes of the civil service, were 
present, and both these gentlemen ·ventured to 
suggest t~at it would be better to await the result 
of the negotiation where they' then were. Lieu
tenant Colonel'Cock~urn on being called upon for 
his opinion, said he had no doubt that I~e coUld 
carty the' army ,to Poona, but apprehended the 
impossibility of protecting'the baggage, provisionS; 
and cattle; . of which last,: of bullocks alone, 'there 
were 19,000. The" comniittee, however, detet
mined to" adhere to their resolution "of r~treating~ 
Rugoonath Roo," whose advice at'such a moment 
-was'of great importance, earnestlibegged of them' 
to defer their resolution; but the man who had led 
~y' thousand 'horse ,fr~m. the N~rbudd;m to ~ t,~e 
Attock, was equally odious to his countrymen; and 
~ispfcable among his allies: not one day would 
the committee delay in d~ference to his ~piriion~ 
and at eleven o'clock on the night" of the' 11 th "of-
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'Jat;l1.~a).'y, the heavy gun~ having been thrown into 
,3. large tank; and a quantity of stores, burnt, an 
,arooy of two thousand six 'hundred British trooFs, 
.1wgaq jts (etreat" secretly as was supposed, befoJ,"e 
·fijiy thousand Mahrattas.... . 

It WJ\S, ya~nly imagined that they could make one 
:J;Ilar~h, before beiQg' djscovered; and when the ad
,vanced gu.ard, under Captain Gordon, was fired 
.upon by a party of hQrse at two o'clock in the 
·lI}.o~ni~g" .Colpnel Cockburn conceived that the 
.enemy must have obtained the intelligence frQm 
.Rugonath. Rao, The army, as already noticed, 
wa:; divid,ed into two brigades, b~sides six compa
pies Qf gre,naiUer Sepoys, which were kept distinct 
as a res~rye. ,On the present occasion, the tW() 

brigl;lQes, wt:r~ .united under Lieutenant Colonel 
Coc:k.bqfJlJ. having a strong advanced guard at some 
dist~tIce.,,in .£i·ont, with the six companies of' gren
adier S~poJfs and two guns, considerably in the 
rear. 
, On the- death ()f Captnin Stewart, Captain Jame$ 
lIa.rtley w~s selected to, <;ommand the reserve .. 
Captain lIartley wa~ a young man" who had been 
in the C<;)]:;npany's service fourteen y.ears; he w~" 
well known to the Sepoy~, wIlO have much discern
J;Ilent in the. character of their officers, and are very 
different under di[e~ent men; but in the hour Qf 

• Mr. Lewis seeml$ to have estimated them at about ten thou
s'and infantry, and twenty-five thousand horse. Lieutenant 
Colonel Cockburn declares there were above one hundred anit 
twenty thousand men. The Mahrattas themselves 'say at least 
a.lakh, and I believe there 1 may have been above ona hal£ of 
Iq{'t ~~mgel' .. 
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v'eed, whei"e they have experienced kindness, and 
seen their commanders worthy Qf confidence, there
probably never was an instance of misconduct. An 
officer, even in a suhqrdinate rank" has often a. 
charge not only difficult in itself, but of higher 
national importance when leading the natives of 
India, than is likely to fall to the lot of, a junior, 
officer in any other branch of the British service .. · 
He has not' merely to do his duty, not only te» 
animate, or, what is often more difficult, to restrain, 
but to support the minds of his men, and infuse 
his own spirit, when he may perceive them des .. , 
pondent or discontented. 

As soon as Colonel Cockburn heard the firing in 
front, he ordered Major Frederick, with two, com
panies of Europeans, to support Captain Gordon; 
but the Mahrattas had succeeded in plundering ~ 
part of the baggage, and in a very short time' tIl6' 

rear was also attacked.. The army, however,: con .. 
tinued to move on till day-light, when they found 
themselves completely surrounded, .and large bodies 
ef horse coming on' as if to charge the main, body J 
the troops were immediately halted and the liue 
formed; but the strength. of the attack, as had 
been the practice in Deccan warfare since' the' daysr 
of Shah Jehan, was made upon the rear., Hart ... 
ley's Sepoys received them with the gJ'eatest anim
ation and steadiness, drove them back, and wete 
with I-difficulty restrained from -pursuing them. 
S~ort1y after sun-rise, the attack on the, rear was, 
renewed by the main body of the Mahratt3, army,. 
~Qnsisting of both cavalry and infantry; and their 
guns, having been Qrought up,.opened on the lin~~ 
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but the heaviest fire, and the. brunt of 'the. oDsetl 
was still·in the rear.' . The gallant band of Sepoys, 
though now sore pressed, had . excellent European 
officers,' and not only stood their ground with spirit, 
but fought with: perfect" enthusiasm. , 

'Captain Hartley sent an officer to Lieutenant 
Colonel Cockburn" requesting' him to bring up 
the main body to' his. support ~ to this Colonel· 
Cockburn:objected, as'a large body of horse threate 
ened to charge his left in.case he quitted his posi. 
tion ; 'but he directed five cOliipanies of EuropeanSr 
and two companie~ of Sepoys to support Captaill 
H~rtle~. With this reinforcement, H'!rtley,' hold. 
ing possession of. a' rising' ground, _ sustained .the 
whole weight· of. a < persevering ~ attack with the 
steadiest intrepidity. - About ten o'clock, Colonel 
Cockburn had sent him peremptory orders to re. 
treat, but, fortunately, Lieutenant Dawson, who
was charged with.this message, 'met, by the way .. 
Lieutenant Rattray, an officer- in Captain Hart
ley's confidence, -to whom he communicated his. 
errand; when both concurring in the fatal con
sequence that -must.attend such an order, Rattray: 
took the- risk -of stopping the messenger~ of ex'! 
plaining to. Colonel Cockburn. as if 'from Captain: 
Hartley, the effects of retiring under such circum~. 
stances, and of begging that he would alJow Ca.~. 
tain Hartley to await a more favourable opportunity.: 

. To this proposal Colonel.Cockburn consented; b~ 
fore noon, however, he sent'Major Frederick .from' 
the advance to the rear, desiring him to, take .th~. 
* Lieutenant Rattray, of the Bengal establishment, served _ 

a volunteer with one of-Hartley's companies. , 
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"~mtnand; but not to depart from the disposition 
~previously made by Captain ·Hartley. 

During'the whole of this tipre the main body 
, was 'partially engaged: 'principally occupied in re· 
"turnip.g the fire 'of the Mahratta artillery~ or 
. cannonading such of their 'horse as ventured within 
range of the, gun~. ,The loss hithe.rto, except' at 
-the position ocetipied· by Hartley, was very' incon
:siderable, 'and the fire from the enemy had slack
'ened, .wlien, about one o'clock in the afternoQn, 
Major FredericK was ordered to'retire to,the main 
body, which he effected' in a 'creditable manner; 
and the whole moved towards the advanced guard, 
·which had halted at the 'Village of 'Vurgaoro. 

The baggage"bazar; and camp-equip.age, 'so,use .. 
'luI to the comfort 'of an ~ndian army when.. suc~ 
'cessful, becomes quite ~the contrary in ,advez:sJty j 
'and,.' on the present, occasion, the proportion: was 
,immoderately great., The followers had' q~itted 
-the flank 'and crowded in between the divisions of . - ' 

the troops, . so' as greatly to impede' the 'retreat j 
about three 'o'clock in the afternoon, when .they 
got sufficiently near the village, the followers, ran 
fQfw:ird and pressed towards it, to seek shelter 
trom. the enemy's rockets, _ which were now show· 
ered 'upon them. This press created the greatest 
confusion, the enemy's horse took advantage 'of 
the circumstance, charged' through the baggage < 

arid 'the,' ranks, and 'when eptering the. village 
of Wurgaom, considerable loss was su~tained. 
"I'he troops, however, soon extricate,d them~e~ves, 
the horse were driven off, the guns :placed in, <;om
man ding situations; and by' four o'clock in the 
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afternoon, the army had some respite. Early 
(13th.) on the'ensuing morning the enemy's guns 

opened on the village, and a body of in
fantry a.dvanced to attack it. They were re
pulsed, but the troops were supposed, by sO,me of' 
the officers, to be dispirited; doubts of their being 
able to retreat began to be expressed, -- the com. 
man ding officer, instead of' crushing such danger
nus despondency, if whispered in his presence, was 
himself infected by the spreading contagion. Some 
desertions had taken pla~e, and alarming reports 
of many more were circulated. It is under such 
circumstances that a good officer of Sepoys is 
proved. Captain Hartley addressed his men col. 
lectively and individually; there are times to 
as'sume the officer, and moments where the officer 
must -be the 1lcquaintance and friend. Hartley 
\Vas both respected and beloved; he spoke to his 
men; his officers seconded him; and the desertions 
trom his corps ceased. On the thirteenth, the 
total Joss -pf fighting men in the preceding day, was 
found to~mount to three hundred and fifty-two, 
of which fifty-six were' killed, one hundred and 
fifty-one were wounded, and one hundred and fifty
five were missing; many, of the last were supposed 
to have deserted. Among the killed and wounded, 
fifteen were European officers, whose presence, 
even on occasions of success" is of great conse. 
'q uence, but, at such a time, it is invaluable to native 
troops. 

A further, retreat was deemed. impracticable, and 
Mr:Farmer, the secretary of the committee, was 
"sent to negociate with the ministers. They ~t nrst 
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demanded the surrender of Rugonatrr Rao, which 
the committee would have complied with, but they 
were saved from this disgrace by his having entered 
into a separate agreement with l\Iahadajee Sindia, 
to whom he afterwards gave himself up. Sindia 
was aiming at an ascendancy which N ana Fur ... 
nuwees was -studiously endeavouring to prevent;
yet each was so necessary to the other in the Mah. 
ratta empire, that although their ultimate views 
were at v<3.riance, . their present interests Were in 
union. 

The ruling party, of which- Nana and Sindia 
were now the real authorities, insisted on the com .. 
mittee·s entering on a treaty for the surrender of 
the whole of the territory the Bombay government 
had acquired since the death of Mahdoo Ran 
Bullal. together with the revenue possessed by the: 
Company in Baroach and Surat, which the Mah ... 
rattas never had possessed. Mr. Farmer, who was 
compelled to write mysteriously. as his ~etters ,to 
the committee passed through the hands 'of'Nana
and Sindia, expressed himself by saying, "they 
seem to me to feel themselves in that situation with 
respect to us, which the Turkish vizier felt him.,; 
self, in regard to Peter the first, at the time the 
empress Catherine sent her jewels to the vizier." 
Lieutenant Colonel Cockburn waS then' called upon 
for his opinion .in writing, when he declared that 
a retreat was impracticable, and that he could not 
charge himself with such a responsibility. Captain 
Hartley, who was present when the declaration 
was made, I}.ot only differed from! Colonel Cock~ 
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burn's opinion, but showed him a plan by which 
it might be insured; Lieutenant Colonel Cockburn. 
however, adhered -to what he had stated. Mr. 
Carnac, as he afterwards proved, expressed an 
opinion at the time, that he thought the retreat 
might be accomplished, and that it ought to be 
attempted rather than submit to the humiliating 
terms insisted upon; but he did not choose to press 
it. As such was Mr., Carnac's opinion, the plea 
of delicacy, or. deferen~e to~ards the military 
authorities, unfortunately for him, can little avail ; 
for, as he ordered the'retreat from ,Tullygaom, he 
ought to have adhered to that order, which,' how. 
ever, 'injudicious or, disastrous" could not. have 
proved. disgrageful. ',The c~mmittee .teplied to, Mr. 
Farmer~s f'communicationt by desiring. him to.' in
form:,the~ministers .that they~had 'no power to enter 
ori~any~treaty:withputrthe,sanction of the:supreme 
government. ,".'Show us then," said Mahadajee 
Sindia, when this" message was delivered, "the 
power by which you ,have-,taken upon you to break 
the'treaty concluded~bYiColonel Upton." 

But, immediatelYl'after:the committee had dis
patched the replyralluded to,l ~hich was,' at least, 
dictated in the language .of·fair .dealing, they sent 
Mr. 'Holmes to 'Mah,adaj'ee: Sindia, invested with 
full·power to conclude a treaty. Mr. Carnac re
conciled . himself to this, measure by the former 
message through Mr. ,Farmer, from which he 
argued, that if' the ministers submitted to be 
duped, it must be theit own fault; and so far fi'om 
intending the good faith which he pledged, he 
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afterwards declared:that he granted the'_~powers to 
Mr. Holmes, under a mental reserVation th;;tt they' 
were of no validity. 

The separate negotiation, .thus.opened with Sin .. 
.. rna, ,flattered him exceeding~y,. and, ;l.C corded most 
fully with his plans of policy ; but,no ebull!tion,of 
joy .. prevented his. taking .every' advantage ... of :th~ 
English, as far as was consistent with the: control 
he now had; and was determined to 'preserve. ov~r 
Nana Furnuwees. '"Mr. Holmes settl~d that: every 
thing Iwas to be restored, to -the. Ma~rattas as held 
in .1773. \ The : committee ,were obliged, on, the 
spot, to send an order countermanding the, advance 
of the.'Bengal' troops, and Sindia's .favour .was :pur
chased,by. a ptivate promise. to bestow on him th~ 
English share of Baroach, beside~ a sum of forty-one. 
thousand rupees, in presents to.his. servants. r~e 
committee were.so completely' humbled,: that they 
viewed.with gratitude'the kindness !.Of Sindial ilL 
suffering the. army to. depart;. they were obliged 
to give two hostages, .Mr. William Gamu~_Farnierfl 
and Lieutenant Char~es Stewart,,,as 'a secUrity: for 
,the performance of their engagement; but ,their.. 
'first act .on descending the .Ghauts, : was" to sus~ . . 
pend the countermand they had addressed to the .. 
officer : commanding the Bengal detachment. 

Oli, the retU1:n. of' the troops to ,Bombay, the im ... 
~ediate 'object of attention, was the measure.' of 
reward' and punishment thro.ughout the army~ 
Colonel. Egerton. and Lieutenant .Colonel. CQck.:{ 
burn _ were. suspended from. the 'Service. by the~ 
govet:nment; no opinion as to the p~!sonal conduct ~ 
of Mr; Carnac was then passed, but in anticipation 
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of the order -of events, as the characters arc in
future -quite undisting~ished, it is merely necessary 
to observe, that when the whole of the proceedings 
came before the Court of Directors, after a delibe
rate investigation, they addressed a' despatch to 
Bombay, in which they enumerated the particular 
demerits of the parties blamed, passed a just cen.', 
$ure on the-behaviour of' Mr. Carnac and Colonel 
Egerton, and dismissed them fi.-om the Company's 
service. They also dismissed Lieutenant Colonel 
Cockburn, the justice of whose sentence was cer
trunly not questionable, and the occasion called for
example; but we may lament the errors of an officer 
whose reputation was deservedly considerable, until 
chance raised him to ~ station above his abilities. 
,}'our years before, Colonel Cockburn's character 
had been recorded by General Gordon III the follow
ing words: U Cool, clear, steady, and determined as. 
an officer; he has twice within these two years led 
our troops to 'assault ., which have been attended 
with glory and success to him and the troops, and 
much advantage to our employers. I do not know 
a betterTegimental officer." 
. 'But" although some were thus punished by the 

judgment of the Directors in England, others were 
dismissed at Bombay, and many were applauded 
and promoted for their conduct on the lQth Janu
ary. The gallant andjudicious behaviour ofHartIey 
'Was represented in its true colours, and his merit 
was, at first, universally acknowledged; but the 
governor and council-having raised him at once to 

.. General Gordon alluded to Batoach and Tannab. 
I 
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the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, although he might 
have merited the distinction, such promotion being 
unprecedented ,in the Company's service, was 
deemed so improper and injurious, that every offi. 
cer, before senior to Colonel Hartley, [represented 
the injustice and degradation to which ,he was per .. 
sonally subjected. Some time after, when ian ,an .. 
swer arrived from the Court of Directors, it proved 
a source of mortification to Hartley, as although he 
'was not deprived 'of his rank, his further promotion 
and his pay as Lieutenant Colonel in the Company.'s 
service, were suspended until the whole of thos~ 
fo~merly his seniors, should, in the usual routine, 
be promoted over him. . 

The Bombay government were reduced to a situ
ation of great distress; their measures hl;ld been 
obviously imprudent and impoIitiCi_ ill-concerted, 
and badly executed. Success, that grand apology 
for statesIl)en's blunders, h,ad not attend~d the 
&chemes which they had been labouring to be per~ 
mitted to attempt. From the time the' supreme 
council ex.ercised their firs.t authority by a precipi
tate interference, tbe majority of the members of 
the Bombay goverpment endeavoured by argument 
and artifice to bring about their own designs, :and 
instead of taking an enlarged, and, dignified view of 
the . national interests and government in India, 
which would have been an, honour to themselves, 
and a reproach to their. opponents, they Jost the 
commanding ground on which they stood, by fol. 
lowing a course that brought about its own. un" 
doing. The character of t~eir proceedings bear~ 
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strong'marks of personal interest;and personal·fa. 
sentment. 

In Bengal, whatever their practical errors,. the 
views of men accustomed to think as great states. 
men, are ,always apparent in1their consultations and 
transactions; . but in Bombay, the spirit of com .. 
mercial adventurers still. lurked at the council 
table. Their. contracted policy w~s directed mere .. 
ly to carry their point in favour of Rugoba,and'to 
aggrandize :their own presidency. ' In, sending' off 
their. expedition it would seem as if they'. had' been 
actuated by the puerile desire of showing the Ben. 
gal government' what Bombay.' could 'do 'witho~t 
their assistanc~. The excuse, subsequently made 
on this'point, of expected assistance'from the Ben
gal detachment, cannot be; admitted" as it. would 
appear in their replies to Mr. Draper's 'dissent, and 
in the means' taken to ascertain'the progress of:the 
Bengal 'detachment; but the importance of its co
operation; seems scarcely ·to have been considered, 
until some time after their own army bad taken the 
field. In short, the ,Bombay government neglected 
opportunity, they overlooked' changes of' circum .. 
stance, they desperately ·sent a handful' of men 
against. the strength of the Mahratta empire,' and 
committed the conduct of' an enterprize, practicable 
only by: celerity, address, and resolution, to men. 
totally ,unfit ,for such at charge •. Their'army had 
returned 'defeated, . their I treasury. was exhausted" 
their' credit insignificant,' and their reputation su}.. 
Jied. But under't.hese discouraging circumstances~ 
the 'merit of fortitu'de, ability,' and vigour~ isjustIy 
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dl;le,to governor Hornby •. There. was no consol .. 
ation ,in -a .retrospect, the. present. misfortunes were 
chiefly to be attributed to misconduct;1 and in ,anti .. , 
cipatioll, there was·censure for what was past, and 
danger.in what was to come. -Mr.- Hornby, in the 
first place,. judiciously-. recommended to the mem:
bers of his government, to abstainJfrom aU recrimin .. 
ation,'. to~ allow their motives and. their measures 
as recorded, to await the ,judgment 'of their·supe
rior~, and that everyone should bend his mind. to 
the consideration..of' the future, for the,pm:pose of 
preventing, and.if they. did come, surmounting,. the 
impending perils they had so much reason to ap
preherid. He. took an unreserved and.full view of 
their situation,. and although L evidently. humbled, 
he 'displayed the strong mind of an: Englisn chief, 
and convinced.his council that,. whilst they acted 
with the unanimity and firmness which .became 
t;heir country, they were not only a~ove contempt, 
but migh~ soon. overcome their . difficulties, and re .. 
trieve their affairs •. He.disavowed the validity,of'the 
disgraceful. articles ,of the Wurgaom convention; 
for although. Mr. earnac. had ostentatiously inti. 
mated.to Nana Furnuwees, probably. to erulance 
his own consequence, that. he was intrusted. with 
the. Company's seal,. and with full powers" he: had 
no authorit1 to. conclude. a treaty, . nor. could the 
Bombay goverrunent have delegated such a com" 
mission. Mr .. Hornby determined, at, aIL hazards, 
to resist. the cessions made by. the, committee.; ( but 
as ev.ery. point was indispensably referred to Bengal, 
there.appeare~ no·nec_essity jor ~publishing.a, deft ... 
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ance to the Mahrattas. The intentions of the 
Bombay council were, however, sufficiently declared 
by their preparations, and every effort was made to 
recruit and improve their army. 

On the 19th February, Mr. Hornby laid 
{Feb. 19.) an elaborate minute before his council, in 

which he took a view of Mahratta politics, 
and the line of conduct which he thought the most 
,expedient for the British authorities to pursue. 
The end he proposed to attain was that of' securing 
a peace, so 'as to exclude the. French from the 
l\lahratta dominions, and to retain the territory 
then in possession of the English. He assumed, 
as matter of certainty, that Sindia had indicated, 
by several parts of his conduct, an aversion to the 
French, and a <lesire to form an a1liance with the 
English, against N ana Furnuwees. In the sup· 
position thus adopted, Mr. Hornby was not wholly 
wrong; for had N ana by any means, foreign or 
domestic, become too powerful, Mahadajee Sindia 
might have sought assistance from the English; 
but whilst Nana Furnuwees h.eld the reins, prin .. 
cipally by the support of Sindia's power, it was 
completely the interest of the latter to uphold 
Nana's admiQ.istration. The president was of 
opinion that the sum of forty-one thousand rupees, 
promised to Sindia's servants, ought to be paid; 
and that Baroach, or an equivalent, should be given 
to him for the act of kindness, humiliating as it 
was, in permitting their army to return. All 
these suggestions were submitted to the supreme 
government j but in the mean time,. the principal 
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.hope of retrieving ·their affairs was in the near 
ppproach of the Bengal army, to the progress of 
which a retrospect is now necessary. 

Colonel Leslie crossed the J umna in May 
(1778.) 1778, and notwithstanding professions of 

friendship mad~ by the Mahratta officers, 
they manifested an opposition which induced hUn 
,to take possession of the fort of Kalpee. It was 
expected by the, Bengal government,. that the army 
.would have crossed the N erbuddah before the 
lains; but some of the Rajpoot chiefs in Bundel
,cund,. instigated by the ~lahrattas, attempted to 
.cut off the supplies, murdered an officert and frc
<l uently killed foragers and followers. Colonel 
Leslie, however, instead of steadily pursuing his 
route, entered on a war with those chiefs, took 
part in their feuds, and thus engaged in a task, 
equally endless and unavailing. He attacked ·and 
carried with little difficulty their principal post at 
Mhow, three Kos west of Chatterpore; he drove 
a large body of men from a strong position on the 
"anks of th~ Kaine, and notwithstanding repeated 
orders to proceed, he. wasted the whole monsoon 
in this unaccountable manner. In five months he 
pad not advanced more than one hundred and 
twenty miles;. and in the fourth month, the esti
plated expenee of his army amounted to twelve 
lacks of rupees. 
, Mr. Hastings did not hastily withdraw his COD. 

fidence from Colonel Leslie, but he was at length 
.compelled to admit that his conduct was indefensi
h~e. He was therefor.e .~ecalled, 'and Lieutenant 
Cororiel Goddard was appointed to succeed. to the 
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con:inianu of'the" army;:but prior'to the date of tile 
order of 'recal~ Colonel~Leslie had died of a fever, 
on the Brd October 1778~ 

Colonel Godda~'d immediate~y assumed com .. 
mand of the troops, and 'a few days afterwards, 
commenced his march from Rajegu'rh, in Bundel. 
cund, towards 'the' Nerbuddah. His route lay by 
Mooltan, 'Kh'emlassa, BeiIsah, Bhopaul, and Hoos.. 
singabad; at the last mentioned place, he forded 
the 'Nerbuddah on the 2d December. Before 
Colonel Godaard had quitted the Bundelcund ter .. 
ritory, Ballajee Punt, the Mahratta officer station
ed at Sagur, by whose machinations Leslie's pro
gress 'was at first arrested, after many professions 
of friendship, maue a perfidious attack on the bag
gage of' 'the anDY,' in w~ich he' was completely 
foiled. .The conduct of the nabob of Bhopaul 
was precisely the reyer~e of that of the 1\lahratta 
officet:; he treated the English with the' greatest 
confiden"ce . and hospitality, furnished them with 
every> supply'and' every possible assistance, at the 
risk' of incurring future enmity from the Mahrattas, 
without, the 'support' of his new friends. This 
generous behaviour,: on the part of the nabob, was 
never 'forgoften; and it 'laid the foundation of a 
friendship, 'which, in modern times, has been laud .. 
ably" extended to his descendants by' the British 
government. 

After Colonel Goddard had crossed the N erb'ud
dah, he halted on 'the south bank of the river, to 
await some communications' from Moodajee Bhon
slay, paiticularly'connected'-with his future opex-. 
atibns. 
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The views of the supreme government, in con"l 
.tracting an alliance with the ruler of' Berar, were 
mtimated to Bombay in the month of August, but 
~erely in a general manner. The' execution of 
the plan was intrusted to Mr. Elliot, a gentleman 
.eminently qualified for any embassy, but the design 
was formed on defective information. It: had for , . 
its object, an alliance with Moodajee against the 
;Poona ministers, for the purpose of attaining per .. 
roanent peace and· complete security to the .Com
pany's possessions, against the attempts of Francet 

by establishing and upholding Moodajee Bhonslay 
as Raja of all t.he Mahrattas. Mr. Hastings, in this 
plan, was precisely adopting the scheme originally: 
suggested hy Wittul Sondoor th,e minister ofNizam 
Ally.· He was not aware that, Moodajee had no 
claim to the Mahratta so,vereignty; hut even had 
such been the case, as the Br~tish government so 
long acknowledged the Peishwa'~ supremacy, as the 
Bombay presidency had concluded an authorized 
treatywith Rugonath Rao, declaring him regent dur-' 
jng the min~rity of the young Peishwa, the measure 
was in the one view unjust, in the other inconsistent. 
.and on the wnole complicated and injudicious. 
Had Moodajee really been heir to the throne of 
Sivajee it would have heen very impolitic to have 
~:fforded the means of uniting an· empire, hostile 
to all the world, which was of itself falling to 
pieces. The scheme was first interrupted by the 

• It seems to hav~ been first ,suggested to Mr. Hastings, by 
Beneeram, the wukeel of Sab~ee. See letter from the BengeJ 
gQvetn~elltJ to tbe Court o('DirectQrs, 19th December, 17741-
App.5. Report from the eo~rnittee of Secrecy. 
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death o( Mr. Elliot; which happened on the 1 12th 
September, when on his route towards Nagpoor. 
The governor-general in consequence of that event, 
directed the secret instructions, addressed to l\Ir. 
Elliot, to be made over to Colonel Goddard, whom 
Mr. Hastings empowered to treat according to tneir 
purport; and about the same time, as the new 
plan required that they should retain the means 
of' carrying it into effect, the governor general and 
council suspended the power of' the Bombay 
government over Colonel Godda~d's army, on the 
plea of a failure in the original plan for which the 
power had been granted. It was also resolved to 
strengthen Colonel Goddard by a reinforcement of 
two additional battalions of native infantry, which 
w~re directed to assemble on the western frontier 
of the province of Bengal, under Major Jacob 
Camac. 

Moodajee, in the first instance, would have ac
ceded to the gQvernor-general's "iews, but before 
any explanation had taken place, he had received 
intelligence of the designs at Bombay in favour of 
Rugoba, and of the vigorous preparations of his 
own countrymen, at Poona; both of which, for 
obvious reasons, tended to deter him from entering 
on any immediate alliance. The favourite ambi,:, 
tion of pIS, family was however roused, and in a 
conversation with Lieut. Watherstone, the agent 
deputed. by Colonel Goddard, Moodajee admitted 
the great desire he entertained of embracing the 
proposal at a fit time; but whilst he wished to pro
long tJ'te'negotiation, he declined embarking in any 
eriterpi-ize at that"period. l\~ood~jee's plan, which 

2~ 
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was not disclosed till some time after; differed froro 
that of 1.lr. Hastings; it was similar to what Rug. 
hoojee seems to have intended on the death of 
Bajee Rao, in 1740, and was more practicable than 
the one proposed.· l\Ioodajee foresaw that oppo .. 
sition would be made to pretensions in his own per .. 
son, but he knew ther~ would be much less diffi .. 
culty, and a powerful party against the Bramin 
administration, by bis assuming the character of 
protector at Satara; (his authority in Berar was 
nothing more,) and declaring that his sole design 
was the restoration of the imprisoned Raja's
authority. 

About the same time that Moodajee declined 
Colonel Goddard's overtures, through Lieutenant 
'Vatherstone, urgent applications were received 
from Bombay, dated 6th and 19th December, re-, 
questing Goddard to advance with all expedition" 
in order to support their army which had taken the 
field in the cause of Rugoba. 

Although Colonel Goddard, prior to the receipt 
of this requisition, w~ in possession of the ordm; 
which withdrew him from the authority of th~ 
Bombay government, he considered the interes,t o£ 
his country so much at stake, that without hesit, 
ation, he resolved to march straight to the west 
coast. This decision was extremely creditable, as 

• "Le~" says l\Ioodajee, in his own proposals to Mr. Hasli~ 
ings, cc a lineal descendant of Maha Raja Chutter Puttee Siva
jee Bhonslay, continue on the musnud of the Satara Raja; but, 
till the power and authority of the Raje (sovereignty) is esta
b1isbedJ ,nothing is, done.:' (S~ Appendix, No. 191. 5th R~ 
port, Committee of Secrecy.) , 

, C C ~ 
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Colonel Goddard had not merely to fight his way 
through the Mahratta army, but he incurred the 
serious responsibility of acting on his own judg
ment, where failure might be ruin in every sense of' 
the word, and where he personally risked nothing 
by waiting for orders at Hussingabad. He com. 
menced his march about the 26th January, and 
arrived at Burhanpoor on the 30th of that month. 
The contradictory letters, written by the field com .. 
mittee, during and subsequent to the convention, 
though they afforded no information of the state of 
affairs, and might have perplexed most men, only 
induced Goddard to quicken his progress. After 
refreshing his men at Burhanpoor, he resumed his 
march on the 6th Feburary, and in twenty days 
.reached Surat, a distance of three bundred miles, 
and by the expedition thus used ~voided a body 
of twenty thousand horse, which were despatched 
irom Poona to intercept him. 

The Bombay government expressed the liveliest 
gratitude for the honourable and generous motives 
which had induced him to pasten to their. relief; 
and they showed their sense of it by immediately 
offering' him a seat in their counciJ, and recom. 
mending that lie should be appointed their com. 
mander in chie£ Culonel Goddard had gained on 
their ~steem by his repairing to Bombay in person, 
and communicating with all the respect due to 
them, and to his own situation, joined with the 
becoming courtesy and frankness of a soldier. 

. ·On the 17th March. the Bombay govern .. 
(Mar.17.}ment first received a copy of the instruc. 

tions intended for Mr. Elliot; the first copy 
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hacr'been sent 'from Bengal in November, but had 
unfortunately miscarried. The state of' the nego
tiation with Moodajee Bhonslay they 'now learnt 
from Colonel Goddard, who seemed still to be:of 
opinion that an alliance would take place. The 
Bombay government were nll sanguine ort this 
subject, and as Mahadajee Sindia had shown none 
of those favourable intentions towards the E~glish~ 
imputed to him in Mr. Hornby'S minute of the 
19th of' February, 'they now perceived that they 
were on the eve of being compelled to engage as 
principals in a war, 'to maintain which~ their ab:. 
solute want of funds, was the first and most alarm. 
ing consideration. 

In this exigency, making allowance for defects 
in the original jnformation, on which some of'his 
calculations were made, Mr. Hornby submitted a 
very judicious plan of operations iIi a minute laid 

before his council on the 80th March; he 
(Mar.30.}there pointed out a'method,' of at once' ob .. 

taining resources and distressing', their ene
mies, by entering into a treaty with the Gaekwar 
family, on the terms solicited' by Futih Sing"in 
177fl; reconciling the brothers, releasing them fi'om 
tribute and' dependance on the Paona state, and 
'conquering the Peishwa's share of' Guzerat for'the, 
'Company. But in all their schemes they soon 
(found themselves more dependant, and more 
'than ever controlled by the governor-general and 
council. 
- The Bengal government,' before they received 
intelligence of'the disgraceful proceedings at 'V tir
gaotnJ upon' hearing that the Bombay presidency 

- c c 3: 
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had ,sent an army into the field, had decided on 
sending Colonel Goddard to their support, but they 
would not again relinquisq. authority Dver his army. 
Even before they heard of' the convention they 
vested Colonel Goddard both with the separate 
charge of ' their army, and with distinct powers as 
their envoy plenipotentiary at the court of Poona. 
The' governor-general, upon receipt of further in .. 
telligence, witho~lt waiting to learn the result of 
Goddard's bold and judicious march, sanctioned 
the proceeding, however it might tum out, by 
'recording his, approbation and applause. The whole 
conduct of the majority of the Bengal government 
was on this occasion admirable. Their first deter
mination on hearing of the disastrous news was to 
place their military power, offensive and defensive, 
in the best possible state, without betraying either 
a weakness or 'alarm that might have encouraged 
other native states to rise against them. A brigade 
was ordered to 'the banks of' the Jumna, and Sir 
.Eyre Coote, the commander-in-chief, proceeded to 
inspect ana prepare their military resources on the 
north western frontier, the quarter most likely to 
be invaded. Mr. Hastings, whose after conduct 
mad~ amends for his earlier errors, and whose diffi
,culties had tended to improve and exalt his mind, 
showed at this trying period, all the great qualities 
of which he was possessed, and prudence and in
genuity, vigour and mode'ration, are alike conspicu
ous ilJ. the measures which he suggested. Superior 
to the inveteracy of' Mr. Francis, and entirely 
exempt lrom the impatience of Sir Eyre Coote, 
which wrre disp1flyed in a particular manner in 
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regard to the measures of the Bombay government; 
]\lr .. Hastings applied his knowledge of mankind to 
the art of good government; : a~d fortunately, by 
the support of Mr. Barwell, and his own casting 
vote as president, he commanded the .majority in 
council. Become wiser by the past, though his 
present words were a severe censure on the hasty 
exercise pf authority he had formerly supported, 
Mr. Hastings observes, ~,' To mark our want of 
confidence in them, (alluding of course tp. the 
Bombay eouncil,) by any public act, would weaken 
theirs in us; to load them with harsh and unoper..; 
ating reproaches, would indispose them to our autho
rity, at the same time- that it would absolve them 
from its effects; and to bind their deliberations by 
absolute and in discretional orders, might eventually 
disable them from availing themselves of any for'!' 
tuitous advantages. which the confusion of the 
Mahratta government is' more lik~ly to offer them. 
tha11 any plan w~ich we could prescribe to ~em, or 
which they could form on the letter of our instruc
tions. In a word, such a .conduct, by inflaming 
the passions of men, whom we ar~ not to regard as 
exempt from the ordinary infirmities 9£ humanity. 
would prove the surest means of co.nverting .the 
powers which were still left in the~r .hands into the 
instruments of opposJtion, a.nd even of the defeat 
of the measures which requir~ their ag~ncy, and 
cannot be accomplished without it. Let us rather 
excite them to exert themselves for the retrieval of 
their past misfortunes, and w:.m them with means 
adequate to that ,end; re,strlct~ng ~heiJ; powers, 
lVhere the o.bj~ct is d~tern}Jnat~l an4,p~rmitting a 
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more liberal extension of them in cases which are 
too variable and uncertain for positive injunctions." 

Colonel Goddard was appointed a brigadier
general, by the' Bengal government, during the 
service on which ~e was employed; -and a recom
mendation to the Conrt of Directors, in support 
of an application for his being appointed comman
der-in-chief of the Bombay presidency, was for
warded to England. But the Bombay government, 
althoqgh they highly approved of the distinc
tion conferred on General Goddard, remonstrated 
against bestowing the rank, except through them, 
or on his being separately appointed to conduct 
the negotiation with the Poona state. They also 
ohjected to having any military force stationed 
within the limits of the Bombay presidency, inde
pendent of their authority, as they deemed such 
a circumstance an invasion of their rights, and 
highly unconstitutional; yet, soothed by the re
spectful consideration shown to them by 1.lr. 
Hastings, and the judicious behaviour of General 
Goddard, they determined that their disapproval, 
in those particulars, should not prevent the utmost 
exertions of their ability and means to forward the 
views of the supreme government. 

On the 15th of April, General Goddard 
,,(ApriI.) was directed to ende~vour to negociate a 

peace with the Poona state, on the terms 
of the treaty of Poorundhur, but with an additional 
article expressly excluding the French from any 

establishment within the Mahratta domini. 
(May.) ons. In the end of May, when the supreme 

government had received and taken; into 
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cO,nsideration Mr. 1:Iornby's minutes of February 
and March, they sent more detailed instructions 
for their envoy's guidance, and if peace on the 
terms proposed could not be obtained, he was 
then, if he thought proper, to 'adopt Mr. Hornby's 
plan of an alliance with the Gaekwar, in which 
case alone, the authority of General Go~dard as 
the governor-general's agent, was to be blend~ 
with,. and guided by the instructions of the Bom
bay government. °The only alteration in the au
thorized, from the proposed plan, was a restriction 
preventing the British authority from being en
gaged as a party betwe~n the brothers, Futih Sing 
and Govind Rao Gaekwar. The alliance was, 
therefore, to be formed with Futih Sing, the ac
knowledged head of the Baroda state, and no 
pledge ,given for reconciling their domestic differ
ences. 

This mode of operations would not have materi
ally interfered with the projected allia~ce witQ. 
Moodajee Bhonslay, as the political connection be
tween his father Rughoojee and Dummajee Gaek. 
war might have pav~d a way to a union of the sons; 
but after the convention of Wurgaom, Mr. Hast
ings immediately perceived, and the result ,w~s a 
proof of his penetration, that Moodajee could no 

, longer be accounted an ally;' though, if judiciously 
managed he might safely be reckoned neutral. It 

, was aesireable, however, that the British authority 
should be left. unfettered, in case Moodajee per
sisted in procrastinating; 0 and therefore,- General 
-Goddard was instructed to tender explicit condi .. 
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tions, by a rejection of which he would have, it 
in his power to declare the negotiation at an end. 

In regard to an alliance with Sindia, the go
vernor-general was disposed to concur in opinion 
with Mr. Hornby, in supposing that Sindia had 
some secret design of connecting himself with the 
English. Mr. Hastings also concurred in the pro
priety of giving up Baroach, as had been privately 
promised; but Sindia's conduct had been such, as 
to preclude their deigning to bestow this mark of' 
acknowledgment. General Goddard, however, 
was instructed to treat separately with Sindia, in 
case he should at any time find him -disposed to 
espouse the interests of the Company; but the,de
pendance of Nana Furnuwees on Mahadajee Sindia 
was, at this time, best secured by war, and whilst 
his wukeel at Bombay was professing his master's 
regard, an attack, instigated by Sindia, was made 
on Bancoote, with no other design than to blow 
the flame, and excite the English to hostilities. 

As a further hold on Nana Furnuwees, whom 
Sindia governed by his fears, he caused the settle
ment of a Jagheer in Bundelcund, to be made on 
Rugonath Rao, of twelve lacks of rupees, of which 
he became the guarantee in behalf of Rugoba, and 
at the same time security to Nana for Rugoba's 
never molesting t~e government. He bad thus 
got the latter into his power; but the unpopularity 
of Rugoba made the custody of his person of' little 
consequence as an instrument of' aggrandizement: 
Nana- Furnuwees was perhaps secretly pleased to 
"Observe Sindia connecting himself with a man more 
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likely to be shunned than followed,- and only dan.
gerous as a political instrument in foreign hands. 
Soon after the arrangement was made, Rugoba 
was sent off towards his Jagbeer in Bundelcund, 
for the purpose, as N ana believed, of being con
fined in the fort of Jhansee, until Sindia might 
find it convenient to release him; but Rugoba's 
usual escort, and eveq his guns were suffered to 
accompany him, whilst the troops which were sent 
:as his guard scarcely exceeded the number of his 
own followers. Just before Rugoba reached the 
N erbuddah, in the latter end of the month of May, 
he was secretly warned of Sindia's intention to 
confine him in Jhansee, on which, having watched 
an opportunity, wbich presented itself at the ford 
(jf Cholee Mheyswur, he~ attacked and dispersed 
his guard, morpilly wounded the commander, and 
fled towards Baroach with all speed; to throw him
self at the feet of his friends the English, for he 
could scarcely expect that they would open their 
arms to receive him. . 

Although no explanation took place between 
Sindia and Rugoba, tbere is little doubt but the 
whole 'was lIahadajee's contrivance. It widened 
the breach between N ana and the English, but 
.with either party it ga\re Sindia an advantage, it 
roused the fear and jealousy of the one, and made 
him more dependant; whilst broken, inexplicable 
hints· of friendship, which he occasionally dropped 

• As one of several instances of these hints, just after the 
.convention at Wurgaom, when Mr. Farmer, Mr. Holmes, and 
,'rwlr. Sibbald were present~ Sindia was loudly extol1ing the 
conduct of their rear-guard, which he compared to,a" red will, 
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to the English, might be interpreted hereafter as 
alluding to some scheme of' co-operation connected 
with this design of releasing their mutual friend. 

When Nana Furnuwees required and obtained 
the sacrifice _ of his rival Sukaram -Bappoo, and 
of Chin too Wittul, once the minister ot' Ru
goba, it was no test of Sindia's fidelity to him; 
on the contrary, his having given them up to 
satisfy N ana at that time, is perhaps, from the 
artifice of his character, rather in evidence of fiis 
having been accessary to Rugoba's flight. Suk
aram Bappoo was hurried to Singurh, and thence 
he was removed and thrown into the fort of -Per
tabgurh ; a circumstance which l~ads to the remark
able reflection,':""'that this venerable old man, after 
sharing every vicissitude of privation and of' gran
deur, of toil and of triumph, which a leader in the 
camps and courts of a great empire must experi
ence, now looked down on a scene far more awful 
to a mind in his situation, than the tremendous 
abyss of four thousand feet of black rugged rock, 
which formed the western wall of his prison: for, 
from Pertabgurh, on the eastern side, he saw the 
spot where one hundred and twenty years before, . 
his ancestor, Puntojee Gopinat Bhokeel, pledged 
to Sivajee the treacherous oath which betrayed his 
master Afzool Khan to the stab of the murderer. 

"and no sooner beat down, thap it-was instantly built up 
again" (' each stepping where his comrade stood, the instant that 
he fell'). I hope," said Mahadajee, whispering in Mr. Sibbald'. 
ear, " to see these fine fellows co.operating with my own:troops, 
by and bye." , 
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But Sukaram's death scene was not closed in 
Pertabgurh, the cautious jealousy of Nana Furnu
wees removed him secretly from one place to an· 
'Other, to prevent'rescue or insurrection; and the 
once great Sukaram Bappoo perished pIiserably in 
Raigurh. Chintoo Wittul's life was aIsQ shortene~_; 
he died in some hill fort, from \ the effects of un.
wholesome food and, harsh treatment. 
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CHAP. XIII. 

FROM A. D. 1779, TO A. D. 1782. 

Hyder makes himself master if tke Makratta territory, south if 
the Kistna - his jealousy if the English - his connection with 
the French. - The English expect to be attacked hy the French, 
on the 'West coast if India. - Rugoha received by the English. 
Report if a general corifederacy against the English. - The 
British Government acts as a principal in the negotiation with 
the Poona state not as the auxiliary if Rugoba. - War de
clared. - Capture if Dubkoy. - Alliance with Futih Sing 
Gaekwar- terms. - Siege and storm if Ahmedahad. - Sin
dia and Holkar advance against Goddard. - Policy if Sin
dia. - Negotiation. - Goddard partially surprises Sindia', 
camp. - Operations prolonged in Guzerat - reasons. -
Lieutenlfnt-Colonel Hartley sent do'Wn to assist the troop' in 
the Concan. - Operations in that quarter. - Capture and de-
flnce if Kallian - relieved by Colonel Hartley. - Operations 
if Capta'in . Popham's detachment. - Capture if Lahar.
Surprise if G'Walior. - Unsuccesif'ul attempt on Mullungurh. 
- Distress of the Bombay Government. - War 'With Hyder 
Ally. - Admirable conduct if Governor Hornby. - Hartley 
opens the campaign with great spirit. - Siege 0/ Bassein.
The covering army is attacked by tke Mahraltas. - Battle of 
Doogaur. - Reduction if Bassein. - Memoir if Colonel 
Hartley. - Extensive corifederacy against the British Govern
ment. - Peace proposed to the Peishwa's government, through 
Moodajee - who declines the mediation, in consequence W the 
success if Hyder. - Proceedings at Bombay. - Goddard in-

Judiciously takes post at the Bhore Ghaut. - Preparations if 
the Mahrattas - they act 'Vigorously on Goddard', supplies. 
- Goddard retreats to Pan well with heavy loss. - Proceeding, 
wthe Bengal government.-Operations if Lieutenant-Colonel 
Camac's detachment. - Camac is surrounded by Sindia - re
treats - surprises Sindia's camp - is joined by Colonel Muir. 
- Negotiation opened hy Sindia, through Colonll 11-1uir.-



HYDER ~LLY. 

MlJodfljee Blwrlslay senek an army i1do Kuttack. - Warren 
Hastings purchases its retreat, and detac'hes Moodajee from 
the confoderacy. - Instructions to General Goddardfor nego
dating at Poona. - Extensive plan proposed by Goddard for 
carr!Jing 011 the war. - Peace with Sindia. ~ .A general treaty 
rifpeace 'O}uh the };[8hrattas concluded at Salbye, through Ma
hadajee Sindia. - Delay in its ratification. -Baroac" con
ferred on Sindia. 

HYDER ALLY, though mulcted and duped 
l~·';:;. by Mahadajee Sindia, and Hurry Punt 

Phurkay, was amply compensated by the 
opportunity afforded when they were called ~way, 
in the end of Alay, 1778. Dharwar was taken, 
and the whole tract, as far north as the Gutpl1rba 
and Kistna, submitted to his arms. lIe also took 
Chittledroog, and extended his territories to the 
eastward by the reduction of Kurpa~ puring his 
stay in that neighbourhood, he was joined by Mon
sieur Lally, a military adventurer, who had been 
for some time in the service of Busalut Jung, at 
Adonef!, and aUet:Wards with Nizam Ally, 'but he
now came over to Hyder with his corps. 

Prior to this ~vent, Hyder had become thoroughly 
je;l1ous of the English; and had he not been de
terred by fears of a Mahratta invasion, '.he would, 
probably, at an early peliod, have gone to war 
with ,them, and declared himself an' ally of the 
French. He had for some time encouraged a close 
intercourse w.ith that nation, and was supplied with 
arms, warlike stores, and occasionally with mens 

from the island of !Iauritius. The capture' 
(f77DS.) of Pondicherry, on the 18th October, 1778, 

CQuld not fail ()f oc~asioning regret to 
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Hyder; and when the governor of Madras inti
mated the intended reduction of the French settle
ment of Mahe, the port through which Hyder 
drew his supplies, he formally protested against 
the attack of a settlement, which, being. situated 
in his territory, was, he pretended, under his pro
tection. The expedition however went forward; 
Hyder, during the siege, hoisted his colours on 

·the works by the side of the French; but the fort 
fell to a detachment of l\ladras troops, under 

Colonel Braithwaite, in the month of March. 
1779. The governor-general and council, in conse-

quence of having received intelligence that 
the French meditated an attack on the Eng1is~ 
settlements on the west coast, made an application 
to Madras for the assistance of some troops to re
inforce Bombay, including Colonel Braithwaite's 
detachment; and accordingly, after demolishing 
the works of Mahe, these troops were held at the 
disposal of the Bombay government, and intended, 
if necessary, .to join General Goddard ailer the 
monsoon. 

The fugitive Rugoba was received, though at 
first scarcely welcomed, by the English; 

(June12.)and, on the 12th June, accompanied by his 
sons, Amru~ Rao, and Bajee Rao, the latter 

a child of four years old, visited General Goddard 
in his camp, from whom he received an allowance 
of' fifty thousand rupees a month, which the go
vernor-general and council totally disapproved, amI 
condemned as a lavish and unnecessary expend
iture. General Goddard had been sufficiently 
prudent to avoid entering on any terms of alliance 
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witH Rugooa: it was considered very impolitic to 
attempt forcing a person into the Mahratta govern
ment, t-o whom the whole nation had manifested 
indifference or aversion; and therefore, -acting 
upon ~he~ terms of the Poorundhur treaty, if- all 
accommodation were rejected, the English, in sup
port of' their national honour, could, do no less than 
engage in the war as- principals. 

The negotiation between General Goddard'and 
Nana Furnuwees continued for several 'months; 
but, 'towards the end- of the mansoo~, Goddard 
eommunicated to the Bombay government some 
intelligence he had received of a general con .. 
federacy of the l\fahrattas, Hy~er, and Nizam 
Ally, against the English, on whom it was said they 
meditated an attack at- all the- three presidencies. 
General Goddard, prior to the receipt of this' in~ 
formation1 had sent to demand e~plici11 answers 
from. Nana Furnuwees-, which were obtained sooner 
thaq was expected,. by his declaring that the sur
render of Salsctte, and·the person f>fRugoba, were· 

preliminaries to.any treaty which" the Eng ... 
(Oct .. ) lish might wish to· conclude with' the Mah ... 

ratta state. An immediate requisition was 
made for Colonel Braitltwaite~s detachment, on the 
first intelligence of a confederacy; but, in CODSe

q!lence of an-attack of the Nairs"', secretly instig
ated by' Hyder; against both·l\:{ahe and Tellicherry; 
the services of the detachment could not be imme: 

. diateiy spared; the Madras government, therefore. 

*' There were twa chiefs in Malabar, known by the appella
tions of prince of Cherika, and king of Cartinadee, who were, 
leader:s in .the hostilities aUuded to. 

l':OL. IIi n D.. 
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who then foresaw ~o impending danger to tllcir 
own 'presidency, prepared another detachment, 
under Lieutenant Colonel ~rowne, of one hundreJ. 
artillery, a regiment qf'five hundred Europeans, 
and a battalion of Sepoys; but, before they joined 
Goddard, the campaign of' the ensuing season was 
nearly at ~n end. 

When General Goddard obtained the answer: 
from Naqa Furnuwees, he evaded giving an im-. 
mediate reply, emb,arked for llombay, where he
arriv~d on the lst NQvemQer, and immediately 
~~llsulted with the government respecting the pla;n, 
of operations, particl.llarly iQ regard to the pro
poseq. alliance with Futih Sing. Hi$ principal 
motive, however, for repairing thu$ promptly tQ 
Bombay, was to urge despatcq in preparing and 
sending off ~ r~inforcement. Accordingly, al. 
though. the Bombay government recommended 
delay, they acceded to his desire, and a detach
ment" l,mder Colonel Hartley, ,of one hundred 
European artillery, two hundred European infantry, 
two battalions of native infantry, one of' them a 
battalion of grenadier Sepoys volunteer drafts 
from different corps, principally those who had 
before served under Hartley on the rear-guard at 
Tullygaom, were speedily embarked for G uzerat., 

On the side .of Bengal, a detachment of two' 
thQusand Sepoys were in readiness to follow General 
Goddard':s route, but, on hearing that the war was· 
inevitable, and might have broken oot before they 
could have reached their destination, their march 
to S~,rat was count~rmanded. Mr. Hastings, de
sirous it would seem of embracing any pr9posal 
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fot effecting a diversion, and perhaps of giving the 
country a rallying point of insurrection against the 
Mabrattas, entered into an alliance with their tur
bulent tributary, the Ralla of Gohud. 

Meanwhile, General Goddard, on his return to 
Surat, dismissed the wukeels of Nana Fumuwees, 
put his army in a state of readiness, and opened 
the negotiation with Futih Sing. A treacherous 
correspondence wa~ .about this period intercepted 
by General Goddard, between the wukeels of Nana 
FLirnuwees,. and lfr. Vandegraaf, the Dutch chief' 
and director at Surat, from which it appeared, ~hat 
the Dutch had engaged in a plot for .. assisting the 
Ma~rattas to surprise Surat castle; but Mr. Boddam,. 
the English chief, took effectual precautions to. 
prevent the perfidious design. \ 

Futih Sing, on the receipt of the proposals, at
tempted to procrastinate, and showed every dis-
position to evade a definite engagement with the

English. General Goddard therefore put 
ti';;. his army in motion, crossed the Taptee on 

the 1st January~ hut advanced very 'slowly 
Jan. 1st. to the northward, until his battering train 
and stores had joined him from Baroach, when he 
marched to attack the fort of Dubhoy, which 
was in possession of the Peishwa, and garrisoned 
by about two thousand men. Whilst General 
Goddard moved forward, Mr. Boddam occupied 
the Peishwa's districts near Surat. ~lr. Robert 
Gambier, and the gentlemen of the civil service 
~t Baroach, having enlisted itTegulars, also took 
advantage of General Goddard's being in their 
neighbourhood, drove out the Peishwa's thannas" 

D D !l 
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'and took possession of Oklaseer, Hansot, Desha-
1'ah, and Amod. Jumboos~er had not been TC

'Stored b'y the Bombay government. 
The army arrived before Dubhoy on the 

-(Jan. 18.) 18th January. TIlt! Bramin commandant, 
on being summoned to surrender, answered 

by a vaunting discharge' of matchlocks, and kept 
up a continued fire during. the ensuing day, which 
did no other mischief than that of wounding one 
subaltern of the Bombay army, Lieutenant Charles 
Reynolds, the same person who was afterwards 
surveyor-general. 

By day-break of' t?e ~Oth, a battery of 
(Jan. 20.) three eighteen pounders was ready to qpen 

within two hundred yards; but the garrison 
had evacuated the place in the night, and Mr. 
James Forbes:ll= of the civil service, with a com
pany of Sepoys and a few irregulars, were placed 
in charge of the new acquisition. Futih Sing 
now began to negociate in earnest; met General 
Goddard, seemingly with as much cordial~ty as 

alacrity, and concluded a treaty of' offen
(Jan.'26.) sive and defensive alliance, which was 

signed on the ~6th, on the terms proposed 
by Governor Hornby, and approved by the supreme 
government. 

The Peishwa's share of territory, north of the 
Myhie, was to be given up to Futih Sing, in lieu 
of which,. he agreed to cede his share of revenue 
sQuth of the Taptee, or those districts known by 
the appellation of'Uthawees Mahal(or Attaweesee), 

... The' author of the Oriental Memoirs. 
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his share of the revenues of Baroach, the district o{ 
Sinnore on . the N erbuddah, and his villages in the 
'Baroach district. The usual tribute to .the Peishwa 
was to be remitted, at all events during the war, 
but three thousand horse were to -join G~ddard's 
army. The Company were to be put in possession 
of the districts ceded, from the day that Futih 
Sing's troops were put in possession of Ahmeda
bad. For that place General Goddard marched 

with expedition, and arrived before it on the 
(Feb.l0·)IOth February. The walls of Ahmedabad 

are of immense extent, and, for so vast a 
city, were remarkably strong. Though this ancient 
capital was considered in a comparatively deserted 
coudition, even at this period it was supposed to 
contain upwards of one hundred thousand inha
bitants. The Bramin in charge on the part of the 
Poona government, being summoned to surrender, 
expressed his willingness to give up the place, but 
desired a little time to persuade his garrison, com
posed of six' thousand Arab and Sin dee infantry, 
and two thousand Mahratta horse, to' comply w!th 
the general's desire. This is the ordinary language 
of Mahrattas when they intend a firm resistance; 
but General Goddard had afterwards reason to 
believe there was truth in what the Bramin as

serted. 
Next day, some of the troops having 

(Feb.H.) ventured too near the wall suffered for 
their temerity, and amongst the rest, an 
officer, the second in command, Lieutenant 

(12.) Colonel Parker, was wounded •. On the 12th, 
however, General ~oddard opened a battery. 

DDS 
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1>y which a breach was effected, and reported 
practicable' by the evening of the 13th. 

(13.) From motives of humanity, and the fear of 
excesses in the city, the assault was next 

:day delayed, in hopes that the garrison might be 
induced to surrender; qut the endeavour was una

vailing, and the storming party was formed 
iIs.) on the mor~ing of the l~th February, 

under command of Lieutenant Colonel 
Hartley. The advance was composed of. volun
teers from the Bombay division. Two unfortunate 
individuals .• , of those who had been dismissed for 
misbehaviour 1n the preceding campaign, came 
forward.to General Godd'ard and earnestly solicited 
permission to accompany the forlorn hope, which 
was .humanely granted, and both survived, after 
proving themselves worthy of being restored to the 
service. The command of the party, however, was 
intrusted .to Seljeant :fridge of the Bombay Euro
pean regiment, a corps always celebrated for gal
lant volunteers on such occasions. The grenadiers 
oftthe Bombay division followed the forlorn hope, 

. '"' Their names were Fraser and Clancey. Fraser was dis .. 
missed for abandoning his post at the Bhore Ghaut, on hearing 
of the defeat at W urgaom. But the infamy was rendered pa~· 
,ticularl,y striking and ridiculous, as it was from him that the nrst 
intelligence was received in Bombay of the disaster; and, wri. 
ting from recollection, his note is on the BOkDbay records, in 
these words': "Dear Sir. - Our army is cut to pieces; I can 
'effect my retreat, but I scorn it, at the risk of my honour. 
This is "the last you shall hear from, yours truJy, W. 'Fraser." 
Fraser, however, lived not only to retrieve his honour, but to 
'distinguish himself on several occasions, and to ·be much 
"f!s~eemed throughout the army. This last, I mention on the 
.authority of Major-General Baillie, who knew him intimately .. 
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with . a 'strong reserve of chosen meh from the 
;;ttmy. On the preconcerted signal, the whole 
moved off at a brisk pace, rushed up ,the breach 
where the garrison stood ready to receive them; 
and' for a sbort time made a very determined stand, 
until three hundred of them lay dead, when te .. 
sistance ,ceased. The most honourable part of this 
gaUant assault was the subsequent steadiness :and 
good conduct of the troops. No excesses, were 
committed, 'and two only of the innabit;lnts, nof 
composing the. g~rrison, lost their lives. Of ,the 
British troops one hundred and six -were killed and 
wounded, among the latter were ten European 
officers and four gentlemen volunteers, three ot 
whom died of their wounds."" 

The capital of Guzerat was scarcely reduced, 
when General Goddard heard of the approach of 
Mahadajee Sindia and Tookajee Molkar, with' a: 
body of' fifteen thousand horse, to which were, t<1 
be united 'seven thousand horse, then engaged in. 
pltmdenng the villages about Bar~ach. 

After the escape of Rugoba there was flO me 
coolness between Sindia ~nd the minister, but they 
were speedily reconciled; and although Mahadajee 
did not wish to quit the capita1, at that time, yef as' 
he had Nana under command by cansing him to
apprehend an ill1iance with the English, he at last' 
consented to oppose Goddard in Guzerat; and'it is' 
necessary to' apprize the reader, that N ana Furnu ... ' 

.. Major Spaith, Bombay Engineers; Captain Gough, Bengal 
Native ItlfaDt~y, q,nd'Volunteer Wright. 

-DD4 
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wees was without reserve informelt of all the sub· 
sequent proceedings .of Sindia: a report, however-. 
was spread of Sindia's being on the eve of a rup
ture with Nana, which was sp~edily followed by 
another report of his intention to make a desperate 
effort to recover possession of Rugoba's person by 
assaulting Surat. 

Rugonath Rao had ·been persuaded by General 
Goddard to remain in that city when the army 
took 'the field, a circumstance which Mahadajee, 
from not exactly comprehending that the English 
were at war as principals, did not expect, and 
which may have disconcerteu the scheme he was 
hatching. The momentary alarm, h?wever, occa
sioned by his threat, was dissipated on the arrival 
of the Eurqpean part of' the Madras detachment, 
under Lieutenant-Colonel Browne, which had dis
embarked at Surat; 'before the Mahratta army had 
passed Candeish. 

Sindia and Holkar forded the N erbud. 
(Feb.29·)dah on the 29th Febl'uary, with upwards 

of twenty thousand horse, and proceeded to 
the neighbourhood "of Baroda, where they halted. 

Goddard crossed ·.the Myhie on the 6th 
(Mar. 6.}March at Fazilpoor, to .give them battle; 

but on his advancing towards Baroda, they 
retired in the direction of Pawungurh.. Sin dia, so 
f,ar fi'om evincing hostile intentions, professed 
the greatest friendship for the English. The two 
hostages, Mr. Farmer ,and Lieutenant Stewart, who 
were 'still in his camp, and whom he had treated 
'with much hospitality, were ·restored to l~berty, and. 
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joined General. Goddard on the evening of 
(Mar. 9·)the 9th. This act of kindness was. followed 

by the appearance of a wukeel, Abajee Sha
b~jee, who gave assurances of his ·master's friend. 
ship for the English, and enmity to Natia "Furnll
wees, declaring that his master had experienced 
from the latter the greatest ingratitude and -treachM 

. ery. But Goddard, without being drawn in to 
make proposals for an ,alliance, which, allowing 
Sindia to have been sincere, would have afforded 
him a grand advantage, made suitaWe answers, by. 
!Lssurances of a' reciprocal regard on the part ot 
the English; but with respect to the terms of' a, 
treaty, he left Sindia to .be the .j.udge of what 
would prove mutually advantageous, as the British 

. governments in. India had no other view than &. 

permanent peace, which they were determined to 
obtain on terms honourable, . defined, and secure. 

Sindia's object was to waste the time in negotia
tion, and keep Goddard inactive during the fair 
season; but Indian chicane is DO match for Euro-

. pean honesty. General Goddard was sincere in 
assuring Sindia of his desite for peace, but he 
limited the negotiation to a certain time, and allowed 
Sindia three days from the time his wukeel quitted, 

the British camp, to offer his proposals. Ac
.{Mar.,16.)cordingly, on the 16th, March, the wukeel 

returned and submitted the following ~erms 
',from'his master.~ -" That, formerly when Rugoba 
was at Tullygaom, after the return, of the English 

,army to Bombay, an -agreement, had been entered 
linto between him and Sindia, and written engage~ 
·~ent~ mutually exch~nged fot its ,performanct:J, 
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when the farmer consented to relinquish all claims 
to any share in the administration at Poona, and 
to retire towards Jhansee, where he should receive 
an allowance of twelve lacks of rupees per annum .; 
thaf the sicca sbould continue in the ,name of the 
young Peishwa, Mahdoo Rao N arrain, and that 
Bajee Rao, the son of Rugoba, should be appointed 
the Peishwa's Dewan, but as he Was too young to' 
·transact the b'll'siness of the office himself, ,being 
only four years of ag~, the care and management 
of it should be left entirely to Sindia. He now, 
tnerefore, proposed, that Rugoba should retire ta' 
Jhansee, ana that the' young Bajee Rao should ac·' 
.company him to Poona." . 

S'Uch were his' proposals, without declaring him
self further ,respecting the English, whose part he 
still reserV'edJor:Ooddatd to propose; but General 
Goddard merely objected to' what was wrong, de
dared that no force should be put on Rugoba's in
c1ination,- that he had sought the protection of the
English; antI'that his quitting it should be vol un
tary r that even allowing the English did ~ssist
Sindia: to acquire the entire powers' of the state, 
for the sum of his proposals amounted to nothing' 
less, Sindia, on his' part, irl' name of the Peishwa~ 
should' previously consent to certain conditions 
fav()urable to the British interests,' as well in con
sideration of the benefits he was to derivff, as in com
pensation for' the wars of the Mahratta state in 
which they had been compelled to engage. The ne-' 
go.tiation 'was' thus brought to a point within seven 
dayS',. which' Sindia' probably intehded to have spun' 
ou€into'asmanymonths-:; when it would have'been 
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his . study, to balante Bramin 'fears and Jeal.<>usy, 
against the policy of the English, and that sanguine 
tel1lperament of Europeans which is usually ac
-companied by credulity. 

Mahadajee Sindia continued to profess'bis friend
ly regard, but perceiving that Goddard was not to 
be doped, he opened a negotiation with Govind 
Rao Gaekwar, for p:ltting him -in possession of 
Guzerat; and Goddard had now no other desire 
than to bring on an action, ~hich ·~he Mahrattas as 
-carefuijy avoided. Sinma apprehending a surprise,. 
-sent his hea.vy baggage under the protection of·the 
Jril~fott of Pawungurh, which was in his own pas.' 
session, and threw {)ut a number of small parties ·of 

. horse to retire on the first alarm, and enable him to 
.avoid any sudden attack that might be meditated. 

In this manner,. fancying himself secure; 
{M~~27.)he allowed the- British. army to encamp OD 

the ~7th March within six miles of his main 
.body, in which situation they lay watching each, 
other for a week; but Goddard, on the bight of 

the 2d April, prepared.a detachment of teD 
'(Aprll2.lcompanies of· grenadie~ Sepoys, headed by 

the two Eur~pcan grenadier companies of 
the Bombay regiment, two battalions of Bengal, and 
one of Bombay nativeinfantry~ w~th the regiment of 
Bengal cavalry; and a small body of horse belonging. 
to the nabob, ofOude, the whole being supported 
by twelve pieces of artillery. This force he rlispos
ed. in two lines; the :first line was 'Commanded by 
Lieutenant~Colonel ,V. A. Baillie, the second by 

Major Hopkins, and at.two o'clock on the 
~Sd.) morning. of the 3d, the time when ,the,guar.ds 
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of irregulars begin to be overpowered by drowsi. 
ness, they moved off silently under General Gou. 
dard's personal command: Lieutenant Colonel 
Hartley remained in camp, in command of the 
rest of the army. The detachment passed the 
Mahratta out-parties without being discovered,
'came upon their grand guard of several thousand 
men,-pushed on for .their camp, still a mile and a 
half in front, without firing, a shot; but the day 
dawned~ the alarm ha~ been communicated, and 
the main body were ready mounted. They stood 
for a short time, and even advanced, as if to charge, 
but they were .received with a heavy fire, on which 
they turned their horses until they were beyond 
reach of'the guns;, a spirited charge by the body. 
of cavalry belonging to the nabob of Oude, dis. 
'tinguished from the regiment of Bengal cavalry 
1>y the name of the Candahar horse, on a body of 
·the Mahrattas, completed the rout, and drove 
them ~eyond the reach of pursuit. 

Of the regular troops, not a man was touched) 
but fifteen of the Candahar llOrse fell in the charge. 
The loss of'the Mahrattas was supposed to be con
siderable; and ,General Goddard imagined he had 
gained a victory; ~l1t ,as soon as he had encamped, 
Sindia took 'up the same distance as before, ob. 
serving a greater vigilance in guarding against sur· 

pvise. On the 14,th, Colonel Browne, with 
(A.pr~l4<.) the Madras troops, joined, and General 

Goddard ~m the J.9th, made another attempt 
on Sindia's camp, but the Mahrattas only waited 
until he came within sufficient distance, ~hen they' 
let off f\ ,flight of rockets and retired as before. 
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~he Bomba.y government e_xpr~ssed some im
'Patience at General Goddard's allowing himself to 
,be thus amused, as they imagined that his army 
might have been better employed- in requcing the 
fort of Bass~in, which they considered of value as 
a permanent acquisition; but General Goddard 
was constrained to this mode of operations; the 
time ~ould not have admitted of his forming a re
gul~r siege, ,and to quit Guzerat at that period, was 
to leave their aUY: Futih Sing at the mercy of the 
enemy. It was evident that Si~dia' wished to draw 
him into a long pursuit; and although no decisi've 
advantage was gained, the mere' circumstance of 
forcing Slndia and Holka~ to decline a battIe, and 
retire before his army, was Qf importance in the 
neighbourhood of the new acquisition~. At the 
request of the presidency, however, Lieutenant .. 

Colonel Hartley 'Was ordered down to Bom .. 
(May s.) bay, and quitted the army near Baroda on 

8th :May. The presence of this reinforce
ment in the Concan was very necessary. 

The greater part of the provisions for the con
sumption of the' inhabitants of Bombay being drawn 
fi'om the neighbouring continent, in order to pre .. 
vent the Mahrattas from cutting off the supphes,. 
in which they had partly succeeded~ detachments 
were sent from Salsette and Bombay, which had, 
seized and occupied several posts, and one party, 
consisting of twa companie~ of'Sepoys, headed by 
four European subalterns, pushed on to the Ghauts" 
occupied one of the passes where they establislled 
a post, got up three pieces of. cannon, and were 
reinforced by a small detail 'of European artillery. 
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But the principal acquisition was the town of KaI
lian, where a captain's post was established under 
Captain Richard Campbell. Nana Furnuwees, 
who set a high value upon that place," assembled a 
large force for the purpose of recovering it, and 
driving the English from -the- continent: the post 
at the G,hauts was attacked before it could be with. 
drawn;. the party was cut off or dispersed, and the 
guns were taken. Three of the officers were 
killed, and one of them was made prisoner. The 
Mahrattas,' elated with this success, advanced to
wards Kallian, threatened to exterminate the garri
son if they dared to resist,. and "forced their pri .. 
soner, Ensign Fyfe, to write • . to the commanding 

* The following is a copY,of the letter :-, 

"Dear Sir, 
"u I am now a prisoner in the Mabratta camp, with seven 

European artillerymen, one Subedar, two Jimmadars, and fifteen 
Sepoys. They are encamped within a very little distance of 
Callian, and are about sixteen or eighteen thousand fighting 
men. They have eight guns, and one howitzer: This is th~ 
best account I can give you. I write this at their desire, to de
ma!ld that you will immediately deliver up Callian and Balla
pore, otherwise they threaten to kill everyone of us, to storm 
both those places, and put every man to the sword. You may 
act as you think proper,...but I beg you will return the bearer, 
a$ I have pledged my head you will not hurt the messenger; 
so be sure to return an answer soon. Our situation is none of 
the most agreeable. I should be obliged to M'Lean for a few 
clothes, as I have none~ 

II I am, Dear Sir, 
Camp, near Callian, J" Your most obedient humble 8ervan~, 

12th May 1780. (Signed)« THOMA. Fu&." 
"To Captain Campbell." 

P. S._ "This «loes. pot please Mr. Bappoojeet the Bura 
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o1!icer, Captain ~.i~hard. CampbeIl, to ,demand th(J 
surrender of the tpwn. To ~1l which. Campbell 
replied, "that they were welcom~ to it if the,. 
could take it,'" and made a m.ost spirited defence. 
Colonel Hartley fortunately arrived from' Guzerat 
just in time to prevent the assaqlt which was to· 
have taken place on the- morning of the fl5t'f! May i 
but on the night of the 24tq Hartley surpri&ed the 
!fahratta c~mp, followed ~~em up (or sev~ral miles! 
killed a. great nutpber, but coulq not f$ucCeed ill 
ta~ing the guns. They retired, bow~ve:r, from the· 
Concan and left the British troops. unmolested, dur-. 
ing the remainder of the fair season. 

General Goddard in the mean time being iz!com
moded for ",wt of forage, was obliged to send to" 
a distance to procure it; a ~overing party was. 
briskly attacked, but repulsed the enemy, and, 
shortly after this event, Goddard moved tQ the 
N erbuddah in order to place his troops in convenient 
stations during the approachi~g rains. 
. He received a pressing application from the< 

Bombay government to endeavou~ to seize Par
neira, a hill fifteen miles north of Damaun, forti
fied by Moro Punt Pingley in the time of Sivajee i 
but their wishes had been anticipat~d. (inm.iesn. 
Punt, a. l\1'ahratta officer, who had been stationed. 
in the Concan, quitt ed that quarter, plundered such 

Surdar; he also demands he may be paid.for all the batty (rice)
that has been taken, and a.tribute for the expeJ;lSe of his_army. 
He also says, that General Goddard, with the grand army. is at. 
present surrounded in the Guzerat, and if you will peaceably 
J:omply with the above terms, he will get. the grand arm" re
leu.ejl, and further threatens us on refWlal." 
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parts of the AUaveesy as did not acknowledge the 
ministerial party, and ~dvanced close to Surat, where 
he' had committed great d~vastations. Lieuten .. 
ant Welsh, an officer of the Bengal cavalry, having 
been sent forward by Goddard, at the requisition of 
the civil authorities in Surat, with the regiment of 
cavalry, the Candahar horse, and a bod)' of infan
try, surprized the c~mp of Gunnesh Punt at 
four o'dock on the morning of the 2Sd April, kiHed 
up'wards of a hundred of' the Mahrattas, mortally 
wounded Gunnesh Punt, the commander, took his 
guns, three in numbep', and the· whole of his bag
gage. flo Lieutenant Welsh went on to the south
ward, and greatly distinguished himself by reduc
ing Parneira, Bugwara, and Indergurl1, three forts 
in the neighbourhood of Damaun, of which· the 
Bombay government were very anxious to obtain 

.. Lieutenant Welsh"s despatch, to the chief of Surat. 
l\Iahratta Letters. 

Lieutenant W. does, not seem to have been. aware that Gun
nesh Punt was mortally w.ounded, which. the Mahratta letters 
mention.. the following is a copy of the dispatch :. 

,e Dear Sir, 
" I have the pleasure to acquain~ you, that I rode on at the 

llead· of the regiment aml Candnhars, and reached Gunnesh 
Punt's camp, at four o'clock this morning, when.! took his camp 
standing, ba~ar, and three gU!1s, killed ninety, and wounded 
fi£t.ee.n. 1 have only lost one' Duffedar, and two troopers 
wounded, one, Candahar killed. In short, there was nothing 
wanting to complete this matter, but sending you in Gunnesh 
Pilnt's hea.d. I don"t think he haS' much to brag of now. The 
inhabitants of the villages seem exceeding happy, and are 
eoming in from all fiuarters. 

" I am, Dear Sir, 
"Your very obedient humble servant, 

(Signed) "THOMA' WELSH." 
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possession. A detachment of the Bengal Sepoys, 
under lfajor Forbes,. also distin~ed th~mselves 
,by attacking and routing one of Sindia's de~ch .. 
ments Dear Sinnpre, on the b;J.llks of the Nerbuddah, 
·which insured tranquillity to the newly acquired 
districts in G~erat during the app~ching mon
soon. 

In, the Concan, after the Qin fell, the 1\fahrattas 
in small parties returned to molest the different 
po~ts; but Major Hopkins and Captain Abington, 
w~o were stationed with the eighth'" and ninth 

• The grenadier. Sepoys, who accompwed Hartley to Ah
medabad, were formed into a separate corps, but on. th,eir re
tam lost their name !If the grenadier battalion, and were called 
the 'eight battalion; a circUmsiance which nearly created a 
mutiny in the cnrps. To restore the name. to men who re
monstrated in a. manner so unsoldier-li1ce, was deemed impro
per; but they afterwards behaved with such extraordinary 
valour, that their name of grenadier battalion was restored in 
1783. They distingulshed themselves poring the arduous cam
paign in the Conca.n, :which will be presently detailed. For 
their conduct, in the battle of Paniany, by the- side or: 
the 42d regiment, they, received the highest compliment 
ever paid to a Sepoy "regiment. cc The Royal Highland
ers;' says Colonel ~'¥oda in his despatch of the 29tb of 
November 1782, evinced die ardour which always inspires 
their countrymen in battle. The eighth battalion of Sepoys, 
showed themselves equal to 811y troops in courage, cool
ness, and discipline. II They then petitioned. through Co
lonctl M'Leod, to have ~eir Dame restored; but it was re
fused. In the following" year, however, the eighth battalion 
formed part of the garrison 1YW.~ maintained the "heroic de
fence of Mangalore, and tl\eir name was restored, as the only 
reward, which the sickly, famished men, on their return to Bom-" 
bay, solicited. Tpey were long fortunate in a succession of ex
cellent commanding officers; and on every occasion of service, 
the spirit..of Stewart and of.H~ey ~as ~ved in their raub.. 
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battalion~ at 1):aJ1iah, prevented .any attempt upon 
that place. p • 

In regard to the affairs of Bengal, the treaty 
on th~ part of Mr. Hastings, with the Rana of 
Gohuil, was opposed by some o( the members 
of the Bengal government with more reason 
than is always to be found in their objections; 
sucn an insignificant ally. without troops, re. 
sources. or e~tensive' popularity, was more likely 
to embarrasl5 than to aid a :regular army. unless in 
regard to ~up{lIies wpilst actually within the Gohud 
territory. A diversion, by attacking the Mahrattas 
-on the north"east part of Malwa, by.passing through 
Gohud, was strongly recommended by Goddard, 
and supported by Sir Eyre Coote. The latter, 
however. di~approved of sending a. small force; 
and when at $e requisition of the Rana. Captain 
Popham ~as ord~red to cross the J umna, Sh', 
Eyre Coote deemed .the measure extremely injudi
cious. 

The detachment under Captain William Popham 
was eompo~d of .drafts intended to recruit the Ben. 
gal battalions serving with General Goddard, but 
in consequence of the renewal of the war, they 
were not allowed to march across India, as had 
been originally ordeJ,"ed, and were now selected for 
this service. The whole amounted to two thou
sand four hundred men; they were formed into 
three bl\ttalions of equ3.I strength: a small body of 
cavalry, and a detail of European artillery, with a 
howit1;er and a few field-pieces accompanied them. 
Captain Popham crossed the J umna in the month 
of February; he immediately attacked a body <?f 
Mahrattas, who were plundering in the neighbour. 
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hood, of Gohu~ drove ~hem fr~m the ,country, an~ 
at the r~quest of the Rana'marched .gainst ~ahar, 
a fortified place fitly mil~s west of ,Kalpe~, in pos.. 
&ession of the Mahrattas~ Having' s~~~ned the 
fort, which refused to surrender, he was bpliged. 
to commen~e an attack, although he found it much 
stronger than, ~ad b~en represented," ~~d that bat .. 
tering guns were n~<;essary to inslU'e its .captur~,. 
But the determined br~veJY of the troops ove.rcame, 
~veQT di4i:culty; !ong before the br~~h, was, in the 
orqinary sense of the WQl'd, practicable, Ca,pt: Pop- . 
ham, foreseeing that field:pieces might never effect 
the purpose, determi!led to storm. Lie~ Logan. 
and Comet Gardiner led on the adva.nce; both fell 
in the breach,; ,but Mr. O~nell~ a volunteer, rusl;ted 
forward to supply tbeiI: place? mounted' th~ wo~ks, 
gallantly follow~d hy the party, and; a~er_ a per
severing assault, the. plac~ was carri~d, although 
with the heavy loss of one hundred and twenty-five 
men of the storming party. This success was en-' 
tirefy unexpected hySir Eyre Coote, who, on hear- . 
ing of the attack without ba~tering cannon, only 
anticipated disaster i and in cons~quence of his re
presentations, another detachment of four regular 
battalions, with a battering train, was held ,iIi rea· 
diness to. cross the Jumna, under Major Jacob 
Camac. But if the succqssful assault of Lahar 
was unexpected, the capture of the strong hill fort 
of Gwalior. without the'loss of a man, excited 'the' 
utmost admiration. Captain Popham, after his re
turn from Labar, wa~ encamped during the. mns 
within Dve coss of the celebrated (ortress of Gw~ 
lior~ .expectin~ to be relieved ~s 'soon as the s~ason 
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permitted: Gwalior was in possession of Maha
dajee Sindia, and in Hindoostan, where the stu
p~ndous fastnesses of' the' west -of' India were little 
known, ' it was' accounted one of the strongest forts 
in Asia. 

Captain Popham, with equal enterprise and pru
dence, was employed for about two months in laying 
his scheme ; and at last, assisted by spies, furnished 
thr~ugh the Rana of'Gohud, he determined::to 
carry his plan into execution. Evety preparation 
bad been made with the'utmost secresy, and on the 
night of the sd August he formed his party. The 
command of the advance'was conferred 'on Captain 
'Bruce, who had before distinguished himself in the' 
attack 'of the Mahratta horse, upon the first arrival 
of- the detachment in the Gohud territory. The 
advance on this occasion consisted of two com
panies of Sepoys, chosen' grenadiers and light in
fantty. 'They were led by four lieutenants, Wil. 
son, Scott, Allen, and Paterson; and as the' sur
prise of natives was intended, twenty Europeans 
followed the Sepoys; a judicious disposition, as they 
were 'near enough to gain the head of the column 
if necessary, and where they were placed, less 
likely 'to lead to discovery; two battalions of 
Sepoys followed: scaling ladders applied to the 
foot of' the scarped rock, which was sixteen fee~ 
high, enabled them to mount with ease. Thence 

-they had to climb' a steep ascent of about forty 
yards -to the foot of the second wall. which was: 
thirtY.feet high. The spies' asce~ded. made fast 
ladders of "ropes, by which the Sepoys mounted 
with alacrity, and each man as he got inside ~quat-' 
ted down. Twenty of the Sepoys, with Captain 
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Bruce,1 had entered the fort, when three of them 
so far forgot themselves as to shoot some of the 
garrison who lay asleep near them. This indiscre .. 
tion occasioned an immediate, alarm; but:~e Sepoys 
. stood their ground, th~ir comrades mounted to their 
suppo~ the garrison became intimidated, and the 
sun had scarcely risen on the 4th August, when 
1Ile assailants had obtained possession, almost 
withoQ,t resistance, of the 1:elebrated fortress of 
Gwalior. 

On that very night a similar attempt was made 
with different success on the western side of India. 
Captain Abington, afterwards so well known from 
his gallant defence of Tellicherry, made an attempt 
to surprise the strong fortress of Mullungurh, or 
as it is frequently ter~ed Bhow Mullunt one of the 
most conspicuous objects of the beautiful view ,te> 
the eastward of the island of Bombay. Captain 
Abington succeeded. in possessing himself of the 
lower hill; but th~ garrison. before his men could 
gef sufficiently near to mingle with them, took the 
alarm, and made good their retreat to the upper 
fort: an, enormous mass of perpendicular, rock that 
defied aU attempts at an assault. 

During the rains, the Bombay government had 
full leisure to contemplate the stat~ of their affairs .. 
Their greatest distress was their total want of funds. 
They looked to Bengal for a supply of treasure; 
but the hostility of Hyder, which the supreme 
government had doubted, and which the majority 
of the Madras rulers disbelieved, burst with app~ 
ling certainty. on the province of Arcot, which 
was. invaded in the mQnth of July with the 1,DOst 
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formidable army that had ever 'opposed the British 
power in India. This new difficulty superadded 
to their own distress, induced the supreme govern. 
ment to d~clare, that they could afford no assist.. 
ance to the Bombay presiden~y. cr We have no 
rescQurce,'" isays. Governor Hornby in his admir .. 
abl~ minut~ of the 1st August, 'Ie but such as we 
may nnd in our own efforts: ;'~ and in this strait his 
measures showed much judgment and vigour. T() 
raise funds was the subject of immediate deliber ... 
ation, and the difli~ulties are best expressed in the 
means taken to. obviate them. A quantity of cop
per in'the Company's warehousest 'Valued at ten or 
twelve lackS' of !upees, was disposed of to the high
est bidder~' loans' in Bengal, on· the ~edit of the 
Bombay government', were proposed to be nego
cil),ted. and a: plan laid of seizing' as much as possi. 
bIe· of the enemy'S: resources, by anticipating them 
in the collection oftheir.-revenue. 

GeneralGoddard was to besiege ' Bassein as soon· 
as the season permitted: the European part of 
. his army was sent dowD to Salsette by sea, the 
. battering train was. prepared in Bombay and the 
Sepoys wer~ to march' by land. Early in October 
the whole of the' disposable force at Bombay, and 
in tne neighbourhood; consisting of five battalions, 
were: placed under' the command of Lieutenant
Colonel Hartley, who was instructed to- drive out 
the'enemy's posts} and'cover as much of the Con .. 
C1tn a$-.possible, so' as to enable the agents of the 
Bombay government- to collect a part of th~ rev ... 
enues; aqd.seGure the rice harvest, which is gather. 
ed-at the clbse 'of: the rmns., There is perhaps- no 
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part ot Mr. Hornby's minute more expressive ·of 
the distress under which that government laboured" 
than that where, alluding to the field force they 
were preparing, he observes,. "Out troops 'will 
-better bear running in' arrears when employed on 
active ,serVice" and subsisting in the enemy's coun ... 
try," for it is a principle with the British govern
ment and its officers in India, than which nothing 
has more tended to the national success, always to 

. consider the peasantry under their strictest protec
tion. As General Goddard advanced to invest 
Bassein, it was intended that Colonel Har~ley 
should then take up a position a little to the east 
of that fortress, and prevent the Ma.hratQi. army 
from attempting to raise the siege. 

Hartley, however, in the first place w~ required 
to march to the relief of Ca.ptain Abington, who 
still occupiecl the lower part of the fort of Mullun. 
gurh J but a large body of upwards of three thon. 
sa~d of the enemy, princip~y infantry. had cut 
off his communication with Kallian, so that he 
was attacked by the garrison from the work~ above 

him, and surrounded by the body in ques
(Oct.l.) tion. This service Colonel Hartley effected 

on the first of October, without loss; and 
another corps under Captain Jameson, joined the 
party at Mullungurh, which now consisted of the 
!d and 8th battalions und~r Major Hopkins. The 
enemy, however, were aI,so reinforced, and pitched 
their camp next day on the south-east side of the 
hill, where they began to lay· waste the country. 
Colonel Hartley immediately prepared' to attack 
them, and for tbis purpose marched.from Kallian' 
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with tlIe Bombay European regiment, ,and the 1st 
l?attalion of Sepoys, directing Major Hopkins to ' 
send down the 8th battalion, under Captain J ame
son to assist in .the attack. The Mahrattas were 
apprized of Colonel Hartley's advance, and ,met 
hill) at the foot of the hill. Thence they gradually 
r~tired towards their camp, which was left stand
ing in the' confidence of perfect security; and 
maintained a, running fight, as if they had in
tended to draw the troops into an ambuscade; but 
all at once, Captain Jameson's corps, advancing 
from the hill, came upon the whole body, and 
without waiting for the rest of the troops, instantly 
~ttacked them; to use the words of. Colonel Hart .. 
ley, "with the utmost eagerness and spirit, pur. 
sued them to their camp, (of which they took 
possession,) and were shortly afterwards joined by 
the rest of the troops." This spirited success 
which was effected with the loss or' only a few 
men of the 8th battalion, put the troops into high 
spirits, of which Hartley took immediate advantage, 
followed up the enemy's parties with alacrity, drove 
them out of the Concan, occupied a position not 
far from the Bhore Ghaut, and thus for a short 
time enabled the Bombay government to carry 
their plan o~ collecting the revenue into effect. 

General Goddard having before sent down the 
E,uropeans by s~a, commenced his m~rch from 
Su~at on the 16th of October. For'the protection 
of Guzerat, six companies from the Bengal, and 
two of the, Bombay detachment had been left with 
Fu:tih Sing ~aekwar to streng!.hen his garrison ~t 
A~medal?ad ;. that 'party was accordingly directed 
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to,rehlain there, for tJIe 'present. ,In Baroda, Futib. 
Sing had a conside:r;able force of his, own, apd 
Dubhoy was guarded against all but a regular 
siege. Two Bengal battalions were ,stationed on 
the N erbuddah, at Sinnore; ,two battalions of 
Bombay Sepoys, one of which was held ready at 
Surat, and the other at Baroach, tQ ,act conjointly 
or separately, were' placed under the orders of 
Major Forbes; a Bengal officer of approved merit, 
to whom the charge of the general defence of th.e 
Guzerat province was assigned, and Futih Sing 
Gaekwar's quota, of three thousand horse, were to 
joinMajor Forbes if necessary. 

General Goddard arrived before Bassein on-the 
18th of November, and having carefully recon .. 
noitr~d it, he. found the north face· the only side 
on which it ,could be attacked by regular ap .. 
proaches, .a mode which, owing to the great 
strength of the place,. although it might requite 
more time, he determined to adopt. 
'. He accordingly opened trenches, and completed 
his first battery' on the 28th of November, at the 
distance ·of nine hundred yards; other batteries 
were opened at'the distance of eight and .five hun .. 
dred yards successively. He. had a very powerful 
artillery, pri~cipany twenty-four pounder$, and ona 
battery of twenty mortars, at the distance ,of five' 
hundred yards, which did great, execution. , 

,In the.mean time Nana Furnuwees and Hurry 
print Pliurkay were making every preparatio~ to 
l'ecover the Concan, and, raise the siege of Bas&ein. 
,The horse did 'not arrive until the Dussera, .and 
the,guns and equipments· which had been, ~efore 
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furnished, .principally by Mahadajee Sindia, were 
not in sufficient readiness 'to enable them to take 
th~ field. Ramchundur Gunnesh~ Pureshram Bhow, 
Anund Rao Rastia, ,and several other officers were 
sent· forward, and .as fast as the Mahratta troops 
were assembled, they were sent down to join them 
in the Concan. 

The' division under Colonei.Rartley were for up .. 
wards of a month .engaged -in daily skirIPishes; a 
great deal of their ammunition was expended, and 
the sick, many of whom were wounded, amounted 
_ to six .hundred~ which, with' his detachments, re
duce¢[ his number to.little more than two thousand 
effective men. Having heard that the enemy in
tended to throw succoUrs into Bassein, and cut off 
his communication with that place, it being no 
longer po&sible to cover the country, Colonel Hart-

ley judiciously moved to'TitwaIla on the 
(Dec. 8.) 8th of December, from thence he continu. 

ed his march towards Doogaur, nine miles 
east <>f Bassein. The J.!ombay gov~rnment, over· 
anxious to recover the revenue, disapproved of his 
quitting the neighbourhood of the Bhore Ghant, 
but they were not fUlly aware of the strength of 
the Mahratta army, or the experience and enter. 
prise of .the principal commander, Ramchunder 
Gunnesh. Finding that the precautions of Goddard 
had effec~ually prevented an attempt to succour 
Bassein, the Mahrattas had determined to make 
ameqds for its loss by the destruction of the cover." 
ing army.. On the 10th December, their united 
force, amounting in horse and foot to upwards of 
twenty thousand men, thrice attacked the Bomb~y 
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division fu, front and rear, but were each time 
steadily repulse~ Five thousand of their horse 
made a spirited charge on the left of Hartleys line,. 
but they were. so well received, that 110 impression 
was made, and the troops sustained but little. loss,.. 
having only eighteen killed a!ld wounded; .two,. 
however,. were officers, Lieutenants, Drew: and 

Cooper. On, the ensiling day, the attack 
(ll.Dec.)was renewed,. the horse did hot charge, but 

the Mahratta. guns did considerable ex.ecu ... 
tion,and the divislon.lost Lieutenants ~owan and 
Peirson,. witll. npwards of one hundred men; the 
troops, however, though weakened and harassed,. 
during a period of nearly six weeks constant- fight.. 
mg,. behaved most gallantly, and "their conduct, u 

says Colonel Hartley,. in his spirited but modest de~ 
patches,. '~only confirms me in the high opinion I 
shall eVer have of them." 

On the right and"left of Colonel Hartley's' line,. 
their were two eminences. which, when: well 
'secured, completely covered his Ranks. Thew 
heights were' guarded by strong pickets, and Colo-.
nel Hartley having observed that the enemy's skit..: 
mishers came very close to the right in the action 
of the 11th, with that judicious anticipation which 
always gave the Bombay Sepoys so much confidence 
in Hartley, he strengthened those points by direct.. 
ing the field engineer to throw up a small" breast. 
work,. and a gun was sent to each eminence,. dur ... 
ing the- night, 'both to the right and left. Ramchun-
der 9unnesh perceived the advantage of cariying 
one of ~hese poin~ and next day intended to di
rect his principal- attack on the right flank, as. 
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Hartley had foreseen. Orders were given to the 
Mahratta officers to advance in front and rear; 
Ramchundur in person, by a circuitous route for 
the purpose of storming the height, led on a body 
of Arab foot, and a thousand regular infantry un~ 
der Signior N oronh.a ., a Portuguese officer in ,the 
Peishwa's service. A body of the best horse sup
ported the infantry, and Ramchundur was deter. 
mined to carry this post or p~rish. Taking advan-

tage of a thick fog/by nine o'clock in the 
(Dec.12.)morning theyhad approached close to the 

picket, but the mist suddenly cleared away, 
the sun shone forth, and, both parties,' having now 
a near and full view of each other, paused for 
a'moment,-when a brisk fire opened at once, and 
the guns did surprising execution; the storming 
party advanced with great ardour; guns from the 
right of the line were brought to bear upon the as
~ailants, and committed great havoc among the 
hors~; but the Mahrattas still persevered, -" when 
suddenly their fire slackened, and' a body was seen 
borne off towards the rear; -it was Ramchundur 
Gunnesh; who fell with the well-earned reputation 
()f a gallaiit and skilful officer. Signior Noronha 
'Was wounded, when'the enemy, dispirited by the 
loss of their leaders, retired precipitately and with 

'" I find this Portuguese officer mentioned in very high terms, 
by Captain Bonnevaux, of the Madras establishment_ in a letter 
dated, Prison in Poona, 25th February 1781. Captain Bonne .. 
vaux, .intrusted )Vith an overland despatch from the Court of 
Directors, was taken near the coast of India, carried into Vizta
droog, and thrQWD into the .rort Russalgurh. After enduring 
greili hardship he was 'conveyed to Poona, 'where bis lufFerings 
'Were bumanely relieved by Signior Nor.onha. 
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heavy loss. In the action of the 12th, the Bom
bay troops suffered very little, altd their -whole 
conduct appears to have been much more justly 
appreciated by .the Mahrattas than 'by their own 
government .; the fact is~ that military 'service in 
India seems always to have been commended ra
ther in proportion. to the- resuIt than to the duty 
performed, and this trying and well-fougbt cam .. 
paign is scarcely known, even to the gallant army 
by whom it was ,maintained. 

Bassein surrendered on the 11th December, and' 
General Goddard, -hearing that- the whole army 
had attacked the Bombay: division, set off in per
son at the head of the cavalry, and the assembled 
grenadiers of the- Bengal and Madras troops, wtth 
whom be reached. Colonel Hartley's camp on the 
thirteenth. He expressed his admiration of the 
judicious position which had been chosen, and of 
the fortitude shown by the troops on that an4 on 
every occasion,. where harassing service and great 
privation, from want of their pay, had been borne 
not only without a murmur, but with the. greatest 
cheerfulness. The whole army was now united 
,under General Goddard; and it unfortunately hap
pened that the orders from the Court of Directors, 
before alluded to, which made Hartley the junior 
Lieutenant Colonel on the Bombay establishment 
until all those formerly his seniors should be pro",. 
moted, was at this time promulgated, Lieutenant 

* Mabratta MSS.,c and letters. The Mahrattas never men
tion'Colonel Hartley's name. and always attribute the defeat' of 
their army, and the capture' o~Bassein to the same persoo,God. 
dard. 
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Colonel Baillie, of the Madras estabIishment. though 
just promoted to that rank, immediately claimed 
his right, and of course superseded him. Hartley 

"represented the peculiar mortification to which he 
was subjected; but the order was irrevocable. He 
quitted the army, repaired to England, and laid 
his case before the Court of Directors, who, sen· 
iible of his merit, although they could not alter 
the constitution of their service, recommended him 
to his Majesty, by whom he was appointed Lieu
tenant Colonel-of the 73d regiment. Although no 
longer engaged in Mahratta warfare, he was after
wards distinguished on many occasions in India·; 
and though hitherto best known as Major General 
Hartley, his real merit is not ,less conspicuous in 
the'mili~ary annals of 'our country, Wh~ll holding 
the rank of Captain of Sepoys. ' 

The reduction-of Bassein, and the defeat of the 
army in the Concan, were -severely felt by Nana 
Furmiwees. t The judicious operations of God .. 
dard had secured that important fortress, with an 
inconsiderable loss of thirteen men. Df whom was 
one officer, Lieutenant Sir John Gordon, who died 
or' his . wounds. On the same day that General 
Goddard joined 'Colonel Hartley, the Bombay go
vernment received a letter from Bengal, dated 
9th October, informing them of their intention to 
make peace with the Mahrattas: ordering, that 
upon the Peishwa's 'intimating th~t he had com· 
manded a cessation of hostilities, that they were 
immediately to desist i? like manner; but, until 

.. Bombay RecQl'ds. 
t Mahratta MSS., and letters. 
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suc;h an intimation was received, ,they, were-urged 
to prosecQt~ the war with vigour .. ,,· Similar iq. 
st~uctions were transmitted t() General Goddard., 

To ac~ount -for these order~ it j.s necessary to 
explain, that the supreme government halJ.. received 
informatjon that all the Mahrattas, except :Eutih 
Sing Gaekwarlo (whose communication was. in a 
manner cut pff from his countrymen by the .British 
troops, anq whose interests ~trongly bound him tQ 
the> Company,) were combined with Hyder apd 
the N~~~ against the Englisli; and that Nizam 
Ally, although he had not commenced hostilities; 

'was the contrjver of th~ whole confederacy... The 
immediate cause of the enmity -of: Ni?am Ally 
towards t4e English,. originate4 in a treaty COP.

eluded 'Qy the Madras governm,ent" in April, 1.779, , 
with his brother, Busalut J ung, J agh~erdar of 
Adonee, by which they received him u!lder theitr· 
protection, on condition of their being allo)V~d tQ 
tent the district of Guntoor~ which was, at all 
events, to come into their possessionaft~r.the dea1h 
of Busalut J ung.. The alliaIlce ,alarmed; .NJzam 
.Ally. whose jealousy of Busalut J ung was extreme; 
and ;Hyder, some of wltose 1ate acquisitions, would 
have been cut off from, the. rest _o~ lft~ .terri~ory~ 
would not suffer the British. troops to ta~e. po~ 
session of Guntoor, ,and oppo~ed !heir march ~ell 
before -the war broke Qut. "'l'he ·treaty of the 
Madras government with BusalutJung, was,ilIega]~ 
because it neve~ receivea the sanction or ratification 
of the governor-general and council, who. t4~e .. 

• Bombay Records. Sixth tepo.rt. 
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fore, when it came to their knowledge, in Fe
bruary,. 1780, disavowed and annulled it, a mea
sure wh~ch tended considerably to appease the re
sentment of ·Nizam Ally; but, from 'the 'time of 
tIte' W urgaom convention, ,he had adopted a tone 
of overbearing insolence, which, towards the2British 
authorities, he had not before ventured to assume. 
Hyder, in addition to those motives of jealousy 
already described, had a very strong inducement 
for engaging in the confederacy. '{he conquests 
he had made as far north as the Kistna, had been 
ceded to him by Rugonath Rao, whom he affected 
to consider the legitimate Peishwa; and the con
firmation of this cession, on the part of the Poona 
ministers, was preliminary to his becoming a party 
in the alliance; his right to the Mahratta territories, 
south of the Kistna, was admitted~ and the future 
tribute, for the whole of his possessions, was fixed 
at the inconsiderable sum of eleven lacks of' rupees. 

f Mr. Hastings, although l\Ioodajee Bhonslay had 
acquiesced in the scheme of a general confederacy 
,against the English, perceived that he might still 
ultimately indulge the hope of an alliance with 
them at some favourable period; but, from the 
crisis to which events were hastening, he began to 
doubt' whether the' neutrality privately professed 
by ·Moodajee ~ould be lasting. The governor-ge
neral was sensible of an influence, which 'Nizam 

. Ally, although in reality a~ enemy, possessed over 
the ruler of Berar, through his, Moodajee's, dewan, 
Dewakur Punt, without whose pounsel l\Ioodajee 
decided on no politicat' measure. The power of 
Hyder Ally was such, that peace with the Mah. 
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Bengal, and when his own territory was invaded, 
he renewed the proposal to the Peishwa, request
ing that Tookajee Holkar might be- sent tb support 
the design.· To the whole of this scheme~ Nan~ 
Fumuwees at first objected, until he saw a p'~ba.
bility of- its recalling Goddard, Qut he was afraid to 
detach Holkar from the Peishwa, not only from 
being apprehensive that Goddard might not be 
withdrawn, but lest Sindia should allay the existing 
jealousy on' the part of Holkar towards himself; 
which N ana, for his own security, was solicitous 
to foment. In giving, therefore, a tardy acquies .. 
cenc.e to Sindia's plan, he proposed, instead .of 
Holkar's quitting Poona, that Sindia should aug
ment his army, by a body of Sillidars from the 
Mahratta country, whom he offered to assist in 
raising. Sindia gave various reasons for declining 
this suggestion; but the most important one was, 
the removal just at that period, of Mujd-ud-dou
lab from the administration, and that N ujeef Khan 
would not lend his support. t Hyder .AIIy, who 
had been apprized that such a design was at one 
ti~e in agitation, endeavoured, when he broke with 
the English, to engage Sindia to prosecute the 
enterptise 1; but the negotiations which Sindia was 
carrying on with Mr. Hastings, the death of Npjeef 
Khan, and tbe subseque~t contentions' amongst 
the Mahomedan factions.at Delhi, opened a pros
pect to Sindia of realizing those sch~mes which he 

• Original letter from Mahadajee Sindia. 
t Copy of an original letter frdld. the Peishwa's Dewall 

,with Sindia. to Nana Fumuwees. 
:I: Original letters from Sindia's camp.. 

VOL. 11. H H 
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.had long cherished, and made it of more conse
quence to him to court the favour of the English, 
:than to excite their hostility. Mr; Hastings, if' sup
ported by his council, would probably, on the 
death of Nujeef Khan, have anticipated Sindia, by 
infeiposing the British infiuel.lce at the imperial 
,court; but instead of' that course, the policy of 
,which might certainly have, been 'questionable at 
:such a crisis, Mr. Hastings turned the circumstance 
to advantage, by giving, Sindia to understand, that' 
he wonld not intetiere with his views at Delhi· t 
and thus not only engaged his interest in obtaining 
the ratification of the treaty, but, secured him 
against the gold of Hyder, which waS liberally prof.. 
fered in support of the scheme for, . invading .Ben
gal .. t After the treaty of Salbye was signed, an 
envoy from Hyder was permitted by the court of 
Poona to proceed to Sindia's camp; and Nana Fur. 
nuwees, in prosecutio.n of· his own views on Sal. 
sette, which he hoped the British government 
might be induced to cede, in order to ptopitiate his 
favour, gave out, that, the Peishwa had engaged in 
a new treaty with Hyder, to which the French 
were parties. But the death of Hyder. which hap .. 
pened on, the 7th of December 1782, had a ·speedy 
'effec~ in . d~ciding the measures of the Mahratta 
minister; and the ratification of the-:treaty qi' Sal. 
hye was'the immediate result. As already noticed, 

,.. English Records. 
t Mahratta MSS., and letters. I am not certain if jt be 

twenty Jacks of rupees, or pagodas, that are mentioned in an 
original Mahratta letter, from Sindia.'s camp, which is my pcin
cipal authority for this fact. 

o. , 
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th'e treaty was ratified by the Peishwa on the 20t1.\ 
December 178'l, formally exchanged on th.e 

,(178S.) !l4th February 1783, and the term for re-
storing the districts on, the, Bombay side 

limited to the 24th April. Before that date, an 
outrage was committed, which, had it happened at 
a time 'when peace was less essential to the British 
government, might have occasioned a renewal of 

-the, war. The Ranger, a small ship of the Bombay 
marine, on her voyage from Bombay to Cali cut 

with several military officers of distinction 
(Apr.S.), as passengers on board, was unexpectedly at-

tacked by. the fleet of Anund Rao Dhoolup, 
'the Peishwa's admiral, consisting of two ships, one 
ketch, and eight gallivats; and after a very gal
lant defence, in which most of the crew and pas
sengers :were killed or wounded" she was at last 
overpowered and carried as a prize into Vizia .. 
droog. Colonel Humberston and Major Shaw: 
.were killed, and besides Lieutenant Pruen, the 
commander of tbe vessel, three of the' passen
gers .were desperafely wounded. Of this number 
,was Colonel Norman M'LeoQ, who being disabled 
.in one arm, continued to fight on, pand to band 
with the other, until shot through the body, when 
,he fell,. as was supposed; mortally wOllnded;, but 
.though carri~d into confinement at Viziadroog, 
.where the prisoners had neither medicp.1 attendance 
nor ordinary necessaries, all the wounded officers 
. recovered. This violation of the treaty produced 
a strong remonstrance from the British government, 
,and the surrender of the Peishwa's, districts was 
.suspended;, but' upon an apolQgy for the outrage" 

HU ~ . 
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and the restoration of the .vessel, the terms of the 
pacification were carried into effect. 

The war, however, was Dot at an end with the 
successor of Hyder Ally. Tippoo, although to the 
Mahrattas he professed. his acquiescence in ~he 
terms of the treaty pi' Salhye~ continued hostilities 
against the English. Mahadajee Sindia called upon 
'him to desist, threatening him, in case of refusal, 
with an immediate attack' from the united armiea. 
of the EngIisl{ and the Mahrattas. Tippoo, how • 

. ever, persisted; and in consequence, Sindia on the 
~8th October, concluded a new treaty with the 
English, for the purpose of enforcing compliance. 
It was as much the wish of Nana Furnuwees as of 
Siudia, 'to oblige Tippoo to conform to the. terms 

, of the treaty of Salhye, in order' that he might 
. appear to the other powers of Irtdia, a Mahratta 

dependant as well as a tributary; but Nana's 
jealousy of Sindia's assumption of authority. and 
his own projected alliance with Nizam Ally, im .. 
peded :the scheme of this league, in which Sindia 

and the English would have borne parts so 
.f:is»; prominent. In the meantime. a separate 

. treaty was concluded hy Tippoo and the 
English presidency at Fort St. George. Mr. Has .. 
tings had authorized the Madras government to 
negociate a treaty, of which that of' Sal bye was to 
,be the basis. 'But instead of following their in .. 
. structions, from an over anxiety to terminate the 
.troubles an,d distresses in which they found them.. 
~elves involved, they were led into a train of toost 
.injudicious proceedings; in the course of which 
I.tQ.~y were sytema.ti~alJy insulte4 by rippoo, their 

t 
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representative!; treated with indignity, the British 
nation held up a&supplicants for peace. and 

(Mar. 11.) finally. on the lIth Marchi the. treaty, of 
MangaI6re Was signed, in which even allu't 

sion to the treaty of Salbye was omitted; a circum ... 
stance ,than which 'nothing eouid have been more 
gratifYing to Tippoo or more offensive to the Mab. 
rattas. The strongest disapprobation of'this onUs .. 
~ion, and of JIlany othet points of that ,humiliating 
pacification, was expressed by the governor-general, 
and he was only prevented from disavowing and an. 
nulling it, by the confusion whIch must have fe~iUl~ 
ed to the Company's affairs, in consequence of th~ 
'fulfilment of a part of the terms~ before ,it cQuId 
have been possible to obtain their ratification. 'l'he 
Poona government affected to disbelieve that any 
treaty could b~ settled without their conclu:rence~ 
and decla.red. that such ~n agt~ement would be a 
violation of the treaty of Salbye-. ,But Mr! !las.-' 
tings had previously appri~ed Maha.~ajee ~india, 
through Mr. Anderson. of the instructions sent to 
the Madras governmen4 and he, now explained the 
departure from his orderS ofwhich that gpvernme~t 
had peen guilty, ~tati:ng likewise some part pf tha 
motives which had operated to induce him t<1 ratify 
their proceedings; in consequence 'of which, as thfJ 
leading parties in the Mahrat~ state' were anxious 
to·prosecute their respective views, there was littI~ 
difficulty in reconciling them to a measure which 
had become irrevocable.· The first proceeding of , 
Nana Furnuwees, in his designs on Tippoo, was a' 

* English Records, Mahratta ~SS., and lettera. 
HH 3 
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formal demand on that prince for arrears of tribute ~ 
Tippoo ad.mitted the justice of the demand, but 
offered various excuses for not immediately com. 
plying with it. At th'e same -time that the deman'd 
was made bn Tipp'oo, a like formal application was 
preferred to Nizam Ally, for the outstanding Mah .. 
ratta claims to Chouth and Surdeshmookhee within 
his territory. But "a secr~t understanding' existe,d 
between the courts of Poona and Hyderabad. 
They were on the best terms, in so much, that a 
short time previous to making this demana, N aria 
Furnuwees, had assisted the latter state to suppress 
a' formidable rebellion which was headed by Ihtis. 
ham Jung, the Jagheerdar of Neermul. Nizam 
Ally, in reply to the application. proposed, as had 
been secretly agreed in ~rder to cover their de
signs on Tippoo, to hold a conference with the 
Poona minister on the frontier. Accordingly each 
of the parties, attended QY 0. large army ., set out 
fro_m their capitals, and in the month of June had 
a meeting at Eedgeer, near the junction of the 
Beema anq Kistna. Many points of importance 
regarding their mutual claims were discussed, some 
of which had existed for a long period. but-it was 
agreed; that such of the Mahratta thannas as had 
been displaced. by Nizaql Ally since 1774, should 
be re-established in the Moghul territory I and 
that the claims for Chouth and Surdeshmookhee of 

• Nizam Ally had sixteen thousand. horse. twenty thousand 
i~fantry, and seventy-five guns. The Mahrattu, eight thou. 
sand infantry, fifty tho~and. horse, and forty guns. ·(Om. 
ci~ reports, fr~m Nana Furnuwees and HurrT Punt, to the 
Peishwa.) -
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the 'two. past "Seasons, should be put into an imme .. 
diats ttain "of payment, adopting as a rule" In aIr 
cases, the practice usual in the time of Mahdoo 
Rao Bullal. Where any considerable doubt existed, 

-the demands were to lie over until a general settle
ment could be made upon the admitted claims in 
th~ ti~e ofNizam 001 MObIl(; according to whicH, 
Nizam Ally bound h~self to pay up all arrears. 
-Thus far, the result of this conference was publicly 

: kn9wn; but the principal object, as already alluded 
to, was an offensive' alliance against Tippoo, for 
the reco~ery of the districts which both stat,es had 
Jost. by the encroachments of M ysore. Nizam AllYt 
who over-estimated the "alue of, his own alliance, 
demanded as a preliminary article of the. agree .. 
ment, the restoration of :A~mednugur and Bee .. 
japoor. Nana Fumuw~es promised to give up 
Beejapoor,' after they should recover the territory 
north of. the Toongbuddra, but after a prolonged 
dis~ussion, neither party being 'Very well satisfied, 
not; as yet by any means prepared to prosecute 

. their 'schem~, the conference terminated in a-gene" 
ral treaty o'f alliance, the particulars of which 
were to be specified as soon as they found them
~elve3, prepared to enter upon' its execution," After 
'levying the tHbute due by the Naik of Sorapoortj 
both parties" returned to their resllective capi~s in 
July, and Nana Furnuw~es took this opportunity 
-of endeavouring to possess' himself. of the ever 
coveted island of Jinjeera, but the" mediatjo.n 'of 

.. Poona RecOl"ds. 
t Official letter from Nana Furnuwees. The" Naik of Sora~ 

.,oor, is the descendant of the Berud Naik, ofWakinkerah. 
. HH4 
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.the British government prevented the attack. until 
events of greater moment djverted 1111 immediate 
designs from the Seedee. * 

Niza1llAlly had ~carcely reach~d his capital, when 
Tippoo, probably apprized of what had taken place, 
with premeditated insult, set up some absurd pre
.t~nsiqns to the fiovereignty of Beejapoor, ~nd called 
.o:P Nizatn Ally. in con~equencet to adopt his stan
·dard of weight~ and measures.t Nizam Ally took 
little pains to obtain an explanation, until, in the 
month of October, Tippoo was said to have taken 
the field for the purpose of invading that part of 
~the Moghul territory which lay south of the Kistna. 
An envoy from. Hyderbad was imme~iately des
pa~ch~d to Tippoo's camp. for the purpose of tern .. 
porizing, and another to Poona, in order to hasten 
the projected operations of the alliance. Nana 
Furnuwees, however, was not only unprepared, 
but various affairs of internal government prevented 
him, at that moment, from supporting his ally. 
Nizam Ally, therefore, was glad, to prevent hos
tUities tbrough his envoy at Seringapatam, wliicl,1 
he etiected, not so much by any forbearance of 
.Tipppo, a$ by his w~nt o( prep~ration for war. 

The principaJ reason, which induced Nana Fur .. 
:quwees, to .sijspen(,l the design he had so long 'con-

J • f 

,tt Bombay Re~ords. 
t· Dom'bil;fRecordB. rTareekh-dil-Ufroz, &c. 
,It-is ,'ScltceIy worth enquiry how Tippoo arrogated to him

'l!elf .ihis' right ~ but as Hyde~, it was once reported, had ob:o 
tained from the Emperor the sovereignty of that portion of the 
Deccan, comprized in the space allotted by Aurungzebe to his 
Ion Kaum' Bakhsh ; the insult may have been suggested by.hat 
'CircwnstaIice. 
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templated, was - the" reported progress of a con .. 
spiracy, said to have for its object, the deposition 
of 1\lahdoo Rao Narrain, and the elevation ,of 
Bajee Rao, the son of the late Rugonar.h Rao, t~ 
the Peishwa's musnud. Rugonath Rao, after 
the treaty of Salbye was ratified, seeing no other 
alternativ~ accepted the terms there specified, and 
fixed on Kopergaom, on the banks of the Goda
very, as his place of residence. He only survived 
this last humiliation- a few months. His widow 
Anundee Bye was pregnant at the time, and shortly 
after, in April 1784, gave birth to a son, Chimnajee 
Appa. Bajee Rao, at the period of his father's 
death, had scarce1 y completed his ninth year; but 
the partizans of Rugonath Rao, and' many WJlO 

were dissatisfied with the eXIsting government, 
began to stir up a faction in his favour. It is cre
ditable to Nana Furnuwees, that in a~pting mea
sures for smothering these indications, which were 
soon accomplished, he placed no additional re
straint on the family at Kopergaom, but they 
natura11y be.came objects of his suspicion; mn-· 
tual distrust was the consequence, and hatred 
grew up between Nana Furnuwees and the sons of 
Rugonath Rao.-· Mahadajee Sindia was said to 
have been the secret fomenter of the intrigues to 
which we have alluded; and from his usual 
policy of keeping Nana in perpetual alarm, there is 
ground to suspect his connivance; but he could 
have had no design of supporting such a faction~ 

* Mahratta Letters, and MS. 
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as he was at this time, fully occupied in the accom
plishment of those views on tIle imperial territory 
w~ have before seen him project!ng; and events 
,took place which suddenly elevated him to the 
pinnacle of his ambition. 
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CHAP. XV. 

FROM A. D. 1;84, TO A. D. J. 785. 

FactitJns at the imperial court. - Escape qf Mirza Jewan Bu./iltI, 
- Afraswll Khan negociates 'With the English. --: Governor
general declines all interference. - Afrasiall Khan has re
course to Mahadajee Sindia. - Sindia's progress since the' 
ttetltJj oj Sal6ye. - Benoit de Boigne. - Sindia accepts the 
in'Ditation rtf Aftasia3 Khan. - Marches to Agra.- A.fra .. 
sia'6 Kkan assassinated. - Tke ..,hole ·power falls into' the 
hands qf Sindi" - his policy in regar'il to the Peisk'Wa. - Tke 
Emperor corifers on Aim the command rif the armJj, ~c.
Mohomeaan chiifs su'6mit. - Tke Dooab taken possession tif. 
~ Agfa, and AUgurh taken. - E.ffect rtf the news if tlJ.ese 
e'Oents at tke Poona court,...- Sindiq intoxicated 'hJj his success) 
prifers a demand on tke British Go'Vernment, for the Cnout4 
qf Bengal- tdfoct. - Determination W the acting go'VernorM 

general, to send an envoy to tke Peishwa's court. - Sindia's 
o'hjections. - Affairs in the Deccan. 

AT the imperial court we left Afrasiab 
:-7~. Khan, and Mohummud Beg Humadanee, 

struggling for the superiority. The former 
at first obtained the ad vantage, owing principally to 
his having the contJ;ol of the emperor's personj but 
foreseeing no probability of reducing his rival with 
the means at his disposal, he contemplated an 
al1ianc~ with some 91 the neighbouring states, and 
cast his eyes successively towards. the nabob vizier'~ 
the English, and the Mahrattas. Whilst hesitating 
in his choice, the, emperor's son prince Mirz:t. 
J ~wan Bukht made his escape from Delhi~ lIed to 
Lucknow, where the governor-general then was; 
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and" threw himself on his protection and that of 
the nabob vizier. He was promised an asylum; ,but 
although he entreated assistance in his father~s name, 

. 'Mr. Hastings declined affordihg it. The prince's 
flight, however, ~larmed Afrasiah Khan, and he 
voluntarily offered to mak!! any arrangement for 
tha emperor, which- the governor .. general and the 
babob vizier might suggest, provided they would 
~upport him with a sufficient force to suppress the 
rebellion of Mohummud Beg. But these over
tures being also rejected, Afrasiab Khan had re
course to MahadaJee tSindia .... 

Since the ratification of the, treaty of Salbye, 
Sindia. \lad obtained considerable advantages. 
,Several of the minor Rajpoot chieftains, contigu
ous to J.\tlalwa, had returned to their former allegi
ance as Mahratta tributaries. The fortress of 
.Gwalior, after "a· protracte.d siege, was l"estored 
by the ltana of Gohud, who was constrained 
to surrender himself a prisbner on a verba~ promise 
'of maintenance and protectioQ. t' A body of troops 
was sent into Bundelcund for the purpose of en
'deavouring to ~educe that province. These troops 
were under the command {Jf Appa Khunde Rao, 
whQ was attended by a body of regulars, raised by' 
a European gentleman named Benoit de Boigne. t 

IJ1/: Scott. t Scott. 
l As M. de "Soigne's progress in the MahPBtta iervice will 

be fQund conspicuous. his previous history becomes interesting. 
l.\i~ de' Boigne was ~orl!- at Chamberri,.in Savoy, in the terri
tory of tbE: king of Sardinia. He began his career as an en
'sign, iQ the regiment of Clare, in the Irish brigade, in the ser
\rice of France, i1 corps then famous for its discipline. Seeing 
little' prospect ·of' advancement, llnd- hearing- that <Russia, t~en 
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But Sindia, whilst prosecuting those objects, was 
anxiously watching the confilsion and contentions 
in the imJ?erial territory. He had been invited to 

At war witll Turkey, 'Was much in want of officers, in the Gre
eiaa Archipelago, he resigned. his commission, and Tepaired t8 

Turin, where having ()btained letters. of recommendation fJ:om 
the Sardinian minister, he proceeded to Greece. Soon after 
his arri"al, be was promoted to the rank. of captain. in a Greek 
regiment, in the Russian service. Being employed on an ill'
judicous descent 'made tlpon the island of Tenedos. he was 
taken prisoneiJ'y a sally from the Turkish garrison, and CODl

veyed to Scio, where he was kept nntil the peace w hicb was soon 
after cOI¥!luded. On being released, he embarked for Smyrna, at 
-which place, happening to meet some Englishmen from bdia, he 
was so struck with their account of the oountry, that he resolved 
'on trying his (ortune there. He proceeded, to' Constantinople, 
and thence to Aleppo, where he joined a caravan for, Bagdad; 
but in consequence of the successes of the Persians against the 
Turks, the €aravan, after they had arrived near Bagdad, being 
1lDder an apprehension of falling into the bands of the victors, 
retraced their steps to Aleppo. De Boigne, balked in his en.
deavours of getting to India by that route, repaired to Grand 
Cairo, where he became acquainted with Mr. Baldwin, the British 
consul-general, an€\ through ~s influence and kindness, not only 
obtained a passage to India, but by a letter from tbat gentleman, 
to Major Sydenham, town-major of Fort St. George, M. de, 
Doigne. Boon after his arrival 6t Madr8$, was recommended to 
Mr. "urnhold, the governor, and appointed an ensign in the 
6th Native Battalion, under that presidency. M. de Boigt;te's 
corps was with Baillie's detachment, destroyed by Tippoo; but 

,De B. being at the time detached on escort duty, to convey 
, grain from Madras, escaped. 'A short time after this event, in 
consequence of an act ()f injustice, which' he conceived he had 

· experienced from the Governor, Lord Macartney, respebting 
· the adjut8utpy of a detachment, be resigned his commission 
· in tbe Company's service, with an intention of proceeding 
· to Calcutta, and thence overland to Russia. Lbrd Mac

artney, when he became sensible-.of tbe injustice,. would 
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take a part both by Mohummud Beg and Afrasiab 
Khan, but as the invitation sent' by the latter was 

. ostensibly from the emperor, Sindia' preferre~ 

bave repaired it, "but M. de Boigne appearing' determined in 
bis 'purpose, Lord M. gave him letters of recommendation to 
the governor-general, Mr. Hastings, by whom, on his' arrival 
at Calcutta, he was .. kindly received, and by'him furnished with 
letters, not only to the British authorities in the upper pro
vinces, buno the native princes in allianoe with the English 
government, which, owing to the presents, an individual 80 Ie

commended would have thus received, ens~ civility, to
gether with 'Considerable pecuniary advantage. De Boigne ex
perienced this adyantage in a peculiar degree, on his arrival at 
'Lucknow, where the nabob made him riel} presents, and fur
nished him with letters- of credit OJ) Cabul and Candahar, for 
12,000 rupees. He set forward on his journey, in company 
-with Major Brown, at that time deputed on 'a mission to the 
Emperor; but Major B'rowo's progress having be(;!n interrupted 
by the jealollsy of the Emperor's minister., M. d" Boigne, in 
conse'quenc~ of being supposed one of his suite, was also de
tained, and took this opportunity of inaction to visit Sindia', 
,camp. on the invitation of Mr. Anderson, the resident. Sindia 
,being suspicious o( De Boigne,. and desirous of ascertaining his 
real character which he expected to discov~ fJ'qm the letters in 
his possession, caused all his bag~age to be stolen bY,some dex .. 
,terous thieves, whom he employed for the purpose; and although, 
on'Mr. Anderson's application, the greater part of the l>aggage 
was restored I the letters and credits were not givep. up, a circum
stance, as M. de Boigne conceived, equally ruinous to his,fOl'
tune, and his journey. It Was then he first thought oC endea
vouring to get employed in the service of some native prince; 
and Gwalior being at ~hi8 period besieged by Sindia, De Boigne 
formed a scheme for its relief, which he communicated to' the 
RaIJ'a of Gohud, 'through an officer named Sangliter, a Scotch. 
man, who commanded one thousand well disciplined Sepoys, 

. and a very respectable train of artiUery, in the Rana's service. 
De Boigne proposed, 01\ receiving an advance of 100,000 ru
pees, to .raise two battalions within the Emperor's territory" east 
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accepting it, and set out for- AgraJ towards which 
.the imperial.court was advahcing. AJl1eeting took 
;place on the !il2d October, but immediately after-

.of :the J u~na, in such a manner as to pre:vent 8uspi~ioo, and 
tiD conjun~tion with Sangster frot,n G~h~d, to fall o~ Sindia's 
:.camp by 8urprize. There was little doubt but the plan would 
have succeeded, had not the. Rana beeu. afraid to. trus~ De 
~Boigne with the requisite advance of' !Doney; but in order to 
intimidate Sindia, be publifihed the proposed scheme, 'in all "his 
,ukhbars,as'about to take· place. The knowledge of the cirCIl!q
itance excited 'J.he enmity of Sindia .. towards De Boigne~ .al
though he saW'the merit of tqe suggestion. 
. De Boigne next made overtures to t~e Baja of Jeypoor, and 
. was ~ommissioned by him to raise two battalions; but having 
inadvertently communicated this circumstance to the governor-
general, in an official form,1)1r. Hastings, who had no objec
tioll& to tolerate,. although he could not sanction his being so 
employed, Clrdered him to Calcutta, - a summons with which 
M. de Boigne immediately complied. Mr. Hastings was so 
pleased by the prompt obediel'lce shown to his commands, that 
be permitted him to return; but before he could leach the 
upper provinces, eve~ts had occurred which induced the ~aja 
of Jeypoor to. alter bis intentions. This change waS.8 severe I 
disappointment to De Boigne; b~t the Raja made him a pre~ 
Bent of 10,000 rupees. At this juncture De Boigne heard of 
.8india's intended expedition to Bundelcund, and proposed to 
raise two battalions, of eight hundred and fifty men each, 
for that service, to which~ after, some negotiation, Sindia 
agreed. No advance of money was granted~ but De _Boigne 
,was allowed for himself, ·one thousand rupees, and fol' each 
ma~ indiscriminately, eight rupee.!i a month: To the privates 
M. de Boigne gave five and a half rupees monthly, and paid the' 
officers proportionally from the balance. The battaUolls. were 
fQrmed, as nearly as pOllsible, on ~he plan of those in the En'
glish service, and armed, disciplined, and clothed .a(ter that 
manner; the labour which this imppsed on an in~viauaI may 
be easily conceiv:ed by anr .person acqu~nted with military 
affairs. De Boigne gradually got Europ~an officers' o(.all 
nations into.his corps. Sangster, from the service of theRanlf' , 
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wards, Afrasiab Khan was .assassinated by the 
brother of the late Mil'za Shuifee, in whose mur • 

. d~r Afrasiab Khan secretly participated.· As 
Sindia deriv.ed- most advantage from the death of 
Afi'asiab Khan, ~nd as the assassin sought and 
found an asylum in his camp, he did not escape 
suspicion of being accessory to the murder; but 
.those who knew Mahadajee best never accused him 
of a del!d so atrocious. The event,· however, 
-vested Sindia. with complete authority at Delhi, 
and placed him in a situation, whic1lJe had only 
llOped to attain at some remote period; He re
fused the office of' Umeer 001 Oomrah, but with his 
usual sagacity, obtained for the Peishwa that of 
'Wukeel-i-Mootluq, or supreme deputy, a dignity 
first conferred on the great Nizam 001 Moolk by 
Mohummud Shah; and Sindia, reversing the domes
tic policy of the Bramins, who always endeavour 
to be first in power but second in name, sccured 
.for himself the appointment of deputy to the 
Peishwa, so that he thus held by authority the 
executive power in Hindoostan, and a rank, which 
if he ever should be able and desirous of 3J;serting 

of Gohud, joined him, and became superintendant o( his cannon 
foundery. 

The continua,tion ot his memoirs will appear in the progress 
of the Mahratta history. What I have here stated is 00 the 
authority of General Count De Bolgne himself, from notes 
taken in his presence. 

1 avail myself or this opportunity to express my acknow
ledgments to General Count de Boigne, (or tbe obliging 
manner in which he communicated various pointa of in
forn\a.tion, during my visit to his hospitable mansion at Cham
-berri. 

.. Francklin's Life of- Shah Alum. 
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it, would supersede that of all other ministers ill 
the court.of the Peishwa. The emperor also con
ferred on him the command of his army, and gave 
up the provinces of Delhi and Agra to his manage
ment. :For, all which Sindia engaged to pay sixty
fiv~ thousand rupees monthly, in order to defray the 
expenses of the imperial household, and to that 
sum additions were gradually to be made, according 
to the increasing prosperity of the provinces • .-

As f Sindia appeared at the head of a 
t78~. pow~jll army, many of the officers serving 

wi~ '"Mobummud Beg Humadanee with .. 
drew from his party, and paid their respects to the 
'emperor. Mohummud Beg likewise acknowledged 
Sindia's authority, accepted a command, and was 
sent to reduce Raghoogurh, in the province of 
Kichwara,- which he effected., ~nd remained in 
that country for a considerable period. The im
perial districts in the Dooab were speedily -taken 
possession of, and Ryajee Patell was sent by 
Sindia to besiege, Agra, the go\rernor of which 

at first ,refused'to give it up, but· on the 
(M"ar.27·)27th March it surrendered, when the em-

peror's second son, Akber, was appointed 
nominal governor of the province, and R yajee t 
Patell real governor of the fortress. The widow 
and brother of Afrasiab Khan Fesided in the fort 

• Bengal Records. 
t Ryajee's surname was Sindia. He was a favourite com

mander of MaIladajee Sindia, and a Patell of PanoUl'a, a village 
- near Assee Oomra. Ryajee Paten must not be confounded 

with another eminent person, Ramjee Paten, wbose surname 
was Jadow. Ramjee commenced his career in the humble ca
pacity of Bargeer, in the o;ervice of Ryajee 

YOL .. II. I I 
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pf Aligurh, but refused to admit Sindia's garrison, 
apt! sustained a siege until the middle of November, 
when they also surrendered. 

The news of Sindia's success was received by the 
people at Poona with surprise and joy: a small 
body pf the Peishwa's troops was sent off to join 
him as a measure of state policy, to preserve the 
appearance of the Peishwa's co-operation and 
supremacy; but llplkat and Nana Furnuwees "f!re 
jealous of' hjs ~levatjont and Sindia, at no period of 
hls)ife, was $0 little on his guard ~'prevent that 
.jealousy from being turned against 11im. In the 
first intoxication of success he so far lost sight of 
his usual prudenc~, as' to make a demand, under the 
emperor's authority, for the Chouth of the British 
provinces jn- Bengal. To this arrogance he was 
probably ~ncouJ;'aged by the departure of ~fr. 
JI.ast~ngs em the 8th February for England; but 
}4r.~ Macpherson, who had succeeded to the tem
porary charge of the supreme government, not only 
ifeni~d ~he existence of such a claim, but insisted 
Cll its being disavo:wed; and Sindi~ perceiving 
tbat the acting ,gQv.ernQf-general would not submit 
even to tempor~;le. with encroachment, acknow
ledged its impropriety, lVIr. Macpherson conceived 
that the ambitious l!ature of Sindia's policy was 
v~ry dflngerous, ~nd .etldeavoured to raise some 
counterpoise to his progress by ex<;iting the jealousy 
a~d ~ivalry already, ~ntertained towards him among 
the other Mahratta chiefs. ~loodajee Bhonslay 
being at Poona when the demand for the Chouth 
of Bengal was made, the Bombay government, by 
Mr. Macpherson's desire, paid him extraordinary 
attention, which had the effect of gratifying A:foo ... 
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dajee and alarming Sindia. Nana Funniwees was 
encouraged in a desire he had frequenUy expressed 
of having a British resident at the Peishwa's court, 
and Mr. Charles Malet was cho~en for 'that ~mpor
tant mission.' Although no part of the treaty of 
Salbye precluded the British gQvemypent from 
sending an envoy to Poona, yet as considerable 
delicacy was due towards Sindia, it was desirable 
that he should give his assent to the appointment; 
and it was supposed that this could be best ob
tained bi. Mr. Malet's proceeding in person to 
Sindia's camp; but the latter was too sagacious 
not to perceive the loss of' influence which Mr. 
MaIet's mission would occasion him~ He observed, 
that after having been entrusted for three years 
with the management of the English affairs at the 
court of Poona, the appointment of a political 
agent of their own would n~turally impress the 
chiefs of the Deccan with an idea that the British 
government was dissatisfied with his conduct, and 
had revoked the confidence it had previously re
posed. Biit these objections, however plausible, 
were not of sufficient weight to dissuade Mr. Mac
pherson from the measure which he deemed it 
necessary to adopt. It was determined that Mr. 
Malet sh~)Uld proceed as envoy to the court of 
Poona; but before the arrangement was tin ally set. 

"tied, events had taken place to the southward, 
which rendered the appointment still more essential 
to the interests of the British government. 

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME. 
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